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Editorial
By Steve Gardner

have been asked by Larry Coslick to take overas editor of INAV.Larry is in needof
more time to applyto his other commitments suchashis spot onthe World F1D team and
as wellas his renewed interestin outdoor free flight. The indoor community has profited
for the past few years fromthe commitment and pure hard work of Larry Coslick. Asthe
sparkplug and co-editor of INAV Larry has brought the quality levelof theINAV
newsletter up to a nearly professional level. Few people understand the effortand time
he has given up to this newsletter. While the contribution ofhis indoor expertise and
innovations is obviousin the many articleshe has written for us,the pure workin just
getting the letter out 1S not so easily seen. Along with Roy White, Howard Henderson,
and Gene Joshu the INAV group collects, edits, prints, addresses,and mails almost
80,000 pages of indoor info each year. Larry and the restof the groupdo this newsletter
asa service to the indoor community and we are very proud ofthe response this
newsletter generates. I hope to manage as wellas Larry has with the newsletter, buthe
has certainly seta very high mark for me to shoot for. Larry will still help publish the
letter as wellas contribute his super articleson the technical aspects of indoor
competition.

This change in editorship means other changes as well. now have the added work of

compiling the letter along with allthe drawing, drafting, and writing I did before. This
means I need your help. Ifyou do not sendme enough material fora 40-page newsletter
every ten weeks then INAV will shrink. YOUhave to sendin your ideas andplans,your
methods and tricksand everything else you so enjoy seeingin the letter. This changein
editorship along with some health problems has delayed this issue of INAV several
weeks. One of the delays involvesthe lackof contributions. Larry hasa very extensive
network of people who he asked to contributeto INAV. He often would solicit
contributions to fill out the newsletter whenwe failedto get enough materialto make up
an issue. am not the people calling, letterwriting, bug themuntil they send something
kind of guy. There are over 400 subscribers anda single page of info from eachof you
every TWO YEARS would make the letter. There is plenty of neat stuff out there, and

toam ready toput it into the letter if youwill just send it. Also, Iwill not havethe time
andre-draft each plan or sketchor re-typeeach article, somake the contributions as neat

publishableas you can. Mike Palrang has beena great help in the drafting department
and deserves many thanks, but heand I just do not have time to re-draw all of the plans
that appear in INAV. It sounds corny, but it is YOUR newsletter,so contribute to it.

A change that may help get more input for the letter will bea broadening ofthe coverage
of indoor flying. More sport flying, scale, electric, co2, and beginner level models will
be covered in future issues. The pure endurance models will still be featured

prominently, along with the tech articles aimed at better flight times, but we will have
more variety such as the Bostonian stuff in this issue. Heads up youscaleguys, we need
you input!
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Building
Better

Bostonians
By Steve Gardner

love Bostonians. think they arethe perfect blend of scale and endurance. They look
pretty and are more interestingin design than most endurance models. They fly long
enough to be satisfyingand they are beautifulto watchin flight. For those of us who do
not compete regularly they are very nicesport models forthe moderate size sites, placesa
bit too small for scalemodels. They aregreat demonstrationmodels since they look like
real airplanes and fly very much like them too. They havethe colorand variety thatthe
typical endurance model lacks.

Bostonians can be difficultto build well. They are not so easilybuiltto weight and they
can bea bit fragile. The very long motors needed for competitive flight times often cause
problems withbunching and balance. While they are easy to getto flythey can be tricky
to trim for best performance. have been collecting all kinds of hints and tips about
Bostonians over the past four years and am goingto toss some of them outto anyof you
guys who are interested. There will be manygood tips and techniques not included, if
youhave any nice ones send them to me and Ill getthem intoINAV.

Design:

Thebest Bostonians have several design features in common. All of thebest do nothave
all of these features, but theyall have manyof them.

Theyall have very largestabilizers with camber.The limit is 50% of the wing area (24
square inches) not including the area occludedbythe fuselage. Thisis important for
several reasons; it lowers the total area loading,it allowsthe CGto bemuch further back
than smaller stabbed models, and it makes themodels more tolerant of shifts inthe CG

The best stabs are very high aspect ratio, that is they havefrom motor bunching. large
spans and narrow chords. The higher aspect stabs are generally more efficient,and they
also get stab area as far backas possible, which helps stability. A gentle taper is OK,the
but a stab that is toosharply tapered will havetoo smalla tip chord andwill suffer.

The motor should run the entire length ofthe model. Someofthe bestmodels are using
38-inch motors and it is bad enough getting suchmotorsto work witha 13inchor SO

hook to peg distance. Having thepeg forward ofthe model's tail will make matters even
worse. It is best to get the peg as far fromthe hookasthe rules allow.

Make the fuse large enough forthe motor. These long motors will make huge clots of
knots which need room to thrash around. At least.75" clearance all the way backto the
peg is about the lower limit. Narrow noses and tails are just good places for knots to
hang up and ruin the flight. Make surethe noseplug is large enough so thatthe nose
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opening will accepta blast tube bigenough for the motor. Makethe tail cross section
large enough to allow this tubeall the way backto the peg, too.

Stability is important. The fastera disturbedmodel finds its trimmed speed and attitude
again, the longer it will fly. Low winged model can work, but theywill needa great deal
of dihedral, and this IS not good for endurance. Shoulderor high wing models are much
better and even they should havea moderate amount of dihedral to ensure their recovery
abilities. It is also best to avoid any excessive amounts of washout or other warpsinany
of the flight surfaces. Washout 1s performance robber that is very over rated as an aid
to stability. The fin should be largeenoughto prevent any wandering flight, but not SO
large as to induce any spiraling problems. Models with insufficient dihedral will be very
picky about the fin size and they may not circle well tightly enough forthe smaller sites.
Bostonians use very little fin offsetto get the right hand circling flight pattern. A 1/16"
offset at the fin trailing edge is plenty for most models.

Since the rubber motor is distributed overthe entire length ofthe modelthe CG will tend
to bevery far back. To balance the modelwithout needing ballast you should mountthe
wing so that the leading edge isat least 3" behindthe noseplug. The farther back you put
thewingthe betterthe stability will be, butthe poorerthe efficiency ofthe model, so too
far back is bad, too. Putting the wingback beyond 4" or so will just give performance
away and gain more stability than the model needs. If you flyina very gusty siteyou
might tend to the more rearward wing locations.

Stay away from wing taper, it just givesaway area. Make sure your model is legal, but
also make sure it is not too short of the limits set bythe rules. A 15" span model built
that way to make sure it is under 16" givesaway around 7% of its wing area. Awing
1/4" narrower than the 3" allowed gives awayalmost 9%.

Mount the landinggear as far rward as is possible. This increases stability with no
efficiency penalty at all.

Use a thin airfoil. At the RN our models fly atthe airfoils are not very criticalin shape,
but the thickness should be at or under 6% andthe leading edgeshould be very sharp.
Same thing on the stab forthe same reasons. Sharp trailing edgesare probablya good
idea too,although there is some variation in thought here.

Weight:

At sevengramsa Bostonian is not the lightest indoor model you will be building, butyou
still have to plan aheadto get them downto weight and not needto add nose weight.
There are also things you can do to make them less fragileto handleand still light.

Chose very light coveringmaterial. Not counting the prop and noseplug, almost halfthe
weight of a well-built Bostonian is covering! Gampi paper 1S very nicein this case, with
good Esaki tissuea nice second (Glen Campble's stuffis verygood tissue). Condenser
paper isa possible choice, but itis reallya bit to brittle for Bostonian use, anditis not too



attractive in coloror texture. I have had wonderful success using ink jet printers to add
color to white tissuewithoutadding weight. In any case do not useany heavy paintsor
multiple layers of colored tissue since this will add weight very quickly.

Pick you balsawith great care. Use very hardbalsa (#10) for the lead edges ofthe wings;
medium hard balsa (#7#8) for the wing trailing edge, longerons, and uprightsinthe nose
area; and firm, light balsa (#5-#6) for everything else. Use the good wood!

The stock sizes are importantto building lightly. Do not use 1/16" longerons, theyare far
too big and heavy. The wing spars are the only 1/16" woodin the whole model.
Longerons are fine at 050" square, asare thestab spars andthe basic fuselage structure.
Ribs are OKmade from 032" sheet or so and the fin can be very lightly built since it
takes almost no loads at all.

The wheels, wire andprop are big weight problems. I makemy wheels from blue foam
turned on a Dremel tool andpainted with artist's acrylic paints. Itisa very light wayto
make wheels and they look great. Be sure to make them not too much overthe 3/4"
minimum diameter and no thicker than say 3/16". use .012 wire for my landing gear,
this saves 36% of the weightof .015" wire. The gearis soft and bouncy, but it works just
great. Props made from carved balsa can be very heavy sobe sure you get the blades thin
enough. The prop used byMike Thomas has been the type that Larry Coslick and have
adapted as the best answer to prop efficiency and weight. It is made froma wooden
dowel or aluminum hub and balsa sheet blades formed overa canand it is much lighter
thana carved prop.

There has been gooddeal of talk over the weightof various adhesives. CA glue is very
heavy and dense when cured, ambroidor waterbased glues are much lighter. While this
is true, it makes very little difference since the weight ofthe adhesiveis around .5%of
the model's finishedweight. Theweight difference between CA andthe lightest cement
is around 20 milligramson Bostonian. You can, however, easily use two or three times
as much glueas you really need. Over gluing will makea much greater difference than
choice of adhesives, plus it will make hard spots thatwill sand poorlyandmake covering
the model a harder job to do neatly.

Strength:

Bostonians get mashed, squashed, crushed, and otherwise damagedmuch more often than
theyshould. Far and awaythe greatest cause of damage is in handlingthe model. Wings
andtail groups are not too badto get broken, but the fuselage gets beatenup pretty good
in most cases. The longerons are very easily brokenbetween the uprights and
crosspieces. The uprights andcrosspieces themselves are pretty easily broken tooby just
a bit toomuch ofa squeeze. The major reason is that these pieces are already under
stress from the tissue andthe motor tensions. Thetissue pulls sidewaysonthe thin balsa
sticks while the motor tension triesto collapse them. Your finger then comes along and
pushes in the same directionthe tissuedoes and you feelthe woodcrack. Using larger
wood sizes for the longerons can help keep them from getting broken, but this easilycan
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result in theweight getting way overthe seven gram minimum. Harder wood forthe
longerons is a pretty good idea too, but has the same problem of weight. Before you go
to larger than recommended wood sizes or weights, try using the method that is usedto
handle real aircraft. Realaircraft have hard points built into themto allow safe handling
without structural damage. The skin is reinforcedwhereit is to be walked on, and there
are handles mounted where the aircraft is to be pushed when moving it onthe ground.
There are strengthened points designed to allowthe aircraftto be lifted and where it iSto
be tied down in the wind. Todo thiswith your Bostonianyou just haveto figure out
where you need to handle the modeland adda bit of wood right there only. make sure
that the front ofthe model is firm where I handle it to attachthe nose plug after winding.
Thisis alsoa goodarea to use for landing gear wire attachment. make the crosspieces
out of larger wood sizes andspace them much closer betweenthe lower longerons right
under the wing trailing edge because thisis where I holdthe modelwhenI launch it.
Once this areais strengthened it becomesthe preferredarea to holdthe model whenever

you are handling it. The final area to strengthen isthe rear rubber peg mount. Once there
is the extra strength in these areas that you can use thenyou reduce thestrength and

weighteverywhere else. Everywhere is the key word here. Sincethe reason you get
breakage is from handling,and you have strengthenedthe areayou have to handle,
reduce the weight of allthe other structure until it is adequate forthe loadsof flyingthe
model and the winding loads. Theseloads are muchlower than those ofhandlingthe
model and you can easily use very small, light wood sizes and so savea great deal of
weight. When Larry Coslick and I compare our earlier models toour newest ones it is

striking how much stronger the new ones are, and it is so nice not to haveto makea
longeron repair fora couple ofseasons running. The models look betterfor muchlonger
as well and thisis important due to the charisma judging even thoughthe judges are
supposed to overlook the repairs.

Trimming

Bostonians are not too trickyto get flying well, but thereare some things you need to
work with to get the most out of them. The more rubber you carry (up to around 1.5
times the model weight)the longerthe model will fly, all other things being equal. To
get the times needed for a competitive Bostonian, about SIX minutes,youneed to havea
slow turning prop with lots andlots of turns to use up. Theprop diameter limitof SIX
inches forces you to use a pitchto diameter ratio of around 2to get the RPM down and
make the turns last. While you need these high pitched propsit is very easy to get just

least bit too much pitch ina given prop and so makeita real dog. Before yougive upthe
on a prop try twisting just the least touch of pitch outof it and see if makesa large
difference.

While it is important to haveenough rubber in the modelit is easyto wastethe power and
so lose the benefit ofthe extra rubber. Poor props, draggy designs, unwanted warps, and
extra weight will rob time from youifyou let them. Motors should be sized just as other
indoor models motorsare,to run out of turns just after touchdown. Start with too longa
motor of moderate cross section, say .090", and test fly the model. Shorten thismotor
until the model is using almost all ofthe turns. If the model starts to hita very high
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ceiling before you have shortened the motorto this point you have too largea cross
section. Go down about ,010 in rubbersize and start again. This methodwill only work
for very high ceilings that allowa full power climb. For lowerceilings you will have to
experiment with backing off turns to allow the climbto be less while retainingthe cruise
portion of the flight. For very low ceilings you mayeven have to increase rubber cross
section and/or shorten the motorto extendthe cruise portion as muchas possible. Be
sure that you use good lube on the motors and blast tubes sothat you can getthe energy
into and out of the rubber. Good prop bearings are also important with Teflonwashers
and brass tubing or Peck Polymers nosebreaings for the noseplug. Make sure that all of
the little tatters of tissue are pasted down well to makethe modelas cleanas possible.
Pickyour batch of rubber very carefully with the fragility and vulnerabilityof Bostonians
inmind. The super rubber batch 7-97 that has set so many new records isa really poor
choice for Bostonians dueto its breakage rate. My best times are with 10-97or 12-97
rubber which is not as goodas the 7-97, butis much tougher and safer for Bostonians.
When winding make sure that therubber isin the middle ofthe rear peg when you start
SO that it will clear the rear fuse structure to reduce bunching. Watchthe knots form
when winding and do what you can to even the build-up ofthe huge clumpsof rubber
these very long motors feature.

hope that some of this stuffis useful to the flyers out there who enjoythis wonderful
facet of indoor flying. If youhave any ideasor techniques that serveyou well please
write them up and let us see them. After all somebody is going to havea seven-minute
Bostonian in the next couple of years and it may be your input that makesthe difference.
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Moffett Hangar Annual August 21-22 1999

(kibby dome annual format) CDs Herb Robbins and Mike Palrang
408 356 8659

Easy Bee
Joe Foster 28:47
Mike Palrang 27:27 28:37

Andrew Tagliafico 22:06 24:12 27:15
John Lenderman 24:35 26:14
Chris Borland 17:11 18:04 19:41
Paul Allen 10:55 10:50

LIMITED PENNY PLANE
John Lenderman 17:24
Joe Foster 16:18
John Petrek 11:20 11:40 12:23 14:10

Mike Palrang 14:09

George Xenakis 9:23 10:43 13:36
Chris Borland 10:21 12:37

Jerry Powell 12:34
Ernie Johnson 12:10 12:22
Richard Geer 9:36 11:27
Herb Robbins 10:33 10:28
Stuart Bennett 9:36 9:27
DingZerate 5:19

Allyn Johnson 4:16 5:19 4:50

OPEN PENNYPLANE
John Lenderman 17:55

CATAPULT GLIDER (best two flight total)
Chris Borland :32 :31 :32 :34 :41 :45 •41 :29 :47 (:92)
Jim Lane :35 :40 :38 (:78)
Herb Robbins :32 :34 (:66)
Don Manro :29 :24 :23 (53)

MINI STICK
Joe Foster 4:47 13:00
John Lenderman 11:25
Andrew Tagliafico 11:23
Mike Palrang 11:12
Chuck Dorsett 11:08 9:33
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Jerry Powell 11:07
INTERMEDIATE STICK
Mike Palrang 31:14
Earl Hoffman 31:13
Chuck Dorsett 21:00
John Petrek 11:00 13:37
Paul Allen DNF

A 6
John Lenderman 9:10 (USA record) cat IV
Jerry Powell 6:25 7:06 7:26 7:56
Chris Borland 5:49 6:34
Andrew Tagliafico DNF

NO-CAL Scale
Mike Palrang 5:37 5:32 3:03
Herb Robbins 2:48

PEANUT SCALE
Sherm Gillespie
Stuart Bennett
Al Johnson
J. Hendry

AMA SCALE
Sherm Gillespie
Jose Pinto
Bob Hodes

BOSTONIAN MASS LAUNCH
Stuart Bennett
Sherm Gillespie
Bob Hodes
Al Johnson
Ray Armstrong
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KIBBIE DOME ANNUAL JULY 24-26, 1999

It was nice to arrive at the dometo find everythingin order--tables and chairs
on site, and the necessaryplastic sheets to go under the tables. The speakers
this year were covered in black plastic and tied shut on the bottom. The speakers
appeared higher this year, and Ididn'tnotice any models having problems with
them duringthe three days of flying. The nets also did not snare as many models,
probably because everyone has learned to try and stay below them while flying. There
were, however, thosewho challenged the tiles and netsand paidthe price. Gordon
Dona, flying his good Limited Penny hit one of the wires supportingthe net, and
sliddown, resting on the net. His prop twisted around the wire, and afterthe net
was lowered, the modelwas damaged in trying to dislodgethe prop fromthe wire.
He was able to repair the model, but onthe third day aftera strong climb, his
model went over the tiles into never-never land. He had earlier posteda personal
best in Limited Penny with an excellent time of 15:08. Wally Miller losta Mini-
stick and new A-ROG model to the tiles,and puta good flying EZB on top ofthe huge
flag at the East end ofthe dome. He and Gil Coughlin worked quitea while trying
to balloon it down, but only succeededin getting some parts of the model back. The
A-ROG was new and beautifully constructed, covered with microfilmand hada braced
wing. Wally brought eight models in carrying box, which fit into the luggage
compartment ofa commercial jetliner. When I went to the dome on Fridayto getthe
table set up, and store my model boxes, I noticeda modeler flying hand launched
gliders. Hadn't met him before, so went over to introduce myself, andto find out who
he was. His nameis David Ramsey , and heis from Denver--flies with the Magnificent
Mountain Men group. Found out he know Doc Dona from way back, and thathe had been
in Moscow days. He said he flew in the dome each day with his gliders, and had
one which he said was 23 years old. Davidsaid afterwards thathe hada good time in
Moscow, and was impressed with how friendlyeveryone was. Also met OrvilleOlm, and
his wife, Marcia Green, and George Merkel, all from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada.
They brought lots of models, and flew quirea bit. Orville is startinga cottage
industry for model building supplies, and hopes to advertise soonin some of the state-
side publications. Watch for his ads. Noticed Steve Brown, our current F1DWorld
Champion, testing his new rule FlD, with the 55cm span. It lookedgood. Edmund Liem
flew his new FlM, the FlD beginners event. It will be interesting to see if this
becomes popular or not.

The flying was continuous for all three days, with many remaining until the 8 P.M.
closing of the dome. The Limited Pennyplane event produced 13 entries, with
everyone having good flight times. Gordon Dona pushed the designer ofthe Thrush,
forcing him to challenge the tiles and net,and putting upa site record time of 16:22.
As mentioned previously, Gordon Dona hada personal best time of 15:08, and in third
place was his brother, Steve, with an excellent time of 14:06. It was interesting to
note the different approaches to Limited Penny. Several had stabs suspended below
the tail boom, and prop designs were quite varied,-although most had lots of blade
area. The rubber of choice seemed tobe 7/97 or 12/97. Some still had the 8/93,but
it appears to be getting more brittle asit ages. EZB also had 13 entries, with most
of thegood times beingposted onthe first day. The air conditions changed frequently,
with some long periods of dead spots during the day. The drift on topwas notas bad
as last year, but it did change directions, sometimes in the course ofa flight.
Again, those who flew just up to the net rods didn't seemto drift very much.
Mike Palrang showed his wina couple of years ago wasn't just luck. He put in an
early flight 27:32 to win the EZB event. Mike tells ushe is still usingthe 4/95
rubber, and doesn't plan to change. Bruce Kimball flew well with his hobby shop wood
model designed by Larry Coslick. He flew quite steadily, and hada great time of 26:48.
His lowest time out of 5 posted flights was 24:49, which showed his consistency.
Third was Daryl Stevens, not far behind Bruce witha flight of 26:35. His lowest
time of 4 posted flights was 25:20, which again shows he knows whathe is doing.
In 4th place was Ed Berray, flying brand new model toa time of 23:37. Ed has
inproved his building and flying,andis one of the top winners. We were again
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disappointed that nobody topped 12 minutesin the mini-stick event, although nine
contestants really gave ita good try. Most stated that their models just didn't
have the bouyancy that produced good times. The winner, flying his Mini-Thrush,
posted a time of 11:32, and he didn't feel that would hold up in the final results.
However, that topped Mike Palrang, who flewa 11:19 time with his model. Third
wasa former Category 1l record holder, Ed Berray, witha 10:57. He complained that
no matter what he did, his model just never stayed up in the dead air. The A-6
event produced some surprises. There were three flyers that flew over 8 minutes,
and the winning model hada time of8:46.5. That was Bob Landhuis, whohad cut off
his wing tips and part of the stabilizer to lightenthe model. Bob said his model
flew even better with those parts removed: Both he and the second place winner
kept trying for the magic 9 minute flight, but were frustrated with lots of broken
motors, rubber bunches on prop shafts and rear hooks,and running out of turns 20
feet in the air. The second place time was 8:38, and Jerry Powell withan outstanding
effort, posted his personalbest of 8:11. This eventis getting more popular, as
they are easy to build, andthey fly good. Hand launched glider wasa closely
contested event. with only about 4 seconds separating the first 3 winners! Bruce
Kimball, always inovative, won the event witha 2 flight total of :88.7. Ed Berray
was second witha very good time of :86.0, and Jonathon Sayrewas third postinga

:84.47, with a large, lightweight model. The ROG stick event produced some fine
models , But Fred Hollingsworth, the Canadian recordholder, from Vancouver, B.C.,
showedhow to do it with a nice flight of 14:33. Fred builds lotsof models, and
really enjoys himself flying them. Second place was Wally Miller with his beautifully
constructed model that ended up over the tiles. Thatmodel had lots more potential
than the posted time of 13:07. Wally saidhe was going to build another one just
like ethe onehe lost. Third place was Ed Berray witha 12:18 time. Letme tell you
about the 4th place contestant; Jonathon Sayre. He didn't bring an A-ROG, but during
the contest, after flying his Mini-stick,he asked whatthe rules were for theA-ROG
event. After reading the rule book,he went to his work area, andin about 45 minutes,
after addinga landing gearand wheels,he came out to test his Mini-stick converted
to an A-ROG. It flew better as an A-ROG than it didasa Mini-stick. Jonathom had
a ball flying that model, and dida respectable 4:33 with his prideand joy. We need
more modelers like him. Jonathon isa senior flyer, and quite talented. In Standard
Catapult glider, Bruce Kimball, flying his own design, won with consistent flights
of 1:15 for a two flight totalof 2:30. Close behind was Ed Berray at 2:23, and Jerry
Powell was third with 1:59. This was Jerry's first contest ina Category lV building
with his glider. Open Catapult was won again by Bruce witha total of 2:31. Herb
Robbins was second with 1:39. Bostonian had 3 entries, and Jerry Powell, flying his
own design, the Yrekan, wonthe event witha nice flight of 3:36. His model flies so

smoothly. John Lenderman, flyinga modified StalickBoxtonian, was second with 3:09.
Gordon Dona, flying what appeared to be an Aronstein Ultimate Lifting Machine, was 3rd
with 3:05. The FlD event had 3 entries flying some very nice models. Herb Robbins
topped Andrew Tagliafico witha 2 flight total of-77:19. Andrew, who was determined
to get into the 40 minute club, hadto settle fora 74:13. Ona later attempt, witha
good chance at that elusive 40 minute mark, Andrew had his model hit the edge of one
of the tiles with his prop, and watched asthe prop slowly turned, liftingthe model
up and onto the tile. Whata disappointment! There were 3 ornithopters, and the current
Category 1l senior record holder, Jonathon Sayre, won witha nice flight of 7:44.
Herb Robbins was 2nd with 4:07, and Gil Coughlinwas thirdwith 3:05. We really missed
Anita Taylor and Warren Williams in thissevent, as they always fly so well. Pro 20
brought out 2 elegant models, and Wally Miller topped Fred Hollingsworth witha flight
of 19:15. Fred could only coaza 6:47 from his model Regular Pennyplane had only two
entries--could bemodelers don't like to build two wings and everythingto go with them.
The winner, flying his Thrush plus 10, (a one winger), recordeda 15:08 early the first
day. It seems that the lack of suitable buildings to fly may be causing the decline
of this event. Will the new 55cm F1D and Beginners FlD catch on? Only time will tell.
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Here are the complete results.

LIMITEDPENNYPLANE EZB MINI-STICK

1. John Lenderman * 16:22 1. Mike Palrang 27:32 1. John Lenderman 11:32
2. Gordon Dona 15:08 2. Bruce Kimball 26:48 2. Mike Palrang 11:19
3. Steve Dona 14:06 3. Darryl Stevens 26:35 3. Ed Berray 10:57
* Site record

A-6 HAND LAUNCH GLIDER ROG STICK
(2 flights)

1. Robert Landhuis * 8:46.5 1. Bruce Kimball :88.7 1. Fred Hollingsworth 14:33
2. John Lenderman 8:38 2. Ed Berray :86 2. Wally Miller 13:07
3. JerryPowell 8:11 3. Jonathon Sayre :84.7 3. Ed Berray 12:18

CATAPULT GLIDER OPEN CATAPULT F]D 65cm
(2 flights) (2 flights) (2flights)

1. Bruce Kimball 2:30 1. Bruce Kimball 2:31
2. Herb Robbins

1. Herb Robbins 77:19
2. Ed Berray 2:23 1:39 2. Andrew Tagliafico74:13
3. Jerry Powell 1:59 3• Edmund Liem 34:04

P-24 PRO 20 BOS TONIAN

1. John Lenderman 6:58 1. Wally Miller 19:15 1. Jerry Powell 3:36 *

2. Ed Berray 6:13 2. Fred Hollingsworth 6:47 2. John Lenderman 3:09
3. David Ramsey 2:29 3. Gordon Dona 3:05

FEDERATION ROG INTERMEDIATE STICK PENNYPLANE

1. Gil Coughlin 5:25 1. David Hagen 22:10
2. Marcia Green 2:53 2. Chuck Dorsett 20:05 T. John Lenderman 15:082. Bruce Kimball 12:50

ORNITHOPTER HELICOPTER

1. Jonathon Sayre 7:44 1. Herb Robbins 4:29 FlD 55cm
2. Herb Robbins 4:07 (2 flights)
3. Gil Coughlin 3:05 1. Mike Palrang 44:17 *

MANHATTEN FIM FID BEGINNER

1. Fred Hollingsworth 5:49 1. Edmund Liem 15:21 *

* Site record
Reported by John Lenderman
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RUBBER LUBE and KNOT TYING

Rubber lube along with tying good knots is an important part of indoor flying. Over
thepast fiveyears I have learned several ways to improvethe reliability of rubber. A
lot of us use Son-OF-A Gun asa rubber lube and it canbe improved without using
any additives. This procedure makes the lube slicker and very littlelubeis needed
and it won't splatter.

Larry Calliau told me howto recondition Son-Of-A-Gun. He does his ina oven

under very low heat, but I set mine out ona counter top until all the emulsifiers have
evaporated, which will take from three to fours days.

started out by takinga sheet of tin foil about two feet long and rolling up the edges
to form a shallowpan. Smooth out the bottom so that it is flat as possible. Shakeup
the container ofSON-OF-A-Gun and pour just enough to coverthe bottomofthe
foil. (About 1/16" deep). If you put in more lube, it will take longer to clear up. Asit
thickens it will become clearer in color andwill look like light sewing machine oil.
If you air-dry the lube, it wouldbea good idea to makea tentto keep dust from
collectingon the lube.

After the lube has cleared, scrapethe liquid intoa low, widemouthed jar suchasa
pimento jar. I use the lube by touching, it with my index finger and wiping offthe
excess on the edge ofthe jar. It just takesa small amount to lubea motor,placethe
lube in the palm of one handand then rubthelube intothe motor with both hands.
After the motor is lubed, clean off my hands with Wet Ones,a moisturized towel
purchased frommost grocery stores. Once again, don't over lube the motor and it
does not need to be relubed during any one flying session, even if it's wound ten
times. There is no need to washa notor with this lube when putting the motor away.
KNOTS--Double Overhand Pull-up. This has to be one of thebest knots for tyingup
a loop of rubber. You don't need thread, CA and therubber is lightly lubed before
tying the knot. John Linderman showed methe knot several years ago and I haven't
used anything since. My addition to the knot is lubingthe rubber before its tied. This
prevents chaffing whentheknot is pulled tight.

After you have selected the rubber tobe tied up, takea very small amount of
modified lube and spread it out in the palm of your hand. You want just enough to
make light sheen. Rub the rubber wherethe knot is to g0 into the lube. Tie an

overhand knot in the area wherethe length ofthe loop is to be. Pull uptheknot but
not too tight. Tie up another overhand knot in front ofthe firstknot towardthe loop
end of the rubber. The second knot shouldbe within 1/2"of the first knot. Now, pull

14



the second knot intothe first one, and then tighten uponthe first knot. Trimthe
rubber about 1/16" and theknot is finished.

When loops of rubber are tied up over .070" and too much tube is placed on the
rubber, the first knot might spring back. If this happens, place saliva between your
thumb and forefingerand rub them until they start to drag. Rub your fingers overthe
knot to remove some of the tube. Use less lube on larger rubber sizes. Since straight
Son-Of-A-gun IS not as slickas the modified lube, you could usethe straight for
larger rubber sizes. IMPORTANT do not pull therubber apart nearthe knot to see if
it will hold. I could come apart butwill NOTcome apart when placed on the torque
meter.

Rule changes to be voted on soon
There are several proposed rule changes coming up for voting
by the indoor board. Most prominent arethe rules involving
the use of microfilm in EZB and other events where it is
currently not used. It is very important that you take the time
to contact the board members and other fiyersand make your
wished known. We at INAV are very interestedin seeing the
indoor competition community direct its own fate. Unless we
get involved rules may not reflect the waythe average flyer
wants them to. Speak up!
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Total

Finals
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Points

USA
F1d
Team
Selection

7

Lockheed
Martin
Airdock,
Akron,
Ohio
September
4-5,
1999
AMA
Sanction
92076

Total
Points

49:49 46:05

ATT

Jue)sa)u03
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Round
1
I

Round

2

Round

3

punoy

Round

5

Round

&

Round_

Round

&

15:18 45:52

IKAGAN,
John

88:8@8%addoaaarco

2COSLICK,
Larry RICHMOND.

JimSTUSARCZYK,
Don

BANKS,
Cezar

RDOIG,
RicRD

Nick
St
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NIG

BTEONARD,
Nick
Jr

homiiee

g

HULBERT,
Bill

38:22

AMA
128759

101
VALLEE,
Tor

Contest
Director

11

MZIK,I12I/LOUCKA,
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.025 Sheet Balsa Tube
Supports

.062" Tissue Tubes

Install Wing Flush
-.032"x.06" 4.0# Balsa with Top of Fuse

(9) (8) (7) (6)
Aluminum Tubing .062" Dia.
Motor Peg

STATION (6)

2

Ll
28



PECK-POLYMERS
NDSE PLUG

Very Thin Plastic
Windshield Covering Reverse "S" Hook Propshaft

.032" M.W.

Plug Key Built from
.10"x.05" Hard Balsa

(5)
Longerons are .055" 6.6# Balsa
Uprightsare .055" 5.0# Balsa

(4) (3) /(2) (1)

Window Outlines
Laminated from
.025"x.055" Balsa

2^RIGHT
2^DOWN AS SHOWN

STATION (4)
.016 I.D. Hypo Tube from
Small Parts INC.

.032" Balsa Sheet

NOTE: DOPE FUSE FLOOR

L CROSSPIECES ONLY. DI
NOT DOPE FUSE.
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1.2" DIHEDRAL EACH TIP .062
Sligh

.070" Wide x .062" (6#) Wing and Stab Ribs

Taper to .050" at Rear .032"x.062" (4.5#) Splice (8#) Stab

.062" 60. (5#)
Slightly Round Front

.100"X.062" (4.5#)
Taper to .032" atRear .020"Sheet Balsa (4#)

07" H.O. Lumber, rounded to.O6" WING DRY .62
Hardwood Spinner, FUSELAGE DRY

STAB DRY .20
11.51Pitch RUDDER DRY

PROP W/ NOSI

.12" Aluminum tube 1/8" Hardwood with Countersunk
Washer

Mike Thomas Style 5 .032"Wire Prop Hook
2

Prop
18 1LL



2" (7.5#)
tly Rounded 062" (5.5#) 020" Sheet Tips (4#)

Inserted Between Ribs

Mouning Posts 032 WASH-IN ON RIGHT WING PANEL
MODEL FLIES TO RIGHT

WEDGE TO SLIDE
BETWEEN WING &
FUSE TO REMOVE
WING

RUBBER .075 X 38" LO0P TAN II
WEIGHTS 5000 TURNS

01 GRAM
Y 1.0 GRAM-COVERED W/ GEAR 2.3GRAM

BOSTONIAN
3 GRAM
.045 GRAM- COVERED .15GRAM

PATRIOT
SE BLOCK 1.85 GRAM USIC 99 Version

1st Place

DESIGNED BY: L.COSLICK
3 5 DRAWN BY: M.PALRANG
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.028<•018
< Tail Spars • 04S

ail "ps
5 16

028x 12

All Ribs
•020x .035'

2%

001 Tunq:

k
•040 Stick Blaak
A

OL5 610"x•008 3.916
Tissoe •060 X•018

tobe
1½ down
½*4t 35 2

Ribs
018'x•o25

20 Pile outhiat
•018x•022

Robbe Aogust 93 •022" g½ loop• 29g

LES CANICRS DY CERV.LA

270
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.01g Wing Seous1b 060 x•020 •035x -020 wingtifs
.030X

Tail
•018

Plane
Win g (al.)
e

CERVIA

Trisve tubes
(note ofst on Tail plane) F1D

Indoor Supplies

Tail boom Blark
SS!> •315 X •0075 4 L

1 er au Concours International
de BORDEAUX 19 & 20.06.99

•o6o"
24'16" + 24'40" = 48'56'

06o" 2½2.

de JOHN KEVIN TIPPER

35cm*Tandem
adjuse F:lf Jor bot Fin

Wing
Waights

• 055
fail

g
051

SHK 0 91
Boom 0 27

Prop 051 4
Total 2 75

271
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French
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a moteur Potez 3.B
Documents lesfiles

lAit pour les Teunes
Iriation Negogine
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Scale

loticeconstructeur Fapier
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Contour
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Magvetite Volante trille BEANUT Drapeau Jaunc

Envergure 13 £ 330 tnm

par E . Fillon feromodeliste
Couleurs: Jouna ;Deriva at siob aluminiunk
lettres contours ennoir

Insigas
Henry F

F-AZBT Bambou Shoxb2Balsa Inm
D
Tube en

PYC $10x14
gouples bolsa

Roves balss
5140

16. Forms
Juper bellon Balsa 1ma

Merwres balsa 6/10
S5.1

slout Recouvrement
faux Couples

0 SUI
room éride S4E 1O

Bord dattague balsa 1.2412 S1S
S2 1z

SE

balse Im

Mots de cabana
bamboy s_8/10 Bord de Fuite bals Longeren bils,

/x3pro/2
IBlax$2/

Balsa
toutes les bagveltes
Ba/sa

balsa
1x1 1X5

balsa_6/ Balsa

balsa Longeron balsa Sfo x2 R4
Balsa

Scale

Balsa
12x4,:

Enlever les
balsa Lalons de nervires 277

pres ceastrucliag 88341
25 Echelle 1/ 30 303



Tissue Tubes

.032 sq. Balsa
Diagonals .O6" sq. Balsa

Typical

'1/64" Ply
Peg Doubler

Outline Bent Around Foam
Template. See INAV #93 .07 H.O. Lu

Mike Thomas Bostonian Hardwood

11.5" Pitch

.12" Aluminum t
Washer

Mike Thomas Pr
Fin built from.04" square see INAV#93
Balsa

.Tissue
Tube

Stab LE Hooks Under
Extended Longeron

Longerons are #6.5 Balsa
Drawn bySteveGardner Matched forStrength and Stiffness

Uprights are #4.7 Balsa

CONTENDER
Bostonian Rubber Motor .083"X38" Loop 10/97Tan II

Designed by Emil Shutzel
4200Turns

Best Time 5:13 @ 1998USIC
Charisma score 1.18
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Very Thin Plastic Landing Gear Wire
Windshield .015" Music Wire

.06" Thick Balsa
Fill, Top, Sides, and

NoTissue Bottom

Under Wing

issue Tubes

'mber, rounded to.06" Model uses Downand

5pinner Right thrust in Flight
Trimming

ube 1/8" Hardwood withCountersunk
.032"Wire Prop Hook Weights (grams)

op Wing Dry .67 Covered 1.7
Fuse Dry 1.28 Covered 2.83
Rudder Dry .05 Covered .21
Stab Dry.24 Covered.69
Nose Block and Prop 1.19

Model is Covered Using Glue Stick
Tissueis Attached to All Uprights
and Longerons for ExtraRigidity

3/4" Dia Spoked Wheele
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Wing Mount

Ribs made from .032" No Tissue on
Sheet Balsa of WingCent

Tip Ribs outward

L.E. andT.E. are .09"wide

Bevel L.E. to sharp point
Make surespan is under 16"
and Chord is under3"

No Tissue

Drawn by Steve Gardner
Stab Moum

CONTENDER
Bostonian

Designed by Emil Shutzel
Best Time 5:13@ 1998USIC
Charismascore 1.18
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Dihedral Break
1.25" each side

ting Posts

n underside
tersection O6" square Balsa

between Ribs

Bevel T.E. to fit rib curve

Stab Ribs same as WingRibs
Trim to lengthat T.E.

b

rting Posts
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GLUE TISSUE TO FORM, LATERGLUE APPLY LIBERAL AMOUNT OF GLUEAND
APPLICATION WILL SOFTEN THIS GLUE WRAP TISSUETIGHTLY.GLUE WILL SOAK
TO ALLOWREMOVAL TISSUE AND FILL END OF TUBE,

NOTE TISSUE OVERHANG
MAKING PAPER TUBES

PINCH TISSUE AT END
JAND PULL OFF FORM Square or rectangular paper tubes are best for

holding adjustments. Thesestyle tube6 are easy
and quick to make with this method. A brass form
of the exact post dimentions is used asa mandrel.
The tissueis glued to the form with Ambroid style
cement to allow easy wrapping. A large amount of
cement is applied to the tissue andthe tubeis wrapped.
The surplus glue will ooze out and mustbewiped off.
A hole must be cut to allow air into the tube so that it
canbe pulled offof the form. Twoor three layers is plenty

CUT HOLE FOR AIR ENTRY of tisbue for most applications.

GLUE AREA
1/8"x3/16'x W

FOAMRUBBER FOAM HOLDS PEG
WITH FRICTION FIT

AC U
1/64" PLY PLATE

REAR PEG DETAIL

BOSTONIAN REAR PEG RETAINER

TOP RETAINING

/CROSSPIECE

KNOTCHED.
NOSEPLUG KEY

FOAM RUBBER IS GLUED
TO INSIDE OF NOSE. COMPRESSION

NOSEPLUG RETAINER OF RUBBER RETAINS PLUG AND
ALLOWS ITS INSERTION.

FOAMRUBBER PAD

NOSEPLUG RETAINING SYSTEM
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Rubber Testing - Bob Gibbs

One of the important characteristicsof all rubberisthe energy (E) containedina given
batch in ft-lbs. per unit weight. Another characteristicis that Eisnot constant between
batches (as weall know)and unfortunately E is quite variable within the same batch. A

single one poundboxmay vary as muchas 250 ft-lbs throughout its length. An average
of at least ten test loops taken from differentboxesfrom the same batch will providea
reasonable"talking" value for the energyfor that batch. Rubber is also quite sensitive to
temperature andsince all tests are not runat the same roomtemperature adjustments must
be made to theenergy test results (Er )toa base temperature. I have used 70 degrees
Fahrenheit asa base for some 20 years (E70). Any (E) estimate without knowing the
temperature is of doubtful value.

The variations discussed above may be traced to the vulcanization process includingthe

growing season of the crude rubber utilized. Like wine, some years are better than others
for rubber.

Other characteristics of "good" rubber besides its (E) value includesthe turns per incha
motor will take before it breaks and any tendencyfor motorsto break in mid-flight. The
final test of course is the performanceof the model, its propeller,the flying techniques
used and the rubber batch being used. When you get good results (high times) stick with
that combination. Your best performance may notbe achievedby the highest (E) value
rubber youhave but it probably will, all else being equal.

Many different test techniques have been utilized bydifferent people to determine the
energy content of various batchesof rubber. The procedure described herein is time

consuming andin my opinion is reasonably accurateand repeatable. The procedure
provides the information used to calculatethe area undera curve of force (in pounds) vs
stretch (in inches)for the weight ofthe test loop from which datathe test loops energy
may be obtained. Since the rubberina onepound box mayvary as muchas 250 foot

pounds, a single test is not sufficient to establish an average energy foran entire batch of
Tan II. At least 8 to 10 samples should be tested, preferably from separate boxes of the
same batch. The average of these readings will approachthe correct valueof energyin ft-

1bs/pound of rubber for a given batch. Each test loop mustbe adjusted to 70 degrees
Fahrenheit before averaging.

Terms used and the procedures involved are:

Lo = the length ofthe test loop tothe nearest 01 inchesin length. This should beinthe
range of 6.5 to 7.0 inchesin length. The rubber shouldbe unused and unstretched except
for tying the knot.

W the loop weightminusthe knotweight (we arenot testing forthe energy ofthe
knot). The cross section of the test loop should be such that W=.020 to 022 oz. Knot

weights are in the rangeof .0005 to .0009 oz.
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F. = 1,278.28 (W/Lo) a force in pounds.

L1 = the test loop stretch in inches (to twodecimal places) requiredto reachthe reaction
for force F1. Return the test loop to zero load.

F2 = 12,214.69 (W/L1) a force in pounds.

T - temperature in degreesFahrenheitat the same level abovethe floor asthe test loop.

By this point you have achieveda means of measuring stretch and force (reference L1). It
must also be capable of providing force readings at three-inch incrementsin the
following procedure. For manual recordingpurposes 1 usea two-column "form"for

length and force entries. My test setup will be briefly described later (you may havea
better technique).

L2 = the loop length (stretch) required to reacha force equalto F2. These two values (L2
and F2) are recorded on the first line ofthe "form" above. Proceed to relaxthe forceuntil
L2 minus three inches is reached. Recordboth the length and force values on line twoof
the "form". Continue to relax the loop tension at three-inch intervals recording each
length and force value pair until zeroforce is reached.

X = the sum ofthe F's minus F2 (Add all of the numbers inthe "form" columnfor
force and subtract F2)

y = (2x + F2) /2 (lbs)

Er = (4y / W) (ft-lbs of energy perlb of rubber at the test temperature)

E7= the test loop energyat 70 degrees Fahrenheit in ft-lbs/lb. Temperature effects on
energy are assumed to vary with the square ofthe ratioof two temperatures in degrees
Kelvin. For example, ata test temperature of 75 degreesF assume that ET = 4000. The
conversion to E7o = E75 x .98138= 3925.5 ft-lbs/lb. If E70= 4000 the energy at75 degrees
_ 4000 x 1.01898 = 4075.9 ft-lbs/lb. Thisis a gain of 1.9 percentin energy fora5 degree
Fahrenheit increasein temperature over the E7o value base temperature. An energy
estimate not associated witha temperature is close tomeaningless.

S = the ratio ofthe maximum stretch required toperformthe test (L2) divided by (Lo).

The test device used by theauthor is mounted ona piece of wood, one inch x 4 inchesx 8

feet long. A 16 foot power tape IS used for length measurements.A coil spring about 2.0
inches long, 0.36inches OD and wire size diameter of .035inches is used for force
measurements.This springis close wound with about 55 turns. It provides fora
maximum force measurement of 5 lbs at 1.25 inch travel per poundofforce (linear). The
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test loop is mounted on one end of a traveler (#1) madeof rigid plastic pieceswhich rides
on apiece of aluminumangle. The other endof traveler (#1) is attached toan endof the
coil spring. A second traveler (#2) rides along the board surface asthe rope pulls it away
from and later toward the no forceposition. The rope of course is positioned by "hands
on". The end of the test loop andthe 16 foot tape are attached to this traveler (#2). The
rigid plastic traveler (#1) also provides markers to permit reading length and force values
for the three inch increments at which readings are required and recordedfor each
position.

Photos are included of the test device for information. Thedevice may be modified from
the above so long as the same results are achieved. The constants used for calculating F1
and F2 will accommodate variations in loop length (Lo)and loop weight (W). If theloop
is too long youmay needa 10 or 12 footlong board and if itsweightis too greatyoumay
need a different scale. If two adjacent loops froma batch are tested the results should be
within 10 or 15 ft-lbs of each other at 70 degrees F.

For Tan II (5/99) my estimate is: E70 4,110 ft-lbs per pound of rubber. Thisis the
average of 19 test loops and is slightly higher than Tan II (7/9T) withan E70 = 4,093
which is the average of 37 test loops. Ifyoutesta singleloop froma one pound box and
arriveat low figure do not give up. I recently tested an end-of-box loop from(5/99) and
hada result of E7o=3950. A second test loop from about 125 feet into the box yielded an
E70 4,225 ft-lbs per pound result. By coincidence, these two locations fromthe same
one pound box must be close tothe highand low limits forthe (5/99) batch. None ofthe
other 17 samples tested exceeded these values.

If you haveany suggestions, correctionsor questions please contact the author (especially
if you havea simpler way of achieving the sameE7 results!).
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Y2K INTERNATIONAL
INDOOR POSTAL

CONTEST
MINISTICK,A-6 & EZ-B

The Virginia Brainbusters are proud to announce that for the year 2000. they will host
the Ministick, A-6 andEZ-B Postal Contests. All three events will be flown between 1 Jan
2000 and 31 Mar 2000. Individualsmay fly as many timesas they like, inas many sites
as they can, hut only their highest score will count in each event. All scoreswill be
mailed to the address listed below. There willbe no Web site this year andno dividing
the flyers into different groups. Scores will be publishedin February, March and April
within the Brainbusters Club Newsletter,with the final scores being mailed to all part-
icipants or groups. Prizes will only be awarded in the Ministick competition

All scores must be on the officalscore sheet, attached to this notice. Thescores must
be postmarkedprior to 10 April 2000.

The rules for each event are listed below.

Ministick
The contest is open to indoor models

24. Mini-Stick. For event 220.

that comply with the AMA Ministick
24.1. The intent of this proposalis to make

Mini-Stick an official event to allow including the
rules. event in AMA contests, to increase participation, and

to allow recordsto be more easily kept.
24.2. The Mini-Stick model shall bea mono-

AII contest flights to be timed by some- plane covered with any commercially available
material sold in sheet form. Microfilm is not allowed.

one other thanthe flyer 24.3. The maximum projected wingspan shall
be seven(7') inches.

Best single flight time wins, after the 24.A. The maximum wing chord shall be
and one-half (2-1/2") inches.

the flight time has been corrected for 24.5. Themaximum length (from front of nose
different ceiling heights.Ceilingheight bearing to front of rear motor hook) shallbe five(5')

inches.
to hemeasuredas per FAI rules, but 24.6. The maximum length from front of nose
with a five meter diameter circle. The bearing to rear most part of model shallbe ten (10')

inches.
correction factor is 627 divided by (167 24.7. The projected ares of the stabilizer shall
plus 46 times the square root ofthe not exceed 50 percent of the projected areaof the

ceiling heightin feet.) The timein
wing.

248. The maximum diameter of the propeller
seconds will be multiplied by this to shall be seven(7") inches. The propellershall be con-
give the corrected time.

structed of wood. Wire shafts are permitied. Hubs
that allow blade replacement and/or manual pitch
adjustment are allowed. Mechanisms that cause vani-
able pitch and/or variable diameter of propellers
while in flight shall not be allowed. (Natural Rexing
and flaring of wooden blades is allowed.)

24.9. The minimum overall weight of the
model (without moior) shall be 0.015 ounce.

24.10. Construction is to be primarily: wood,
Send your results to: with adheisives used only for joining. Tissue and/or

thread is permitted for wrapping bearings, hooks,and
for making sockets, desired. Boron, carbon fiber,
Kevlar, and fine wire bracing are not permitted

Brainbusters
24.11. Mechanisms that restrici the torque

available to the propeller are not allowed.
112 TillersonDr
Newport News, Va

23602
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A-6
1. The contest Is open to indoor A-6 MODEL RULES.
models that comply with the A-6
rules. 1. 30 sq in max wing area.

2. 1/32max prop shaft diameter
2. All contest flights to be timned 3. 6 in max prop diameter. The blades
by someone other thanthe flyer. are to be flat, n0 chamber. Bladesmay

be made of balsa or unlightened plastic,
3. Best single flight time wins, no foam. 1/32 in thick or1 m0r

after the flight time has been
4, 6 in max motor stick length as mea-

corrected for the 70 ft factor. sured from the prop thrust bearing to

Ceiling height will be deter-
the rear hook. Tail boom length un-

mined by the AMAIFAI mneas-
limited.

urement method. Flight times
Mail results to: 5. All strip wood construction is t0 be a

will be normalized against times minimum of 1/16X1/16or 1.5X1.5mm

from the highest site entered acc-
Brainbusters where only metric sizes available. The

ording to the following formula: 112 Tillerson Dr strip wood may not be sanded to any

* The normalized flight time Newport News, Va shape other thana square.

2/3 (Highest Ceiling Height)
23602 6. All sheet wood construction, prop

(L.ocalCeiling Height) +(L.ocal USA blades,wing and stab ribs are 10 bed
Time) minimum of 1/32or Imm thick. Prop

*Highest ceiling height will be bladeedges will not be rounded.
established as 70 ft until an entry 7. All wing and stab ribs will be 1/32

from a higher site is recieved. X1/16 or 1.5mmXImm minimum cross

* Example: section.

Highest ceiling entered = 70 ft
8. Covering materials are limited to:

I.ocal ceiling
Jap tissue, condenser or Gampi paper.

= 22 ft 9. Only wood,wire,adhesives and
Local time = 97 sec allowed covering materials can be used
Normalized time = 129 sec forconstruction with the exception of
2/3 (70-22)+97 = 129.0 the prop shaft support and bearing which

may be wire, aluminum or plastic. No
*Note That the offical normalized special indoor material may be used.
times will not be available until 10. Rubber power only.
the contest is completed 11. The use ofmetric size wood is restricted

10 those that normally cannot get other
size wood.
12. The model must weigh a minimium of 1.2
grams

w..wn.gsssamrunmwmesatuumeawrarm.''mn...

19. Easy B. For event 206.
19.2.8. There shall beno bracing on the ndel

except that which consists entirely of solid wood

EZ-B 19.1. General. Except for the specific rules The use of any material except wood for bracing
which apply directly 1o Easy B, the rules for Free Easy 8models shall not be accepiable The inient of
Flight Indoor Rubber, Hand-Launched Stick Model. the Easy B rules is that all structures shall be con.

shall apply. structed enurely from wood, using adhesives solely
19.2. Charecteristics toassemble the structunc

19.2.1. The Easy B model shall bea mono- 19.2.9. Propeller. The propeller blades shall be
The contest is open to indoor models plane covered with any commercially available constructed entirely from wood, with the following

exception: Special novice or beginner events canbe
that comply with the AMA EZ-B Rules.

material sold in sheet form. Microfilm is notallowed.
19.22 The maximum projected wingspan is set up for local competition by permiuing the of

18 inwches (45.72 centimcters). plastic commercial propellers, provided auvance
notice is given in contest announcements. iSnot

All contest flights to be timed by some- 19.2.3. The maximum wing chord allowedi
three (3) inches (3.62 centimcters). acceptable to use any material other than wood for

one other thanthe flyer. 19.24. Themotor stick shall be solid andmade
the propeller blades and spars, one (1) wire forthe

from a single picce of wood The tail boom shall
propelier shafs, and adhesive for assembly. No gadg.
ets of any kind (such as variable pitch or vaniable

cither be an extension ofthe mowor stickora separate diameter mechanisms) are permitted as part of the
Ceiling height must not exceedeight piece of solid wood. It is permissible to use splintsof propeller. Propeller hubs which penmit blade neplace-

meters,approx 28 ft2 in.
wood less than 3/8 inch (0.953 centimetcrs) long.
attached direcily to the onginalwood,to repair struc

ment and manual pitch adjustment are acceptable.

tural damage to the tail boomand mowor stick.
19.2.10. The structural framework of the Easy

B model shall be entirely of wood with adhesive for

There is no correction factor.
19.2.5. There are no resuictionson model

lenguh
assembly only. Reinforoement utilizing boron, car-
bon fiber, Kevlar™,a any other non-wood sub-

19.2.6. There shall be no minimum weight stance is not allowed. Tissuc or thread wrap at the

Best single flight time wins.
restrctionson the model. thrust bearing and rear hook is acceptable

19.2.7. Stabilizer area shall not exceed 50 per. 19.2.11. 1t probibited to use any scheme,
cent of the projected wing area. device, or mecbanism which affects the rute of ener-

gy release from the rubber motor, except for pro-

44 peller blade flare or deformation.
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INDOOR NEWS AND VIEWS (INAV) IS PRODUCED
IN ST LOUISBYLARRY COSLICK, GENE JOSHU
HOWARD HENDERSON, BILL MARTIN,
STEVE GARDNER, AND ROY WHITE

INAV DUES ARE
U.S. $: 9.00/year
Canada $12.00/year
Other (air mail) $15.00/year

4 to-6 issues/year depending on
budget and availability of material 3 TO 4 ONTIL HELP ARRIVE!

$DG
The number to the far right ofthe label
indicates when the subscription expires.
Remember! This letteris sent bulk mail and will notbe
forwarded Let us know if you are moving!
Issue 90 is still available.
U.S. $3.25 per issue (including postage)
Overseas-$5.35 per issue (including postage)

Attention Subscribers!
Send all mail to this new address:
Send all dues and correspondence to:
Howard Henderson (INAV)
444 Bryan, St. Louis, MO 63122
Phone: 314-822-3980

(INA V) can be reached via computer E-mail at the following
addresses:
AEROBAT77@ AOL.COM (Steve Gardner)
H PIETH@AOL.COM (Howard Henderson)

THE PRODUCERS ARE LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS TO TAKEOVER
PUBLICATION OF INAV. ANYONE
INTERESTED SHOULDCONTACT
HOWARDHENDERSON.



A Junior's Analysis of theJunior Problem
By: Nick Leonard, Jr.

One growing problem that has for years been looming is the lack of
juniors flying indoor. Juniors have not completely disappeared from the
scene. There is a group of them fromthe townof Smyrna that fliesat
Johnson City every year. Thisisa great program that has really brought
much good to USIC. However, outside of this group thereare perhapsfive
juniors in the US actively flyingindoor. From what I have heard,at one

point manyyears ago,hundreds of people (andmany juniors) would attend
the indoor Nationals. What has happened to these hoards?

have much first hand experience with thosein my age group. In fact,
live with nearly forty of them duringthe school year. This contact has
answered the question above very clearly. Toanswer it withina reasonable
length, we should first define what an indoor flyer has, rather than doesn't
have. Now, I will use F1D as the examplehere becauseI know more about
them than other classes. Also, F1D is indoor carried out tothe farthest point;
the most extreme and thereforethe bestfor illustrating my point. Personal
properties: An F1D flyerneeds to have his wits about him. Heneeds to
have extreme motor control in the hands. He must be accurateand
motivated. He needs to bea bit of perfectionist.He mustbe very patient.
He must havea fairly long-termview of things;a long interest span firmly
on building and flying. I believe hemust enjoy whathe does. Thisisa
moderately long list of requirements, but someof these are developed over
time.

Thisis where my observations bring the problem to light. Most
American male teenagers are by nature rebellious. Manyare more

destructive than constructive.Laziness, lethargy, and video games plague
nearly all. They generally have short-term goals and constantly need action
or some sort of 'interest booster'. Many despise school and thinkingin
general. Noiseisa must. I had the "privilege" ofattendingmyfirst 'dance
party' this last year, and it was truly gruesome. An oppressively hotand
humid atmospherein the darkwith bright lights flashing everywhere, all
while being serenadedby what I can only describe asa sickening screeching
excuse formusic. But no one else thought this was bad. In fact, many rated it
among the best they had attended. If thisisa good time, thenyou have to
admit, that taking the RPM of an F1D propat 100' insidethe silent ETSU
Mini-domewhile discussing a balance problembetween the blades of your
prop is worse than death.



There is some evidence that the above characteristics area large part
of the cause. Teensof third world countries cannot share inthe luxuriesof
theirAmerican counterparts. They may havea clearer idea ofthe valueof
actions. They certainly are not plagued by the curse of Nintendo. That may
account for the fact inthe last WorldChamps there was one junior from
west of Polandand whyRomaniahasa full teamof juniors competing for
the three spots on their worldteam.

However, there are still some American candidates left inthe running.
"Nerds" likemyself mostly. In the developmentof a junior flyer, there is
large randomelement as well. These candidates have to be introducedto
indoor. They must be interested enough to pursue it. However, Thisis where
the real problem arises. Itis extremely difficult fora lone junior to
accomplish much at all. A supporter, preferablya modelbuilder, needs to be
present. Whether it is a father,a friend, ora local flyer, this positionis
critical. Indoor is not intuitive at all-a person needs to be shown the ropes,
or at least have some one to muddle them out with. Thisis wherewe may
lose almost all. Nearlyall advanced juniors have some 'partner' that flies
with them. I am extremely fortunateto have my father. The point IS,a junior
needs to havea person (or people)to consult and fly with.

By answering the above question I have only definedthe problem.
Logically, one would next ask, "How can we solve thisproblem?" This
cannot claim to have the answer to. In realityI donot even know if there isa

solution to it. Indoor, and F1D inparticular, isso difficultand time
consuming that it takesa very rare combination of traits and chance.
American junior F1D flying may beperpetually limited to very few,very
remarkable juniors.
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MODEL WEBSITES TO CHECK OUT

INDOOR
Indoor RC www.homeflv.com

www.toddsmodels.com
Don Slusarc http:/membersstratos.net/dslusarc/
Don Vetter www.dvetter.com/fff

http Upeople ne mediaone net indoor
http:/In-lemma.com/index.html/

SkyHooks www.indoorrc.com/

CLUBS
Alamo Squadron www.battlecreek.net/volare/alamo/
AMA www.modelaircraft.org/
D.C. Maxecuters www.his.com/~tschmitt/
Electric Fliers of San Diego www.sefsd.org/
Ezone Newsletter www.ezonemag.com
Los Pilotos Locos www.netropolis.net/chill/index.htm/
NFFS www.mmb.com/nffs/
Ozone www.modelflight.com/
S.A.M. 59. CarlBakay www.sd-la.com/bakav/
S.A.M. International www.antiquemodeler.org/

KITS, PLANS, SUPPLIES
Astroflight www.astroflight.com/
Aveox Electric Supply www.ayeox.com/index.html
Al LidbergModel Plan Serv. http://members.aol.com/aalmps/
BMJR Models www.bmjrmodels.com/
Dumas Products www.dumasproducts.com
Easybuilt Models www.easybuiltmodels.com
Fourmost Products www.fourmost.com
Paul K. Guillow www_guillow.com
Bob Holman www.angelfire.com/ct/bhplans
Hannan's Runway http://pages.prodigy.com/runway/runwayhtm
Herr Engineering www.iflvherr.com/
Hobby Club www.hobbyclub.com/
Hobby Horse www.hobbyhorse.com/
Hobby Lobby www.hobby-lobby.com/
Hobby Supply South www.fly-hss.com/
Meteor Publishing http://members.xoom.com/meteorpub/
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A review of five kits
ScienceOlympiadKits
By Dave "VTO" Linstrum, Digest scale contributing editor

The intent of this reviewof currently
available Science Olympiad Propellor Propul-
sion kitsis to make potential NFFS(and other)
mentors aware of resourcesso they can be
more effective coaches at locallevels. Feel free
to copy this article for students and princi-
pals.

1999-2000 Rules for Middle School
evennts:

No ROG; hand launch only
Airframe Mass w/o rubber -8gm
Max Wingspan 50 cm (19.68")

}
Max Wing Chord 12 cm (4.72")

UMIDMLST
Max Stab Span 35 cm (13.77")
Plastic Prop Max D 20 cm (7.87")
Max Mass single loop rubber gm

For High School events, add unassisted
ROG with two 3/4" wheels spaceda minum
of 3.35* apart. Landing must be appropriate
(no tip dragging).

Three Gurus 4U
1. Tom Sanders, Midwest Models.

Phone: 1-800-348-3497.
E-mail:tom@midwestproducts.com

2. Art Ellis, Eli Whitney Museum, 915 Sorcey
Whitney Ave., Hamden, CT 06517.
Work (203) 777-1833, home(203)
453-1850.
E-mail: ae@eliwhitney.org

3. Rocco Ferrario, 2471 Solano Ave., #204,
Napa, CA 94558. E-mail:
siouxzq@community.net

Design and trim variables for endurance
How long your model flies dependson several adjustable fac-

This proven design (flown as "The Condor" at Air Force Acad-
tors, though some are limited by rules. However try changing (one

emy). It hasall the rightstuff:wood strip, EsakiJapanese tissue, 1/16.
ata time) prop size or type, pitch (blades bend), airfoil (rib camber)

FAI Tan rubber, 18" x 24' detailed plan, covering hints, flying advice.
the center of gravity (CG), rubber size/length. Lube well and wind

The wing pylon ison an adjustable mount to change CG. Shrunk
to the max!

from the Condor, with formed gear,it is an excellent, simple model.
Those USAFA cadets know.

The above fromClarence Mather, Indoor
planeNews 7/72. Still good advice!

Ace, in Model Air-
Sorcerer

The models
A TomSanders design. Midwest Products, 400S IndianaSt.,

Sci-Oly 1 Indoor Model Supply, a Lew Gitlow design
Hobart, IN 46432. $29.95 + $5 p&h Intx Designer. E-mail:

Indoor National Champ and kitmaker Gitlow has askedus not
tom@midwestproducts.com Tom was the CD forthe Spokane SO

to discuss his current kit - so send $ 2 forcurrent catalog to: Indoor
Nats in May.

Model Supply, Box 2020, Florence, OR 97439. Phone mentoring is
A very well engineered kit,it builds two models (one can bea

available and kit is in catalog.
biplane) with these innovations: laser-cut cambered ribs, spoke
wheels, two types of prop(black Tern Aero style, Peck silver),formed

Hawk P-18 (Similar to Mace P-24 Condor)
gear, shafts anda superb plan by Andy Biggs. Four sheets of detailed

Mace Models, 359 119 E Ave, Tulsa, OK 74128. E-mail:
instructions!! Stripwood, Superfine Japanese tissue, 1/16 FAI Tan

Macemap@worldnet.att.net. Builds one model (more if bulk
rubber. Plenty of Build& Fly advice from an expert. From stand-

packed). $12 pp.
point of completeness, engineering and quality,

Thisis a BestBuy.



THE S.O. QUARTET
wn. Novice Designs For

Science Olympac STITED
SORCERER SLOW FLYER
Midwest Produas Peck Polymers
Tom Sanders DIY/D Baxier

SCI-OLY HAWK 18
Indoor Model Supply Mace Models

Gitlow Don Mace 1110 TID

Peck Slow Flyer Designer Kit. (Builds 8 to 10 models)
Dick Baxter or your own design. Peck Polymers, Box 710399- Cheap Tricks byVTO

MA, Santee,CA 92072-0399. Phone (619) 448-1818, Fax(619) 488-1833. If you wonder about "VTO,' that was the name ofthe monthly
E-mail: PPModels@aol.com $40+ $5 p&h Local CA tax free flight column I wrote for Model Airplane News from 1967-1984

Thisis a great concept - usingDick BaxterOuck Reference until it went RC - VTOmeans Vertical Take Off, 4 gesmodel
Design & Build advice (very complete). You design your own slow flyer! launch alternative to hand launch. Do not try with low power rub-
Wow! Your reviewerdid this, basing the design onhis 1997 P-24 built ber models!
for the Kibbie Dome: The Son of CyberBeaver (a joke about online Here are some modeling hints that will enhance your SO
model fivers who chat not build), witha strong influencein airframe flying at little or no cost. These simple tricks may help you
design by Indoor Ace Cezar Banks of the San Diego Orbiteers (same win. They arein no particular order - try them as you build &

fly SO Quintet kits.Fine tune your models andfly smart. Yourclub as Clarence Mather).
Using the experimental method, we chopped downa 9.5" Peck mentor will have many additional tricks up his sleeve.

silver prop to fit SO rule. Kit contains enough materialsto build ten Kits do not contain glue for balsaor coverig tissue. Go
get ten propsof three types (Peck), formed to K-Mart or WalMartto geta green tube (nota bottle) of Ducomodels or vanants!! You

prop shafts,a dozen wheels, plenty of 1/16 and 3/32 FAI Tan rub- Household Cement for balsa/metal joints. anda bottle of
ber, unformed gear wire, and lotsa Esaki Japanese tissue. A sample Elmer's white glue- thinit 1/3 withwater and brush on to
plan is provided fora baseline, but follow Baxter sage advice. This cover. You can also usea glue stick - dip your brush in rub-

bing alcohol drag over stick to apply thin coat of glue tobox of SO goodies will unspire your creativity!!
balsa - then cover and rub paper onto glued area Pick up
edge and add more thinned glue under paper at loose spots.Bambino

Ray Harlan design $15.95 + $2 P&H.Ray Harlan,15 Happy A glue stick may crush delicate balsa.
Hollow Rd., Wayland, MA 01778 (508) 358-4013 E-mail: Kits do not have cutting tools- s0 geta knife with X-Acto

#11 blade anda single edge, non-stainless, stiff razorblade forrbharlan@mindspring.com
Thisis a brand new, superb kit designed by national cham- cutting balsa. Use scissors for tissue.

pion, which is complete with many innovations: four sizes of FAI Speaking of tissue, apply it loose and baggy to avoid
Tan II rubber (.073, .076, 079, .095), 'O" rngs for motors, plv, dual, warps. (Ed. note: Model tissue tends to shrink. If you applyi
rib-slicing template, laser cut wheels, blue P-30 prop (mustcut to tight, and it shrinks,it will pull thebalsa wood framework out

(Con'ton next page)(Con'ton next page)



Science Olympiad Kits con't
size), a sheet of Esaki tissue, CAD plans anda 10page instruction
booklet with a full list of tools anda resource

On facing page..
list of indoor suppliers,

including Harlan.It comesina bulletproof 24"mailing tube so mate. "UFO"
rials will survive snailmail.

At press time, we cannot provide
A Mini Stick by Stan Chilton

line drawing, but Bambino
isa conventional monoplane with wing posts. Itis squarish but looks Wt: Wing
likeit has great performance potential. Kit builds one model but with

100 gm
Body & tail

additional supplies, more variants can be built. Overallit looks likea
225 gm

Prop .110 gm
50 cm spanEasy B,a mis-named AMA indoor class. Total 445 gm

Harlan also offersa tool that is essentialto serious indoor fly-
ing, even if you area novice-a scale. Wood weightsare important. Stan seta new Cat. II record ofof 11:00 min. with this
Ray designeda spring scale with two hooks, one for wood andan-
other for rubber. With this, you can build right down tothe 8 gm

model, Mar. 26, 2000, in the Tampa Armory (34' ceiling).

minimum plus you can weigh those 2
ing. Order scale for $27 +$2 P&H

gm motors instead of guess- Plan taken from the April issue of The Hangar Pilot,the
from Harlan at address above. If newsletter of the Miami Indoor Aircraft Model Association

you wish, combine order but P&His seperate. (MIAMI),April 2000 issue, Doc Martin, editor.
Like the Midwest Sorcerer,the Harlan Bambino isa Best Buy

for Propellor Propulsion. It hasall the Right Stufffor experimenta-
tion to achieve long flights. The instructions have detailed
advice.

trimming Cheap Tricks con't
of alignment.) One proven method is to use Stan Chilton

NFFS Free Flight article reference & an Index Crinkle Tissue (named after the indoor champion).
If you are an NFFS member, look up "Free Flight Goes to School" Cut your tissue slightly oversize for each part. To do this,

in the Aug/ Sept 1999 issue ofthe Digest. Written by Tom Sanders,it lay the tissue over plan, markwith pencil, then cutit out, al-
includes a great sectionon "TheBenefits of Mentoring.' That IS lowing about 1/2" excess all around, with straight edge for
two-way street, for the student and mentor. As Yoda says, "Maythe dihedral joint overlap. Now the awful part (close your eyes!)
Force be with you." is where you crumple the tissue into a little ball, then undo

From Bud Tenny: All you ever wanted to knowabout Science and smooth it out. This breaks the tissue fibers, preventing
Olympiad, but were afraid to ask! Actually, the Science Olympiad warps it has no strength anymore and crinkle allows some
index is at http://www.k12.de.us/science/olympiad flex. Tightsmooth paper may warpparts likea pretzel. Cover

as usual. If you're criticized,say thatyou covered withalliga-
tor paper.

Cut the balsa parts on pieceof artist's mat board. The
board can be gotten froma frame shop. get the free scraps.
Beggars can be choosers-ask fora dark color to contrast with

WINTERHAWK II COUPE
balsa for visibility.

Rubber motorsneed lube for
WON AT '94 95 NATS

max turns. A trulymess

AND '97 AMERICA'S CUP
tree way to lube isto put motor ina plastic. sandwichbag

UPDATED F1G VERSION
with a few drops of lube. Massage the motor without touch-

FORMED BODY TUBE
ing lube, remove and wind it up. One bag lasts all day. You

MONTREALL TYPE HUB
may useany of the dedicated rubber lubes, but automotive

REDI-CUT RIBS
vinyl proiectants, like Son-of-a-Gun, will work, as does

TOP GRADE BALSA
Johnson's Baby Shampoo. Just keep the lube in bag, noton

ALL HARDWARE INCL.
your hands. Asmall dry washcloth will help in wipingyour

43 INCH WINGSPAN $ 55. 00 POSTPAID
hands after winding.

TEXANS ADD
Wings: SO designs should climb to left. so to keep that

8.25% SALES TAX left wing upin turn, try making theleft wingabout 1.5cm
SPARROWHAWK P-30 BUID FOUR WAYS

longer for added lift (do not violate 50 cm span limit). Simply
AUBBER, co2 cut your wing posts loose (on finishedmodel) orplace them

WON AT 87, 93,AND
020,ELECTRIC

'95 NATS
off center to right by I.5 cm when building. Note posts should
attach to the vertical outside face of leading edge and the trail-

FORMED BODY TUBE ingedge- this gives more glue area. You can even make them
REDI-CUT RIBS over lengthand trim excess at top. You can also use
YELLOW CZECH PROP alternative to glued-on posts.

following

ALL HARDWARE INCL. Wing posts need sockets to plug into for adjustable inci-
DESIGNS BY JOHNO DWYER $ 40 .00 P.P.

dence. Conventional wisdom since 1935, (when Chicago
FOREIGN ORDERS SEND3 IRCSFOR TEXANS ADD

Aeronuts started flying indoors), has been to place socketsin
8.25% SALES TAX

or on the balsa motor stick.
ORDEA KITS FROM

MODEL AIRCRAFT LABS. DEPTF
(Con'ton page 23)

108S. LEE ST
IRVING TEXAS 75060

972 - 438- 9233 Science Olympiad news from Northern Ohio.
See page 19.



apply gluestick to each laminate you can make these
up ahead of time

FRESAGLUEStIcK

when ready to use soak until flexable

stack layers and align carefully

wrap around form and
fix with wedge clamps
dry with heatgun

Mini Glue Stick
Push tubing into
end ofglue stick

Super easy laminated wingtips

to fill, plunger must
be in place to

1/8" insidediameter

prevent air being
trapped.

fy

aluminum or brass tubing

s
1/8" wire plunger

1/4" plywood
finger grips
epoxy into place

Super idea from
Abram Van Doverofthe
Brainbusters



PLUMCAKE Micro 35
Jean Francis Frugoli
M.A.C. Marseille

This model which follows Micro 35 already described in the No. 6
of the publication CERVIA followsthe technique usedonthe FID,

to wit, with one wing in an arrow rosition favoring the spiral flight

with the left wing used asa brake and the right one as an accelerator.

The basic theory supports this and it seems that it is working.

But a shaft of the leading edge moves backthe aerodynamic center

in relation to the socket thusa tendency toward a negative torsion.
This must be taken into account.

Thisis why the cabin (?) is not centered so thatthe wind brace be

able to hold the B.A. straight up.
Even when the torsion of the skein motor reverberates onthe flying
surface through the masts (poles?), the outside wing must remain

neuter.

Another peculiarity: the tail unit.

Model 98 had the tail unit positioned uponthe "boom" and the drift

forward. Model 99 follows the fashion. The stabilizeris fixed on

the poles under the girder and its angle of incidence can be easily

adjusted with small rice paper tubes glued on the side girders with

the desired slope to insurethe tilt.

The lee-board (drift?) will be put back easily in its normal position

on the tail witha very slight push to the left.

In small locals, if the axis (axle?),the spin and the drift are not

sufficient, the required corkscrew spin will be obtained by off-

setting the "boom" with a displacement ofthe front and back wings
attachment tube.

The propeller, similar to the oneon Micro35 96 but with a slightly

larger base pitch -540-, uses an old system.

It is an old torsion rod anglo-canadian system.
The torque of the twisted skein spinsthe axle shaft sincethe

blades are connected (?)(could be: fixed(?) thus tilting the lever

which in turn operates the actuators in its movement thereby increasing

the launching anglewhich returns to its first positionon the pitch

limitators as the torque ofthe speed motor decreases. WHAO....



Plumcake Micro 35 (cont'd)

Thisis a rustic system which must be seen asa slowing downsystem
of the rotation speed inthe beginningof the operation rather than as

a true adjustable mechanical device regulating precisely the speec

of the cropeller, but it is easy to make.

The distance between the fixed point onthe central tubing and the

lever (carefully welded to the minimum) determinesthe resistance
to the required torsion.
It is recommended that testingin the workshop area be performed
first.

If this system does not work, the fixed base pitch (speed?) will do
very well with the advantage of being light (0,085/0,09 gr.).
In this case, the wing must be positioned at 28mm fromthe front
line shaft instead of 25mm as indicated on the draft. To consider

also if the rear part isa bit too heavy.
The measurements on the sketch are very approximative.
If one uses wood provided by Anglo-Americans, they have to be
translated into inches.

And one must not forget that two similar models are not identical

and that the personal touch is of primary importance.
Havea taste of Plumcake. It is a good cake, just a little heavy
but it will be worth sampling.
Havea good flight.

J.F. Grugoli



1999 FID Team Selection

Akron Ohio

Larry Coslick

Flying FID's at Akron has always beena frustration for me. My 1/4 & 1/2 motor
flights rarely equate to the actual full motor flights. Also high ceiling temperatures
seem to increase the duration ofthe climb, making it difficultto determinethe
correct launch torque. For the past several years drift has beena real problem and
there wasa lot of drift atthe 1999 team selection.
close to 600 feet.

had several flights that drifted

During the first practice session,a balloon burst above one of my models anda piece
of rubber took out a panelof film on the stab. Ona 1/4 motor flightthe motor
exploded causing three tearsin the motor stick. The first round hadn't started and
had two models out of commission.

Round started at noon but it seemed as though everyone waited until the end ofthe
round to put up their first flight. Thefirst round ended at 3:03 PM and had
model loadedand ready to go at 2:45. For some reason

my
turned to fast and folded the

wing. To make it worse, the rubbermotor
caught in the wing bracing wire and damagedthe wing. I hada back up model ready
to go and got the flight off five minutes beforethe round ended. Themodel drifted
toward the side ofthe building and hadto be steered. Duringthe steer I noticed that
the leading edge ofthe wing had raised several inches. The flight was doomed and
was aborted at 4:48. 1 didn't havea good glue jointat the outer wire bracing post and
the wire slipped throughthe post. Rounds 3 & 4were actually full motor test flights
and 1 didn't like what I saw. The model hada tight circleand the V/P prop was not
adjusted properly. I was running out of turns at 45:00.

Round5 started to showsome improvement. I switchedtoa longer loop of 5/99, 17"
instead of 16" and posteda flightof 47:09. needed anotherprop adjustment to use
up the full row of knots that came down with in round 5. Round 6 started out fine,
but it hit some bad air, dida tail slide, got up- side down and headed straight for the
floor. The model recovered about 30 feet off thefloor and startedoff towardthe
ceiling. Unfortunately it losta lot of power and altitude but did manage to climb
about 3/4 of the way tothe ceiling. With that flight I wasin fourth place behindDon
Slusarczyk and needed 2:16 for third place finish even if Don didn't improve his



time. There were other fliers in position to move up with good flights. was pretty
optimistic about the last 3 rounds.

Rounds 7 & 8 were a real disappointment. Two flights of 44:00 each did not improve
my position. tried several flights using 1/4 motors witha fixedpitch prop andit did
the same time asthe V/P prop. In round 8, the model had well overa row of knots
left, but was running out of ideas. decided to close the pitch up some and increase
the pitch and go for broke. The model was launched with .55 torque and the wing
was undera lot of strain, but everything held and itwas off to the races. About half
way through the climb, Nick Leonard Jr's model and mine hada mid-air.My wing
foldedand there wasa lot of film damage. Itwas starting to get late in the day and
needed to use another model or find replacement wing. elected to replace the
wing. The firstwing had the wrong warps, butthe secondwing looked good.had to
make at least one test flightona 1/4 motor. The new wing wasa real match. This
combination really worked and it did 13:11on the first flight. The models circle
increased and the V/P prop used up all the turs. By this timea thunderstorm was

starting to build and the building wasstarting to darken. From flying therein the
past,a severe storm can make the ceiling impossibleto see. Also, neededto make
up another motoror usethe same one that I had used forthe last three flights. The
old motor looked good, so 1 decidedto use it for the fourth flight ofthe day.

Round 9: wound in 2360 turns and backed off 20 toa launch torqueof .5. The
motor weight was 1.84 Gram. This time the model climbed out ina much larger
circle and really lookedgood. At around 120 feet it was rather close tothe east side
of the building but it was getting to dark fora safe steer. Asthe model continuedto
climb, itslowly started to work its way toward the center. At ¾ ofthe way up, it was
obvious that the model was going to out climbthe ceiling. At about 16 minutes itwas
at the eastern edge ofthe 80-foot wide center ceiling section. At 17 minutes it made
its first contact with the ceiling. (180') This wasn't goodbecauseceiling bumpscause
my V/P prop to start lowpitch sooner andmy model hasa good second climb. It was
still touching the ceilingat 27 minutesand drifting towarda largeoverhead crane. By
this time my mouth felt as though it was full of cotton andmy nerves were about
shot. Most of the models that come incontact withthe
crane get hung up. The model did come mn contactwith the large flat side section,
walked downa few feet and then cleared. Bythe next circle it was underthe crane.
Now, would the much used motor hold forthe decent. It did and dead sticked from
about 30 feet and landed on top ofa table at 52:04. Without themid-air with Nick's
model, I would not have madethe last 65 CM FIID team.



Make from .008" wire
to fit the .03" slot
cut into the rear peg

Bend clip so that
it clears stooge wire

Dotted image shows clip
Note the beveled end

pulled to remove peg

on the rear peg tube
which pushed the clip
aside when peg is
inserted

Rear peg retaining clip

BOP
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THE ORIGINS OF MINI STICK /LRS

Steve asked me to supply plans for my Micron Mini Stick and the story behind it. Aswe all
know Mini Stick has become one of the more popular indoor events. The Micronhas very
special distinction. It was literally the very first Mini Stick. Properly adjustedthe Micron Flies
reasonably well. its best official time was about 10:30, quite respectable inits time, but there are
a number of better models out there now. What will makethe Micron interesting to someof you
is that the factthat the Micron really wasthe very first MiniStick.

It all started about twelve years ago whenwe hada group ofabout eight flyers whoflew
indoor with me at the Goddard Space Flight Centerin Greenbelt Marlyand.Prominent amongthe
Goddard flyers were Pete Staehling, Dan Belieff, Randy Kleinert, Tex Baird, Warren Bakerand
myself. The sessions were a lot of fun.

Every year we would have an indoor bull session at my house. Wewould sit down to home
cooked baked beans, withbaked ham, beef, kosher dills and deli rye for sandwichesand plenty of
goodbeer. When we were finished eating,we would sit down toagood indoor bull session
where we would discuss and demonstrate indoorbuilding techniques,set up group buys of hard to
get indoor materials and show off our latest models. The sessions were lotof fun.

In early 1988 Pete Staehling suggested that we should liven up the next indoorbull session
by creatinga club model andhavinga little contest for this classat the next bull session. The
idea was quite popular with the group so Pete and I went to work on creatinga specification for
fun model for our informal contest.

Our furst idea was inspired by thematch box models builtby Bill Bigge some years earlier.
This wasa very small model, which would fit in box of diamond brand household matches.
Wegota matchbox and calculated the maximum size, simple, one piece model, which would fit
in it. Pete pointed out that while sucha model would be funit would be very difficult to build
and adjust for our novice flyers. We decided thata largerand moreeasy to handle, but still small
model was needed. We then lookedat Bud Tenny's Parlor Mite design and decideditwasa tad
too large. Based on our discussions I wrote up theoriginal Mini Stick specificationand passed it
back to Pete for review. He pointed out problems 1 had missed and sent itback to mefor
correction.

We ended up with what were essentially the current rules for Mini Stickinthe AMA
rulebook. The main difference was our windingin the kitchenonlyrule andspecial steering
rules for living room flying. Wecalled the event Living Room Stick aka Mini Stick. LRS when
flyingin living rooms and Mini Stick whenflyingin larger rooms. 1 drew up the first rough plans
for the Micron Mini Stick to demonstrate what kind of model was allowed underthe rules.
Copies of this plan and LRS / Mini Stick rulesweredistributed to club members.

The very first Mini Stick contest was held 10 my living room at the next bull session. We had
six contestants. IfI remember correctly, Pete Staehling was first,I was second and Dan Belieff
was third. Thewinning timewas about three minutes. Funwas had by all. Pete and liked the

the USIC.way thelittle models flew and put up demonstration flightson trips to Lakehurstand
The regulars at Lakehurst laughed when they first sawthe little models. However,little later
when we were bouncing our Mini Sticks off the bottomof the catwalk they took another look and
their reaction became quite positive.



saw the possible advantages of Mini Stick asan ideal introductory indoor model forthe flver
that wanted to try indoor models but did not havea flying siteor support of a local indoor club.
With Mini Stick if you hada living room,you hada flying site. began to promoteMini Stick on

this basis. Plans and copies of the rules were sent to Bud Tennyand various news letter editors
with my thoughts on the value of MiniStick as an introductory indoor model. The response was
positive. Bud gave Mini Sticka great plugin his indoor column as did Doc Martin, Burr
Stanton and others. The word startedto get around that Mini Sticks were fun little modelsto
build and fly.

At the 1990 USIC / FAI World ChampsI struck upa friendshipwith Mike Colling fromthe
Uk. showed him Mini Stick models, plans and rules. He was quite taken with theevent.
suggested that we organizea Mini Stick postal contest between our two clubs. He accepted. Bunr
Stanton wasa verybig Mini stick booster. He pluggedMini Stickin his Indoor newsletter.He

his local the Mini Stick mass launch. Itran Mini Stickcontests for indoor club and introduced
was the enthusiastic support ofa whole groupof people that putMini Stick overthe top. Mike
Colling turned our little club contest into the International Mini Stick Postal Contest and
popularized Mini Stickin Europe under its altemnatename of Living Room Stick. Burr Stanton's
vigorous promotion of Mini Stick resultedin his organizing (with the helpof Doc Martin and
others)the first MiniStick competition atthe USIC. soon began to seecopies of Mini Stick
Plans from modelers likeLaurie Barr inEnglandand other flyers as far awayas Japan. Mini
Stickwas on its way.

Burr Stanton and his wife Alice were two very nice people whowere fixtures at the USIC
contest for many years. We were all saddened by his untimely death before the secondyear of
Mini Stick competition at the USIC. His friends donateda perpetual trophyin his name. Every
time I see itI think of him. It was the enthusiastic supportof folks like Burr Stanton, Mike
Colling andmany others that put Mini Stick overthe top.

So, that's the storyof how Mini Stick got its start. It all started witha beer party and took off
fromthere. I hope you enjoyedthe tale. The model asshown inthe plan is exactlyas designed
and built for the very first Mini Stick contest.

for building the model, I would not suggest youbuild the Micron ifyou wish to set aAs
national recordor place firstat the NATS there are many more advanced designs by folks like
Larry Coslick. I would suggest you emulate one of those models for serious competition.
However if you wanta very simple, easy to build model for fun flying I can recommend the
Micron without reservation.

If you do build a Micron remember the prop is rather small.I always tried to usethe
thinnest rubber which would do the job when flying my Micron. Also, if youdo buildthe Micro
(or any other Mini Stick)a good idea IS to build several props for each modelfor different ceilng
heights and air conditions. Good luckand have fun.

Tom Vallee



Robert Earl
Dec. 15,1925

Oppegard
Feb.25.2000

IN MEMORIAM

Iridescent wings pause in their stately,measured dance
to gathera new spirit.

He can fly forever Now, unconcerned about scudding clouds.
freshening winds or cluttered ceilings.

All is warm,green and gentle.
Angels nod approvingly as he

frail
becomes one with his

gossamer craft. Sail on. Bob.



The free-flight community is saddened by the loss of Bob
Oppegard, designer and distributor of
rubber stripper so

the "Norskiver"
essential to indoor modelers. This

contribution was cited last year as the "1999 NFFS gadget ofthe year"inthe 32nd Annual Symposium.
Bob passed away in Glendale, Arizona wherehe and wife, Ruth
had resided for two years. Prior
Arizona. Bob lived in

to his residence in
a northern suburb of Minneapolis,wherehe wasa decades long member of the MinneapolisMode1 Aero

Club and a former club president.Born
Bob served his country in WW II

in Fargo,North Dakota,
in the U.S. Coast Guard.

Oppy(one of Bob's nicknames>was the consummate craftsman.
He loved to build things.
Block built and operated

He and his close friend,Donny
slot car

became
racing complex before

national craze. Bob built race cars,grandfather
it

a
clocks, TV sets and his most challenging accomplishmentEAA award winning biplane,the Stolp "Star Duster Too"

an

project which wasa seven
a

year commitment.

Bob's first love.however,was mode aviation. He flirted
with control line and RC models but returned to the
challengeof free-flight. His special interestsin the
outdoor arena were the 1/2A andA power eventsandthe EZBand Pennyplane indoor events. Consistent with his nature,
Bob designed his own models and was
a national level.He and

a frequent competitor on
wife, Ruth were fixtures at the

JohnsonCity Indoor Nats and their "fifth wheel"mobile hometraveled to all the free-flight meccas:
Baden, Lawrenceville, theKibbe

Lost Hills, Taft,West
Dome, Bong and Muncie.

Bob wasa quiet, introspective,creativeman. He served thefree-fligb
health.

community well.In his recent years of declining
Bob did his damndest to fill orders forhis

"Norskiver" rubber stripper. He had many,many friends.
In Bob's honor ,the Minneapolis Model Aero Club has initiated
the Oppegard Trophy to be
best official

awarded annually for the single
time,irrespective of age,

event at theA.M.A. Indoor Nationals.It
in the Pennyplane

trophy
i9proposed that the

remain on display at the A.M.A. Muguemin Muncie
where each winner's name will be added
individual award plaque will

annually while the
carry the designation ,The

Oppegard Trophy. This trophy will be
time. presented for the first

at the upcoming Year 2000 Indoor Natsat Johnson City.

John P. O'Leary
Minneapolis Model Aero Club
March 3,2000



Drag tab
.5 in dihedral/
each tip

Elevon
attach w/

pop can
Al tabs

A-6 flying wing
G. Stubbs, 5/00

Spars - 1/16
Ribs - 1/16X 1/32

Prop - 1/32 sheet
45 deg

Condenser paper
covering
Motor - .032 Tan

9 in. loop
Weight 1/2 gm
Very stable flight
3 min. 25 ft ceiling

Adjustments:
left torque roll
1 deg. up elevons
max right thrust
1/2 in sq. drag tab
on right tip
right circle



MILLENNIUM
INTERNATIONAL ORNITHOPTER

POSTAL CONTEST

year, for the first time in almost two decades, builders of flapping-wing
aircraft will have an opportunity to compete internationally. In fact, the

Millennium OrnithopterPostal Contest allows you to compete with people
around the world without leaving your own town. Entries will be flown locally and
their flight times will be sent by mail. Typically, contestantswill flytheir models ata
local or national indoor contest and have thelocal contest director signthe entry form
to verify the flight times, but other forms of evidence may be accepted at our
discretion. There 1S an Open category for any flapper-propelled aircraft anda special
Flapper Lift category for aircraft that meet certain restrictionson fixed wings. We wish
you luck in this exciting and unique competition.

GENERAL RULES SECTION 1: TO BE COMPLETED BY CONTESTANT

There is no entry fee. Name:
Each entry must include: Address:

1 . Entry form, completed and Name and date of local event:
signed. The local contest Organization sponsoring local event:
director's signature is required Name of local contest director:
unless the contestant provides
other proofof flightduration (e.g., Category A (open) 0 Category B (flapper lift)
videotape) deemed suitable by OS
postal contest director Nathan SECTION 2: TO BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL CONTEST DIRECTOR
Chronister.
2. A scale 3-view drawing or clear certify that the contestant named above flewan ornithopter (flapping-wing aircraft)
3-view photos of the model, with

for a duration of minutes and seconds, and that the same ornithopter metthe

pertinent dimensions of model and Design Requirements below. Signature: Date:

motor.

All entriesmust comply with the DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

Design Requirements. • An eligible model is propelled solely by flapping wings or smallflapping fins.
The OS contest director has final • Modelsmust be flown indoors and launchedby hand within two meters of the floor.
authority to decide on compliance Power must be provided by a rubber motor.
with rules. If the entry is for Category B.the following additional requirements must be met:
Flights must be made in the year All non-flapping lifting or stabilizer surfaces must be aft of the rear motor hook.
2000 and entries received by 15 Thisapplies to stabilizers. fixed wings.fixed portions of flapping wings,
Feb 2001. Send to Nathan fuselage structures that could produce significant lift, etc.
Chronister, PO Box 376, Arkville All wings must have the same flapping rate and
NY 12406 USA. roughly the same range of motion.

THE ORNITHOPTER SOCIETY



WILLAMETTE MODELERS TWO DAY INDOOR MEET
ALBANY, OREGON APRIL 29,30, 2000

Reported by John Lenderman, Contest Director

When we arrived to open the door tothe gymnasium, there wasa group of about
fifteen modelers waiting to getin and start flying. As soon as the doors
were opened, they immediately selected their favorite spot, set upthe tables,
and got ready to fly. We again hada good number of flyers from outof the
area, with Gordon Dona, of Minnesota coming the furtherest away. Jerry Powell,
Chris Borland,and Herb Robbins drove up fromCalifornia, Fred Hollingsworth
came down from British Columbia, anda good numberfrom Washington state. Again
this year we missed some of our regulars, not being able to make if for one
reason or another. Wally Miller, Tom Stalick, Bruce Kimball, Len Alderson,
Lew Gitlow, and Kurt Schuler were missed not only because of their friendship,
but also for the excellent flying they produce from their models. We are happy
to report that there were three new national records set, one Canadianrecord
and four site records produced at this competition. Jonathon Sayre had record
flights for category 1II in the ornithopter class, EZBclass, and hand launched
glider class. He will soon be an openclass flyer, and wantedto make thee record

flights while he was stilla senior modeler. Fred Hollinggworth flew his A-ROG
for a Canadian record, was seen continiously launching models all during the
competition. He does a lot of building, and at this contest broughta model box,
with a plexiglass lid, displaying four new Manhattan models, none of them having
any test flights! He said he left two other Manhattan modelsat home. Site records
were made by Jerry Powell, flying his Yrekanin the Bostonian event, Jonathon
Sayre with his ornithopter, and the CD, flyinghis Thrushinthe Limited Pennyplane
event , and the new 1.2 gram A-6 event. It is believed that this was the first
seven minute flight of an A-6 under the new weight rule. Flying continued the
rest of the afternoon, with all typesof models fillingthe air. Wenoted how
courteous the modelers were, takingparticular care to launch where they would not,
interfere with a modelin flight. Many times they would standwith a fully wound
motor for quite while, waiting for model in the air to clearthe space so it
could land. During the entire competition, I noted only two midair collisions,
which shows the regardthe flyers have for each other. The flying stopped at 5 P.M.
for supper, and we met again at the gym around6:15 for the symposium. Ed Berray
started the demonstrations by showing some of his building forms, and tellingof
how he makes tapered spars with the Jones balsa stripper. There was some general
discussion of the methods used in making these tapered spars, andthese ranged
from using the Harlan stripper, withthe micrometer adjustments, to eyeballingthe
strghtedge on the sheet to be stripped. There& was also some talk about how to
strip straight spars from sheet wood. John Lenderman showeda balsa stripperhe
purchased from Gene Dubois about 30 years ago. It is made of plywood, and has
s1x grooes with various widths and depths,and each groove havinga single-edged
razor blade held in place with short plywood pieces. John has been using this
stripper all during these years, and has never replacedthe razor blades, They
still produce a nice, cleancut. The sheet wood i8 pushed through the grooves,
and you can make themthe entire length ofthe sheet. Next we had MarkAllison,
who gave us an interesting discourseon how to make lighter No Cal and Peanut
models, and how to make them fly longer. This information gave usa greater insight
on these challenging events, and how wood selection can makea significant
increasein flight times. He also pointed out that using clear dope for covering
NO-Cals is like puttinga coat of lead on the model. He used either 3M spray or

white glue, (20%) and water (80%), to keep the modéls lighter. Motor stick length
is also important on the No-Cals, as itis used to keepthe CG atthe proper place,
without adding clay or lead, which increases the weight. A thoroughly interesting
presentation. Next , Andrew Tagliafico demonstrated an EZB propellor testing rig,
designed by Wally Miller. Itconsists of acamera tripod, witha whirling arm
mounted on a roller bearing, with the arm projecting straight out about 5 feet, and
on the end ofthe arm,a place to attach an EZB motor stick. Withthe prop and
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a wound motor on themotor stick,the unit is pladedon the end ofthe whirling
arm and released. By timing the number of revolutions, and usingthe same
number of turns in the motor, andthe same torque, it canbe determined which
prop is more efficient. Wally is convinced that prop blade flare, and prop spar
flareare the secrets of longer flights. He has builta number of new EZB props,
and by evaluating the results ofthe tests,he can pickthe prop thawill give
the greatest potential for higher times. We will lookforthe proofatthe Kibbey
Dome in Moscowin July. After Andrew had demonstrated the whirling arm, there
was some spirited discussion about the testing, andthe possible need forsome
form of drag to simulate thedragof the EZB model. After the symposium,the
flying resumed, and as the evening woreon, some flyers left, buta few remained,
continually testing their models. Finally, at about 11:15 P.M., these few called
it a night, and went off to retire,and dream about the next day. The Saturday
flying was not regulated, but on Sunday we began the usual routine of heavy models
in the morning, andthe lighter modelsin the afternoon. Atthe noon break, we
had the Jetco ROGmass launch, with suspensegrowingasthe models all stayingin
air, and landing withina few seconds of each other. Mark Allison won this event
with a time of 3:29. We will report on all the flying, starting withthe events
that had the greatest number of entrees, down tothe lowest. There were 10 flyers
in the Limited Pennyplane event--these are flown with 1/4 motors. The winner,with
8 new site record was the CD, flying his own design Thrush, witha time of 4:36.
We noticed that the conditions changed duringthe day, and alsothe drift. There
were some hangups, but mostwere retrieved with no damage. A good number ended up
on the fording stairs, and were gotten down withthe ladder thoughtfully provided
by the Willamette Modelers. In second place was Steve Dona, witha good time of
4:02. Brother Gordon hada new model, and thoughhe tried hard throughthe day,
was not able to get it performingas he would have liked. Jerry Powell, also
flying a Thrush, was third with 3:37. It was good to see Jerryhere,as hewas
recovering from recent surgery. He did very well with his flying. Of note was
Aaron Dona, Steves son.
flight of 3:18.

He is only a junior, but placed fourth witha very good
The Mini-stick event wasa hard fought competition, witha lot of

good flying. Fred Hollingsworth was the victor, winning over two flyers who had
national records in this challenging class. His time wasa very good 9:27. Andrew
Tagliafico was second 9:00.38, and EdBerraywas third with 8:55. The Mini-stick
models, with full motors, spend a lot of time up at the ceiling,with lights, wire,
basketballbasket supports, and of course, the wrestling light. It seems that they
are always hanging upon something, andare difficult to retrieve, beingso small.
The A-6 event is getting more popular, with many goodflyingmodels. With the new
rules calling fora 1.2 gram limit, minimum weight, the times arenot as goodas
last year, when there was no minimim weight limit. The flyers are adjusting to this
however, and by varying the rubber sizeand length, they are coaxing good times out
of their models. The winner, flying his Mini-Thrush, posted a site record time of
7:00.54 under the new rules, and is believed tobethe first seven minute flight with
a 1.2 gram model. Very close behind was Andrew Tagliafico with an excellent flight
of 6:52. Ed Berray was third witha total of 6.12. As in most events, there 18 a
bit of luck involved, such as good recoveries from ceiling hits, andgood bounces
from the beams. We all experience both the good and bad luck duringthe flying.
The Bostonian event is quitea challenge, and one who has mastered thischallengeis
Jerry Powell, who has won most of the contests this year. He keeps faultless records
and used these flight records to improve his times, getting better each time. He fle
his Yrekan toa time of 3:39to win this event. Flying a modified Stalick Boxtonian
wag the CD, witha time of 3:12, and third was Mark Allison,with hisWhite

Lightening, with a flight time of 2:20. The EZB event showed that Ed Berrays site
record time at the last contest was no fluke. He dida great 7:05ona quarter motor
to show he has learnedhowto fly these modelsto winning times. Gordon Dona, who
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built and flew his last EZB 25 years ago, came out witha new model, very light,
and proceeded to put upa very good flight of 6:54 for second place. That is quite
an accomplishment. Third place was the CD witha time of6:23.6. A-ROG was won
by Andrew Tagliafico flyinga back up model. His brand new model was damaged while
trying to steer it with a balloon. The winning time was 11:27.17. Second place
was the CD, flying an older model, witha time of 11:00, and thirdwas Fred
Hollingsworth with 8 good time of 10:56. To showhow close this event was, Ed
Berry was 4th witha 10:37. Ed also won first place in hand launched glider with
s 2 flight total of 64.15, with Gordon Dona second at 56.25. Third was Herb
Robbing with a time of 49.98. Ed Berray showshow versatile he is by winning the
Catapult glider event with 67.40 for 2 flights. JerryPowell was close behindwith
a time of 65.30, and third was Bill McDow witha time of 63.67. Peanut scale was won
by Mark Allison flying his pretty Falcon XP, and he also wonNo-Cal scale withhis
Heinkel 119 V.6. Hisgreat time for flying was 5:09. The Moorhead event was won agan
by Frank Hirleman flying his recycled parts fora score of 653.4. AMA scale winner
was Mark Allison with his Habiehi. Embryo winnerwas Jerry Powell, and Dime scale
W8S won by Mark Allison. Ornithopter waswon by Jon Sayre, settinga new national
senior record of 5:11. He is quite an accomplished and gifted modeler.
We again have thank and honor the Willamette Modelers for presenting this enjoyable
and challenging competition.

RESULTS
LIMITED PENNYPLANE (10)* MINI-STICK (9)

1. John Lenderman
A-6 (9)

4:36
2. Bteve Dona

Fred Hollingsworth 9:27 1.John Lenderman 7:00 .54+
4:02

3. Jerry Powell
Andrew Tagliafico 9:00.38 2. A. Tagliafico 6:52

3:37 Ed Berray 8:55 3. Ed Berray 6:12

BOSTONIAN (7)
1. Jerry Powell

EZB (7) 1/4 MOTOR A-ROG (6)

2. John Lenderman
3:39+ 1: Ed Berray 7:05
3:12

1. A. Tagliafico 11:27.17
Gordon Dona

3. Mark Allison
6:54 2. J. Lenderman 11:00

2:20 John Lenderman 6:23 3. F. Hollingsworth 10:56•

HAND LAUNCHED GLIDER (5)
1. Ed

CA TAPULTGLIDER (5) PEANUT SCALE (5)
Berray 64.15

2. Gordon Dona
67.40 1. Mark Allison 149.5

56.25 Bowell 65.30 2. Mark Allison
3. Herb Robbins

70
49.98 63.67 3. Steve Dona 18

NO=CAL SCALE (5) MOORHEAD EVENT (4)
1. Mark Allison

AMASCALE (3)
2. Gordon Dona

5:09 653.4 114.5
3:54

3. Jerry Powell
2: Frank HirlemanMark Allison

1. Mark Allison

3. Ed Berray
473.0 2. F. Hirleman 108

2:02 201.0 3. A1 Likely 106.5

EMBRYO (3)
1. Jerry Powell

DIME SCALE (3) ORNI THOPTER (2)
338 317.8 1. Jon Sayre 5:11+

2 Frank Hirleman 146 171.11
3. Dick Klingenberg 136

2: Mark AllisonDick Klingenberg3. A1 Likely 2. Harry Griffen :37.3
117.4

MASS LAUNCH JETCO ROG (5)
• 1. Mark Allison 3:29
2. Chris Borland 3:00
3. Herb Robbins 2:47

Number of contestants EZB Full motor HL Glider 2 flights
New site record Jon Sayre 14:24.74 $ 1. Jon Sayre 127.36

$ New National record
New Canadian record
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LEFT GUN LOCATION
RED NAVIGATION LIGHT

LJ ]
LEFT GUN
ASSEMBLY

1/4' DIHEDRALUNDER EACH TIP

RIGHT GUN LOCATION

RIGHT GUN
ASSEMBLY

NOSE IS BLACK
ON WHITE CHECK
PATTERN AS
SHOWN.

COVER LEFT
SIDE OF MODEL
ONLY.

WHITE INSIDE THESE
AREAS

IF USING A PLASTIC
PROP, USE A 6'PROP
OR A 7 PROP CUT
DOWN TO 6'. SHAVE
TO LIGHTEN.



WING OUTLINE IS 1/16 SQUARE WET STABIS 1/20* SQUARE THATIS
FORMED TO SHAPE. SAND THE OUTLINE WET FORMED TO SHAPE. COVER
TO A TRIANGULAR SHAPE AFTER UPPER SURFACE ONLY.
ASSEMBLY.

WHITE STRIP
WITH BLACK
EDGES

DRILL FOR PECK 1/32' ALUMINUM
THRUST BEARING

1/4'

CUT WING RIBS FROM 1/20 SHEET.
TRIM TO LENGTH FROM TRAILING EDGE.

5/16' 1/2" REAR HOOK IS .020 WIRE

PROP HANGER DETAIL
INSERTED THROUGH THE
BALSA TUBE AND BLOCK
INSERT. MAKE AN'L'

GREEN NAVIGATION LIGHT BENDAND ATTACH WITH
CA.

1/8 X 1/2'
BLOCK INSERTEDIN

COLORING EACH END OF THE
ROLLED TUBE.

OVERALL COLOR IS MEDIUM
GREEN WITH BLACK AND WHITE MOTOR STICK IS A ROLLED 1/32 BALSA
STRIPS AND LIGHT GRAY TUBE 1/4° LONGFORMEDON A 1/4' DOWEL
UNDERSIDE AS NOTED.
NATIONAL INSIGNIA IS WHITE

IT IS GLUED TO THE RIGHT SIDE OFTHE

ON A DARK BLUE SURROUND.
FUSELAGE STRUCTURE AFTER THE
STRUCTURE IS COVERED.

MOTOR STICK
WHITE STRIP
WITH BLACK

WET FORM ALL EDGES.

CURVED OUTLINES.

WHIE LETTERING

PROP BLADES ARE 1/32' SHEET
ITE LETTERS FORMED ON A 3' CYLINDER. SETEACH BLADE AT 15' LEFT FROM

VERTICAL ON THE CYLINDER
MAKE 2 IDENTICAL BLADES. 22663 INSERT THIS

SPACER AFTER
STABIS PLACED
IN THE SLOT.
REPLACE
COVERING
WHERE SLOT
IS EMPTY.

M.Xe
LIGHT GRAYBELOW
THISUNE.

P-47D-25
BLACKSTRIP

FAC NO-CAL SCALE
DESIGNED AND DRAWN
BY PAUL BRADLEY

MOTOR STICK
WHITE STRIP 12/93
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Tipe Ves ch.

" (3°) dihadrat.

Lower wing cantersaction.

4e alurn.fu

TAIL SURFACLS
Outlines E spars hoi

FUSELAGE STRUCTURE Ribs ex ½o.

Longerons t Cross-members½o Sa.
Tabs 132 sh.

Formers ½2sh. Stringere V22 Sq.
Laminate tips.

. Cowl E turt le deck Yetsh

nnacta
mlined.

6 g 7
Vacuform canopy € spinner.

Grumman TURBO AG-CAT
Peanut Scale 1:38.9808

Ref.. "Model Aviation" 1/62 by Warran Shipp
12/81 JHE
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INDOOR NEWS AND VIEWS (INAV) IS PRODUCED
IN ST LOUISBY LARRY COSLICK, GENE JOSHU,
HOWARD HENDERSON, BILLMARTIN,
STEVE GARDNER, AND ROY WHITE

INAV DUES ARE
U.S. $: 9.00/ycar
Canada $12.00/year
Other (air mail) $15.00/year

Three issues ayear
or has material appears

Thenumber to the far right ofthe labe!
indicates whenthe subscription expires.
Remember! This letter iS sent bulk mail and will notbe
forwarded Let us know if you aremoving!
Issue 90 is still available.
U.S. $3.25 per issue (including postage)
Overseas- $5.35 per issue (including postage)

Attention Subscribers!
Sendall mail to this new address;
Send all dues and correspondence to:
Tim Goldstein (INAV)
13096 W. Cross Dr.
Littleton, CO 80127
USA
(INAV) can be reached via computer E-mail at the following
addresses:
AEROBAT77@ AOL.COM (Steve Gardner)
H PIET H@AOL.COM (Howard Henderson)
Tim Goldstein timg@ktmarketing.com
THE PRODUCERS ARE LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS TO TAKE OVER
PUBLICATION OF INAV. ANYONE
INTERESTED SHOULD CONTACT
HOWARD HENDERSON.
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Hidden Assets

Most of you out there will not recognizethe man on our cover this
issue. It is not too surprising since he hasnot been actively
building or flying indoor for several years. He has, however, given
a great deal to our sport right up until today. He is Howard
Henderson, the man in charge ofthe subscription and actual
production of the huge numberof newsletters that are INAV. He
works to get the letter out as hard or harder than anyone even

though he has decided to concentrate hismodelingon outdoor free

flight. He is I believe 82, plus or minus a couple years, andis an
active machinist, builder of steam car replicas, model builder,
computer dabbler, and general engineering reference for all the
othermodelers around here. He hasa very strong natural talent for
engineering backed by the experience of workinginthe
engineering department of Curtiss Wright Aircraft. As

knowledgeable as he is Howardis quite humble and one of the
most pleasant people to be around that I know of. The local
modeling community is very lucky to have his company and the
readers of INAV are likewise lucky to have enjoyed his effortsfor
all these years. He needs more time to get his various steam
projects cooking and so is turning over the mailing listand funds to
Mr. Tim Goldstein of Colorado.Tim has the enthusiasm andthe
management abilities that we need to get INAV out to all you
subscribers and with Howard's help the transition willbe smoothI
am sure. If you have seen Tim's magnificent indoor modeling
websiteyou will understand that the good fortune weenjoyed from
Howard's help continues with Tim's help. If you find the timeyou
might drop each of these guysa noteof thanks forthe past and
future contributions to the sport of indoor modeling they make.
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1 Wright type L military trainer by Paul Avery. Issue 76, page 4
2. P-24 Condor by Don Mace. Issue76, page 5-6
3. PRO-20 by Wally Miller. Issue 77,78,79
4 . 35cm by Laurie Barr. Issue 77,78,79
5. Limited Penny Plane by Tom Green. Issue 80,81,82
6. Catapult Gliders Little Shooter and BigShooter by Bob Bienenstien Issue 80,81,8
7. EZB by Larry Coslick. Issue 80,81,82
8. DeHavilland Puss Moth 3-view. Issue 80,81,82
9. EZB by Satoshi Kindshita. Issue 83, page 10
10. Peanut Fokker Super Universal from Japan. Issue 83, page 15
11. Mini-Stick by John Barker. Issue 83,page 16
12. FID with VP prop by Rene' Butty. Issue 83, page 17
13. Lockheed Air Express by Doug Wilkey. Issue 84, centerfold
14. Comper Swift by Mike Nassie. Issue 84, back of centerfold
15. FROG by Jim Clem. Issue84, page 21
16. 1995USIC 35cm winner by Tom Sova Issue 85, page 22
17. Manhattan Cabin Colombia Cruiserby Jim Grant. Issue 85, page 18
18. 1/4 Motor Balancer by Jim Linderman. Issue 85, page 25
19. Akron Light EZB by Larry Coslick. Issue 85, page 20-21
20. Penny Plane by Dan O'Grady. Issue 85, page 19
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21. High Roller Catapult Glider by Mike Thompson. Issue 85, page 17
22. Intermediate Stick by TomVallee. Issue 85, page23
23. Howard DGA-8 by Peerless Models. Issue 85, page 13,14
24. Garfield Lite FID by Rich Doug. Issue 85, page 24

25. True Tandem by Bernard Hunt. Issue 86, page 4
26. Santa Ana EZB by Larry Cailliau Issue 86, page 9
27. Intermediate Stick by Larry Coslick- Issue 86, page 9

28 Feather Shooter Catapult Glider by Bob Bienenstien. Issue 86,page14
29. Mylar Doll Limited Penny Plane by Vladimir Linardic. Issue 86, page 19
30. Bostonian by Larry Coslick. Issue 87, pages 10,11,12,13
31. Mini-Quark mini-stick by Andrew Tagliafico. Issue 87, centerfold
32. Time Traveler unlimited microfilm by Steve Brown. Issue 89, pages 4,5
33. 1996 F1D champion by Steve Brown. Issue 89, pages 9,10
34. Catapult Glider by Bob DeShields. Issue 89, Pages 15,16
35. EZB International winner by Laurie Barr. Issue 89. Page 27
36. EZB by Larry Cailliau. Issue 89, page 28
37. EZB by Mike Palrang. Issue 89, page 29
38. Hobby Shop EZBby Larry Coslick. Issue 90, page
39. Boeing 202 rubber scale by Steve Gardner. Issue 90, centerfold
40. Limited Penny Plane record holder by Warren Williams. Issue 90, page 35
41. Limited Penny Plane by Larry Cailliau. Issue 92, pages 15,16,17
42. Penny Plane by Dan O'Grady. Issue 92, pages 18,19,20
43. Mini Stick by Larry Cailliau. Issue 92, pages ,22,23
44. Hand Launched Stick byLarry Coslick. Issue 92, pages 24,25,26,27
45. Novice EZB. Issue 92, pages 30,31
46. F1D-B by Peter Keller, Issue 93, page 12
47. F1d-B by Dieler Siebenmann- Issue 93, pages 13,14
48. Blue Moon Bostonian by Mike Thomas Issue 93, pages 15,16,17,18,19,20
49. ROG Cabin by Mike Thomas, Issue 93, pages 29,30,31,32
50 Mini Stick by Nick Walton. Issue 93, pages 33,34,35
51. Cobra mini stick by Jim Clem. Issue 94, pages 31,32,33,34
52. Salt Mine F1D by Steve Brown, Issue 95, page 4-5
53. Hurricane No-cal scale by Steve Gardner. Issue 95, pages 18,19,20,21
54. Stork EZB by Bernard Hunt. Issue 95, pages 25,26
55. Cobra Limited Penny by Jim Clem. Issue 95, pages 27,28,29

Tips and Tricks
1. How to Straighten Crooked Tail Booms by Larry Coslick. Issue 76, page 5

2. How to Make Realistic Instrument Panels by Bob Isaacks. Issue 6, page 3
3. Indoor Props by Larry Coslick. Issue 80-81-82
4. Different Cements by Stan Chilton. Issue 80-81-82
5. More on Adhesives by Stan Chilton. Issue 83, page 7-8
6. Keeping Records to Get Records. Issue 83, page 9
7. PropHook Bending Device. Issue 84, page 16
8. F1D Motor Stick Construction by Steve Brown. Issue 84, page 17 18
9. How to makea FROG fly by Jim Clem. Issue 84, page 19-20
10. Micro Film Techniques by Stan Chilton. Issue 84, page 22-26
11. Making Ribs for EZB and F1D by Brian Kenny. Issue 84, page 29
12. Packingin the turns by Stan Chilton. Issue 85, pages 12,15,16
13. Wire Bracing by Stan Chilton. Issue 86, page 1-2
14. Caring for Your Rubber Stripper. Issue 86, page 2
15. Improving Your Oppegard Stripper. Issue 86, page 2-3
16. A Rising Star by Bob Eberle. Issue 86, page 3
17. V/p Prop Hinge by LarryCoslick. Issue 86, page8
18. Magnetic tape to dampen wire scale. Issue 86, page 15
19. Maximizing Your Models Flight Potential by Stan Chilton. Issue 87, page 1-2
20. F1D boom and stab construction by Steve Brown. Issue 87, pages 3, 4
21. F1D wing bracing by Vladimir Linaroic. Issue 87, page 18
22. 1/4 Motor balancerby Vladimir Linaroic. Issue 87, page 19
23. V/Pprops for indoor models by Steve Brown. Issue 89, pages 11 to 19
24. Hobby Shop EZBby Larry Coslick. Issue 90 pages 3 to 17 22,23,24
25. 1/4MotorbalancerbyLarryColsick. Issue90, page 24
26. How to build a limited Penny Plane by John Barker. Issue 90,pages 25-34
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27. How we got a Kids flying club started by Tim Lavender. Issue 91, page
28. Air brushing scale models by Steve Gardner. Issue 91, pages 21,22,23,24
29. V/P prop drawing by Steve Gardner. Issue 92, page 28
30. Adjustable Prop bearing by Steve Gardner. Issue 92' page 29
31. Handy Steam machine by Gene Joshu. Issue 92, page 29
32. Novice EZB. Issue 92, pages 30,31
33. Cutting "o" rings. Issue 92, pagc34
34. Pitch Stability and Indoor Models Dy Steve Gardner. Issue 93, pages 5-9
35. First Indoor model by Dieter Siebenmann. Issue 93, pages 21-28
36. Use all the air but notthe ceiling by Larry Coslick. Issue 94, page 6,7
37. F1D model box by Cezar Banks. ssue 94, page 30-31
38. Styrofoam for scale models by Steve Gardner. Issue 95, pages 12-14
39. Limited Penny Plane "Cobra" by Jim Clem. Issue 95, pages 27-30
40. Random notes on hand launched gliders from the CIA informer. Issue 95, page 31,3

Rubber
1. Rubber stretch test by Howard Henderson. Issue 76, page 8
2. Tan II rubber test (6-93,5-94,and 8-95) by Larry Coslick. Issue 77-
3. Sizing rubber for V/P props by Jim Clem. Issue 80-82
4. Rubber test by Dick Hardcastle. Issue 80-82
5. Rubber measurement byweightby Wally Miller. Issue 83, page 3
6. Rubber measurement chart by Wally Miller. Issue 83, page
7. Rubber, food for thought by Moe Whittemore. Issue 83, page 4
8. 1/4 motor balancer by Joe Linderman. Issue 85, page 25
9. Packingin the turns by Stan Chilton. Issue 85, page 12,15,16
10. Caring for your rubber stripper. Issue 86, page 2
11. Improving your Oppegard rubber stripper. Issue 86, page 2,3
12. Rubbermotor problems and solutions. Issue 87, page 6
13.Rubber stripper mods by Phil Alvirez. Issue 87, page7
14. Rubber stripping by Phil Alvirez. Issue 87, page8
15. Winding rubber motors by Phil Alvirez. Issue 87, page 9
16. 1/4 motor balancer by Vladimir Linardic. Issue 87, page 19
17. Rubber tests (8-93 vs 7-97 and 10-97)by Larry Coslick. Issue 92
18. Rubber strippingby the Boeing FF club. Issue 92, page 34
19. Cutting nOn rings. Issue 92, page 34

Props
1. Indoor props by LarryCoslick. Issue 76, page
2 V/P props, rubber sizing by Jim Clem. Issue 80-82
3. V/P prop for F1D by Rene' Botty. Issue 83, page 17
4 . EZB props, Hobby ShopEZB by Larry Coslick. Issue 90, page 13-15
5. F1D V/P prop drawing. Issue 92, page 28
6. Indoor model propellers by Jim Grant. Issue 94, page 3,4,5

Results
1. Mini Stick Postal 1994. Issue 76, page 9-11
2. USIC 1994 with photos] Issue 77,78,79, page 6-19
3. FAI World Champs 1994 Issue 80,81,82, page8
4. EZB USA-Japan Postal 1994' Issue 83, page 11-13
5. USIC 1995. Issue 84, page 3-15
6. MiniStick Postal 1995. Issue 84, page 27 28
7. 1995 AMA Record Update. Issue 85, page
8. 1995 AMA National Contest. Issue 85, page 78
9. 1995 Kibbie Dome Annual. Issue 85, page 9-10
10. 1995 FlD Team Selection with photos. Issue 85, page 11
11. 1995 FID Postal. Issue 86, page 11-12
12. 1995 AMA Record Update. Issue 86, page 15
13. 1996 International Postal Contest. Issue 87, page 15-16
14. AMA Record Update. Issue 87, page 17
15. USIC 1996 with photos. Issue 88, page 4-19
16. AMA Record Update. Issue 88, page 19
17. First Sixty Minute Flight by Steve Brown. Issue 89, page
18. 1996 FID World Champs. Issue 89, page 6-8
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19. 1996 Kibbie Dome Annual. Issue 89, page 20 24
20. 1996 Wally Miller International EZB Contest. Issue 89, page 25-26
21. AMA Record Update. Issue 89,page 30
Indoor News and Views Plan, Article,and Contest Result Index 1994-1999

Plans
Wright type L military trainer by Paul Avery. Issue 76, page 4
2. P-24 Condor by Don Mace. Issue 76, page 5-6
3. PRO-20 by Wally Miller. Issue 77,78,79
4. 35cm by Laurie Barr. Issue 77,78,79
5
6

Limited Penny Plane by Tom Green. Issue 80,81,82
Catapult Gliders Little Shooter and BigShooter by Bob Bienenstien Issue 80,81,8

7. EZB by LarryCoslick. Issue 80,81,82
8. DeHavilland Puss Moth 3-view. Issue 80,81,82
9. EZB by Satoshi Kindshita. Issue 83, page 10
10. Peanut Fokker Super Universal from Japan. Issue 83, page 15
11. Mini-Stick by John Barker. Issue 83, page 16
12. FID with VP prop by Rene' Butty. Issue 83, page 17
13. Lockheed Air Express by Doug Wilkey. Issue 84, centerfold
14. Comper Swift byMike Nassie. Issue 84, back of centerfold
15. FROG by Jim Clem. Issue84, page 21
16. 1995 USIC 35cm winner by Tom Sova. Issue 85, page 22
17. Manhattan Cabin Colombia Cruiser by Jim Grant. Issue 85, page 18
18. 1/4 Motor Balancer by Jim Linderman. Issue 85, page 25
19. Akron Light EZB by Larry Coslick. Issue 85, page 20-21
20. Penny Plane by Dan O'Grady. Issue 85, page 19
21. High Roller Catapult Glider by Mike Thompson. Issue 85, page 17
22. Intermediate Stick by Tom Vallee. Issue 85, page23
23. Howard DGA-8 by Peerless Models. Issue 85, page 13,14
24.Garfield Lite FID by Rich Doug. Issue 85, page24
25. TrueTandem by Bernard Hunt. Issue 86, page 4
26. Santa Ana EZB by Larry Cailliau Issue 86, page 9
27. Intermediate Stick by Larry Coslick- Issue 86, page 9
28. Feather Shooter Catapult Glider by BobBienenstien. Issue 86,page14
29. Mylar Doll Limited Penny Plane by Vladimir Linardic. Issue 86,page 19
30. Bostonian by Larry Coslick. Issue 87, pages 10,11,12,13
31. Mini-Quarkmini-stick by Andrew Tagliafico. Issue 87, centerfold
32. Time Traveler unlimited microfilm bySteve Brown. Issue 89, pages 4,5
33. 1996 F1D champion by Steve Brown. Issue 89, pages 9,10
34. Catapult Glider by Bob DeShields. Issue 89, Pages 15,16
35. EZB International winner by Laurie Barr. Issue 89. Page 27
36. EZB by Larry Cailliau. Issue 89, page 28
37. EZB by Mike Palrang. Issue 89, page 29
38. Hobby Shop EZBby Larry Coslick. Issue 90, page 4
39. Boeing 202 rubber scaleby Steve Gardner. Issue 90, centerfold
40. Limited Penny Plane record holder by Warren Williams. Issue 90, page 35
41. Limited Penny Plane by Larry Cailliau. Issue 92, pages 15,16,17
42. Penny Plane by Dan O'Grady. Issue 92, pages 18,19,20
43. Mini Stick by Larry Cailliau. Issue 92, pages 1,22,23
44. Hand Launched Stick by Larry Coslick. Issue 92, pages 24,25,26,27
45. Novice EZB, Issue 92, pages 30,31
46. F1D-B byPeter Keller. Issue 93, page 12
47. Fld-B by Dieler Siebenmann- Issue 93, pages 13,14
48. Blue Moon Bostonian byMike Thomas. Issue 93, pages 15,16,17,18,19,20
49. ROG Cabin by Mike Thomas. Issue 93, pages 29,30,31,32
50 Mini Stick by Nick Walton. Issue 93, pages 33,34,35
51. Cobra mini stick by Jim Clem. Issue 94, pages 31,32,33,34
52. Salt Mine F1D by Steve Brown, Issue 95, page 4-5
53. Hurricane No-cal scale by Steve Gardner. Issue 95, pages 18,19,20,21
54. Stork EZB by Bernard Hunt. Issue 95, pages 25,26
55. Cobra Limited Penny by Jim Clem. Issue 95, pages 27,28,29

Tips and Tricks
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1. How to Straighten Crooked Tail Booms by Larry Coslick. Issue 76, page 5

2. How to Make Realistic Instrument Panels by Bob Isaacks. Issue 6, page 3
3. Indoor Props by LarryCoslick. Issue 80-81-82
4. Different Cements by Stan Chilton. Issue 80-81-82
5. More on Adhesives by Stan Chilton. Issue 83, page 7-8
6. Keeping Records to Get Records. Issue 83, page 9

7. PropHook Bending Device. Issue 84, page 16
8. F1D Motor Stick Construction by Steve Brown. Issue 84, page 17 18
9. How to makea FROGfly by Jim Clem. Issue 84, page 19-20
10. Micro Film Techniques by Stan Chilton. Issue 84, page 22-26
11. Making Ribs for EZB and F1D by Brian Kenny. Issue 84, page 29
12. Packingin the turns by Stan Chilton. Issue 85, pages 12,15,16
13. Wire Bracing by Stan Chilton. Issue 86, page 1-2
14. Caring for Your Rubber Stripper. Issue 86, page 2
15. Improving Your Oppegard Stripper, Issue 86, page 2-3
16. A Rising Star by Bob Eberle. Issue 86, page
17. V/P Prop Hinge by Larry Coslick. Issue 86, page8
18. Magnetic tape to dampen wire scale. Issue 86, page 15
19. Maximizing Your Models Flight Potential by Stan Chilton. Issue87, page 1-2
20. F1D boom and stab construction by Steve Brown. Issue 87, pages 3,4
21. F1D wing bracing by VladimirLinaroic. Issue 87, page 18
22. 1/4 Motor balancer by Vladimir Linaroic. Issue 87, page 19
23. V/P props for indoor models by Steve Brown. Issue 89, pages 11 to 19
24. Hobby Shop EZBby Larry Coslick. Issue 90 pages 3 to 17 22,23,24
25. 1/4MotorbalancerbyLarryColsick. Issue90, page 24
26. How to build a limited Penny Plane by John Barker. Issue 90, pages 25-34
27. How we got a Kids flying club tarted by Tim Lavender. Issue 91, page
28. Air brushing scale models by Steve Gardner. Issue 91, pages 21,22,23,24
29. V/P prop drawing by Steve Gardner. Issue 92, page 28
30. Adjustable Prop bearing by Steve Gardner. Issue 92' page 29
31. Handy Steam machine byGene Joshu. Issue 92, page 29
32. Novice EZB. Issue 92, pages 30,31
33. Cutting "o" rings. Issue 92, pagc34
34. Pitch Stability and Indoor Models Dy Steve Gardner. Issue 93, pages 5-9
35. First Indoor model by Dieter Siebenmann. Issue 93, pages 21-28
36. Use all the air but notthe ceiling by Larry Coslick. Issue 94, page 6,7
37. F1D model box by Cezar Banks. Issue 94, page 30-31
38. Styrofoam for scale models by Steve Gardner. Issue 95, pages 12-14
39. Limited Penny Plane "Cobra" by JimClem. Issue 95, pages 27-30
40. Random notes on hand launched gliders from the CIA informer. Issue 95, page 31,3

Rubber
1. Rubber stretch test by Howard Henderson. Issue76, page 8

2. Tan II rubber test (6-93,5-94,and 8-95) by Larry Coslick. Issue 77-
3. Sizing rubber for V/P props by Jim Clem. Issue 80-82

Rubber test by DickHardcastle. Issue 80-82
5. Rubber measurement by weightby Wally Miller. Issue 83, page3
6. Rubber measurement chart by Wally Miller. Issue 83, page4

Rubber, food for thought by Moe Whittemore. Issue 83, page 4

8. 1/4 motor balancer by Joe Linderman. Issue 85, page 25
9. Packingin the turns by Stan Chilton. Issue 85, page 12,15,16
10. Caring for your rubber stripper. Issue 86, page 2
11. Improving your Oppegard rubber stripper. Issue 86, page 2,3
12. Rubber motor problems and solutions. Issue 87, page
13.Rubber strippermods by Phil Alvirez. Issue 87, page
14. Rubber stripping by Phil Alvirez. Issue 87, page
15. Winding rubbermotors by Phil Alvirez. Issue 87, page 9

16. 1/4 motor balancerby Vladimir Linardic. Issue87, page 19
17. Rubber tests (8-93 vs 7-97 and 10-97)by Larry Coslick. Issue 92
18. Rubber stripping by the Boeing FF club. Issue 92, page 34
19. Cutting "O" rings. Issue 92, page 34

Props
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1. Indoor props by Larry Coslick. Issue 76, page 5
2 V/P props, rubber sizing by Jim Clem. Issue 80-82
3. V/P prop for F1D by Rene' Botty. Issue 83, page 17
4. EZB props, Hobby ShopEZB by Larry Coslick. Issue 90, page 13-15
5. F1D V/P prop drawing. Issue 92, page 28
6. Indoor model propellers by Jim Grant. Issue 94, page 3,4,5

Results
1. Mini Stick Postal 1994. Issue 76, page 9-11
2. USIC 1994 with photos] Issue 77,78,79, page 6-19
3. FAI World Champs 1994 Issue 80,81,82, page8

EZB USA-Japan Postal 1994' Issue 83, page 11-13
5. USIC 1995. Issue 84, page 3-15
6. MiniStick Postal 1995. Issue 84, page 27 28
7. 1995 AMA Record Update. Issue 85, page
8. 1995 AMA National Contest. Issue 85, page 78
9. 1995 Kibbie Dome Annual. Issue 85, page 9-10
10. 1995 F1D Team Selection with photos. Issue 85, page 11
11. 1995 FID Postal. Issue 86, page 11-12
12. 1995 AMA Record Update. Issue 86, page 15
13. 1996 International Postal Contest. Issue 87, page 15-16
14. AMA Record Update. Issue 87, page 17
15. USIC 1996 with photos. Issue 88, page 4-19
16. AMA Record Update. Issue 88, page 19
17. First Sixty Minute Flight by Steve Brown. Issue 89, page 3
18. 1996 FID World Champs. Issue 89, page 6-8
19. 1996 Kibbie Dome Annual. Issue 89, page 20 24
20. 1996 Wally Miller International EZB Contest. Issue 89, page 25-26
21. AMA Record Update. Issue 89, page 30

Back Issues Available
Issue # Date
99 Aug-00
98
97 Jul-99
96 Mar-99
95 Nov-98
94 Jun-98
9: Apr-98
92 Dec-97
91 Jul-97
90 Feb-97
89 Oct-96
88 Jun-96
87 May-96
86 Jan-96
85 Sep-95
84 Jun-95
83 Feb-95
80-81-82 USA Sweeps F1D Championshipon cover

Unmarked Contains USIC 1994 photos/Japan Vs USAon cover
Unmarked Rubber Stretch chart back, ad for Indoor Flying Models book
68,69,70 Apr-93
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Cool Cat Comments by Jim Richmond

This plane was derived from the old faithful Catwalker ina last ditch effort to improveit
for the coming battleinthe cool Slanic salt mine (thusthe "Cool Cat" name). It incorporatesa
number of modifications, mostof which were beneficial. For instance the bracing was removed
from the stab which then providedthe "automatic pilot" effect and makesthe plane more
forgiving. Additionally the rudderwas moved tothe top ofthe boomto permit flat mounting
againsta surface of the model box. Also, by spacingthe rudder forwardof the staba bit,it then

becomes possible to re-cover the stab without any disassembly. The full length boom, stiffened
with boron top and bottom made these alterations possible.

The fancy wingshapewith the dipin the middledrewlots of comments (some rather
amusing), but it was just my way of widening the chord without changingthe spacingof the wing
posts. My tests confirmed an improvement in the cruise withthe 9" chord. Ialso hopedit would
reduce the climb a bit, but thisis still an open question. The small wood sizes used inthe wing
were a cause for concern, but the carefully selected wood provided adequate strength.

liked the shape of Brown's prop blades, so I usedthe same area distribution in my flare
prop design and it tested better than any of myother props. The spar was very small at the outer
ends (another concern) but it functioned quite well, withthe flare feature being improved by this,
thought.

used aluminumfront bearings for the first timeon F1D's, but after having 2 of them pop
off, I'll be using my old music wire typein the future (which have never failed).

The refusal to turn at launch problem I hadat the '98 W. Champs was solved by using
staboffset and more thrustoffset (you need 2.5 degrees). This time it was my teammates who
were chasing their planes with balloons after early round launches. The use of high torque motors
is a big factor in this kind of problem. But then,this activitywouldn't benearas much fun if there
weren't any problems to solve.

There were lots of comments about the smallmotor sizes I used (1.235gm as comparedto
Kagan's 1.9gm). In view of the close results, it appears thata broad rangeof rubber sizes can do
the job ifthe overall combination is right.
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Materials & Dimensions

Wing
spars ,033 x .046 - 5lb.
middle ribs .030 x .037

compression ribs 4.5 lb.
ends .030 x .032
middle .030 x .060

tips .030 x .040- 5 lb.

wingposts .037x.035 -5 lb.

(2) . 003 boron, full length
bracing .0003 tungsten
airfoil 3% arc

Stabilizer

spars .038 x.047- .026x .040 5 lb.

ribs .023 x .039- 4.5 lb.
airfoil 2.5% diameter

/

33
pitch

Motor Stick
S

tube .013 -.250 id- 3.9 lb.
(2) .003 boron, full length

webs .020 - 4.5 lb.
rear hook .013

bracingpost-mid. .045 x.045->.034x.034- 5.5lb.
bracing post-ends (2) .040 x.040-032x .032. • 5.5 lb.

thrust bearing .012 aluminum

Tail boom .008- 3.9 lb. .235 od-+.080od

Fin .025 x.025 - 5.0 lb.

Propeller
spar .060 x.090.030x.030 - 5.0 lb.
ribs .020 x .027 - 5.4 lb.
outline .025 x.025 - 5.0 lb.
shaft .013
airfoil 3.5% arc

Rubber
TanlI - May1999
.041 x .064x 16 - 1.235 gm
2510 turns -100 back-off= 2410 at launch
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Cool Cat F1D
by Jim Richmond

8.5

12° DOWN
2½°LEFT

9.5

Weights
Wing . 310 gm

NAA
Stick .305
Prop 175
Rest225
Total 1. 015 gm

4.0

-8.3
15

5.5-

,25 WASH- IN
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INDOOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000
Salt Mine, Slanic, Romania

The end of one era and the beginningof a new one.

World Champ, John Kagan: young, computer head, rock music lover,
Air Jordan tennis shoes, two-day growth of beard, competent, competi-
tive, terrific builder and flier.

This being my final Indoor World Championships as manager,I am
pleased to say it was one of the best ever This years team was an

excellent one (just look at the final record). Handling of the model
boxes is the most important thinga team manager can do. This year,
we had some problems Steve Brown's models were severely damaged,
Jim Richmond and Larry Coslick had some minor damage to their models,
John Kagan came out okay.

The team arrived in Bucharest on the 29th of September. The

Romanian team met us at the airport. Mangalea Corneliu provided us

with transportation to Slanic and also returned usto Bucharest after

the end ofthe World Championships. We can not thank him enough.
There were 11 of us (plus model boxes and luggage): the team,

myself, World Champ Steve Brown, Nick Leonard, Jr., and five USA

supporters quite a load.

After arrivingin Slanic and checking into our rooms, I was called

by Aurel Popa (Romanian team flier). He said time for dinner! It was

12 o'clock midnight! They had the chef cook us dinner at midnight!
What hospitality! There were numerous courtesies they extended tous
but it would take many pages to write about them. All I can say, if

they ever come back tothe USA for our World Championships we will
provide them with everything including travel and entry fees.

NOW, to the World Championships andthe final contest for one
gram and 65 cm. models.

After three anda half days of testing, we were ready for the
contest. The team started out great. John hung up but Jim and Larry
really had two gold-medal flights. John's models had too largea
circle and after his second flight hung, he adjustedhis models, i.e.,
tighter circles. Once he did that,he was on his way to winning.
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Jim and John went right down to the wire imagine, total time of the

winner Kagan 92:16, Richmond 92:10, only six seconds difference. It

was very exciting to watch these two dukeit outin the final two

rounds, it was great. Larry was in contention right up to the final
round. I have seen Larry compete and he is totally competent to

pull out a miracle. He tried very hard and his flights put the USA

Team in first place for the Gold Medal.

We must not forget our junior flier, Nick Leonard, Jr. Steve,
John, and Nick, Sr. all provided him witha lot of help. I helped
Nick rebuild one of his wings. I kept saying to him, "more glue,
more glue". We addeda complete front and rear spars to the wing
while it was ina bracing jig. We probably doubled the weight ofthe
wing but it worked. His final flight was 29:32 and second roundwas
35:20 which managed to get himto sixth place. Two years ago, Nick

wasa junior entrant and believe me in these past two years,he has

made great progress. Nick is planning on going to college now sO I

think his indoor building and flying will be put on the shelf for a

couple of years. Good luck to you, Nick.
The salt mine isa real challenge. Most of the teams competing

were used to the cold dark mine. the USA Team had two one-million

candle power search lights. They were each powered by a 12-volt car

battery that was moved about the salt mine floor by two-wheel carts
provided to us by Aurel Morar (the 1982 FlD Indoor World Champ).
We also had battery chargers that were hooked up at the end of each

flying day.
Coming into this World Championships, I thought our main competi-

tion would be the Romanian Team They all had test flights over 46
minutes, new records for the salt mine. (The new record is now held

by English team flier, John Tripper, at 47:21.) Secondly, I thought
the Hungarian Team would be toughto beat.

I was certain that World Champion Steve Brown would have the upper
hand on everyone except Jim Richmondand Andras Ree. These three fliers

are world class competitors. It was unfortunate that Steve's models

were SO badly damaged, i.e., broken wing spars and large microfilm

holes. Steve normally has the best looking models, very conservative
in construction but impeccable and beautifuland they truly fly like
they look By the way, Steve gave his models and box away after the

World Championships, as did Kagan and Coslick.
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Jim Richmond, 6-time World Champ, wason target for every flight,
a true master of his craft, steady, confident and thorough in every

aspect of flying. Jim just happened to get the salt mine jinx, i.e.,
slowly moving into the salt mine wall ata very high altitude.
Steeringin the mine at over 150 feet isa hit or miss proposition.
Jim hada couple of miracle steers but on two other occasionshehad

his model hang onhis fishing line,a real tough one for Jim.

Our team sure had some excellent support. Larry Parsons from

Davis, California, helped with the search lights. Nick Leonard, Sr.

helped the juniors. Dave Thompson from Cincinnati, Ohio, was our
main searchlight man (Dave manned the searchlight in 1998), and did
a great job. Eugene Joshu from Redbud, Illinois, was Larry Coslick's
life support system and his helpfulness to everyone was much appreciated.
We called him the Y2K2 man. Eugene gave many rolls of Y2K2 to various

competitors and promisedto send them more at no cost to the receiver.

Herb Robbins from Los Gatos, California, was a time keeper. Herb did

a splendid job and we thank himand all the supporters. The supporters
helped the USA Team gainthe victory.

The contest director, Marius Conu, has grown into this position
over the years andhe really rana very smooth World Championships.
The Jury was splendid. It's always good to see Mr. Chaussebourg.
Martin Dilly and of course Mihail Zanciu.

In every respect, this Championships was runas smoothlyas
possible. The banquet was wonderful. The food, entertainment, prize
ceremony and many other things were planned so well by the Romanians

and carried out beautifully. Congratulations to all of them; their
hard work and planning were greatly appreciated by all of us.

If the indoor World Championships for 2002 is heldin America

(Lakehurst, Johnson City or Moscow, Idaho),I would request that
Mr. Mihail Zanciu be a member of the FAI Jury.

Respectfully submitted,

Bus time
Bud Romak, TeamManager, USA
Indoor World Championships 2000

PS: I hope AMA will put in a bid for the 2002 FLD Indoor Championships.
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Photo Captions

1.: Fred Teller flying his F1d

3.
A speed model for the straight line event (unguided missile)
Doc Martin withhis....who knows! A floatplane from WW1
featuringa retracting main float!

4. JackMcGillivray with his Junkers getting ready to flyin the mass
launch event.

J9u NiceManhattan cabin model floating by.
Tim Lavender's supermodel of theWright Flyer.
Roy White get help flying his next to smallest orniphopter from
TimLavender's bunch of juniors. Roy is always active helping
beginners.

of
af

Rich Miller's neatZlin passes overhead.
Big statelyPenny Plane.

10. Bob Romash brought : Condenser powered electric helicopter.
11. Billie Landrumwithhis Penny Plane.
12.
13. Tim Lavender helps one of his club get her Bostonian Spiritof St.

Louis flying. The Smyrna gang brought whole bunch of these to
the USIC.

14. Ed Riply's immaculate Pistachio Kit Fox.
15. One of thenew rule beginner's flm models.
16. TomSova launches his F1m
17. Peter Olshefsky and Bob Romash untangle froma mid-air.
18. Peter Olshefsky getting ready to try again after repairs.
19. John Kagan readies his F1D
20. Rich Miller being insufferably cheerful with his pretty Howard

DGA 15
21. Neat little Boeing F4B4 built by Jim Grant (I think!)
22. A small part of the Romash air force.
23. Jack Boone with the foundation of free flight,the AMADart
24. John Blair with his Fokker D-7. Modelisa very realistic mottled

green.
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The covering matorial is sproad out onto the waxed
paper and smoothed out witha bit of facial tissue

soft haired make-up brush. The resulting static
gently adhears the covering tothe waxed paper
allowing the covering to be applied by hand.

The covering material ls smoothed out from
the center towardthe edges. Go slowly and
makesure that the working surface, tools, and
your hands are vory clean.

This stuffis messyll
Be careful towhere
you use it.

You can easily cloan the
glue off the tools and surfaces
with Naphtha

Ict 3M#77 spray glue is used
to adhear the covering material
to the structure. Used just enough
for proper bonding. The structure is
supported for spraying bya sheet of
folded paper as illustrated.

Once the covering has been trimmed
the waxed paper is carefully removed
and the job is finished.

Shears are used so that one blade
supports the airframe edge andthe
other shearsthe covering off right
at the edge. Using right handed
shears results in going around the
structure counter-clockwise with the

Smooth Covering with Maxed Paper
structure on the top andthe covering
bonoath.

21 courtesy Malt Collins and the Brainbusters
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9'0

Prop
11.7 d
24.0 p

Weights (grams)

Wing ... 0.100
Prop 0.060 a
Rest .... 0.240

Total ... 0.400

2.252.3

8.6

35 cm 1'st Place 2000U.S.I.C.
Official Flights 25:47 24:38 21:15
Motor .032 x 12.75 (5/99) 2400 turns
By Tom Sova (tsova10756@aolcom) .13 wash in

tilt .25 F
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WING
4% AIRFOIL

3.000
STAB 2% AIRFOIL

1.001 TUNGSTEN WIRE .001 NICHROME WIRE-
.00

9.00 -.13
10.00 12.00

2° LEFT THRUST FLAT CENTER SECTION
O' DOWN THRUST 2" DIHEDRAL AT TIPS

Y POST DETAIL
2 X SCALE

3.00 R
4.50

1/8 WASHIN AT REST 3.00 R

WING AND WINGPOST .47 GRAM
MOTORSTICK .25 GRAM

6.00 STAB .15GRAM
TAILBOOM AND FIN .15 GRAM
18"DIA X 34"PITCH PROP .18 GRAM

.800 5.000
TOTAL 1.2 GRAM

15.000

WINGMAIN SPARS .100 x .035 - .065x .035

TIPSPARS.065 X .035 - .030X .035

22.25
WINGRIBS .045 X 024- .065X .024-.045 X .024

7.25
STAB SPARS.058 X.030-.030X.030

STAB RIBS .030 X.023

FIN SPAR .025 X.025 -.025 X045-.025X.025

FIN OUTLINE 025 X.025

MOTORSTICK .016 THICKNESS X 1/4"DIA

TAILBOOM .009 TAPERED FROM 1/4" TO 3/16" DIA
PROP SPAR .065 X065 -.025X .025 -.04 WASH IN
PROP OUTLINE AND RIBS .025 X.025 3/8 STAB TILT

4.50 WIRE BEARING AND PROPHOOK .013 MUSICWIRE

DRE BE LM FAD
BESTTIME SO FAR 28:11 UNBRACED AND POLYMICRO COVERED F1D
9" LOOP OF .048 .6 GM DESIGNED AND FLOWN BY DARRYL STEVENS
1475TURNS DEADSTICK LANDING DRAWN AND FLOWN BY BRUCE KIMBALL
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THE INDOOR LEGAL EAGLE EVENI

DRAWING REQUIREMENTS

N. Drawing must fit on one side ofone sheetof legal size (8-1/2" X 14") paper.
No component parts drawing may besuperimposed or overlap another and
must clear one another andthe edge ofthe paperby at least 1/8 inch.

3. Wing(s) and stabilizermust be drawn full span, tip totipand fuselagedrawn
in its full length from nose through tailin one piece.

4. Fin(s) may be drawn where space allows and not necessarily attached to the
side view.

5. Landing gearmust be drawnin its place on the side view showingits full
length.

6.7. No top or front view is required.
Drawing must be presented to C.D. on demand.

DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

WN. Smallest wood size to be 1/16 inch square except for propeller.
Fuselage measured to its outside surface must contain space 1"X1.5" x 3".
Fuselage must havea cabin or open cockpit witha raised windshield of at
least 30 degrees of clear or translucent material. Cockpit must be actually
open,with a headrest or canopy.

4.
5.

Flight surfaces; Leading and trailing edges cannot parallel each other.
Tip outlines must have no straightlines except for stabilizer wherea twin fin
is used.

6. If twin fins, or two wingsare usedin the design, parts may be builtin
duplicate over the same drawing.

7. Jap tissue required on all non-sheeted, open framework surfaces except for
fuselage surfaces covered bya flyingsurface directly attached to the
fuselage and areas involvedinan open cockpit or minimum accessarea to
the motor. No ultra light film coveringto be used, unlessused for windshield
or windows. Flight surfaces may be singleor double covered.

8. Landing gear must use at least one 1 inch diameter wood wheel.
9. Useof motor stick(s)or tube(s) O.K. and ifused, mustbe shown on the side

view in one continuous lengthin the proper position.

FLYING

1. Models must R.O.G. from flooror any solid place designated by C.D. on
contest day.

2. Total of best flights out of 5 wins and delay timingof 20 secondswith two
delays in succession as one official, per AMA rules.

Updated: June 28, 2000
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Event USIC Bostonian Mass Launch 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

1 Miller, Richard 179158

Event 204 Cabin ROG 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Name AMA NO. Score

Loucka, Larry 1210 0:32:05
2 [Thomas, Mike 615041 0:05:36

Event 202 Intermediate Stick
Place Contestant Name AMA NO.

2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Score

Coslick, Larry 4562 0:41:38
2 Kagan, John 469254 0:38:00
Chilton, Stan L-30
4 Tellier, Fred

0:37:12
645957

5 Sova, Tom
0:34:36

473169
6 Olshefsky, Peter

0:29:36
614476 0:28:45

O'Grady, Dan 614475
8 Grant, James

0:28:21
614477 0:27:58

9 Hardcastle, Richard 847
10 Thomas, Mike

0:27:56
615041

11 Barker, John
0:27:41

2095
12 Romash, Robert

0:26:56
130061

13 Whittles, John
0:20:30

4400 0:17:26

Event 205 Manhattan 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 Van Gorder, Walter 19912 0:13:37
2 Coslick, larry 4652 0:13:36
3 Grant, Jim 0:13:10
4Schutzel, Emil

159477
508384 0:11:46

5 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:11:29
6 Marett, John 616261 0:11:22
Kehr, Joe 549294 0:10:21
8 Tellier, Fred 645957 0:08:51
9 Weckerly, Stuart 13250 0:07:57
10 Duke, William 51508 0:06:59

Event 220Ministick 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

Cailliau, Lawrence 79985 0:12:20
2 Van Gorder, Walter 19912 0:12:15
3 Chilton, Stan -30 0:12:12
4 Thomas, Mike 0:11:51
5 Tellier,Fred 61s9s7 0:11:47
6 Loucka, Larry 1210 0:11:46
Romash, Robert 1300611 0:11:34

8 Schutzel, Emil 508384 0:11:14
9 Diebolt, John 5286 0:10:43
0 Marett, John 616261 0:10:24
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Event USIC Modern Civil Production 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

McGillivrey, Jack MAC L1025 Cub J-5B 220.0
MacEntee, Richard 102055 Turbo Beaver 151.01
3 Anderson, Kenneth 587497 Ord-Hume 104.0
4 Lavender, Tim 269765 Spirit of St. Louis 71.0
5 Landrum, Billie 52674 L-19 Birddog 42.0

Event USIC No Cal 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:07:54
2 Slusarczyk, Chuck 2643 0:07:05
3 Diebolt, John 97263 0:06:57
4 Loucka, Larry 1210 0:06:34
5 Nuszer, Joe 29036 0:05:05
6 Rash, Fred 63458 0:05:02
Buddenbohm, Stan 189385 0:04:37

8 Henderson, W. L1336 0:04:16
9 Van Dover, Abram 894 0:02:59
10 Peterson, Richard 151145 0:02:21
11 Boone, Jack 107857 0:02:18
12 Duke, William 51508 0:01:13
13 Warman, Robert 187 0:02:21

Event USIC Round the Pole 2000 Nationals Johnson City,TN.

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

Italiano, Tony 2386 3.81
2 Boone, Jack 107857 4.77
3 McGillivray, Jack MAAC L 1025 5.19

Event 214 ROGStick 2000Nationals Johnson City, TN.

Place Cntestant Name AMA NO. Score
Loucka, Larry 1210 0:19:44
2 Sova, Tom 473169 0:18:22
3 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:17:53
4 Tellier, Fred 645957 0:15:09
5 Chilton, Stan L30 0:13:19
6 Kehr, Joe 549294 0:12:25

Event 207 Pennyplane 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score
1 O'Grady, Dan 614475 0:18:23
2 Tellier, Fred 645957 0:17:55
3 Olshefsky, Peter 614476 0:17:53
4 Hartman, Phillip 8667 0:17:50
5 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:17:38
6 Weckerly, Stuart 13250 0:16:39
7 Kagan, John 4692! 0:16:37
8 Coslick, Larry 4652 0:16:33
9 Wisniewski, Gordon 716 0:15:31
10 Warrman, Robert 187 0:15:24
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Event 206 EasyB 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

Cailliau, Lawrence 79985 0:31:05
2 Coslick, Larry 4652 0:29:17
3 Kagan, John 469254 0:26:42
4 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:26:27
5 Gardner, Steve 6193 0:24:59
6 Chilton, Stan L-30 0:24:09
7 0'Grady, Dan 614475 0:23:27
8 Joshu,Eugene 260643 0:22:51
9 Sova, Tom 473169 0:22:27
10 Tellier, Fred 645957 0:22:22
11 Ronash, Robert 130061 0:21:39
12 Monet, Thomosz 675398 0:21:39
13 Hardcastle.Richard 847 0:21:20

Event 203 F1D 2000Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO.

Cailliau, Lawrence
Score

79985
2 Doig, Richard

0:54:11
5392

3 Sova, Tom
0:54:02

4 Tellier,Fred
0:52:27

5 Kagan, John Bo 0:51:51
0:50:58

6 Raymond-Jones, D C 63358
Olshefsky, Peter

0:48:43

8 Thomas, Mike
614476 0:45:55

9 Vallee, Thomas
615041 0:38:53
1126

10 Ripley, Ed
0:34:06

484619
11 Barker, John

0:33:47

12 Whittles, John
2095 0:33:09
4400

13 Kehr Joe
0:29:15

549294
14 Clem. Jim

0:27:30
L55 0:14•381

Event USIC F1L Int'l EZ-B 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 Joshu, Eugene 260643 0:20:57
2 Kagan, John 469254 0:20:52
3 Vallee, Thomas 1126 0:19:08
4 Loucka, Larry 1210 0:18:48
5 Tellier, Fred MAAC 69125 0:17:45
6 Grant, Jim 159477 0:17:31
7 Raymond-Jones, D C 63358 0:17:28
8 Whittles, John 4400 0:17:25
9 Sova, Tom 473169 0:17:04
10 Kehr,Joe 549294 0:16:41

Event USIC Ministick Mass Launch 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name

1 Van Gorder, Walter
AMA NO.

19912]
Aircraft Name Score
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Event 505 Peanut Scale 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

1 Thomas, Mike 615041 1911 Voison 261.00
2 Buxton, Jim 75154 Courtaulds 245.00
3 MacEntee, Richard 102085 Waco SRE 202.50
4 Martin, John Gotha Ursus 190.10
5 Lee, Jim 680246 acey M-10 180.00
6 Romash, Robert 130061 Infinity 147.25

Event USIC FAC Peanut 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

Buxton, Jim 75154 Miss Ashley 154.5
2 MacEntee 102085 Waco SRE 145.5
3 Martin, Doc. 712 Gotha Float 141.0
4 Lee, Jim 54365 Lacet M10 140.5
5 Miller, Richard 179518 Volksplane 134.8
6 Oleson, Doug 480646 Ganagobie 65.0
Anderson, Kenneth 587497 ME-109 60.0

inelgible for additional placing_
Martin, Doc. 712 MacchiM 138.5
MacEntee 102085 Piper 131.0

Event 507 AMA Rubber Scale 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

1 Thomas, Mike 615041 Miles Sparrow 191.00
IBlair, John 29698 ALCO Sport 191.00
3 Martin, John 712 Bleriot 25 173.00

Event USIC Coconut Scale 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

Miller, Richard 179518 Dinn
2 MacEntee, Richard 102085 Farman 400
3 Smith, Jennifer 615261 Ford Stout2 AT Transport
4 Weckerly, Stu 13250 Found
5 Anderson, Kenneth 587497 Air Sedan
Lavender, Tim 26976! Buhl

Place determined by Static Position

Event USIC Dime Scale 2000 Nationals JohnsonCity, TN.
Place Contestant Name A NO. Aircraft Name Score

1 McGillivray, Jack L1025 ARADO 384
2 Blair, John 29698 Cessna Airmasten 374
3 Thomas, Mike 615041 Miles M-5 320
4 Martin, Doc 712 Caudron 240
5 Henderson, W. L1336 Super Marine Sparrow 105
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Event 211 Autogiro 2000 Nationals Johnson City,TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:15:58
2 Diebolt, H J 5286 0:08:16
3 Rash, Fred 63458 0:08:05

Event 215 Bostonian 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

Coslick, Larry 4562 904

2 Thomas, Mike 615041 884
3 Miller, Richard 179518 781
4 Gardner Steve 6193 668
5Schutzel, Emil 508384 646
6 Kagan, John 469254 576
Marett, John 616261 533
8 Barker, John 2095 529
9 Buddenbohm, Stan 189385 491
10 Kent, Michael MAC9874 409
11 Peterson, Richard 151145 197

Event USIC FAC Scale 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

1 McGillivray, Jack L1025 SE
2 MillerRIchard

159.5
179518 Curriewot

3 MacEntee, Richard
151.0

102085 Waco SRE 148.0
4 Lee, Jim 29698 Lacey M-10 110.0
5 Martin, Doc 7121 Waco SRED 137.0
6 Linstrum, Dave 485 Stout 2AT
Blair,

129.0
29698 Curtis P6E 110.0

Event USIC GoldenAge Scale 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

[Thomas, Mike 615041
2 McGillivray, Jack

Piper Cub 0:09:10
L1025 DEH 94 0:07:23

3 MacEntee, R. 102085
4 Lee, Jim

Stout 2AT 0:07:03
54365

5 Henderson, W.
Taylorcraft 0:06:49

L1336 Foulke Wolf A17AI 0:06:33

Event USIC High Wing Monoplane 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AIrcraft Name Score

1 Weckerly, Stu 13250 Stout 2-AT 415.5
2 MacEntee, Richard 102085 Lacey M-10 415.0
3 Lee, Jim 54365 Lacey M-10 390.0
4 Anderson, Kenneth 587497 Ord-Hume 338.5

Event 210 Ornithopter 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMANO. Score

1 Ripley, Ed 484619 0:13:28
2 Coslick, Lamy 4562 0:12:14
3 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:10:18
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Event USIC 35 CM 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

Sova, Tom 473169 2547
2 Loucka, Larry 1210 2527
3 Henderson,W. L1316 2059
4 Vallee, Tom 1126 2051
5 Tellier, Fred 645957 1957
6 Romash, Robert 130061 1844
Raymond Jones, DC 63358 1812
8 Olshefsky,Peter 614476 1617
9 Whittles, John 4400 1422

Event 209 Helicopter 2000Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 Vallee, Thomas 1126 0:08:51
2 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:08:22
3 Loucka,Larry 1210 0:07:44
4 Buddenbohm, Stan 189385 0:06:04
5 Ripley. Ed 484619 0:05:38
6 Romash, Robert 130061 0:03:48

Event 201 HL Stick 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.

Place Contstant Name AMA NO. Score
1 Coslick,Larry 4562 0:44:56
2 Chilton, Stan L30 0:42:38
3 Teiller Fred 645957 0:39:41
4 Thomas, Mike 615041 0:35:54
5 Hardcastle, Richard 847 0:34:35
6 Leonard, Nick 497460 0:29:28
Joshu, Eugene 0:29:04

Event 213 Kit Plan Scale 2000 Nationals JohnsonCity, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

1 Thomas, Mike 615041 MilesM 5 300.00
2 MacEntee, Richard 102085 Daphne 300.00
3 Lee, Jim 680246 Daphne 300.00
4 Blair, John 29698 Rearwind Speedster 300.00
5 Campbell, Glenn 15173 Pitatus P-6 266.00

•laces determined by flyoff

Event USIC Pioneer 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMANO. Aircraft Name Score

Schutzel,Emil 508384 Santos 14-Vis 166.0
2 Thomas, Michael 61504 Voisin Hydro, 163.5
3 Lavender, Tim 269765 Wright Flien 156.5
4 MacEntee, Richard 102085 Bleriot VII 152.3
5 Grant, Jim 159477 Voisin Hydro 149.5
6 Henderson, William L1836 Bleriot VIlI 147.5
Martin, Doc 712 Bleriot Canard 65.0

8 Oleson, Doug 480646 Gallaudet Bullet 57.0
36



Event USIC WWIMass Launch 2000 Nationals JohnsonCity, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score

McGillivray, Jack MAAC L1025
Event 219Untim. Cat. Glider 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN

Buddenbohm, S 189385 86.8
2 Marett, John 616261 68.9 745 757 122 738 85.91 716
Schlarb,. W. L 80.1 77.5 168.8
4 Boehm, Bemard 92567 80.3 86.5 81.5 168

5 Schlarb, Ralph 322352 80 80.0 82.9 81.7 82.9 81.7 164.6

6 Plassman, J 1076131 69.8 78.5 80.5 83.4 83.4 80.5 163.9

Romash, Robert 130061 78.5 78.8 78.8 78.5 157.3
8 Peterson, R 151145 73.1 55.2 76.1 59.6 79.1 77.7)156.8

9 Nishanian, Peter 589485 71.9 74.6 713 70.6 69.9 78.4 58.0 75.5 71.5 78.4 75.5 153.9
10 Buxton, Jim 75154 76.9 75.776.9 58.01 76.9 76.9/153.8

Event 202 Unlimited Catapult Glider 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant NameAMA NO. Score

Buddenbohm, S 189385 188.6
2 Marett, John 616261 174.3
3 Schlarb,. W. L. 14425 168.8
4 Boehm, Bernard 92567 168.0
5 Schlarb, Ralph 322352 164.6
6 Plassman, J 107613 163.9
Romash, Robert 130061 157.3
8 Peterson, R 151145 156.8
9 Nishanian, Peter 589485 153.9
10 Buxton, Jim 75154 153.8

Event 218 Std. Cat. Glider 2000 Nationals

Schlarb , Ralph 322352 79.1 77.3 80.1 81.1 82.9 82.7 165.6
Buddenbohm,S 189385 68 75.3 76.3 14.3 80.4 82.1 81.6 80.7 82.1 81.6 163.7
Schlarb, W.L 14425 77.2 80.5 78.6 78.5 80.9 77.6 80.9 80.5 161.4
Person, Lee 383504 68.1 61.6 55.4 54.5 71.5 59.2 80 67.1 79.6 80 79.6 159.6
Romash, Robert 130061 76.8 76.6 78.1 78.5 78.5 78.1 156.6

6 Plassman,J 107613 72.11 63.3 79 55.6 66 68.9 74.6 68.3 75.7 79 75.7 154.7
Marett, John 616261 76 63 77.9 72.1 74.1 77.9 153.9
Johnson, T.E. 16707 70 67.5 61.9 64.6 63.4 67.2 65.2 65 70 67.5 137.5
Nishanian, Petel 589485 66.5 67.6 68.1 48.1 68.4 66.4 69 68.4 137.4

10 Jessup A 10269 44.4 64.8 62.5 65.4 65.8 65.4 65.8) 65.4 131.2

Event USIC Straight line Speed 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 McGillivray, Jack MAC L1025 2.68
2 Peterson, Richard 151145 3.56
3 Sova, Tom 47169 4.041

Event USIC Race to the Roof 2000 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score

1 Whittle, John 4400
2 Romash, Robert 130061
3 Lindstrum, Dave 485
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Handy Engineering Conversions RCOnline

Ratio of an igloo's circumference to its diameter: Eskimo Pi
2000 pounds of Chinese soup: Won ton
millionth of a mouthwash: 1microscope
Time betweenslipping on peel and smacking the pavement: 1
bananosecond
Weight an evangelist carries with God: billigram
Time it takes to sail 220 yards at nautical mileper hour:
Knot-furlong
365.25 days of drinking low-calorie beer because it's less filling:
lite year
16.5 feet in the Twilight Zone:1 Rod Serling
Half ofa large intestine: 1 semicolon
1000 aches:1 kilohurtz
Basic unit of laryngitis: 1 hoarsepower
Shortest distance between two jokes: A straight line.
453.6graham crackers: pound cake
million microphones: 1 megaphone
million bicycles: megacycles

2000 mockingbirds: two kilomockingbirds
10 cards:1 decacards
kilogram of falling figs: 1 Fig Newton

1000 cubic centimeters of wet socks:1 literhosen
millionth of a fish: 1 microfiche
trillion pins: terrapin

10 rations:1 decoration
100 rations:1 C-ration
2 monograms: diagram
8nickels: 2 paradigms
statute miles of intravenous surgical tubingat Yale University

Hospital:
1 I.V. League
100 Senators: Not1 decision
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SEUOW TIPS

COLOR SCHE

PROP BLANK
SCALE

Aimian RAW
Guo
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1E: ALL YELOW) WITH BLACKAWHITE TRiM OPTTONAL

GT
BLACK HOPPERLIO DOWN W

TO F3
ALL RIBS 132 W2

BLACK WINTWALLS SCALE BLACK

WHITE
FiBre. WHiTE

YELoW BLACK

12 PROP BLANIL
P-NUT AYRES TURBO THRUSH
By PRES BRUNING 15 DEC '78
REF: FUGHTINTERNATIONAL
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NO

L.G. Braces1/16' x1/&' Balsa
Stab

Laminations Dihedral Braces
1/64' x1/32' Bass 1/32' Bass

Motor

All fuselage framing 1/16' sq. an
1/32' sq. Balsa sheet balsa;sheet cockpit area,

above andbelow wing,and
nose to Year of cowl.

grain
111

Wheel Pants;
Cut outline from .020' bass

with grain running as shown.
Glue braces (1) g (2)down
§ piece up (3) then cut
the middle material.

away

My Plane is green on yellow Esaki Cowl and michanical details
per Professor Fate's comments in Sept/Oct 99 FAC New: 1/6+' bass, horiz. grain, tissue covered,
lettering, cheat line, and registration numbers black. glued to nose plate with strip of black
wireandbrace points are shown on the drawing; condenser paper (my Nocal equivalent
the plane flies well without them. However, as this of FAC-requisite dummy radial engine)
model is meant to raise smilesmore thanto battle
Mr. Smoothie, it might be fun to include them.
A small twig ofa panic brace, running from
the fuse tothe right wing T.E., was necessary
to control flopping about. 24



Lips -
2 laminations

Wing L.E. & T.E. 1/6+'X1/32' Bass

1/16' sq. Sliced Rib-- 1/16' Balsa
Airfoil: Sprungbatten 3406 Dihedral 1-1/4' per side

be--.020' balsa around .25 dia. mandrel
.0:20'M.W.ends silked and bound in the
usual fashion-glue to nose plate and reargusset
at the odd angle shown.
I used a plastic prop from one of those indoor Czech 'Flies; 2 Laminations

easy to replace. 3 deg. down,3 deg. right thrust.
1/6+' x1/32' BAss

Glue finon and cover

Jecbes,
after mounting stab

NC72V

Granville Bros. Aircraft
Southard Aicne wifAin

Philadkpbi

"oCalGebeDes. Michael J. Heinrich
After Bob Hirsch& Rocky Russo
Thanxto Flying Aces
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Indoor News and Views (INAV) is Moving!

This Is the last issue of INAV to come outof St. Louls. After
asking forsomeone to take the letter overfora couple of years
wefinallygota taker! The new editor is Carl Bakay from
Loulslana. hope you allsupport Carl in his efforts to keep INAV
healthy and happy. I will continue to serve asan associate editor
to help with the many chores involvedin gettingINAV together
each issue. The rest of the St. Louis gang, LarryCoslick, Gene
Joshu, Roy White, and Howard Hendersonwillget tagged by me
to supply submissions ever sooften. We have learneda great
dealand hada lot of funwith the manyfriends we meet through
INAV. Thankyou all.

Steve Gardner

INAV dues:
U.S. 9.00/year
Canada 12.00/year
other (alrmall) 15.00/year

Send all dues to:
Tim Goldstein (INAV subscription editor)
13096 W. Cross Dr.
Littleton, CO 80127
tim@indoorduration.com

Carl Bakay(editor)
1621Lake Salvador Dr.
Harvey, LA 70058
Carl@sd-la.com

Steve Gardner (associate editor)
1130 Pembroke
St. Louls, MO 63119
Aerobat77@msn.com
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From the membership desk:
Tim Goldstein (see the front inside cover for contact info)

I would like to thank all of you that have renewed your membership this year. Itis what keeps
INAV going.I would like topoint out some changes from the past. We are no longer marking
issues with a red X or puttingina note to tell you that your subscriptionwill expire. We are clearly
printing your expiration dateon the mailing label and needyour helpin checkingthedate and
noting when you are ready for renewal.

In the past we have mailed you INAV for about & year after your subscription expiredhoping that
you would notice and get yourself current. I think that this has only been semi-effective. Some of
you have taken note and re-subscribe, othershave not notice until issues stop showing up. This
causes two problems. First it is big expense to mailto expired subscribers. Second, there Is
confusion in that the person nowneeds to pay for 2 yearsto continue receivingthe newsletter.
This happens because they need to catch upthe year that we sent beyond whatwas paid for and
an additional year to cover the current subscription. I would liketo eliminatethe practice of
mailing to expired subscribers. In the near term we willbe shorteningthe period pastthe
expiration that issues still get mailed so please check the dateon your labelso your don'tget
dropped.

While I hate to be the bearer of bad news,the positionI am filling for INAVmeansI needto

mention the following. We need to start thinking about an increaseinthe cost ofan INAV
subscription. The current $9.00/$12.00/$15.00 rates were put in effectin January of 1993. Many
costs have gone up since then and INAV has held subscriptions. CarlandI plan to guideINAV
back to being published ona regular. The current rates will barely cover 3 issuesa year and does
not provide enough to publish the4 issueswe would liketo produce. Feel forewarned and take
this opportunity to lock your subscription in at these 1993 rates.

On another front, I would like to propose that we asthe indoor communitywe takeanother stepto
reachout to the kidsbeing exposedto indoor flying through Science Olympiad. I would liketo
propose that we consider buying INAV subscriptions for thescience teachersthat are involvedin
ScienceOlympiad. This could have 2 effects thatare both positive. Oneis thata kid does not
havea local flying mentor may be exposedto this great sport and learn thereis much moreto it
then just a school competition. The second is thatit will help increase our subscriber base which
defrays the fixed costsof publishingINAV. To help encourage this idea 1 am willing to put up my
own money for 10 matching subscriptions. To take advantageof this contact me bye-mail and tell
me you are interested and how many subscriptionsyou will pay for.will match themona 2for 1
basis You step up for2 subscriptions and I will payfora third.I will confirm by return e-mail if
still have funds available for the match. If you get an OK then send me your check along withthe
name and address for all of themand I will getthem signed up. Sorry if you don't have e-mail, but
maybe you can ask someone who does todo thecommunication foryou.

look forward toworking with Carl, Steve (who hasagreedto stay onas an associate editor), and
a long cast of volunteers in keeping INAVas the premier indoor newsletter and getting out on a

regular timelybasis.

Tim
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Richard Hardcastle
1930-2001

On April 4 DickHardcastle passed awayaftera battle with cancer that
lasted more thana year. Justa few weeks before he had beenone of the
volunteersata regional Science Olympiad contest here in St. Louis. At that
time he told the other volunteers there ofthe prognosis givento him by his
doctors. He was very active and appearedto bemore robust that the medical
news would have indicated. Dick had re-entered indoor flyingat about the
same time I had started indoor flying. remembered him from the old
American Aircraft Modeler issues reporting theNATS where his name
appeared in list of winners. We hitit off very well, he wasa very likeable
man and we hada common interestin visual artsand photography. Dick
flew with us off and onwith gaps in his attendance duringhis vacation trips
to Florida. considered him good friend,but I always looked forwardto

getting to know him even better during each flying seasonas I had done for
the past several seasons. When I learned of his illnessI knew it wasa
seriousmatter, but did notunderstand the pressure of time. Now that he is
gone I realize that hemeanta very greatdeal to me and I had failedto let
him know. missed my chance to tell him about the pleasurehis company
gave to me andwhat he taughtme about indoor flyingand many other
things. I wishI had let himknow how happyI was to have known him.

Dick wasa majorpresents in the indoor scenein the 70s and 80s
flying microfilm events as wellas others. He was an innovated designer and
a good builder who used meticulous record keeping to extract top
performance fromhis models. Duringhis return to indoor he was much less
competition oriented. He flew with theSt. Louis groupfor the fun andthe
company. His trips to Florida resulted in his buildinga few scale modelsto
fly with the Miami group. He was new to scale modeling buthe really
enjoyed his models and the flyinghe got to do downin Florida. Dick made
the USIC/NATS last year and flewa few events with successanda good
deal of fun.

Indoor will missDick Hardcastle. We that knew himwill miss him
most and aremost aware of our loss, but thereare many indoor peoplewho
will never have the benefit of his friendship orhis help. Thisisa very sad
thingindeed.

Steve Gardner
4-18-01
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Stronger Indoor Scale Models

Look at the average high performance indoor duration model. See allthe special
materials like carbon fiber, Kevlar, boron, and metal bracing wires? Thesematerials are
used to get the very greatest weight reductions while insuringthe model is strong enough
for its intended use. There is little extra strength built into these modelsfor crashesor
careless handling because the people who fly themare very carefuland the models rarely
"crash" at the speed they fly. Our scale models area very different kettle of fish. Partof
the life of a scale model is running into all sortsof hard, uncaring obstacles at what are
for indoor flying very high speeds. If anybody needs the extra strength of these special
materials it is thescale flyer.

Unless you fly in one of the few really large indoor sites your models will have to endure
a number of very sudden stops involving the wallof the site. This sortof impactis one
that can applycertain engineering tricksat we to deal with. The simple idea isto look
what members of the model most often break in these impacts and how they break. Once
you havea "culprit"you can go after him with common sense and perhaps some of these
newmaterials.

1. Nose first into thewall.
This situationis pretty simple to understand but harderto combat. There are of

course the compression stressesonthe fuse longerons. The thing to remember here is
that the stresses on any one section of longeron areproportional tothe amountof mass
behind that section. The longeron sectionsin front of the wings are stresseda good deal
more than the ones even withor behindthe wings. Also, any sections that runat large
angles to the center ofthe model, likenose sections that taper inwardor upward steeply,
will need to be a good deal stronger since the section's compressive strength is not
ideally oriented.
In the case of pure compressionthe best solution is often more balsa. The special
materials can help here, but simplygoing to larger sections of harder balsa is usually the
best method. Spacing the uprights closer together so thatthe longerons are supported
against buckling IS alsoa good idea.

There area few other specific places that suffer in nose first impacts.The prop iS
of course the most abused partof the model in any case, but nose first impacts are
especially roughon them. Props made from stacked balsa planks or thosemade from
molded sheet blades are very tender. Covering theseprops with tissue and several coats

of dope can helpa good bit. Epoxy and ¾ ounce fiberglass will add more strength to
those props that need to be heavier for those short nosed models. I have some¾ ounce
carbonmat that I apply with thin CA gluethat adds less weight than you might think.
Bass woodprops carved the traditional way area lot of work, but theyare very tough and
can be made nice and thin, which helps the prop efficiencya bit. Propbladesmade from

thin plastic cups or regularplastic props scrapped down to lighten them are extremely
crash resistant with the added benefit of absorbinga certain amountofthe impactin
springing the blades out of shape momentarily. havea Stinson Flying Station wagon
with drinking cup prop blades that obviously soakup a good deal of the shockof wall
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impacts. By using cups witha steep taper these props look and work better than those
made from bottles. It isa very good idea to use thin CAto glue the nose bearing tubes
into the nose block sO that these impacts don't loosenthe tube. Use brass unless you
don't need the nose weight, and scorethe outersurface for best glueadhesion.

If the wings are glued tothe fuse sides instead of being madein one piece they
tend to swing forward when the model hitsthe wall. This causes eitherthewingto break
off at the trailing edge orthe cross memberat the leadingedgeof the wing to buckle. In
both cases the longerons are usually damagedas well, butare notthe culprit. To prevent
the buckling ofthe cross member atthe leading edgeofthe wing use harder balsa. Atthe
trailing edge we can use some very thin Kevlar thread to reinforce the joint and so tiethe
trailing edge to the cross member as wellasthe longeron. Justa few ofthe super thin
fibers can do wonders. I use some Kevlar fishing line boughtat the dollar store long
ago. 1 inch long and then teasethe line into smallbundles of fibers withcut ittoabout
tweezers. A ¼ inch long bit of fibers that are only abouta tenth numberof fibersof the
original 12 pound line are almost invisible once glued into place.

2. Wing firstwall impacts.
In these we havea much more complex set of stresses, but again allwe reallyhave to

do is look at what breaks and how. In the worst ones it may seem like everythingbreaks
loose but there are still culprit areas. One ofthe worst isthe tendency forthe whole cabin
of a high wing model break apart at the glue joints. Thewing hittingthe wallwith its tip
twists the cabin and ifthe glue joints are not well made then some or all of them pop
loose. The Kevlar fibers canbe used to tie the major cabin joints together with good
results, A glue with good shock resistanceis alsoagood idea. Thewater-based glues
sold to apply windshields are very flexible and will hold well. Attaching the windowsto

all the members they are in contact with instead of justthe outline isa good way to get
more cabin strength. This can make any repairsmore difficultif you finally do break the
cabin area, but the crash resistanceis several times more thanthe regular set-up. On
biplanes and other configurationsthe torsion of wing first impacts tendsto twistthe fuse
so as to fail the longerons at or nearthe wing trailing edges. A very small gussetora

diagonal member across the longeron/crossmember cell betweenthe wing trailing edges
will help here. Any diagonal member anywhere in the structurewill resist compression
in onedirection fine, but if the load isin tensiona bit ofthe Kevlaron eachendis needed
to see that the glue joint holds. Diagonals are pretty good ideas where there is danger of
any twisting loads from wing first wall banging.

3. Other obstacles
If it is not a wall you are going to hit thenthe obstacle will probably be hard and

small or sharp cornered like toolbox, steering pole,or machine gun pillbox. Thingsto
break props, leading edges, landing gears, or other bits hanging out onthe model. Prop
materials were already mentioned, but there area few thingsyou can do aboutthe other
things that can helpa good deal. The leading edge of the wingcan be made tougher by
the addition ofa very small stripof bamboo. A strip only .015" thick and maybe .025
wide added toa .080 square leading edge will double the impact resistance as wellas
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allowinga very sharp edge to be used. Back whenbamboo was hardto glue well and
usually was bound to the modelas wellas glued, but with CA glueswe have no
problems. Get someChinese food spears from the grocer. They are cheap and have lots
of uses. Split them into strips as smallas you need them. Remembera verysmall section
will havea good strength. A few more ribswill also help the leading edge resist
breaking. Weight the five ribs you were going to usein the wing and then weighteight
ribs and see if you were really savingall that much weight. You do not needribs every
half an inch, buta scale model witha starved horse looking wing sporting four ribs and
the leading and trailing edges scalloped between them is going too farinthe quest for
lightness.

To help keep the landing gear onthe modelthe first step is tokeep the wheels very light.
If the model stops quickly andthe wheels are hardwoodor plastic they might tearthe
gear loose when they try to fly forward. Very light balsa wheels that are hollowedor
blue foam wheels will not cause this problem. They are plentystrong for even large scale
models and very easy to make. Be sureto tie the landing gear wire intothe fuse well
enough. Size the members thatthe wire attaches to with rough treatment in mind and use
hard balsa. Gluing the wire intoplace witha shock resistant glueisa good idea as well.

One of my favorite ideas to make scale models tougher isto glue on the fairings, struts,
windows, and other details as wellasthe wire parts withPliobond glue from Goodyear.
Thisis contact type cement that is very flexible and very strong. A fairing can be added
to a wire strut and thatstrut can flex without the fairing popping off. All sortsof things
that you are used to having pop offwill now stay put. This glueis very stringy, and hard
to get off thingsyou do not want it on, SO cutit with acetone untilit behaves. You will
like thisstuff.

4.Getting things lighter
Once you have addeda bit of stuff here and there to strengthen your models

where they most often breakyou can think aboutwhere you can lighten the remaining
structure to make the model lighter. Usethe good wood isa good rule. Ifthe model is
worth your time you should use good wood on it. Do notuse heavierwood fora
component when you do not have the weight wood you need. Get out your stockpile and
find the right weight forthe part. Ifthe model doesn't land on itand youdo not have to
handle it to wind or launch the model thenit needsto be light wood. Save weightin the
tail since it hits things last anyway. Any weight savedin thetail will take about three
times that much weight off the finished model with no strength penaltyat all. The lighter
model will actually hit the wall with less force and soactually be stronger than the
heavier model. A ten gram peanut hits the wall twice as hardasa sevengram Bostonian
and will break much more often. Use the lightest covering you can. A seven gram
Bostonian is almost half covering material (about three grams) and so if you can save
30% on the tissue thenthe model will be 15% lighter.
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A Motor-loading Jig for Scale and Cabin Models
by Roy Markham (CAN)
(from SAM 86 Speaks as printedin Indoor News)

The usual method of winding the rubber motorofa scale Or other model aircraft witha full fuselage isto
leave the motor inthe fuselage whilewinding. To protectthe aircraft froma motor which breaks during
winding a "blast tube" mustbe used,which sometimes is too much ofa botherto install. andwhich also
necessitates an extension to thewinderto allow removal ofthe tube. Ifa torque meter is usedit is Usually
mounted onto the spinning shaft ofthe winder. Allin all,the winding system isa Complex and rather
awkward arrangement.

Wouldn't it be nice if you couldwind the motor of a cabin model externallyofthe fuselage, and transferthe
fully wound motorto the model inthe same manneras you do for stick andNo-Cal models? Winding the
motor extemnally has some very distinct advantages:

You can use the same bench-mounted torque meter/stooge arrangement and simple winding equipment as
you use for your stick models.

The model is completely protected from motor which breaks during winding.

You can examine the woundmotor easier, rearrange knots, etc., before mountingthe motorin the aircraft.

you can wind motors for cabin models externally. Allyou need isa jigto load the woundmotor intoWell.
the aircraft throughthe nose section. I started usinga simplemotor-loading jig for my cabin models year
ago, and several others inthe MarkhamGroup have sincepickedup onthe ideaand have developed their
own innovations. Thesystem is very simple to use, and has saved many aircraft from destructionfrom
broken motor. Alex Pafiolis calls his the "Thank you,Roy!" jig. because each timehe breaksmotor while
winding externally, with no damage to the aircraft orto his composure,he says "Thank you, Roy!".

The loading jig isa device which will allow the transfer ofa fully-wound motor,with nose-block and prop
on one end anda small adapter hookon the other, fromthe winding equipment tothe aircraft. The loading
jig is inserted through the nose untilthe adapter hook can be hooked overthe tailpeg ofthe aircraft (thejig
is built long enough so that thereis stilla half inch or more protruding fromthe nose). Thenthe nose block
is removed from the lig andheld to one side,andthe jig withdrawn leavingthe adapter hookinthe aircraft.
Finally, the nose plug is fitted tothe aircraft, ready for flight.

Theattached sketches show the first jig that I tried, using half-cylinder of aluminum asa jig body (made
from½" aluminum TV antenna tubing). This rig works well, but the bent-up tab used to holdthe wire
adapter hook sometimes gets caught while withdrawing the jig fromthe aircraft. Alternative isa variation
developed by Barry Fletcher, usinga simple stick for the jig body, whichallowsfor easier withdrawal
because there is nothing onthe jig to catchonthe way out.

Finally, for ultra-light competition aircraft (such as the Manhattan cabin, etc.) alternative 2 showsan
arrangement which does not require the extra weight ofan adapter hook. The jig holdsthe tail-peg itself,
which Can be hooked into slotted peg holesin the aircraft. Thepeg is wider thanthe aircraft, but still short
enough to fit diagonally througha rectangular fuselage. To adapt the pegto a bench mounted torque
meter/stooge use a wire hook (inserted into the ends ofthe tail-peg) which is removed whenthe wound
motor assembly ismounted to, the jig ready for transferto the aircraft.

So far, the jig idea has worked likea charm for those inthe Markham Group who have tried it. There are,
no doubt, many other variations and innovations ofthe loading jig. I would be interestedin hearing about
your innovations and experiences ifyou give thesystema try.
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Forming Nose Bearings for Indoor Model
by John Marett (CAN)
(This articleis copied from SAM86 Speaks.Thisisa Canadian newsletter, edited by
Dan O'Grady, 50 Largo Crescent, Nepean, Ontario K2G3C7, Canada)

get two piecesof .020 wire (assuminga prop shaftof .020 or slightly smaller). One is
almost 2" long, it is the 'forming wire'. The other from whichthe bearingis formedis
about 12" to 15" long. The tools I have are pair of needle nose pliers anda pair of wire
cutters. So first I place the forming wire tinderthe 12" bearingwire and grab withthe
needle nose pliers in my right hand, see Figure 1.

Bearing wire

Formingwire

Cut here

Figure
Do not squeeze flat
The loop will open and Figure 3
no longer tight enough.

Figure 2

Cut
Figure 4 Figure here

Figure 6

When I start to bend the bearing wire aroundthe formingwire with my left hand,it pig
tails at first, but as soonas I can,I windat leasta full turn perpendicular to make the nose
loop (Figure 2). Make sure it isa full closedloop - don't squeeze, butmakesure theloop
is not more than loop. Now you bend the bearing intothe shape shownin Figure 3.

Put the forming wire throughthe loop and underthe extendedend ofthe wire and grab
the two as shown withthe needle nose pliers inthe left hand.Now usingthe righthand
twist the long bearing wire up under (Figure 4) and around overthe top, finishingup like
Figure 5. When you cut off the pig tail end leave only enough toholdthe prop shaft wire
firm. Toomuch and you'll have trouble getting the prop hook through.
You can also put the pigtail insidethe bearing (Figure 6) to cut down onthe prop shaft,
but don't try this until you havemastered the outsidepigtail first. Now all ofthis will take
practice.You will probably make 8 or 10 before you get oneyou like. .015 wire is easier
to use and are made smaller.
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Molding a Mini-Stick Propeller
by Jean-Francis Frugoli (FRA)
from Indoor News March 99

herewith present youa method for forminga Living Room/Mini-Stick (or Sainte
Formule) propeller which I think is a little more precise than theclassic cylinderor
beer bottle method and also much quicker than the construction ofa built-up
propeller jig.

The method isnothing more than usinga plastic Peck Polymer propeller
(diameter 180 mm, 7 inches) as the base mold instead ofa cylinderor bottle.
Both blades are soakedin water and bound on the propeller with paper
bandages. The advantage of this methodis that you can usea pitchand camber
distribution which has already Proved itself in practice. An additional refinement
is the possibility to changethe inclination ofthe blade with respecttothe
propeller center line and hence fiddlea bit with the twist atthe root ofthe blade
(see illustration).

There is a minor
inconveniencein that you
must let the blades dryat
ambient temperatures, say
48 hours, because it is not
possible to put the plastic

Increase Pitch Decrease pitch
at the root propeller in an oven or

micro-wave. Just start your
L project with the propeller

and while thisis drying, build
the rest ofthe airplane!
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Making Colored Tissue
by Paul Boyanowski
(from SAM 86 Speaks as printedin Indoor News

Every scale free-flight builder has faced this same dilemma; sometimes the range of color
available in tissues simplywon't match your scale documentation. Topaint themodel seems like
a burden you really don't want to negotiate. But, even those of us with minimal airbrushing skills,
indeed can come up with virtually any color required, andwitha minimum amount of effort.
First, aside from an airbrush and compressor (theairbrush need not bean overly fancy model,
just ofgood quality), we will use friendly paint.Winsor & Newton Designer's Gouache comes
in a tube asa paste form. There are many colors available,. and allare water soluble.The paints
mix well, give brilliant colors and clean out of the airbrush nicely with tap water. I also use plain
tap water to thin the paint for application. The paints are availableat artist supply stores. Itmay
seem pricey, but a tube of gouache goesa long way.

Next,get together enough framesto paint several sheet's of tissue. Youmay as well make plenty
while you have everything out, .and besides, when the inevitable time comes to repair your ship,
you'll need Some tissue that matches. Frames can bemade froma variety ofmaterials, wood,
metal, etc.. They can be purchasedas picture or window frames. like Ralph Kuenz's idea of
simply cutting. an opening throughan appropriate sizepiece of: rigid cardboard. At any rate,
whatever material you choose make the frames large enough to accommodatea full size sheet of
tissue.

After youhave attached the tissue tothe frame with white glue, water shrink andallowto dry.
Now apply several light coats of paint. If water droplets begin to appear you've applieda bitto

much. No problem, let your work dry thoroughly andproceed to complete painting. It does not
take much paint to bring the color out. Keepin mindthe weight factor and shoot forthe type of
tissue that will display your model's lovely structure after itis applied. By the way, usea good
quality white Japanese tissue available at Joe's HobbyCenters inDearborn, MI.

Because the paints are water soluble, they will need to be sealed. Use Krylon Crystal Clear 1301
Acrylic spray coating to do this. Itis availableinspray cansat your local hardware store. Ifyour
model requires dull finish useKrylon No. 1311MatteFinish spray coating. An even drycoat
over your paint will adequately do the job. Now simply removethe tissue fromthe frames and it
is ready to beapplied. use thinned white glue (50/50)to attach the tissueto the airframe. For
neatness sake be careful about the amount of glue you use. The tissue canbe water shrunkafter it
is applied. Use spray bottle and just allow the fall- out fromthespray to come into contact with
the tissue. Personally I just let nature take its course to dothe shrinking process. Thereis enough
humidity in the air herein Michigan to eventually give youa smooth cover job. Ifyou like,
another coat ofthe clear Krylon may be applied aftercompletionof your covering to homogenize
the finish although it probably isn't necessary. However,it will cover any dull spots from excess
white glue. Just be sure you mask off anythingyou don't want (o spray. Any foam parts shouldbe
covered and sealed with tissue as the spray Will attackand destroy foam. Asa final note, rather
than using dope to apply markings such as registration etc.to the model,apply 3M Spray Mount
to the back ofthe tissue markings for application. 3M Spray Mount Artist's Adhesiveis available
inspray can form at your artist supply store. I have also seen itat Kinko's Copies.

I have found usingthe airbrushin this manner to be enjoyable and fun,I hopeyou do too. Good
flying.
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WING TIP

by Bill Henderson (CAN)

As published in Indoor News

Four different types of covering material are used on indoor models: Japanese tissue, condenser
paper, thin plastic film, andmicrofilm.

Japanese tissueis made in the sameway as regular softwood pulppaper, but usespulpmade from
themulberry tree, which produces a very thin, but strong, paper tissue. It shrinks when moistened
with water andit is best to preshrunkit ona frameand lightly sprayitwith dopeto seal the
poroussurface.

Condenserpaper isa tan-coloured, non-porous, thin tissue usedin the electronics industry. It also
shrinks when moistened with water orwhen exposed to high humidity, To overcome these
problems it is usually placed on newsprint, sprayed with water and then ironed undera J-cloth to
give it texture. Thetexture allowsit to shrink further without distortingthe structure.

Plastic film, suchas Ultrafilm or Polymicro is usually made from thermoplastic polyester (the
same plastic that is used for soft drink bottles), althoughsomeappears tobe made from
polycarbonate (the plastic used for Cds).

Microfilm is made froma solutionof cellulose nitrates in thinners, modified with plasticisers and
other additives. The formulationofmicrofilm solution is an arcane secret, but when poured onto
the smooth surface of tankof water producesa very thin film with shimmering colours. The
thickness of the film isthe wavelengthof the colourof the film, hence red/greenisthe thickest
and purple/silver is the thinnest. The film must be aged after lifting fromthe tank, since some of
the additives takea long time to evaporate from the film surface, causing long term shrinkage.

Weight is one our major enemies and the tablebelow givesthe weight of each covering fora
given area and it's nominal thickness.

Material Weight Thickness
(gr/m2) (gr/100 sq. in) (um) (inches)

Jap tissue 10.79- 13.21 0.696 - 0.852 20.32 .0008
(preshrunk and
doped)
Condenser paper 4.84 -3.52 0.312 -0.227 7.62 .0003
Ultrafilm 1.98 0.128 1.524 .00006
(Ray Harlan)
Polymicro 2 1.19 0.077 0.889 .000035
(Dick Obarski)
Microfilm 0.67 0.043 Varies according

to colour

The next question is "How do you attach it to the model structure?" and this will be dealt with
when we discuss adhesives.
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STARTING WITH .065" BALSA SHEET, SAND THE CENTER AREA
TO .015" AND THE LEFT EDGETO .020*. USEA 1/32" PLY RIB
TEMPLATE HELD IN PLACE WITHA BIT OF REPOSITIONABLE GLUE
STICK DURING TRIMMING.

THE RESULTANT
strut rib extra

RIBS ARE ALL THIN thick to accept
WHERE THE RIB IS slots for wire
DEEP AND THICKER
WHERE THE RIB IS
WEAKEST.

THE EXTRA
THICKNESS
PREVENTS THE
TRAILING EDGE
FROM BUCKLING .006 wire

dluewith Pliobond

EXAGGERATED CROSSECTION
Flexing struts

Ideash 1/4" TAN I1 RUBBER
SLIT TO PUT PEG
THROUGH

GLUE WITH
PLIOBOND

REAR PEG RETAINER
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DRILL SQUARE LAMINATE 1/8" BALSA
FOR 1/16"1

[MUSICWIRE 2
MANDREL S0

WITH CA GLUE

GLUE MANDREL WITH CA
b

3
CHUCK TIGHT

SHAPE WITH 100 GRIT

4 5

USE LOWEST SPEED TO START SMOOTH WITH 360 GRIT
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TURNING SPINNER APPLY SMALL AMOUNTS

UNDERSIDE
OF THICK CA TO SPINNER
WHILE TURNING ON DREMEL

TO CLEAR SANDAND POLISH SMOOTH

THRUST
WASHERS

CAUTION!!
7 EXCESS GLUE CAN

SPIN OFF INTO EYES
USE EYE PROTECTION

ADJUST ANGLE
TO SUIT PROP PITCH

8

6

CUTTING PROP SLOTS

9
PROP PITCH JIG

HEAT WIRE TO BREAK CA BOND
TWIST AND REMOVE WIRE

10

CAUTION!!!
DO NOT OVERHEAT WIRE
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6OZ DRINK CUP
STYRENE PLASTIC

DRILL HOLES IN BLADE
SHANK WITH POINT OF
MODELING KNIFE
TO ALLOW CA GLUE

15-19
TO LOCK BLADE

DEGREES INTO SPINNER

TAPERED CUPS MAKE BETTER
PROP BLADES THAN CYLINDERS

THEY ARE CLOSER TO HELICAL PITCH
AND LOOK MUCH BETTER AS WELL

1/16* OD BRASS TUBING MAKING SPINMERS AND PROPELLERS FOR SCALE MODELS
TEFLON/BRASS WASHERSI

3/32" OD BRASS TUBING
SOLDERED TO SPINNER BEARING

SPINNER NOSEPLUG SECTION

EASY TO MAKE, GREAT LOOKING
VERY TOUGH, AND FAIRLY
EFFICIENT
THESE PROPS AND SPINNERS ARE FUN TO MAKE
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MANDREL BEARING WIRE NEEDLENOSE USED TO WRAP WIRE
AROUND THE MANDREL

SMALL HEMOSTATS

ABOVOVERL AEMUSTATS

NOTE THE OPEN TWIST TO
ALLOW THE PROP HOOK TO

TREAD INTO THE PIGTAIL 2
JUST SLIGHTLY MORE THAN BEND THE REAR
ONE FULL TURN AROUND ARM CAREFULLY
THE MANDREL

KEEP WRAP SO AS NOT TO
TIGHT CLOSE THE

PIGTAIL

THE MANDREL WILL
BEND DURING THE
WRAPPING OF THE
PIGTAIL AND FRONT
BEARING.
THISIS NORMAL

NIP OFF THE EXTRA
PIGTAIL LENGTH
DO NOT CUT OFF
Too MUCH

4

BE SURE OF WHICH
END OF THE WIRE
YOU ARE TRIMMING
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BENDSO THE
SET THE RUBBER FRONT ARM LINES GRIP WIRES VERY CLOSE TO INTERSECTION

CLEARENCE WITH UP WITH THE AXIS THE MANDREL WIRE WILL BEND WHENTHE

OF THE PIGTAIL BEARING WIRE IS WRAPPED AROUND IT

THE LENGTH OF BEARING THISIS NORMAL

THE BEARING
ARMS

7

SET THE MANDREL ENDEVEN WITHTHE
FACE OF THE BEARING TO SUPPORT
THE BEARING DURINGTHE GRINDING
AND POLISHING OF THE
BEARING FACE

8
THE BEARING FACECAN
BE GROUND OFF WITH A

9 DREMEL CUT-OFF WHEEL
OR ASHARPENING STONE
REMOVE ALL THE UNCOILED
WIRE
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TO ALIGN BEARINGA BIT THE FRONT A SLIT IS CUT TO ACCEPT THE BEARING
OF MANDREL WIRE IS USED IS ALIGNED WITH THE BEARINGIS INSERTED
TO CHECKTO SEE IF THE REAR INTO THE SLIT
THE FRONT AND REAR FLUSHWITH
BEARINGS ARE COAXIAL

THENTHE REAR
IS ALIGNED

THE FRONT
USE THE WIRE TO OF THE

TWIST THE BEARING
WITH THE MOTOR STICK

UNTIL ALIGNS FRONT
WITH THE OPPOSING
BEARING PERFECTLY

A MODEST AMOUNT OF
AMBROID GLUE

IS USED TO AFIX THE
BEARING

ANY PLAY SHOULDBE EQUALLY DIVIDED
ON EITHER SIDE
OF THE AXIS

10

SINGLE WRAP FRONT HOLD BEARING HERE

BEARING AND REVERSED PIGTAIL TO MAKE THRUST.
ADJUSTMENTS

EASIER TO GET
PROP HOOK
THROUGH 12 BENDBACK MADE LAST

FRONTBEARING PIGTAIL FORMED

FORMED FIRST
SECOND

SINGLE ARM PIGTAIL BEARING
ALTERNATIVE BEARING

EASIER TO USE BUT COSTS ABOUT
.20" MOTOR LENGTH

MAKING PIGTAIL BEARINGS IS EASIER WHEN
YOU USE VERY GOOD TOOLS
GET A REALLY GOOD PAIR OF NEEDLE NOSE
AND MEDIUM HEMOSTATSAND THESE STYLE
BEARINGS WILLBE SIMPLE TO MAKE
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New Product from Y2K!
PPP film (Penny Plane Plastic)

This new filmis a .7Micron thickplasticweighting .0021 oz per
100 sq in. Lightenough for ny indoor application this filmis
both economical and very easily worked.

Prices for 50 foot X 12 inch roll

Postage Payed U.S..................... $25.00

Postage Payed Overseas............. $30.00

Checks payable to: Y2K-PPP

send to:
Roy White
1025 Cedar ST
Catawissa MO 63015

Indoor Clip Art on CD
Overa hundred various images each in JPEG, GIF, or BMP
format as wellas Coreldraw vector format.

Add art to your E-mail, newsletters, advertising, personal notes,
greeting cards, or any other application you can think of. Both
color and black & white art.

Also included are 200+ airshow, scale doc, and unusual aircraft
photos in high resolution color

$10.00 postage payed in US (overseas add $2.00)
send to:
Steve Gardner
1130 Pembroke
St. Louis, MO 63119
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REALCARBON
STEEL They're Back!

Old fashion snap toa point carbon
steel double edge razor blades.
Candidius brand made in Germany

.0034" thick and super sharp.
Nothing cuts light balsa like these blades.

No crushing or tearing.

Qty Price Shipping* Total Tim Goldstein
$1.00 S.A.S.E$1.00 13096 W. Cross Dr

25 $6.00 $1.25 $7.25 Littleton CO 80127
100 $20.00 $4.00 $24.00
*Shipping cost USA only tim@IndoorDuration.com
Inquire for non-USA shipping www.IndoorDuration.com

Micro-Stripper
Balsa Stripper Sized For The Tool Box

Lexan Base Rock hard Rosewood

Cuts up to Main Body
1/8" Balsa

Works GREAT
with the above
super blades or $17.00 Post Paid
ith disposable shaver Steve Gardner
blades 1130 Pembroke

St.Louis, MO 63119
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JNDIEMAM
DOUBLE HEADER/2001

ANNUAL JULY 21 THRUJULY 24, 2001
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW,IDAHO
KIBBIE DOME OPEN FOR FLYING 8:00 AM TO8:00 PM

MEET 1 . (July 21 thruJuly 24) Kibbie Dome Annual
All AMA Indoor Events. 6 official flights per event (Can be flown all 4 days,
9:30 am, to 8:00 pm)
Hand Launched Glidersand CatapultGliders flights 8:00am to 9:30am only,
all four days. 9 official flights allowed.
SPECIAL EVENTS: A-6 and Non Radio-Controlled Electric F.F (30 gram maxweight forElectric F.F.)
ENTRY FEE: Open & Senior - $60.00. Junior flyers $25.00. Table& 2 chairs rental $5.00.

There are no additional event charges.
CONTEST DIRECTOR: Andrew Tagliafico, Phone 503-452-0546 for additional information.

Modest prizes will be awarded.
FLYING SCALE CONTEST DIRECTOR: Dave Haught, Phone 208-744-9026 for additional info.

Flying AcesRules will be used. Static Scale Judgingwill takeplace prior to flying.
DISTRICT XI F1D REGIONAL will be heldduring the KibbieDome Annual.

55 cm Wing Span, 1.2 gram min. weight with 0.6gram rubber rules willbein effect.
Models will be processed.

MEET 2. (July 22 & 23) InternationalEasy B, 1.2 gram. Six official flights
allowed. Official flights to beflown: Three on Sunday. July 22 threeon Monday.
July 23, between 9:30 am & 8:00 pm each day.
Models will be processed per AMA-EZB rules plus minimum weight of 1.2 grams.
Junior, Senior, and Open combined. No additional fee required if entered in the
Kibbie Dome Annual. This event only entry fee: $20.00 plus table &2 chairs it
required. Special plaques awarded to third place.
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Wing has 75' ofset. 25 diheadral
inner panels, and.6* diheadral
wingtips

5tab

Wing posts .062 firmbalsa
rounded in paper tubes

Motor stick is made from 125X250X

Propshaft and front bearing made from .012
music wire

Prop bladesmade from .03I 45 pound balsa
Mount Blades at 40 degreespitch to J rounded hard
balsa propspar

2 3 5

SCALE IN INCHES
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Wing and tail covered with pre-shrunk
silk tissue attached with glue stick and
colored with ink-jet printing

Wing

Wing andstabspars are 0625' square5 pound balsa
Ribs are .03I sheet 5 pound balsa cut .06deep

5tab mounted atop fin
Fin spars are 062 square 5 pound balsa

€.5 6 poundbalsa Fin
Tail boom .125 square5 pound balsa tapered as shown

Rrear hook made from .012music
wie

CIGGLEBOX I1 A6
6

Designed and Drawn by
5TEVE GARDNER
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Ohedral as rdicated
.129" wash-in left wing center section It

1.0

.60

Wnotips .050 square

Prop pitch 18" #4Pasa

Wna Posts .05O"X.O52" #8
Blasa Winq trailnq edge .O4
Attached withpaper tubes to
motorstick

.04544 square Basswood
Prapspar Motarstick .O8"X1254 at each end Talba

.O8"X.180" at center #5Basa #51

Piotall bearnq.Oll" musiowre
Propshait .010musiowire

Stab spars .055" squre #4.5
Pasa Stablizer
Stab rlbs .055"X.O20' #4.5
Basa
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025 square #4.5 Dasa

Prop Template In
Blades are .0124 #4 Basa Make three

d

rant wina spar .O9O"X.0304 #4.5 Balsa

Wha

Wharlbs
.040"X.020"
#4.5 Basa

15"X.050"#4 Dasa

125"X.06O" taper to 05541 square
asa Tal sface detall

Triceratops Ministick
Desloned and drawn by
Seveardner
4-17-OI
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INDOOR
NEWS and VIEWS

Issue #102



Indoor News and Views has Moved!

With INAV Issue #102 we begin publication from that famous jewel of the South, NewOrleans, Louisiana
(pronounced 'Nawlins, down here, mon Cher). You may be thinking of backwater bayous and crawfishand Carnival,
but it was Big Oil that brought me downhere in 1982, andit is stilla pretty big industry. Wehave someprime indoor
spaces, too; covered football and hockeyfields such as the Louisiana Superdome,and the newSports Arena. We
hope to arrange for the use of these inthe future. We alsohope to build on Steve Gardner'suse of digital
techniques in laying out the magazine, and most of what you seein the followingpages isa reflectionof that.
would like to thank all the contributors who just about wrote this issue for us, Tim Goldsteinfor gettingthe word
out, Steve for a great format which we will continue to use, and all of thoseat U.S.I.C. who gave their well wishesfor
the future.
Carl Bakay

INAV subscriptions are fora 1year period during which 6 issuesare anticipated.
USA subscriptions are mailed bulk rate, all othersare air mail.

Adult subscriptions:
USA US$12.00/year
Canada US$15.00fyear
AllOthers US$20.00/year

Junior Subscriptions:
subtract US$6.00 from the appropriate adult price.

Junior subscriptions are subsidized by the sale ofthe INAV archive CD andthe donationsof members. Theyare
only available to those 18 or younger. To get Junior rate, proofof age must be suppliedwith the subscription
payment.Valid proof would include copiesof high school or
lower ID card, government issued permit, license, orID with birthdate, Flying organizationID card showing non-
adult status, or anything you feel proves your eligibility.

Send all dues to:
TimGoldstein (INAV subscription editor)
13096W. Cross Dr.
Littleton, CO 80127
Tim@indoorduration.com

Carl Bakay (editor)
1621Lake Salvador Dr.
Harvey, LA 70058-5151
carl@sd-la.com

Steve Gardner (associate editor)
1130 Pembroke
St. Louis, MO 63119
Aerobat77@msn.com

Can't get enough of Indoor News And Views? Thenget the INAV Archive CD. ThisCD includes over 250 complete
issues of INAV along witha custom viewer program that allows youto printall the issues, articles, and plans. Order
your Archive CD today by sendingUS$45.00 plus shipping (USA US$3.00 all others US$5.00)to Tim Goldstein atthe
above address. Proceeds from the
Archive CD go to support Junior indoorflying.

Unless specifically stated, INAV does not endorse any productsor services advertisedherein.
Sample ad copy should be sent to Tim Goldsteinat the above address for publishing details.

Comingin issue 103 due outin August
•USIC Results
•Built up prop construction by Steve Brown
•Steering by John Kagan
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From the MembershipDesk

Tim Goldstein (see inside front cover for contact information)

Exciting thingshave been happening with Indoor News and Views since the last issueanda few changeshave been made. Great
feedback has beenprovided by you INAV members and CarlandI havebeen working hard to helpINAV get greater exposure.

First the changes:

INAV subscriptions rates have been increased. Details areon the inner cover. Withthe greater frequency weare planning andthe
increased postage rates this was unavoidable. Any renewals ornew subscriptions sinceMay areat thenew rates. Expiration dates
for up subscribers will not change, but anynew subscriptionsor renewals since May are being adjusted to thenew rate.paid
Discounted Junior subscriptions:
We are implementinga new subsidized subscription for juniors to help them learn aboutthe sport and exposethemto the great
range of activities indoor flying covers. Details are on the inner front cover. We have already signed upa numberof Juniors whoare
finding INAV to be an invaluable resource.
Back issueprice increase:
Back issues arebeing increased from $3.00 to $4.00 perissue plus postage. While we knowthat backissues are very valuableto
new people entering the sportthe cost and trouble to make them available is very high. Thenew rate still does not totally coverall
that will help us to continue offering this service. We are now ableto provide any issue from January 62to current asa it takes, but
back issue. If you need more than 1or 2 issues would suggestyou consider the Archive and then print them yourself ata far lower
cost.

Announcements:

INAV Archive on CD:
Indoor News and Views announces the release ofan Archive CD containingthe complete issues from Jan. 1962 to current. The
archive comes witha custom written viewer program. Theprogram IS only for PC computers running Windows 95. 98. ME, 2000,or

Recommendedminimum is a 350 Mhz system, but it will work on any Pentium class computer. The viewer program lets youNT 4.
look up issues by publication date, any page ofan issue, buildan index, searchby yourindex, and just plain viewthe issues.print
All articles, plans, tips, photos, drawings from over 250 issues are included. Thisisa great wayto have all the tremendous
information from INAVat your finger tips. Cost is only US$45.00 plus shipping ($3 USA, $5 all others) which works out to less than
0.18 cents per issue. Proceeds fromthe sale ofthe Archive CD will be used to promote Junior flying andandis already subsidizing
the Jr subscriptions.
Subscription expiration:

getting themselves caught up on their subscription and weEveryone has beengreat appreciate it greatly. I willbe markingthe on
expiration dateon your mailing label witha highlighter ifyou have reached thepoint that this willbeyour last issue. Please check
your label just incase I missed marking any. Startingwith the next issue we willbe mailing only to subscribers that are currentand
missed issues will have to be purchasedas back issues.

General:
Our new editor Carl Bakay has been ona campaignto promote awareness of INAV. Hehas been sending subscription forms and
sample issuesto clubs and set up booth at USIC demonstrating the Archive CDand promotingthe newsletter. First,I think we all
need to thank Carl for the initiativehe is displayingto help this newsletter. Second, basedonhis feedbackI am amazedatthe
number of people that are flying indoor and don't even knowthat INAV exists. Youcan help the sportand the newsletter by telling
anyone with evena remote interestin indoor flying about INAV and suggesting they subscribe. attendedthe Science Olympiad
Nationals and worked asa volunteer. I handed out over 50 promotional copies of INAV to the SO fliers. They were excitedto learn
thata source of informationon indoor flying exists. Had someof the fliers takeadvantageof the new Jr subscription rate and hada
great time.
am planning on attending Kibbie Domein July and hope that youwill all wander down to the light weight areaand say hello.
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SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

S.O. Wright Stuff INTRODUCTORY ARTICLE Exploring the World of Science

Indoor News and Views will begin to present news from Science Olympiadand other school freeflight
activities to compliment the growing trendsin education. The last five years have been excitingas both
individual schools as wellas national education competitions have accepted freeflightasa bonified learning
tool. The most visible activity has been occurringin the Science Olympiad community and this column will
key on those events. Wealso want to give coverageto other schools orschool organizations in hopesof
spreading the freeflight phenomena. Feelfree to contactthe editors if you have experienced kids learning
with freeflight or if youhave something to teach these students.

My current experience not only includes Science Olympiad's Wright Stuff Events but also the Technology
Student Association's (TSA), EAA's Wild BlueWonders TM and Civil Air Patrol's (CAP) education initiative
which are all promoting miniature flight (freeflight) as part of their curriculum. All four-education programs
offer an opportunity to connect freeflightwith the general population. By no means are anyof thesea "magic
bullet" to eliminate the "youth problem". In reality,most young people are simply overwhelmed with too
many activities andentertainment options tomaintain dedicated commitment to the more sophisticated

over thenextactivities.We, as thefreeflight community, will eventually seea gradual increasein enthusiasts
few years. The substantial increase will happen after tenyears when today's youth flyingin these
competitions will have started their own families and are financially secure. Itwill be then thatthe majority
of these former students will sentimentally reflect on what thrilled them in theiryouth and once again
become enamored with the freeflight legacy.

In the mean time, we should commit to primingthe freeflight pumpsto nurturethe few gifted novices out
there today, since those few who will bethe inspirations forthe future enthusiaststo follow.

With these thoughts in mind, I chose forthe first installment to focus on Science Olympiad mentors.
Hopefully, youwill recognize manyof thesepeople as strong AMA competitors who have become involved
with the "SO kids"

We can beginin the northeastern states and swing our way around tothe southwest.
In Connecticut, those flyers congregatingat the MIT indoor site have been quite generous withthe local SO
teams. Ray Harlan from the AMA Indoor Board has been very productive inthe providingkits and other
support to many SO teams. In New York there is Bob Clemens who not only coachesteams but also runs
the NY State Wright Stuff Competition. Bob puts out anexcellent resourceonthe internet that can be found
at<http//www.scaleaero.com/ffvendors.htm>. Don Ross is pitching wheneverhe canin FLYING
MODELSand at the local flying sites includingthe new Armory site.

Moving down to the tri-state area near Philadelphia, boththe members of Scale Old Timers Society (SOTS)
and the East Coast Indoor Modelers(ECIM) havehad positive impact on local teams. By farthe most active
is Joe Krush whom, itis rumored, has coached over seven teams rangingas far southas the bottom of
Delaware. Joe's been flying since the middle 30's so that's quite an achievement. Incidentally,Joe andthe
SOTS still put on indoor airshows at local middle schools whenever they can.

In Maryland, D.C.and Virginia there is activity covered by Tom Valee,the DC Maxecutersand the ever-
industrious Brainbusters. Note that the Abraham Van Dover andtheBrainbusters assistedat TSA NATSin
DC a few years ago and coaches still come up to givea compliment on their fine job of officiating.
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Reaching the Georgia Peach State it seems everyfreeflighterin the Thermal Thumbers has beena mentor.

Dohrm Crawford, Gary Baughman, Dave Zeigler, George Perryman and many,many others have all
supported the winning efforts coming out of Georgia. A gaggleof teams areexpectedto cometo USICfor
the special SOevents in June.

In Tennessee, Neal Henderson, has coached at least four teams and happened tocoach some of the winning
teams at SO NATS last year. This yearNeal was arranging to have some of these team memberscompete at
USIC.

Here in the Midwestwe can start near Cleveland where Doc Hacker, DonSlusarczykandthe Cleveland
Clowns have the most progressive programs forthe local SO Teams. The recent news 1S that theirprotégé's
are now knocking down AMA junior records. More details on theserecord breakers will be coveredin the

Jimfuture. Therewill be a few strong teams representing the Clevelandarea at USIC too. In Columbus,
Buxton coachesa couple of teams and assures the Ohio State finals flysmoothly. Down near Cincinnati, Joe
Mekina, Bucky Servaites and even Walt Van Gorder have all answered the tough questions from kids.

Moving onto the Chicago area,the Aeronuts, IMAC and Bong Eaglesare all assisting. Earlier this year
ChuckMarkos enjoyed an afternoon at Memorial Hall in Racine helping some novice team members from
Wisconsin. Their coach was effervescentin her next day's e-mail messages.

Gym teacher, Denny Dock in Michigan and his father TedDock in Indiana have strongly influenceda couple
of teams and have had local newspaper articles written on their success.

Detroit has been coming on strongwith the local clubs being very supportive. Fred Tellier and other
Cloudbusters have helped SO schools and assisted during competitions,Since Michigan has the greatest
population of SO teams; I suspect the Detroit area to become another hotbedof activity.

Up in Minnesota, Bill Kuhl dedicates himself to educators and freeflight activities.Bill has been developing
some websites to compliment the future.

Into St. Louis area we have Roy White, Gene Joshu and Larry Coslick whohave all done excellent jobs with
SO fliers. Roy and Gene have beenmy High School officials atSO NATS for the last few yearsand thanks
to themthe competition flies smoothly.

Jumpingfrom the Midwest tothe pacific coastwe can thank Dick Baxter, Sandy Peckandthe southern
California fliersfor not only mentoring but running area flying eventsfor $O. Dick has patiently writtento
me about the goings on tokeepme informed of trends, problemsalong with valuable suggestions. Way upin
the northwest, Keith Varnau andthe other Boeing "BEAMS"members havedonean excellent jobin
supporting SO teams and other education based events. Theyplan to host specialeventsin their large
hangars and invite the local $O teams tocome out for special trim flying sessions.

Thanks to these people and many others,the caliber of airplanesand fliers has improved dramatically. The
event has matured over the last five years to bonafide favorite.The increasein popularity also causes an
increased need for mentors. Ask around anyone that is involved, these kids are sharp, willing and
appreciative of anyone makingany effort to assist themin winning.

request, on behalf of the indoor freeflight community, that youshare your knowledge witha budding
indoor flier. It takes so little to leavea legacy.
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If you need a place to start, check out Science Olympiad'swebsite at<www.SOinc.org> and search for your
state's directoror goto the helper's site run by Thayer Symeat

<www.sirius.com/~thayer/sotsa/soplanes.html>

One final thought. The larger national education competitions encompassmany types of events besides just
the Wright Stuff flying. There are occasions thata team may do wellinflying yet because they were poorin
other events thatthe whole team,the fliers included, cannot proceed any furtherin state or national
competition. For many of these dedicated fliers, having another chance to fly, competitively, would be both
a blessing and surelyan inspiration. Asa casein point, understandthatat the last Kent State Indoor
Competition (near Cleveland,OH) over sixteen students flew in SO eventsand thecompetition overall was
the largest one ever. The feedback have received was that SO airplanes were always inthe air striving for
the highest timed flight andthe mass launch event was equally impressive. I strongly urge that our Own
AMA contest organizers consider including non-rulebook events so that more of these young competitors get
another chance to fly against their peers.

Just think how our own enthusiasm for freeflight will inspire them to fly theirown dreams.

Hail to FreeflightMentors Everywhere!
Tom Sanders, ScienceOlympiad National Supervisor-Aeronautics

The following was posted by Marty Sasaki on the Indoor mailing liston the internet:

Thisis probably common knowledge for folks more seasoned than myself, but it was new to me and think

it's worth sharing.

During USIC,I was talking to Fred Tellier while watching one of his F1Dtest flights. He would occasionally
mention the current prop RPM. I finally asked him howhe knewthe RPM andhe replied thathe was using
his stroke watch. "What'sastroke watch?"

It's also calleda cadence watch, and is used in rowing to figure out the stroke rate ofthe oarsmen. With
Fred's watch, you start thewatch, and three"events" i.e. prop revolutions, later you stop the watch, and it
reads out the stroke rate, or propRPM in this case.

I toldRay Harlan about it andRay pulledouta mechanical stop watch with additional markson the dial that
did the same thing. However, Ray likes gadgets (don'twe all?) sohedid a web search and founda source for

these things. also dida web search, but thesearch engines I used didn't measure up.

I'm sure there are other sources, but here'sa pretty good one:

Goto http://www.stopwatches.com and click on Ultrak Stopwatches. There are twoUltrakstopwatches that
have stroke capability, the Ultrak 495, which uses 3 events (it also has 100 dual/split memory, and timeand
calendar displays) for $40, and the Ultrak 499, with selectable number of events (500 dual/split times, time,
calendar, count up/down timers, lap speed modes, andan available computer interface as wellasan available
printer) for $58.99.
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Here's some typicalScience
PHOTO GALLERY Olympiad photos, shamelessly SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

copied from the website ofthe
Cleveland clowns,and from Exploring the World ofStience

INAV's files, too.

Glenn is the 2001 Georgia State Akihiro's Science Olympiad Ben and His Bipe from Ohio

Champion Design Comes From Tokyo

Brian Looks as Professionalas TheClevelandClowns' Olympus Another Ben and His Bipe
Any WorldChampion Award Winning S.O.Design

Brian Ready to Launch His Bipe Ray Harlan Demonstrating Mini Bill Gowen Not only Designs
Stick to S.O. Fliers at USIC IHLG's, But Coached 5 S.O.

Teams in Georgia
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SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
OHIO CONTEST REPORT SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

by Vernon Hacker
April 3, 2001 Exploring the Worldof Science

With this year's State Contest I will be finishing my thirdyear of experience with the Science Olympiad
program. have only one regret. Thatregret is that we did not take photos of the builders first planesthat were
brought toevents so that we could better show the evolution of our participants skills. Even this yearwe have
seen the following covering materials used: The Cleveland Plain Dealer newspaper, Saran Wrap. waxpaperand
toilet paper. The varieties of glues used was also interesting and included every typeof carpenter,white glue,
pvc and cyanos. All of the above used in excess. We.the Cleveland Clowns, have offered our help tomany
schools but there is still a gap of knowledge that we have not been able to overcome. There are severalschools
that we have offered to helpthat have not respondedto our invitations. Partof our effortto "level the playing
field" was to sponsora two dayHow-To-Do-It Clinicin January. Eleven coaches attended and were very
satisfied with our effort. The great majority of that symposium's teaching was by John Kagan, Donand Chuck
Slusarczyk. It was at this meeting that DonSlusarczyk introduceda C-D Romthat exquisitely shows thehows
and whys of buildingand flyinga Wright Stuff Plane. Don has also kittedan SO plane called 'Olympus".

In the aboveparagraph ! notedmy personal disappointmentinthe fact that some schools havenot been
helped. But, on the other hand we are very proud ofthe seventeen teams that have come fromas far awayas
Columbus and Piqua, Ohio, to learnand to fly withus at The Andrews School for Girlsat Willoughby, Ohio.
Another unfortunate occurrence isthe fact that we didnot keepa record ofthe numberof internet contactsthat
we have made. There are three regional Science Olympiad invitationalsin northern Ohio. At those competitions
the people that we havemonitoredhave always placed highonthe list. Our State ScienceOlympiad contest will
be April twenty-first. It willbe an interesting Wright Stuff competition as therewill so many of ourspin ups
competing.

Spin ups to me is a title that I use for the five from our groupthat have developed an interestin Indoor
Free Flight and will be going to the U.S.I.C.to fly A.M.A. events as wellasthe invitational Wright Stuff event.
There are also two or three others fromsouthern Ohio whoplan togotothe U.S.I.C. This interestin indoor free
flight flying is truly a "spin up" from the S.O. planes andis quitea different responsefrom the A.M.A. Cub
[Delta Dart] program.When I doaDelta Dart program I always leavemy address, phone number and E-mail
address. The numbers by now have tohave exceeded three hundred. As yet Ihave never receiveda call for help.
I know that there are some guys in Georgia who also are "spin ups' andare already starting to rewrite the record
book. Those of you who are interestedin records can watch out for the following names: Doug Schaeffer, Matt
Chalker Palmer Parker, Ben Saks, Alex Johnson Brian Johnson, Dave Rigotti, MelissaRigotti, plusa several
names that have escaped this vintage 1922 cerebral computer. The Cleveland Clownsalso hada postal contest
for S.O. planes The total number of entrants was fifty one. That is in spiteof little marketingon ourpart.

have attended many indoor events including three of the internationals. Ihave hadthe pleasureof seeing
my son win trophies anda national record, but the recent Science Olympiad experiences come close to beingthe
most gratifying of allof them.
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Cutting EZB Prop Blades Without Frustration
By Tim Goldstein (tim@IndoorDuration.com http://www.indoorDuration.com

Cutting EZB prop blades from blank has beena frustrating experience for me. The general technique I have always read about is
to makea thin template and then usea brand new bladeto just cut them out. Doing this I seemto continually have problems with
the balsa blade material ripping and tearing.Besides frustration this also leads to heavy blades as I end up patching themand
gluing the tears back together sO asto not waste my precious EZB blade material. I have tried allthe suggestionsI have run across

on the razor blade but just pressing it down and not trying to cutthe curvebut justa series of straight lines.including notpulling
None of this seems to work for me.

I had read quitea bit about thenew type of magnets referred to as rare earth or neodymium magnets. So, got holdof someof
them for just general playing around and trying to see what uses I could find. What impressedme about thesemagnets beyondjust

placed with quitea few pages ofa phone book between them andtheir power was that pair ofeven relatively little ones could be
they were still hard to separate and when you moved onethe otheronthe opposite side ofthe pages wouldmove with it. What
does that have todo with EZB props you say? Wellit dawned on methat I could use these powerful little magnetsto clamp my

blanks toa template that inmy handandth en cut around the scissors cleanly cuttingprop could hold edge ofthetemplate with
the .006" balsa without any tearing or splitting. I gaveita try andthe results were beyond belief. Smooth cutsand nice curves
without frustration or splits. So, now onto the howto do it.

To start you need to makea template that is the exact size of your finished blade. I made mine outof 010" brass shim stockas it
theis thin enough correct shapeyou can cut it out with agood pair of scissors, but toughenough to make agreat template. To get

for the template I photocopiedthe blade outline and used double sided carpet tapeto attachthe photocopytothe brass stock. The
attached paper is an important part of this process as explained later, sO don't try to get by withoutit Now just cut the template
out with a pair of heavy duty scissors.

The next thing to make isa balsa piece I referto as the pressure plate.I made mine from some scrap 1/16" balsa. Thispieceis cut
the same shape as your template, but undersized soyou have about .100" clearance fromthe edge ofthe template all around.

length. have alsoThe last piece to thispuzzleis themagnets themselves. I use 6magnets that are about¼" in diameter and ¼7in
used some smaller ones and they worked OK, but likethe tighterclamping I get with these little larger ones. The particular
magnets are not critical, but will wam you thatit you get to any much larger they can be VERY difficultto separate andwill
have far more power than you really need. Thesemagnets are readily available froma variety of surplus houses and vendors on
the Internet.

You are now ready to cut out the cleanest set of blades you have ever made. To start grabthe template withthe paper covered side
facing up. It is important to have the paper face ofthe template againstthe prop blanksor you may getthe blanks shifting while
you are cutting due to the smoothness ofthe brass template stock. Next placethe pairof prop blade blanks onthe template. Now,

Fl BrassTemplate (paper facing prop blank] holding the assembly up tothe light, placethe balsa
Prop Blanks pressureplate on the stack usingthe outline ofthe

E E E Balsa Pressure Plate template you see through theblanks to allowyou to
align the pressure plate evenly. Holdingthe

complete stack in one hand grabone magnetand place iton thestack
7ZA Brass Template w/paper covering in the middle on top ofthe balsa plate. Then grab another magnet and
MIlI Balsa pressure plate put it under the stack againstthe brass template. The2 magnetswill
O Rare Earth Magnets (both sides) pull together with enough attractionto tightly clampit all together.

Now add the additional sets, one at each end, to keep everything
from slipping. When placing the magnets be very careful asthe
attraction is so great they will try to jump out of your fingers.

Now comes the funpart. Grabthe best, sharpest pair of scissors you own. I
use a set of Fiscars as ] find them sharper thanthe imitations. I startatthe
inner blade tip on the right side and cutina counter clockwise direction.
This allowsyou to have the top scissor blade ride againstthe brass template
and the lower blade comes up fromthe bottom exactly in line withthe
template outline. I now proceed to cut all the way aroun d. Take extra care

Scissor

as you cut the curve atthe tip to not turnthe scissorsto followthe template
Blades

faster th an you are cutting with the blades. Onceyou gef allthe way around
remove the magnets to seethe cleanest set of EZB blades you have ever
cut.
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WILLAMETTE MODELERS TWODAY INDOOR MEET
ALBANY. OREGON- APRIL 28,29 2001
Reported by John Lenderman, Contest Director

The doors to the gymnasium wereto be opened at 11 A.M on Saturday, but when arrived, therewere
several modelers waiting, with theirmodel boxes, ready to getin and set uptheir spaces. This was at 10 A.M,and
before thedoors finally opened, wehada good group of flyersinthe midstof discussions about models,the welfare
of others, and what they had been doing with their lives. Frank Hirlemanhad recently moved from Lincoln City to
Sequim, Washington, and droveto the contest that morning,a distance of 360 miles! There were others who had
come the night before and were anxious to get intothe swing of things. Bob Stalick, whose wife wasinthe hospital
for treatmentfor Leukemia, came downtohelpget the contest going, andto give last minute instructionsto the
officials 1n theirduties. He is stayingin Portland witha relative during Barbara's treatment time. Glenn Grell was
there to handle some ofthe paperwork necessaryto runan orderly contest,and was invaluableinthe final
compilations of the results. Several other membersof the club were there to time and dothe scale judging.Needless
to say, therewasa busy timethe first few hours getting things organized, and enteringthe contestants.

Later 1n the morning and early afternoon, we began to realizethe amount ofwork Bob doesin getting
contest under way and running smoothly. We hada record number of contestants this year,and many came long
distances to attend. Gordon Dona flew in from Minnesotato Seattle where his brotherand fathermet himandhis
models. They all drove to Albany together, witha lot ofmodel boxes and luggage. As mentioned before, Frank
Hirlemancame fromSequim, Washington, several othersfrom the Seattle area, threefrom California madethe
journey to this premier event. Fred Hollingsworth andhis wife, Phyllis, drove from BritishColumbia,and said they

enjoyed coming here because of the good flying site, but mainly forthe good friends and pleasant time. Allreally
four walls of thegym were solid with tables and chairs,and few had to use the pull out bleacher seats for their work

Once everyone had settled in, the flying began, and there were modelsin the air at all times. Since our formatareas.

for this competition wasfor general flyingon Saturday, and regulatedflying timesfor Sunday, the lightand heavy
models had to share air time together. Forthe most part this worked outpretty well, and there were very few
incidents involving the models. As we had noticed previously, mostwere polite, and waited forthe air to be cleared
before launching, sO things ran smoothlyfor the Saturday flying. Weflew until 5
P.M. when we broke for supper, returning at six to start the symposium.

We hada good number turn out, and they were rewarded with someinterestingand provocative
discussions. Ed Berray showed his adjustable formfor covering Mini-stick wings, and the methodhe used to prepare
the film for transfer tothe forms. He used thinned out rubber cementto attachthe film tothe wing structurethe
cement being thinnedto the consistency of water. Ed also talked about his experiences withthe new Science
Olympiad event.He stressed that theflying surfaces be kept straight, with justa slight amount of wash-in onthe left
wing panel. Ed has been working with the schoolsin Vancouver, Washington, and helping middle schoolersand
high schoolers in construction and flying of these models.

Next, Ken Hark gave us some of his tricksof helpingin the building process. For attaching blades to prop
spars, he demonstrated his clamp, made froma small piece of wood. Across one endhe gluesa stripof wood, then
splits the small piece ofwood up tothe cross piece. This gives enough tensionto holdthe bladetothe spar, whilethe
spar is in the prop jig. To holdthe rest ofthe blade,he had pieceof thread attached tothe 45 degree pitch gauge
that goes over the blade intoa small piece of balsa slitto receivethe thread. If you have trouble making accurate
wing posts, he devised a method to insure that they areround and even. He hasa small piece of brass, about one
sixteenth thick, which he drills a hole the size you want forthe wingpost. He doesn't dressthe burrs onthe otherside
where it is drilled. You then takea square piece of balsaofthe size needed, and twistsit through the. brass, withthe
burrs shaving of the wood edges to producethe nice round, even, wingposts. Very clever. Ken also stressedthe use
of insect pins for holding balsa piecesin place. Mostpins are .009, andmake very small holes, but holds things 1n
place very well. Ken then told of his method for keepingthe glue bottles clearof clogs. Whenhe usedthe glue gun,
he afterwards puts some acetoneon the glue tipto clearthe tip forthe next use. In extreme cases,he letsthe tip soak
in acetone fora whileto clear it. Ken then told of howhe keeps his carbon razor blades sharp. He hasa small honing
block with two grades of sharpening material, and strokes the blade on both sides to get themsharp again. Gordon
Dona showeda tapering block his brother Stevemade, with an adjustable base, that can make taperedspars, or prop
spars, to whatever you need for sizesat either end. Andrew Tagliafico then demonstrated howhe makesthe pigtail
bearings he uses. Instead ofa clamp that is no longer available,he useda small dowelthat is split to receive the wire
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used in the bearings. It is heldin a small vise, andthe pigtail wound aroundthe wire. Andrew tellsus the who!e
procedurewill be published shortly in one of the magazines. Ed Berray also showed usthe way to usea quarter
motor balancer and spacerto use in the quartermotor events. Afterthe symposium,the flying commenced again,and
when the last modeler had flown, it was 11:37 P.M., and time to get some rest.

At 8:15 next morning, the competition beganagain, with hand launchand catapult gliders. I'1l givea run

of thethe ones that hadthe most contestants. Fifteen modelers enteredthe A-6 event,down events, beginning with
and most had their models flying well. Andrew Tagliafico, with his new design, topped everyonewitha great flight
of 7:03. A numberof other modelers had built this design, and all flew with great potential. In second wasthe CD
with his Minnie Thrushwith a time of 6:43.4, and third wasa new flyer from theSeattle area, Bruce McCrory,with a
nice flight of 6:33. Bruce is a modeler to watch, as heis learning quite fast, and has real interestin getting better.
The Mini Stick event brought out 13 flyers, andagain Andrew was tops witha nice time 9:29. His new design really
1S a goodflyer, and very stable. His rival, Ed Berray was secondwitha 8:31. Both of these flyersonce heldthe Cat.
II record. flown in this building. ChuckDorsett, from Walnut Creek, California, camein third with 7:58. Several
flyers noted that the conditions inthe building werenot conducive to record flights. Therewere also 13flyers inthe
Limited Pennyplaneevent, which was won by the CD withthe only flight over 4 minutes 4:18. Close behindwas
Steve Dona, flyinga new model, witha very good time of 3:53, and then Ed Berraywith 3:39. This eventis flown
with quarter motors also. It is interestingto see the variationsin the designs, especiallywith the limitationsin the
rules. Some are using the tail boom to lowerthe stabs out ofthe wingwash. They anglethe boom quitea bit, then
support the stab with extensions fromthe boom. There may be some merit in this. Inthe regular EZB event,the times
were not particularly real high, probably because of the conditions inthe building. We never sawthe buoyant air that
sometimes happens during the day. The winningtime of 6:59 was acceptable, but we were hoping forsomething
better. GordonDona got his act together late inthe day witha 6:16 flight, but last year this model dida 6:54. In third
was Ed Berray witha 4:42.8 flight, and hewas disappointed, because his model had done over 7 minutesin previous
years. These models also flew with quartermotors.

There wasa good turnout for PeanutScale, with 9 entries, and MarkAllison, flying his Chambermaid,
topped everyone with 55 total points. Mark is sucha steady flyer, andis well prepared for this competition. Tom
Kopriva was second with his Fike,model E. and Bob Carpenter,with his S.E.5was third.Bob had flown in the
Albany contests some 20 years ago, andhas started back again. He livesin Welches, Oregon,and doesan excellent
job of building. He also has lotsof fun flying. In the new 1.2 Gram EZB event, with quarter motors,the winnerwith

Andrewa new model and design was AndrewTagliafico, witha great time of 6:26. IS very patient when testingnew
models, and this provedhis point when themodel performed tohis expectations. JerryPowell flewhis English
design to a good time of 6:08.6, and some very steady flying. Third was John Lenderman,flyingsome old model
parts,made to conformto the 1.2 rule, witha flight of 5:27.

The Science Olympiad event was again won by Chris Borland, from Sacramento, with 3:10 flight.Chris has
been very consistent in this event. and he also won themass launch at noon withhis design. Second was Ken Hark,
with a flight just over the three minute barrier,a 3:00.9. Third was Mark Allisonwith 2:48. There were 7 Bostonian
entrants, and no onewent over the 3 minute mark. Steve Dona got close witha 2:52,and Jerry Powell, usuallythe
winner 1n this event, had to settle for second withhis flight of 2:43. Third was Gordon Donawith 2:31. Seven
entrants flew No-Cal scale, and Mark Allisonwas firstwitha very nice 4:36. Heflew his Heinkel. Tom Kopriva got
out his Fike E and put upa verygood 4:02 for second,and Gordon Dona flewhis Shinden to third place witha 2:21
flight. Ed Berray shows his class in catapult glider event with great consistancyin postinga 75.49 twoflight total.
GordonDona hima run for the gold witha total of 74.64, and Mark Allison, flyinga modelwitha smallgave good
canard in front, was third with 70.00. The A-ROG event had five flyerswith good models, but the topperwas
Andrew Tagliafico witha fully wound flight that escaped some dangerous situations, and eventually touched downat
14:35, for a great flight to just about duplicate his wina few years agoof 14:32. In second p!ace) flyinga 25 year old
model. was the CD, witha nice time of 11:29.6. Jon Sayrewas thirdwitha nice model, ands good flightof 10:14.
Hand launched glider provideda great deal of suspense, as JonathanSayre, Gordon Dona, and EdBerray battled it
out. With some excellent flying theyplaced one, two and three. Jonathanstwo flight total was 86:36. Other events
will be shown in the results.
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WILLAMETTE MODELERS TWO DAY INDOOR MEET RESULTS

A-6 EVENT ( 15)* MINI-STICK(13) LIMITED.PENNY PLANE (13)
1 . Andrew Tagliafico 7:03 1. Andrew Tagliafico 9:29 1. John Lenderman 4:18
2 John Lenderman 6:43.4 2. Ed Berray 8:31 2. Steve Dona 3:53
3. BruceMcCrory 6:33 3. Charles Dorsett 7:58 3. GordonDona 3:39

3 . Ed Berray 3:39
EZB (9) 1/4 motor(9) PEANUT SCALE (9) 1.2 GRAM EZB 8)
L. John Lenderman 6:59 1 . Mark Allison 55 Pts. 1.A Tagliafico 6:26 +
2. Gordon Dona 6:16 2. Tom Kopriva 47 Pts. 2. Jerry Powell 6:08
3. Ed Berray 4:42.8 3. Bob Carpenter 46.7 Pts. 3. J. Lenderman 5:27.8

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD (7 BOSTONIAN (7) NO-CAL SCALE (7
1. Chris Borland 3:10 1. Steve Dona 2:52 1. Mark Allison 4:36
2. Ken Hark 3:00.9 2. Jerry Powell 2:43 2. Tom Kopriva 4:02
3. Mark Allison 2 :48 3. Gordon Dona 3. Gordon Dona 2: 21

CATAPULT GLIDER (6) A-ROG(5) HAND LAUNCHED GLIDER (5)
1 . Ed Berray 75.49 1. Andrew Tagliafico 14:35 1. Jonathan Sayre 86.36
2. Gordon Dona 74.64 2. John Lenderman 11:29.6 2. Gordon Dona 81.70
3. Mark Allison 70.0 3 . Jon Sayre 10:14 3 . Ed Betray 63.88

DIME SCALE (3) AMA SCALE (3) MOORHEAD EVENT (3)
1. Mark Allison 1:44.7 1 Mark Allison 1:57.98 1. Mark Allison 583.2
2. Bob Carpenter 0:29 2. Tom Kopriva 0:27.62 2. Frank Hirleman 42.4

3. D. Klingenberg 28.5
EMBRYO(2) INTERMEDIATE STICK (2)
1. Frank Hirleman 259.1 1 . Dave Hagen 13:49
2. Jerry Powell 239.6
NEW CANADIAN RECORD
#*Number of contestants Limited Pennyplane
+ Newsite record Fred Hollingsworth 8:34

A Holder/Handle
Brake System (

Bill Dodson writes: This 1s the holder/
handle brake systemthat Larry Cailliau 'SOCKET SCREWS

NTO TABLE

uses, which drewup for a friend. It is RIGHT ANGLE

simple, neat, and works well. Larry made
"BRACKET ON
SCREW

his from an aluminum angle and three
pieces of flat sheet for the socket. The
screw that holds the angle bracket on RIGHT ANGLE

BRACKET ON
must be replaced witha longerone. SCREW PLUGS

INTO "SOCKET' HANDLE CONTACTS
TABLE AND STOPS

Larry Cailliau Design, drawn by Bill Dodson
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U.S. INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS, JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Several weeks before the Johnson City Nats, wrotea letter to Dave Thomson
theContest Director, asking for permissionto set up an INAV tableto sell sub
scriptions and the brand newCD archive. Dave wrote backa very warm letter

G
saying he would do anythinghe could for the newsletter, and give mea free
table set up at the50-yard line, right next tothe sign-in area. He was goodto

3
hh

his word. Tuesday evening we camein to check out the site, dropoff our model T0romodai9

boxes and set up. Wednesday, May 30 was Day One,and everyone stopped byto chat, visit,and reach for their wallets.We
sold seven archive CD's and twelve subscriptions that first day alone. Associate Editor Steve Gardner also did well with his
indoor clip art and T-shirts. It proved to be the start ofa busy week for everyone.

The morning of Day One had the air filled with hand launchedand catapult gliders. Jim Buxton won Hand
LaunchedGlider witha best two flight total of 163.5 seconds. Standard Catapult was won by Ralph Schlarbwitha two flight
total of 163.4, and Unlimited Catapult by Kurt Krempetz with 174.4. Glider technology has really advanced. Look in the
middle of this issue for three very competitive designs. The minidome also was filled with shoutsof gleeas the new rubber
speed events took place, now in their second year, believe. Only four hit the tarp in Straight Line Speed. Jim Lewis won,
with Tom Sova, Dave Linstrum, and John Blair following. Jim also won Round the Pole. Unlimited Rubber Speed waswon

John Diebolt, withJohn Blair second. Race To The Roof was harder than youmight think-116 feet isa long way! Eightby
people tried but only five made it. John Kagan won in 6.9 seconds, followedby JackMcGillivray, Dave Linstrum, Fred Rash
and John Diebolt. One of my favorites, P-24 condor seta new recordof over six minutes this year.John Diebolt putover
7400 windsin his motorto accomplish this feat. Perennial winner Jim Clem got second place.

Wednesday afternoon and evening sawa close competitionin 35 CM, with Larry Loucka edging out Tom Sova for
first place by only 10 seconds, witha best time of 23:17. Intermediate Stick was dominatedby John Kaganin first, followed
by Fred Tellier and Jim Richmond. John's best time was 38:47.

Thursday's competition began with two daysof much-needed rain, which cooled the dome and kept inside
temperatures pleasant throughout themeet. FAC and AMA scale events went on for three days. Canadian Jack McGillivray

Golden Age, FAC and Dime Scale, as wellas the WW II Mass wonFAC PeanutScale, CoconutwonLaunch. Rich Miller
Scale, Bostonian, andBostonian Mass Launch. Emil Schutzel wowed us witha PioneerScale winwith his Santos Dumont
14bis canard. Jim Miller and his Lacey wonAMAPeanut Scale. Thursday evening Tom Sova put up two identical F1D
flights of 28:51 and 28:52 to win, followed by John Kaganin second placeand Richard Doigin third. Larry Loucka won
Cabin ROG witha 29:49, Vlad Linardic won HL Stickwitha 37:26,with Tom Iacobellis placing secondin both events.
Tom's son, Vito put up a very respectable 13:46 in Limited Pennyplane, and beatyour editor in Ministick with a 6:20 best
flight. Watch those Juniors!

Friday morning saw 28 fliers duke it outin the ever-popular Ministick event. East Coast Indoor modelerRob
aamazing everyoneexcept Walt van Gorder, who did 12:36. In all. sevenRomash put up an12:37 early on, which scared

fliers broke 10 minutes. Walt was credited by the AMA with winningthe Ministick Mass launch, but we hearthe real winner
was Larry Loucka. Sorry, Walt. Speaking of watching Juniors, Parker Parrishis the hot Senior towatch from North Atlanta,
and he almostmade the 10 minute club witha 9:26 posting. That afternoon Parker went up against26 of usin EZBto pull
out a 12th place witha 21:22. Rumor hasit hewill do no better until his planes stop their love affairwith the ceiling girders.
Larry Cailliau won EZB easily (little pun, that) witha 29:55. Vladimir Linardic repeated his HL Stick form whenit came to
F1L and won witha best two-flight total of 42:38.

Saturday hada nice change of pace when Dave Linstrumof the MIAMA group called onTom Sandersand over 50
of the Science Olympiad champs to an invitational flyoffatthe Minidome. Sixteen teenagers showed up, and putup some
impressive three and four minute flights. Results are notin yet, but we hope to have them bythe next issue. Even better,
several SO champs stopped by the INAV booth and signedup atthe reduced $6.00 yearly rate.

Limited Pennyplane on Sunday was the hottest event. A total of 50 entrants competed with only 9 seconds
separating the top three finishers. Tom Sova got first witha 15:01, Larry Cailliau secondwitha 14:56, andVlad Linardic
third with a 14:52. Also on Sunday the F1Mevent hadthe top three finishers all beatingthe 27 minutemarkin two flights.
Like Parker Parrish, Bill Gowenis from Georgia and won with 27:49, followed by Fred Tellierfrom MAAC in Canada
with27:15 and John Dieboltwith a 27:06 two flight total. Many thanksto Fred, who is not onlya great indoor guy. but is
also computer-friendly, and has shared his Tan II rubber testing with INAV. His energy numbersare among those listedon
page 26 in this issue.

Look for complete results plus photos in issue 103!
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"A Well Kept Secret"

HDDIN MALN -INDOOR FREEFLIGHT-

Come fly with US, for just observe and see whatit isall about)!

DOUBLE HEADER/2001 For 29 consecutive years, M.I.A.M.A. (Miami Indoor Aircraft
Model Association) has been holding indoor model airplane
contests in Florida. Currently, the Association sponsors about
two-day contests the Tampa Bay Area each year. They

are held in various locations such as the aircraft hangarsat
the U.S. Coast Guard, Clearwater and Delta Maintenance,
Tampaand other sites such as Homer Hesterly Armory,
Tampa and State Fairgrounds, Tampa.

If you are an old "stick and tissue" modeler ora justa
beginner, you might find something of interest foryouin the

ANNUAL JULY 21THRUJULY 24, 2001 many classes of models flown. Detailed scalemodels from
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW,IDAHO the 8" Pistachio class tothe 36" Coconutclass areflown in

KIBBIE DOME OPEN FOR FLYING- 8:00 AM TO8:00 PM addition to the feather weight endurance models weighing
MEET 1. (July 21 thruJuly 24) Kibbie Dome Annual less thana gram. Many AMA National Indoor records have
All AMA Indoor Events. 6 official flights per event (Canbeflown all 4 days, been set at these contests. However, you will find lots of
9:30 am, to 8:00 pm) friendly help for newcomers.
Hand Launched Glidersand CatapultGliders flights 8:00amto 9:30am only,
all fourdays. official flights allowed.
SPECIAL EVENTS: A-6 andNon Radio-Controled Electric FF.(30 gram max weight forElectric FF.) For more informationon these activities and future contest
ENTRYFEE: Open & Senior - $60.00. Juntor flyers- $25.00. Table& 2 chairs rental $5.00. schedules, you can contact:

There are no additional event charges.
CONTEST DIRECTOR: Andrew Tagliafico, Phone 503-452-0546for addilionalinformation.

Hillsborough County- Newt Bollinger 813 685-4164

Modest prizeswill be awarded. Pinellas County - Don Brimmer 727 525-6667
FLYING SCALE CONTEST DIRECTOR: Dave Haught, Phone 208-744-9026 for additional info. Sun City Center Dick Obarski 813 634-8683

Flying Aces Rules : used. Static Scale Judging wil take Manatee County - RichMacEntee 941 723-0764
DISTRICT XI F1D REGIONAL will be hold during the Kibbie Dome Annual. Sarasota Sidney Gilbert 941 355-0554

55 cmWingSpan, 1.2 grammin. weight with 0 6gram nubber ruleswillbeit
Models will be processed.

or write to: "THE HANGAR PILOT" Editor: Dr. John Martin, Jr.
(Or subscribe-1yr. $12.50- lots of plans, 2180 Tigertail Ave.

MEET 2. (July 22 & 23) International Easy B, 1.2 gram. Six official flights tips, 3-views, articles, contest Information) Miaml, FL 33133
allowed. Official fights to be flown: Three on Sunday, July 22 & threeon Monday.
July 23, between 9:30 an& 8:00pr each
Modelswill be processedper AMA-EZ8 rulesplusminxTium waight of 1.2 grams.

Think about it - Wind or rain is nevera problem and no one
lunior, Senior, and Open combined. No additional fee require ff enteredin the
KibtieDome Annual. This event only entry fee: $20:00 plus table &2 chairs if

yet has suffereda sunburn. Check It Out !!
required. Special plaquesawarded to thirdplace. E 2g

RanRan 70 by Akihiro Danjo
Thisis my 3rd indoor unlimited class catapult glider, My 1stunlimited
class model was 45cm spanand did about 45sec ata 12.85m gym. And 2ndmodel
was 60cm span and did about 50sec at the samesite. So I thought that
building larger model wouldbe the way to go.
When sanding the bottom ofthe wing,the trailing edgewaved heavily. I was
disappointed to find the wave and stoppedsanding. Fortunately, I couldcure
the waving (exceptthe center panels) whenthe wing was cut into 6 parts,
though was slightly heavier than I expected. The washin of the center
panels are not intended, butit must have helped the performance. The wing
hasa removable (adjustable) wingmount system, but cannot write aboutit
here because it is designed by Stan Buddenbohm (USA). If you want to know
about it, please order LIT'L-SWEEP plan (and other plans, too!) from him.
I use about ( inch long loop of 3/16inch Tan2 rubber to catapult my model
to 12.5m, about 70 deg upand 20deg right bank. Adjust the circle as wide
as possible.
This model did 66.8 +66.8 sec = 2:13.6 (best2 from9) ata 15.8m ceiling
gym. So it proved to be ableto do over 2 minutes if I could finda 15m
(=cat2 limit) site.
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Carbon Copy and Lite Carbs by Bill Gowen

Here is some info about my new IHLG's with carbon rod wings. A lot of people have commentedon the high level
of craftsmanship in these gliders. Actually mycraftsmanship is highly suspect, but I've gota fertile imagination
and lot of guts! did alot of unsuccessful experimenting before hitting on this idea. These are the only two
examples built so far. The wings are very strong but alsovery flexible. It takesa lot of care to keep them straight,
especially when shrinking the covering.Ultrafilm has been my most successfulcovering material. Ithasa very
gentle pull even when shrunk tight. IfI get around to doing an outdoor version,I will probably use 00025 mylar.

Carbon Copy is basedon theplanform of Mark Drela'sUpstart 4 but hasa simple flat bottom airfoil. The ribs are
built up as you go by cutting lower rib chords to fit between the LE and TE. The spar is then addedby gluinga
stack of three rods to the rib lower chord. dothisby putting themin one ata time.The rib top chordis then glued
to the LE, bent overthe spar and gluedto the TE. The whole airplane took about 4 hoursto build. Carbon Copy
has been flown several hundred times with no structural breaks in the wing. Furtherweight reductions are possible
by using smaller rods. It has 60 sq. in. of wing area and weighs 4.3 grams (the Upstart4 weighed5.5 grams). It
was originally conceivedasa Cat glider. The best time so farin 22' flat ceilinggym is 27 seconds, but it has not
been1n Cat I competition yet. It currently holds the Georgia stateCat II recordat 65 seconds for 2 flights.
Currently my maximum launch height is about 30'. At the Peach State Indoor Championships Carbon Copy had
it's tail boom cracked, thenthe stab torn off, andthentheboom broken in two. At that point I switched airplanesto
Lite Carbs even though didn't feel thatLite Carbs had the altitude potential to dothe job in Cat II.

Lite Carbs hasa moreambitious airfoil that required building the ribs first. That'sthe main reason went witha
constant chord center section - not as many ribs to figure out. It took about 2 days of concentrated effortto build.
and all but about two hours of that time was in buildingand covering the wing. Matt Gewainof CST suggestedthe
balsa half ribs to better control the airfoil inthe critical leading edge area. The mainribs are .020 carbon rods
laminated to 1/32balsa forward of thespar. The spar is 1/16 balsa with an .030 rod top and bottom. The airfoil
came froma catapult glider called the Inside Sling as publishedin INAV. It has 100 sq. in. of wing area and
weighs 7.3 grams. During preliminaryoutdoor tests, [ threw Lite Carbs intoa telephone pole at full power with no
damage. At the Peach State Indoor Championships, an all out, maximum, knee busting throwwouldget it up to
around 30'. Reaching the ceilingina 22' gym requires only agentle toss.

All the carbon rods came from The Composite Store.. Glue used was Balsa Gold thin CyA. Mylarcame from
Model Research Labs (www.modelresearchlabs.com/). Curt Stevens at MRL has dim view of this project if you
wanta dissenting opinion (Curt's projection: "no climb,no glide, it'll never break 30 seconds"). Film was attached
with 3M77.

If you have the itch to try one of these airplanes, feel freeto experiment asyou go. Thisis a whole new concept in
construction and there are lots of avenues to explore. Just let me know if you find out something useful! I'm
thinking about beefing up the planesa bit and taking them tothe Nats just for fun. Verythin sheeting onthe LE is
a possibility.

One important addition: carbonrods do not likeheat, especially if they are bent. I've hadto replacethe bent tipson
Carbon Copy several times after ruiningthem with heat. I now trimthe Ultrafilmwitha razor blade instead ofa
hot wire. Also, in the process of settingthe wingshapewith heat, I have causedthe tips to fail.A wingshape
without curves is safer to workwith if you are planning on any kind of heat.

Materials specs for both planes and competition results areon the next page.
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Carbon Copy Specs Lite Carbs Specs

CMR = Carbon Micro Rod CMR = Carbon Micro Rod
Ribs = .030 CMRBot, .020 Top= .8g Ribs = 020 CMR Bot, .020 Top + 1/32 balsa= .8g
Spar = 21" .030 + .020+030 CMR= .7g Spar = 22.6"2 X .030 CMR + 1/16 Balsa= 1.3g
LE = 15" .040 + 9' .030 =.7g LE = 22.6" .040 CMR=.7g
TE 21" .030 CMR .3g TE= 22.6" .030 CMR= .3g
.000059Mylar = .2g Balsa Tip Ribs .4g TE Braces =.1g
TE Braces =.1g 1/32 Center Sheeting = .4g Balsa Half Ribs= .1g
Total Materials = 2.8g Total Materials 4.1g
Actual Finished Wing Wt 3.0g Actual Framed Up Weight = 3.9g
Fuse And Tail = .73g Ultrafilm Both Sides = .3g
Actual Total Wt Less Ballast = 3.77g Total Finished Wing = 4.35g
Actual Total Wt After Flight Trim 4.3g 3/16 FusBlank = 2.3g
Area 60 Sq. In. Sanded Fus 1.1g. Finished Fus = 1.3g
Loading = .072g/si, .36oz/sf Stab = .35g

Total Less Ballast = 6.1g
Total After FlightTrim = 7.25g
Area = 100 Sq. In.
Loading .073g/si,.37oz/sf

Contest Results

3/17/01 TTOMA indoor meet at North Springs HS (35' Cat II) Carbon Copy 1st place with flights of 32.0 + 33.0 = 65.0
seconds total (Georgia State Cat II record)

4/14/01 Peach State Indoor Championshipsat North Springs HS - Lite Carbs 1$1 place with 29.8 +32.3 = 62.1 seconds total.

5/30/01 U.S.I.C. Unlimited Cat. Glider - Carbon Copy catapult version 44.2 seconds.
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2Product reports on the INAV Archive CD

byMarty Sasaki

What is the most valuable published resource for indoor modeling?

Some would say RonWilliams' "Building and Flying Indoor Model Airplanes." It is packed with buildingand flyinginstructions,
plans. Unfortunately "Building and Flying Indoor Model Airplanes" is of printplenty ofphotographs, drawings and long out

and is rarely available for purchase,and when it does appearitis usually very expensive. Further,itisa bit dated since there
have been considerable advances in modeling since it waspublished.

Lew Gitlow's "Indoor Flying Models" is alsoa must have for the serious indoor modeler. While not as well writtenas "Building
and Flying Indoor Model Airplanes", "IndoorFlying Models" ismore up to dateand is still being published. Itis available from
hobby shops, via mail order from the NFFS,or directlyfrom Indoor Model Supply.

Tim Goldstein has just released the new king ofthe hill, "IndoorNews and Views ArchiveCollection 1962 - 2001" Imagine
being able to access every issue of INAV from1962 upto the present. Allof the articles, reports, plans, and photographs are
here.

"Indoor Newsand ViewsArchive Collection 1962 - 2001" isa CD with scanned images of every pageofIndoor Newsand
Views. The INAV Viewer is an easy to use program that lets you display and print individual pages of INAV.

A simple to use search function that allows searching the index by author. topic, andarticle type ISpart ofthe INAV Viewer.
Unfortunately, the index has very few entriesin it, but Tim hopes thatas people usethe INAV Viewer they will send himindex
entries which hewill collect and redistribute. Adding indexentries is easy to do.

Want to know when Paper Stick became Intermediate Stick, or what competitors thought about the last changeto F1D?How
winner of the 1968 World Championships? What did folks thinkof Tan II backin 1993? It'sin here.about the

There are drawings and descriptionson building variable pitch propellers, rolledmotorsticksand tailbooms.There are
instructionson winding rubber, testingrubber, andtest results of various batchesof rubber. There are articleson microfilm
and the latest thinmylar films. There are descriptions, drawings
and photographs of variable diameter propellers. There ISa
description of how to make plug in tail booms.

There are plans and more plans. EZB, F1L, F1M, NOCAL, Indoor
35 cm, FROG, F1D, Cabin, Bostonian, mini-stick,
Manhattan, HLG, CLG, scale stuff, and much more. News

This CDis a real bargain. You won't regret buying it and
Views

"Four Stars" "Two Thumbs Up", etc. Toinstal:
double ciick
INAVDEviewer exe
in theroct of ths CD

Archive Collection
By Mathew Chalker 1962 2001
A new indoor Flier from the ScienceOlympiad program Produced by Tm Golcatein

http:/www.indcoDuration.com
tim@indocDuration.com

The INAV archive is wonderful! All of the pagesare in wonderful
detail and very easily read. The programhasa zoom feature,
which is very helpful when trying to read various sizes of fonts and qualities. It also has rotate featureSO you canrotate any
plans which are tilted for easier viewing of the plans. The archive alsohasa featureinwhich you can makeyou own indexof
the articles which can be little time-consuming butoncedone saves tonsof time. Tim mentioned somethingofa programto
be able to share and mix indexes which willbe postedto Tim's IndoorDuration website soon. The INAV archive isa great tool
andreference material for anyone who flies indoor!
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A TECHNICAL ANALYSISOF RUBBER STRIP
By Carl Bakay

To start witha little backround, I was working at Union Carbide Corporationin the 1960'sas an organic R&D
chemist at their Silicones plant West Virginia. Although was not my area, many ofmy friends were involvedinthe newin it

field of synthetic silicone rubber, as were their counterparts at General Electric and DowChemical. The task was to make
uniform batches of gum feedstock, and use itto make silicone elastomersfor demanding environments suchas aircraft
window and door seals, engine o-rings,and the like. You have seenthe gum soldina slightly doctored form as Silly Putty,
and it's also spread onpaper asa non-stick backing for postage stampsand address labels everywhere.

Well, as you might expect, not only did the silicone gum comeout ofthe extruder ina wide rangeof viscosities, but
when blended with fillers and catal ysts, the resulting rubberit produced had properties all overthe scale. One batch ofrubber
would be outstanding, with everyone running around congratulating themselves,and thenthe nextrunwould be sObadit
would have to be burned. We likedto relatea similar tale of woe in the paper making industry. Thepaper mill made an
outstanding roll of card stock for IBM cards, betterin quality than any that had been made before,and the foreman wantedto
know if he should ship it to the customer. The quality control guy said no, destroy it, because once IBMsawit they would
want moreof the same,andthe paper mill could never make it that good again. Although my friendsat Union Carbide
worked on the problem for years, to this day, synthetic rubber manufacturingis morean art than science. Thisis true even
more so for natural rubber products.

FROM SAP TO STRIPS

We rubber fliers find ourselvesin an even worse predicament than the stories told above. Tan IT isa naturalrubber
product that relies on tree sap asa raw starting ingredient. Andas John Clapp said, like wine made from grapes, some years
are better than others. As you will see, addinginthe variable of manufacturing just compounds this problem (a little pun,
that).

Most of today's natural rubber comes from the sapof the Hevea tree. Its bark containsa white milky fluid called
latex. from the Latin lac, meaning milk. Fromthe timethe tree is six years old until itis about thirty-six,it can be counted on
to produce about fourto fifteen pounds of latexa year. As shown in the photos, thisis collected from each treein cups, and

There it ismixed with acid causingit to curdle and separate into rubberand water.taken by truck toaprocessing plant.

Rubber comes from a white sticky liquid found in the bark of
the Hevea tree. (The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company) Latex is takenfrom the field trucks tothe processing plant

truck. (The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company)
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6A 157

After the finalmixing,the rubber isrolled intoa continuous
sheet ready for further processing. (The Firestone Tire & Rubber

In the mixing operation, rubber, carbon black, sulphur, and
otherr e carefully n easured into large machine.

(The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company)

This crude productis then squeezed, dried, and formed into balesfor shipment all overthe world. Whena bale of
rubber arrives at the manufacturing location, it is first opened and sliced into small pieces.

again washed and dried to get rid of impurities,and headstoa compounding room. Here, stripsof crude rubber are fedIt is
through rollers to soften the rubber. Here, too, vulcanizing agents such as sulfur and charcoal, accelerators, pigments,and
antioxidants are added as specified by the laboratory.

It is now combined with about an equal amount of reclaimed rubber, and fed intoa Banbury mixer, which has
grooved rollers and can doa better job of mixing thana smoothroller mill At this point, itis stilla crude, workable mixture,
and what happens to it next depends on itsend use. If it's goingto be made into rubber bands, the mix is fed throughan
extruder which forms a rubber tube ten to twenty feet long. These tubes are then bakedto vulcanize them, and sliced into
circular rubber bands. If it's going tobe made intorubber strip,it is warmed ona warming milland passed througha
calender, which hasa series of rollerswhich can be adjusted to turn outa sheetof any thickness. For Tan II, it is calendered
into sheets 0.021% thick. and two of thesesheets are then pressed togetherand vulcanizedto get 0.042"thick finished

with talcumrubber sheet. A more uniformproduct canbe made in this way than by rolling one, thickersheet. Thisis treated
powder and fed through slitters to getTan II rubber strip.

As far as size goes. this customer can testify that quality controlis very good. FAI Supply says the thicknessis 0.042
+ 0.005" and I've seena range from 0.0415 to 0.0433 by measuring 6to 8 strip stacks witha micrometer, which1S

considerably better than claimed. As for thewidth, my1/8" stripsamples are always exactly 0.125" with no discernible
variation. However, only have experience with 1998-2000 batches.

THE CHEMICAL SIDE OF RUBBER

Natural rubber isa unique material. Itis maleable and canbe extrudedand molded likea liquid, yet itis elasticand
retains its shape likea solid. What modelers are concerned with isits ability to absorb energyin the form of stretchingand
twisting, and then give back most of that energyin returning to its original shape. Itis ableto do this because rubberisa
matrix of long polymer chains. "Poly" means many and "mer"means units, so theselong chains are made upof many,
repeating, units.

The monomer is called isoprene, andis made up of four carbon atoms, with what chemistscalla double bond" in
the middle. Oneither side of this bond are two methyl, or CH3, groups, large and bulky.

CH3 CH, CH

"Cis" Configuration C=C "Trans" Configuration = C
/

CH

As latex forms in the bark ofthe hevea tree,the monomer units join up to make rubber polymer. The sizeofthe
molecules are determined during the growingseason. Sincethe double bondholdsthe two central carbon atoms rigidlyina
plane, the methyl groups can either be onthe same side ofthe rubber chain (cis), oron opposite idesofthe rubber chain
(trans) as it forms. So, aside from the moleculesize,or molecular weight,the cis-trans ratiois determinedat this time. Thisis
because the molecule is never all of one orthe other, buta mixtureofthe two configurations.
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Thisis not so important to us while the latexis ina watery solution, andthe long chains are just floating aboutin
as the latex is coagulated, dried, rolled, and generally beat to death,the molecules fold intoan ordereddissolved state. But

semisolid mass. If thereisa high proportion of Cisunits inthe chains,the bulkymethyl groups prevent folding, andthe final
vulcanized productwill have one set of properties. If there isa higher proportionof Transunits,the chains aremore flexible
and can fold easily intoa more orderedsolid. This finalproduct will havea different set of properties. Whatis knownat this
point that the "cis-trans ratio"in rubberis very importantin determining, and eventually predicting, its properties. Whatisis
also known is thata more highly folded solid will crystallizemore easily, and then break underhigh stress.

THE ENGINEERING SIDE OF RUBBER

Engineers have long known of elasticity when measuring the strengthof materials -it can be measuredin the form
of astress-strain curve. An applied stress, or pulling, yieldsa resulting strain,or elongation and/or twisting. Thisis reversible,
so all solids are elastic toa certain degree, until the stress exceedsthe strength ofthe material, and it breaks. Vulcanized
rubber is a tremendously strong material, but it doesn give much warningof its yield pointit just breaks.

As shown in the sketch at right,in its relaxed state,
the chains are folded and entwined around each
other. They are also crosslinked, or joined toother
chains by linkagesin the sulfur atoms formed Relaxed

during the vulcanization (or heating) stepin
manufacturing. But when stretched, the coils
unwind andabsorbenergy If kept lined up at the
right temperature for too long, crystallization and Stretched

breakagecan occur.

An important feature ofa reversible stress-strain chart is that the stretching and relaxation curves don't lieon topof
each other. Inother words, you never get out whatyou put in. Thisis due to hysteresis,a Frenchword meaning 'to fall short'
In the case of rubber, it is energy lost. Pull ona rubber bandand pressit to your skin;it will feel warm. Thisis stretchenergy

it and holdit fora long time,andit may turn brittlelost in the form of heat. Pull very hard onand snap. Thisis energylost in
forming brittle crystals and the failure of weak crosslinksin the rubber matrix.

FINDING THE ENERGYIN A RUBBERLOOP

All this leads us to the heart ofthis article, whichis howand why rubber loops are tested for something called "total
energy". what this means to the serious flier. The From Sapto Strip wasto highlight alland whole point ofthe introduction
the variables inherentin makingthe box of rubber we buy and use. But, asa friendof mine asked, "Whyallof this testing?

we going to send it back?" No. I'm not. butI can accumulatemany them see how others haveAre different batches, test and
tested them. and usethe best to compete withandthe rest for practiceor sport flying. Also, Chiltonand Tennyand Rashand
Coslick will tell you thatyou have to winda lot of samples and breaka lot of motorsto get goodat it. Testing isa wayto
speed up that process.

The hysteresis stretch-strain energy curve fora rubber loop drawn by John Clappis shown below. It shouldbe
familiar to most readers. It is dimensionless, in that it doesn' have actual numberson the axes, but ifit did,the bestnumbers
tohave would be 0to 100%on both. That way all sizes and weightsand batches canbe drawnon the same plot,and onlythe
differences between samples would showup.
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A*+BURST ENERGY APPROACHING
B'=CLIMB ENERGY BREAKAGE

LOAD
(LBS) C'=CRUISE ENERGY

D':RESIDUAL ENERGY

E':HYSTERESIS LOSS ENERGY

A*+B'+C'+D'=TOTAL ENERGY

HYSTERESIS
L055

- E'

STRETCH DISTANCE (INCHES!

Whether we arewinding or stretching,the first step 1s to make up 5to 10 identical loops fromthe same batch, weigh
them. breakthem in if desired, and wind or pull fewuntil they snap. This will establishthe 100% point onthe x (horizontal)
axis. Then we record force in either pounds pull every 3 inches,or inch-ounces of torqueevery 100 turns, up until 95to 98%
of the breaking point, and then recordthe same increments while relaxingor unwindingthe strip. The difference betweenthe
two curves is the hysteresis loss due to friction heat, broken links and crystallization mentioned earlier The area underthe
return (lower) curve is the useable energy ofthe rubber sample.

ENERGY FROM STRETCH TESTS

Let's take stretch testing first. If we divide the return energy curve into slices, or barsto denotethe sample size,the
calculationmethod to find the area becomes obvious. Merely add upthe piecesto getthe whole. Weadd these bars together
into one long strip of forces, three inches wide. The actual amountsof pull recorded during the test are notedon the graph
below as F values. We first sum the forces by totalingupthe average heights of allthe rectangles underthe return energy
curve. The average value 1s simply the force on one side plusthe force onthe other divided by two. Sothe sum ofthe forces
looks like

F = (Fmax + F1)/2+ (F1 +F2)/2+ (F2+ F3)/2

But this can be simplified If we multiply through by1/2,we get

F = ½Fmax + ½F1+ ½F1+ ½F2+ ½F2+ ½F3+ ½F3+ ....... .;

and combining like forces, gives

F = ½Fmax + F1 + F2+ F3+

F =½Fmax + sum of all the remaining forces,

(or the wayGibbs writes it. (2sum+ Fmax)/2, which is thesame thing).

The last step is to convertto foot-pounds/pound, using¼to change the 3-inchesto feet, and 16to change the strip weightin
ounces to pounds.

Energy = ¼ x 16 F / Wt of strip in oz.= 4F/Wtof strip in OZ.
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100% Fmax

Force,
Pounds
or

Inch-ounces ENERGY CALCULATION
Torque Method
Turns Method

F2

0% >1002
turns

Turns or Torque +[3" 100%

ENERGY FROM TORQUE TESTS

The good news is that we don° have togo through the explaination of summing allthe forces again, because finding
under a torque/turns curve 1s same as for up strips that are Tunits high by 100turnsthe energythe stretch. We areadding

wide. Now we use T instead of F. so

T= ½Tmax +T1+ T2+ T3+

T= ½Tmax + sum of all the remaining Torques.

We have angular energy beingmeasured, so multiplying by 21 converts this to linear, there are 100 turns and 12 inch-pounds
to the foot-pound, sothe final equation needed is

E = 100 x 21x T/ (12x Loop wt in oz)= 52.35x T/ Loop wt.in oz.

The last question to be asked when talking aboutmeasuringrubber energy is, "How do these two methods compare,
and are the resultsmeaningful?2 The answer is, "It depends." Mathematically,the two analysesare the same,in that they
accurately find the area under each curve, whether it be stretch or torque. Butthe following variables enterin tothe test
findings:

Are testsadjusted for the same temperature?
Are the samples fromthe same batch? Thesame box?
Were the loops broken-in before testing?
Waswinding done by turns orby torque?
Was the winding slow or fast?
How close to the breaking point limit werethe samples stressed?
Wasa lubricant used?
Were enough samples tested to geta good average?

Without some examples, the usefulness of energy testing will be debated forever, but as backroundfor this article,
alsothe table of energies below was assembled. Itnot only includes stretch and winding results, but rerun values that show

th at all samples ben efit froma breaking-in of some sort. To getsome ideaof the rangein values, ordinary office rubber bands
have an energy of 1800, anda steel springan energy of about 8100 ft-lbs/lb. Readers are asked to search their files,and help
INAV expand even further on this list.
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RUBBER TEST ENERGIES 1976 to 2000

Type Batch E@75°' Type Batch E@70° Type Batch E@70®
FAI 2/76 3400-3500 Tan 11/91 3596 ft-1b/lb TanII 9/00 4014
FAI 3/77 3200-3500 Tan II 5/94 3475 Rerun 4277
FAI 6/77 2700-3300 Tan 6/94 4100+ Tan II 4/01 4172
FAI 11/77 3050 Tan 8/94 4100+ Rerun 4327
FAI 9/78 3020 Tan 4/95 3497
FAI 2/79 3350 Tan 1/96 4042
FAI 6/79 3360 Tan 4/96 4272
FAI 11/79 3290-3500 Tan 6/96 4137

Rerun 3370-3600 Tan 7/97 3580-4140
Pirelli 1978 3910 Tan 10/97 4513
Pirelli 1978 3680 Tan 2/98 4485
Pirelli 4/79 3500 Tan II 5/98 4042-4325
Pirelli 6/79 3700 TanII 7/98 3942-4390
Pirelli 9/79 3430-3615 Tan II 2/99 4582

Rerun 3600-3720 Tan III 3/99 4198
FAI Tan 1991 3770-4100 Tan II 5/99 4110-4675
FAI Tan 1990 3050-3120 Tan II 7/99 4093-4215

BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER

Some technical types I know are in love with data: lots andlots of data. But the real value comes when thisis
organized into information that the reader can use Twomodelers who have shownthe wayin turning energy testinginto
contest performance are Lt Col. Bob Randolph F1D fame, and Wakefield flier Jim O'Reilly. In his short article in April
1993 INAV, Randolph states:

"Suddenly the idea hit me that what makes F1Dso great IS that everything is important. You needa good design,a
well built model, awell adjustedmodel, good rubber, and capability to find the optimummotorto obtain really long flights.
Any one factor that doesn't measure up will reduce duration. Therefore you goal should be to improve all of the skills
required. Somemay question what skill has to do with rubber. Theskill is in being ableto identify which of therubber you
possess is the best and to keepan active lookout for better.'

contestSince 1983. Randolph as been using quarter motorsin practice,and using his best quality, fullmotors for
day. This way he stays with the best batch, and conserves whathe hasatthe same time.

Jim O'Reilly has taken this step further andhas outlineda system of integrated testingand flying. This means that
his stretch testingis doneon actual contest motors, not samples from they boxthey came in, and this both breaksin and sorts
the motors by specific energy. Although developed for outdoor, it is just as applicableto indoor.

Make up motorsto weight and lengthand putmotors and labels in plastic bags.
2 Lube motors and check their lubed weights.
3 Conduct pull-type energy and break-in tests.
4 Makea table of motors and their energies forthe contest. Planthe bestmotors for early morningand flyoff rounds, with

lessermotors for the warmer, thermal part ofthe day.
5 Wind to torque values on thetorque VS. length chart. Finish winding very slowly.
6. Don't be afraid to re-usea motor if it has no broken strandsor nicks.
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From SAM 86 speaks as Published in Indoor News Nov 95

A MICRO-DROP GLUE APPLICATOR FOR INDOOR MODELS
By RoyBourkeMarkham Indoor Group

One of the secretsof building light indoor models is to pay attentiontothe glue joints. Excess
glue is heavy, and does not necessarily add strength to the joint. A goodglue applicator cangoa
longway to ensuretheaccurate placement of justthe right amountof glueto each joint. The
accompanying sketches showan excellent glue bottle that can be used with acetone-thinned
model air- craft cement or water-thinned white glueor Titebond, as usedon indoormodels.
incidenta1ly, I did not design this glue bottle. Itis available Commercially from the USA,but itis
much cheaper to make oneyourself.

The best poly- bottle to use is a small food colouringbottle (McCormacksfood colouring), but
there are several other poly bottlesthat could be used with minormodificationstothe design.
Begin by bending a piece of 3/32" aluminum tubing to the shape shown, and fititto the plug that
comes with the poly bottle that you are using. Make surethat you makethe lower bend suchthat
you can still insert the plug intothe bottle without interference fromthe tubing.

GLUE BOTTLE Drill a small hole (0.016") in the upper bend forthe
or

INDOOR MODELS wire tip cleaner, then coverthe bend witha short
PIC 4660 (FINE) piece ofsilicone fuel line. Add apiece of shrinkable

.016 WIRE TIP MICRO DROPPER TIP
CLEANER

tubingover the silicone tubing, shrink itin place, then
SHRINKABLE TUBING

add the PicMicro-Dropper tip tothe end ofthe
aluminum tubing. Makeup the wire tip cleaner, and

T SILICONE FUCL TUBING insert it backwards through the nozzle topiercea
hole in the silicone end shrinkable tubings.Finally,

PLUG
{FROM POLY BOTTLE}

re-insert the tip cleaner fromthe back endofthe
nozzle, and the glue bottle is complete.

R.S.6- To use the bottle, simply drawthe wire tip cleaner
back only far enough to clear the narrowpart ofthe

OD ALUNINUM TURING
bore of the Pic nozzle, tipthe bottle andsqueeze.

8 You will find you have excellentcontrol of the
amountof glue thatappears the tip. During storage,

the tip cleaner is left fully inserted to seal offthe nozzle. Since polyethylene does allow some
evaporationof the acetone, you should checkthe thicknessof the glue periodically, and add
acetone asnecessary.

The Indoor group started by Don Slusarczyk isa tremendous resource and great way for indoor fliers to
stay in touch. This group iS free and can beread viaa web browser or received as e-mails. To join froma
web browser go to http://groups.yahoo.com/group/indoor/join

indoor-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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Mini Miter box
By Bruce Kimball

originallydesigned themini miter box to help improvethe quality of my scarf joints that use to

join prop spars to gether. I was tired of cuttingthespars to the correct taper fortheprop and then screwing
up by trimming too much away as triedto geta perfect splice. I sometimes endedup witha spar that was
too small and weak or in the worst casetoo short forthe blade. Noneofthe commercial miter boxes had
shallow enough angle to splice the length that I wanted.

made the first one by gluing piece of 3/8" squarewood toa small base. I neededto cuta slotin it
while keeping it at the correct angle. also discovered that by usinga razor saw to cutthe slot you ended up
with a slot that was too looseto guide the razor blade correctly. wanteda tighterslot sothat when I slid
the razor blade down into it there would be no slop andthe cutwould be very precise. It finally dawned on
me that it was easier to put the exact angle on two pieces of wood and thenglue them into place withthe
correct spacebetween them. The first version was fabricated out of some scrap walnut andwas assembled
with thenew technique andit worked beautifully. The joints fit together so well thatit is closeto
impossible to see the splice.

madea few extra and brought them tothe Kibbie Dome contestto giveaway as prizes. The
versions that I have madehave all been out of walnut just because it looks nice and is easy to work with.
You can use whatever woodyou want but the harder it iSthe longerit will last. The bases are made out of
thin wood between 1/8 to 1/4" thick and the back pieces are out of 3/8" square. I suggesta smallpiece of
1/8" plywood for the base and some 3/87 square sprucefor the back if you don't have any otherwood 1n

stock.
The dimensions arenot too critical but I have found that thisisa nice sizethat fits into your

toolbox, for onsite repairs. Take your time and make sure everything is square, as it will affect the quality
of thesplice. Takethe 3/8"sq and cutthe 15-degree angle acrossthe width using oneof the Foremost
Model Products mitersaws to give you an angled cut as shown in the following diagram.

15:

sand the angle usingthe Foremost Model Productsmiter soit is smoothand both pieces are atthe
same angle. If you havea table saw anda disc sander then use them making sure that everythingis
accurate.

glue the longer pieceonthe base first byusinga straight edge to line up the edges. use a 3/8"3
square tooling bar but you can usea scrap piece of the spruce, just make sure that it is straight.usea very
thin layer of 5-minute epoxy to glue theparts together. You can also use whiteglue or even CA if you
prefer. It has to be very thin so it doesn't tip the 3/8" square when it is glued on. The part should look like
the followingfigure.

TOOLING BARY
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After it has cured thenthe nextpiece is glued ontothe base. The secret ofthe tight fitonthe razor

blade is that you puta razorblade in between the twopieces whenyou gluethe secondpiece on. Iput the
tooling bar (or straight pieceof spruce) on the lower edgeof the 3/8" square asthe next drawing shows and
put the waxed (to prevent it from being glued in) razorblade nexttothe angled edge ofthe back piece. Iput
the next angled backpiece againstthe razor blade and wedge itin place by pushingit intothe blade while
keeping the tooling barin place. You can usea clampto holdthe tooling bar tighttothe back piece, which
will prevent it frommoving.

INSERT WAXED RAZOR BLADE HERE

OOLNEBA
KEEP TIGHT AGAINSTTHIS EDGE

After the glue dries, removethe tooling bar and clean out any excessglue that may have dried
between the base andthe back piece. You want that corner tobe square sothatthe spars fit tight up against
the back. Givethe entire miter boxa light sanding to clean off excessglueand to also giveita nice
appearance. I also chamfer the edgesso the balsawill not crease ona sharpedge while being heldin place.
Check the fit ofthe razor blade to see how snugit fits. You wantit to be tight sothe blade will not tilt and
give you a crooked cut.

When I cut the splices,I holdthe large end ofthe spar on the left side in place with myleft index
finger gently pressing it into the corner and then slidingthe sharp blade down throughthe slot untilit slices
through the part. I usuallypushthe blade down and intothe back pieceto shearthe woodand help prevent
the crushing from cutting straight down. Repeat forthe other spar andwhen you are happy withthe results
glue them together using your favorite method.

You can also makedifferent angles fordifferent splices using the same techniqueor even 90
degrees for square cuts. havecompleted some boxes with the angle on one end anda 90-degree slotonthe
other end. I hope that you give one of these toolsa try,I thinkyou will be impressed how nice they work

HOLD SPAR AGAINST THE BACKHERE

SPAR
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New Product from Y2K!
They're Back!

Old fashion snap toa point carbon

PPP film (Penny Plane Plastic)
REAL CARBON

STEEL
steel double edge razor blades.

Thh new him le .7 Micron thick plastic weighting 0021 oz per
Candldlus brandmade in Germany

100 sq Lioht anough for any indoor applicalion this firnis .0034 thick and super sharp.
bath econamical and very onslty worked. Nothing cuts light batsa like these blades.
Prices for 50 foot X 12 inch roll

Frod No cruching or tearing.

Qty Price Shipping* Total Tlm Goldstein
Postage Payed U.S.................... .$25.00 $1.00 SA.S.E$1.00

Postage Payed Overseas..............$30.00
25 $6.00 $1.28 $7.25

13096 W. Cross Di

100 $20.00 $4.00 $24.00
Littlaton CO 80127

tim@IndoorDuration.com
Chacks payable to: Y2K-PPP

"Shipping aoel U'SA only
Inquire for non-USAshipping www.IndoorDuration.com

send to:
Roy White
1025 Cedar ST
Catawissa MO 63015

Micro-Stripper
BalsaStripperSized For The Tool Bex

Indoor Clip Art on CD LoxanBase Rock hard Roseweod

Over a hundred various images each In JPEG, GIF, or aMP
Maln Body

formal as wellas Coreldraw vector format.
Cuts up to
1/8" Balga

Add art to your E-mail, nowslettors, advartising, pertonal notes,
greating cards, or any other application you can think of. Both
color and black & white arl

Also Included are 200+ airshow, scale doc, and unususl alecra Works GREAT
pholos in high resolution calor with the above
$10.00 postage payedin US foversees add $2.00) Ruper blades or $17.00 Pest Pald
send to: with dispesable shaver Steve Bardner
Steve Gardner biades 1130 Pembroke
1130 Pembroke Si.Louis, MO 63119
St. Louts, MO 83119

Mini Miter Box
Design and Drawn byBruce Kimball

4.00

.38

100
15° 1

38
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KOTS part of the rubber, BAIG! The rubbar broko.
Vhan began experimenting with altornat

111 of us who fly rubber powored rodele lubes, like Armor-A11, the problon rot woree.
facedwith the saps dileara. Connecting the
ond. of a stripof rubbar 1ntoa loop, or, The breakage phaked out whoa 1 boughta forca
infarous Inot. Here we precent three gage and began to stratch toot rubbeor.
different knoto, with sone pros & oons of found that this typa of knot coneistently
each. apart at about 3.6 to 3.8 pound. etrotch.

Yet thePierce formulas calledfor stratch up
#1. The Claseic Knot. This knot bas beon toabout 4.7 poundsto test thase particular
used for geare. It worke quite wel1, excopt sapples. Thie 1e whan watched tha kuote
that it tends to con untied, sspecially with carefully and discovered the l1ppage. Aftor
really •l1ppery lubos. Also, it 1s heavie come experimenting, cang up with the
than ang of the other knots presented here. modif1ed knot asshown in #3.
An added problen 1s that due to 1t'A large
sizo, can rotate around and punch holea #3 Modifled Class1o Knot. The basio problen
throughyour pator sticks. Junt auch an witb the Thread knot, ic thatthe wrap of
incident caused ze to look cerlouely at other thread 16 static, and dooan't tighton up as
knots. the rubbar 1s stratohed. Boththe Classic

knot and the Modifledknot have wrapof

#2. The Thread knot. In recent article rubber that stretches and tightons astha
referrad this asa "Richmond style" knot. motor 1s stretched. The keyto the Modiflad
That's bocause J1a Richmond taughtn how mot 16 that the CyA glue securesthe backup
tie this knoti 1962 don't know who knot into 8 shape like bow-tie, 80 the
originated this knot, has been backup knot can't sl1p through thewrap. This
for many years. It 1. favored bymany becausi knot will take in excess 5. pounds
of it's l1ght weight (.0005 - , 0007 ounces), stretch when tiad in the same loops of rubber
ugod it for many years, but ran into that broke the thread knotsat 3.6 to 3.8
occaBional problems with breakage at the knot. pounds. This knot 1s defiuitely stranger. My

samples of the Modiflad Claccic knot weighed
Aftor 801 careful obeervation, reallzed between . 0008 and 0009 ouncoe which 1e
that the rubber was actually aliding right vory small weight penalty whem compared to the
through the thraad, and whenthe glued Thrend knot.
of the rubber slid through intothe working

THR CLASSIC KHOT XXA
Put. A drop of CyA glue here
and press ends together

THE THREAD KNOT

Put drop of

THE MODIFIED
CLASSIC Kyot

From Indoor News and Views, 429-32, April 1987
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From The Editor's Desk

We would like to thank everyone for their favorable commentson Issue #102.One ofthe
observations madewas that it seemed to bea goodmix ofnovice and expert articles. We will try
to continue thisin thefuture, not only with Science Olympiad stuff, but how-to articles that bear
repeating, because the great thing about indoor fliers is their willingness to sharetheir "secrets".
Wewould like also to havea theme each time. Just as last month had gliders and S.O., this issue
features F1D. Thanks also toall who sent material and photos. We WILL use it all.
Carl Bakay

INAV subscriptions are fora year period, during which 6 issuesare anticipated.
USAsubscriptions are mailed bulk rate, all othersare air mail.

Adult subscriptions:
USA US$12.00/year
Canada US$15.00/year
AllOthers US$20.00/year

Junior Subscriptions:
subtract US$6.00 from the appropriate adult price.

Junior subscriptions are subsidized by the sale ofthe INAV archive CD andthe donationsof
members. They are only available to those 18 or younger. To get Junior rate, proofof age must
be supplied with the subscription payment. Valid proof would includecopiesof high school or
lower ID card, government issued permit, license, orID with birthdate, FlyingorganizationID card
showing non-adult status, or anything you feel proves your eligibility.

Send all dues to:
TimGoldstein (INAV subscription editor)
13096 W. Cross Dr.
Littleton, CO 80127
Tim@indoorduration.com

Carl Bakay (editor)
1621 Lake Salvador Dr.
Harvey, LA 70058-5151
carl@sd-la.com

SteveGardner (associate editor)
1130Pembroke
St. Louis, MO 63119

Aerobat77@msn.com

Can't get enough of Indoor News And Views? Thenget the INAVArchive CD.
This CD includes over 250 complete issues of INAV along witha custom viewer
program that allows you to printall the issues, articles, and plans. Order your
ArchiveCD today by sending US$45.00 plus shipping (USA US$3.00 all others
US$5.00) to Tim Goldstein at theabove address.Proceeds fromthe Archive CD
go to support Junior indoor flying.

Unless specifically stated, INAV does not endorse anyproductsor services advertised herein.
Sample ad copy should be sent to Tim Goldstein at the aboveaddress for publishingdetails.
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Membership Desk,August 2001

Business first As announced in #102 priceswereraised effective July 1. If you sentina
subscription that was received after July itwas enteredat the new rate. For USAsubscribers you
get 1 month per $1 received. I hope those of youaffected can understand the reasoning behind this.
Check your mailing label foryour current expirationdate.

Jr Issues : The CD archive hasbeenwell received andis creatinga nice pool to help Jrs. We are
working on some ideas andwill be announcing themin the next issue. What we are not doingwith
this particular fundis using it for the Jr F1D team. Thatisa separatefund and we will be asking
for help on that oncewe have identified the teamat the trial over Labor Day weekend. Looks like
we may be fieldinga full Jr team for the first timesince?? Thanks to Ray Harlan and Bob
McLinden for sponsoring some Jr subscriptions.

Ramblings : Attended the Kibbie Dome contest. It continues to be one ofthe best flying
opportunities in the USA. AndrewTagliafico runsit witha unique format that allows virtually
unlimited flying of any class for 4 days straightin the site many top fliers call their favorite. Gives
you the choice of flying lotsof classes or spending all your time honingyour skillsin a single event.
Events flown included FAI, AMA, FAC, and SO. If you are looking to getin a lot of flying, learning,
and talking thisisa must attend.

Pins For Indoor Models

Ray Harlan

Years ago, Erv Rodemsky hada great idea for pinsfor indoor models. He
reasoned that, while standardsewing pinsand even insectpins were too thick for
our skinny spars, pins made from .005 music wiremight not damage the wood to
any significant extent. I can't remember exactly the configuration thathe had, but
made some that useda bent loop for the head. These always got tangled up in
their container, so recently I thought of trying to CyA some wireinthe endof 1/16
sq balsa strips. Thewire was centered in thebalsa as wellas possible and
pushed in about 3/16 inch. It also was kept parallel to thestrip. A small drop of
thin CyA locked itin place and the wire was cut off ata lengthof about .3 inch. It
was sharpened ona Dremel tool witha fine cutoff wheel. The wirewas kept
tangent to theoutside ofthe wheel and ata shallowangleto the planeofthe
blade, with the rotation ofthe wheel moving away fromthe wire. The balsa could
be rounded to make it easierto rotate the pinwhen sharpening, butthe square
shape worked fine. Halfa dozen of these pinsin the toolbox can make field
repairs simpler by helping to hold partsin place while the glue dries. The wood
handle makes them visible so you won't forget to takethem out after repairing
and fly the model with some extra baggage.

063 SQ BALSA

MUSIC WIRE
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THISMONTH IN SCIENCE OLYMPIAD by Don Slusarczyk

Having spent the past fewyearsworking with Science Olympiad students, parents, and coaches,
at one point or another they all askthe samefew questions. Typically, after their first time usinga winder
they say "Where can we buy one of those? Andafter tweaking some more offset intothe tailboomto fix
the circle I usually hear "How did you know to do that?" Questions whichtothe seasoned modeler are

to the beginner are difficultto solve because ofthe handfulof suppliersinthe indooreasily answered, but
free flight community. And unless your local library is lucky enough to carrya copy of Ron Williams'
"Building and Flying Indoor Models", info on how to trim model are virtually non existent.

Fortunately, within the past few yearsthe internet has becomea great tool for joining indoor
modelers worldwide, and web sites are starting to pop up along with mailing listsand consequentlya
great resource IS now available to us. The majority of Science Olympiad (SO) students will have easy
internet access so I felt aninternet guide IS much more suitable. And who knows, while we are helping
students learn to fly models, maybe they canhelp uslearn to usethe internet!

The following links are useful for anyone trying to mentor studentsin the 'Wright Stuff' event.

www.geocities.com/soincus- official Science Olympiad national home page.
www.freeflight.org/science_olympiad/tips_by_jeff_englert/scioly.htm- online building guide
www.geocities.com/soincus/vend2001.htm - excellent resource list by Bob Clemens
www.faimodelsupply.com-rubber strip and winders
http://members.aol.com/~IndoorMS/IMS.htm - supplier of premium grade indoor wood
http://people.ne.mediaone.net/indoor/index.htm -has an excellent vendor list
www.sigmfg.com- contest grade balsa wood
www.indoorduration.com -lots of articlesonindoor building technique
www.indoorfreeflight.com-CD-Romdetailing how to builda 'Wright Stuff model

In addition to these web sites,the Indoor Free Flight Mailing List may be ableto provide you
with the extra help needed for those really specific questions about building and flying your SO models.
We currently have over 300 members worldwide who are more than willing to help out with hints, tricks,
and suggestions. To subscribe, you can visit the following link,
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/indoor/joinor just send and email to
indoor-subscribe@yahoogroups.comand youwillbe signed up.

The last item I want to mention is product which I have created, called the "Illustrated Guide to
building the Olympus". It is a CD-Rom whichis written likea web page and can be viewed on any
computer with your webbrowser, andcovers both the Band C divisions. The CD hasover 300color
photos and has very detailed close upphotos showing the step bystep process of buildingthe 'Olympus'
model design. The 'Olympus'design is a very competitivedesign whichhas done over 4 minutes under
the current SO rules. The CD comes with full sizeplan and isan excellent tool for those who have
limited access to experienced indoor fliers. Itwas written truly for thebeginner, and many students who
have never builta model before were comingin close to weight and doing 2 minutes with their first
models! Some of the topics covered include: wood selection, cutting ribs and spars, building technique,
pre-shrinking tissue, covering, makingtissue tubes, bending wire nose bearings, prop scrapping andre-
pitching, model assembly, flight adjustments, winding, vendors, troubleshooting andmore. Currently 1
am in process of updating it to the new rules, andthe newest version will be available sometimein thein
the fall, and will have many new sections including video clips! The 2000-2001 version is still available
with a full size plan for $20 (free postage). If you are interestedin purchasinga copy,you can either email
me, buy it online at my website, or bypostal mail.

Until next time, see you on the net!

868 EaglewoodDr., Willoughby, OH 44094.
www.indoorfreeflight.com
don@indoorfreeflight.com
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Steering Guide
John Kagan

Steering is a critical skill for FID, and extremely valuablefor many other categories. However, I've seenmany
people strugglewithit at all levelsof competition either missed / botched steers orpeople too intimidatedtosteer
when required. Learning the skill will dramatically improve your chances for successful flights, save many models
that might otherwise be lost or destroyed,and generally takea significant portion ofthe stress outof competition
flying.

As many people are taking up F1D again or for the first time, I'd like to pass along some ofthe current steering tips
and techniques I've managed to collect.

Equipment
Balloon: You needa balloon that provides enough "pull" to give adequate controlat high altitudes. If theballoon
lags behind you asyou walk, it will never respond quickly enough to catcha model. I've seen the following types
used successfully:

100gm meteorological balloon fromScientific Sales 800-788-5666 (about $8)
4' Qualatex balloon froma local party supply store (about$12)
3' latex balloon from local gift shop, filled to the max (about $3)
Homemade 4' Mylar balloon by RayHarlan (priceless)
Army surplus weather balloon, partly filled, from anArmy Surplus store ($?)
I've used 5' balloons (about $25) in the past, but since they are heavier and largerthey end up havingabout
the samepull and response as smaller, lighter balloons. Plus, people freak aboutallthe helium you use.

Plug: The old-fashioned balloon tie-off method usesa wooden stick to roll up theballoon
nozzle, witha rubber band wrap. Modern setups havea tubing coupler tiedin the balloon
neck with a removable plug(check out http://www.engineeringfindings.com/cat21/p61.pdf.
about $4)

Reel: Baitcast or casting reels work well. They provide enough
capacity for braided line, stand up to the abuse of abrupt stops
(clicking on the brake), andprovide smoothaction when reeling
down a model.

Find a cheap, heavy model, preferable ata tag sale. If you buy an
expensive, light alloy gem you'll most likely end up waving
goodbye as your balloon carries it to the ceiling.

Line: Braidednylon line provides excellent strength and little
stretch, which givegood sensitivity and feel for steering. It also
comes in bright neon colors for visibility. A reasonable alternative
is 10 to 15 poundmonofilament fishing line.

Steering tube:One of the best recent innovations isthe useof caulk backing asthe material contactingthe airplane.
Essentiallya long foam rod, the caulk backing provides gently, non-snag surface that won't get tangledin VP
mechanisms. It's made for jammingin concrete cracks before filling with caulk. You can get some from your local
HomeDepot or equivalent (about $3 for 25'or 30'). A good connection method is to fold the caulk backing over
loop of the line and secure with plastic tape.

Retrieval rig: Now that you've gota spiffy steering setup, don't mess itup by usingit to retrieve stuck models.
Murphy's Law guarantees the first time you use it (or someone borrows it) to retrieve, you'll end up with balloon
fragments anda pile of lineand your next flight will bein desperate needofa steer. Instead, getan inexpensive
Mylar balloon (I like the 4' star balloons best), andthe cheapest reel availableat Wal-Mart, pre-spooled with
monofilament. Not only will you spare your steering rig, you'll also havea gentle, durableway to retrieve. You can
rest the balloononthe ceiling, without worrying about popping it, and usethe line togently nudge yourmodel off
girders.
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Preparation
Know the rules. They explicitly state how you can steer, andthe situations in whichyou are allowed to steer.
Paraphrased: "... from the front ofthe model?" and "...to avoid collision with anothermodel or primary
structure of the building" This way you won't jeopardize your reputation with inappropriate steering, andyou
will have ammunition to justify your decisionif questioned.
Know the interpretation ofthe rules forthe sitein which you are flying. The CD usually announces thisatthe
beginning of the contest. For example,in a dome like Johnson City, where doesthe roof end andthe wall
begin? In the pastthe CD's have specified that you are allowed to steer onceyour model crossesthe edge ofthe
tennis court markings or the running track, so you need toknowthis.
Keepyour balloon withyou whenyou havea flight up, especiallywhen flyingin sites known for drift. It's
amazing how quickly you can go from "hmmm, should I steer?" to "Ack! It's aboutto hit thewall!".
Putyour balloon up early ifyou are heading into danger. Primarily done for the reason listed above, this also
gives you a relaxed chance to confirm proper balloon height. Ingeneralyou want the modelto be inthe middle
of the caulk backing, so about 12' to 15' fromthe bottomof the balloon. You are allowed1 helperin F1D-
have them move far away from you and check your balloon height.
If you are in danger of colliding with another model, conferwith theother flyer andquickly decide who will
steer. The rules specify that the flier withthe lower flight time hasthe responsibility to steer, butif there is any
hesitancy or doubt take the initiative.
If you decide thatyou need to steer, announce your intentionsto your timer. This will give him/hera chanceto

prepare theprop-stop watch.

Technique
• Position yourself so thatyou will contact the modelat the point farthest fromthe obstacleyou are avoiding. If

you miss, worst case,you will move the circle farther out rather than closer in tothe obstacle.
turns. YouTurn your body modelsoyou are facingin the directionthe modelis flying, and keep turning asthe

will be looking overyourhead as the model approaches. I've found this helps tremendouslyin accurately
projecting the model's flight path.
Useexaggerated movements with correction to reposition the balloon. For example, if you wanttomove the
balloon 2' forward, quickly walk 10'forward and then 8' back. Otherwisetheballoon will still be plodding
slowly along asyourmodel fly by.

balloon in the model's path and letthe model fly it. rather than trying to movetheballoon intothePlant the into
model. Positionit so the balloon ends upon the left side ofthe motorstick. Theprop will work itself right past
the line.
Begin moving forward immediately. It's best to walk fast enoughto "capture" the prop (prop-stop time is
deducted, so there is no benefit / penalty). This will eliminate any controversy regarding control of climb or
descent (see "know the rules"). It will also keepthe model more securely onthe line until you reachthe point at
which you intend to release the model. The only exception is duringthe initial part ofthe flight when thereisa
lot of torque on the prop where "capturing"the prop may breakthe inner ribs. In this case youmay wantto
let the prop turn while you repositionthe model.
When you reach your target release point, gently pull the line down and move tothe left. This disengagesthe
top propblade and moves the line out ofthe way. Very important: KEEP WALKING. The most common

is to stop walking when you are tryingto release the model. Ifyou stop, invariablythe modelmistake will drop
its tail. roll over, and wrap around the line. Now you'll never release it.

• IfIt is quite common to need afew attemptsto release the model. As stated above, keep walking. Don't panic.
required, walk ina circle to the right until you are back whereyou wantto releasethe model. Make surethe
model is level, that you are movingat an appropriate pace, and try to release themodel again.
Once the model is offthe line, movethe balloon away fromthe area. More than one modeler has pulledoff an
impressive steer, only to inadvertently walk the balloon right back through his/her model.

With a little bit of preparation and practice you too can enjoy the manybenefitsof steering. Just like buildingand
trimming, steering is an important skill to addto your repertoire.
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KIBBBIE DOME ANNUAL 2001
By Andrew Tagliafico

Great sight! Kibbie Dome looming up across the University of Idahocampus.
Great site! Walking into that vast clean space, carefully prepared for the 2001Annual, knowing
you will have 12 hoursa day to fly any or all the eventsyou wish. Justget your officials in before
the endofthe four-day event.

Arriving the day beforethe start ofthe meet to take careof allthe little things that make
theKibbie Dome Annuala special event for those who attend isa pleasure, because you are able to
greet the early arrivals. You are able to help them set up tables in that certain preferred placethat
feels just right, unpack models and equipment, talk of past adventures here, seeoldmodels and new
improved models, talk of rubber, weather, and "where arewe going toeat dinner tonight?"

Everyone's friend, John Lenderman, car packed and ready to leave for Moscow,
experienced a medical emergency serious enough to prevent his attending the meet. At this writing
it can be said that John is well on his way to recovery and willbe flying locallyat ourvery next
contest.

Entries were up this year with contestants from as far awayas Saskatchewan, British
Columbia, Illinois, Minnesota, and Southern California. The Flying Scale group was backin force
this year. Dave Haught, C.D. of that event, had two beautiful, large B-17 models. They were
impressive in the air. Next year: "formation flying". Orville Olm and wife, Marcia Green, down
from Saskatoon, Canada, livened the scale meet with their participation. Orville strayed overto
the Duration Area and manageda third place in Unlimited Catapult Glider.

NewF1D rules (2002) are catching on. Despite their restrictive wing and elevator, theyare
displaying better flightperformance than anticipated: Potentialflight times of 30-plus minutes.
Surprisingly, unbracedwingmodels seem best suited to handle launch torque characteristics of the
small tightly wound 0.6 grams of rubber. This from Steve Brown. He also likes the new Y2K2
coveringmaterial as do others flying F1D, EZB, Mini-Stick, etc. Pretty stuff and easy to work with.

EZB 1.2 gram wasa new event this year, replacing the previous Wally Miller International,
which was the AMA version EZB flown in six rounds during one day.EZB 1.2 gramwas flown in
three rounds on Saturday andthree rounds on Sunday, anytime eachday, combined with all other
events. The two longest flights were theflight score. It wasa more popularevent than AMAEZB.
The intent of the event was to provide contestantsan easier-to-build and easier-to-fly
EZB. Not sure this was proven, but from the response it will surely be more popular next year.

Wally Miller designeda new EZB for this event and tested it on the first daywithan almost
20 minute first flight. "Great! Let's wait until tomorrow for thefirst round." Firstround launch,
well-torqued, climbsto the ceiling, catches easterly drift, landson top ofthe flagatthe east wall.
The maintenance crew able to beat it off the flagwitha pole fromthe attic above, butthe model
was damaged beyond repair. A Coslick designed back-up model did not perform well. Wally
placed 5th Jerry Powell won the eventwitha great flight of 21:01. Wally Miller and Larry Coslick
provided plaques to third place, beautifully designed by Fred T. Hollingsworth of Vancouver, B.C.

Themaintenance crewmanaged to freefour models from the ceiling tiles. Two be-longedto
Gil Coughin, one an early Mini-Stick of Ed Berray, anda Mini-Stick of possible English origin.

Amongthe most improved flyers this year were Juniors, Jake andMatt Donaand Arron
Dona, flying H.L. Glider and Limited Pennyplane. Theyalso excelled at the University InnSunday
Brunch event.Senior Jonathan Sayer continues to surpass himself, this year placing firstin
Pennyplane and Ornithopter, bothdifficult events. Hisworkmanship has improved dramatically.

Open flyer Bruce McCrory has improved remarkablywith little more thana year of
building experience. Bruce attended last year's Kibbie Dome Annual with his first models. He
enjoyed that visit enoughthat he designed and built newmodels, flyingand perfecting them for this
year's Kibbie DomeAnnual. Now placing thirdin A-6,a popular eventin the Northwest.
By consensus thisyear's annual was determined to be the best ever. The awards were M-C'd by
Charles Dorsett, who was an excellent replacement for John Lenderman,who normally handed out
the prizes and made light ofthe contestant's flyingefforts.

The 2002 Kibbie Dome Annual dates are July 27 throughJuly 30, 2002. Hope to seeyou
there again. Kibbie Dome results to third placeto follow.
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KIBBIE DOME 200L
INTERMEDIATE STICK R.O.G. STICK

1. MIKE PALLANG2. CHARLESDORSETT 22.2g J. ANDREW TAGLIAFICO
ED BERRAY

17:52

FID RUBBER FRED HOLLINGSWORTH
16:47
14:29

1. STEVE BROWN
2. BRUCE KIMBALL

COLE BOSTONIAN

3, HERB ROPBINS 50:35 1. GORDON DONA

Ni STEVE DONAJERRY POWELL
4:31
411.7

EZB 3:29

1. MIKE PALRANG2. LEW GITLOW
28:17 12g.Ez6
25:41⅔ANDREW TAGLIAFICO 24:02 I. JERRY POWELL

2 ANDREW TAGLIAPICO
41:34

3. ED BERRAY
41!25

PENNYPLANE 39:09
1. JONATHANSAYER
2. POR WARMANN 13:59 MINI-STICK

B. HERB ROPBINS
13:11
1 1102 1. MIKE PALRANG2. ANDREW TAGLAFICO 1 2:07

LIMITED PENNYPLANE 3. ED BERRAY
12:05
11:20

1. STEVE DONA JR.LIMITED PENNYPLANE
2. JERRY POWELL

14:23
3. WALLYMILLER

13:0212:47 1. MATT DONA 11:36
2.
3.
JAKEDONA 10:33

ORNITHOPTER CAMERON ERICKSON 7:03

I. JONATHAN SAYER
2. HERB RORBINS 2:2 A-6

ANDREW TAGLIAFICO
2 ROBERT LANDHUIS

7:40
HAND LAUNCHED GLIDER 7:26

1. PRUCE KIMBALL
3. BRLCE MECRORY 7:14

3. GORDON DONAED BERRAY
1:te JR. HAND LAUNCHED GLIDER
: 08 1. JAKE DONA2 MATT DONA

1:13
STANDARD CATAPULT GLIDER :Q1

1. BRUCE KIMBALL
2 ED BERRAY 2:
2. RO6WARMANN

2:

3. HERB ROPBING
s JK.SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

2:
1. TEIXEIRA SNAVELY 2:46

O1E
2. CAMERON ERIKSON 2:15

UNLIMITED CATAPULT GLIDER OPEN SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

ED BERRAY 2:33
2:32

½ CHRIS BORLAND
ED BERRAY 3:52

2. PRUCE KIMPALL :28
B. ORVILLE OLM 2:02

3. KEN HARK 3:14

News Flash!
USA F1D teammembers are selected and for the first timetheUSA willbe fieldinga full 3member junior
team. Seniorteam members are JimRichmond, Larry Cailliau, Steve Brown. Juniorteam members are
Doug Schaefer, Parker Parrish, Ben Saks.

Turn out for the teamtrials was quite heavy with 13 senior fliers competing and 6 juniors. Flyingwas in
Akron airdock.Conditionswere variable witha steady wind running down the hanger earlyin the firstthe

day and improving during the afternoon. By early evening flying was quite good. Day 2and 3 werequite
similar with the exception thatthe morning breeze was less strong each day.
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Results 2001 Nationals Johnson City, TN.
Event 208 Limited Pennyplane 2001 Nationals
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Fit #1 Fit #2 Fit #3 Fit #4 Fit #5 Score

Sova, Tom 473169 10:49 13:50 14:24 13:05 15:01 15:01
2 Cailliau, Lawrence 79985 11:47 14:56 14:51 14:56
3 Linardic, Vladimir 714084 13:23 14:16 12:08 14:44 14:52 14:52
4 Hartman, Phillip 8667 11:13 13:23 13:22 14:11 14:30 14:30
5 Grant, James 159477 11:50 11:20 12:50 14:28 14:28
6 Kagan, John 469854 13:59 14:12 6:27 14:12
7 Kirby, Noel 267885 4:17 14:12 12:26 3:34 14:12
8 Miller,Richard 179518 11:30 12:34 4:50 14:08 6:02 14:08
9 Marett, John 616261 13:30 13:59 3:14 13:59
10 Clem, Jim L-55 11:04 13:28 13:53 13:56 13:56
11 Rigotti, David M *** 599400 13:56 13:31 13:56
12 Van Gorder, Walter 19912 11:59 13:56 12:02 13:56
13 Gardner, Steve 6193 12:18 11:12 13:49 13:18 13:20 13:49
14 Romash, Robert 130061 13:09 13:48 13:18 13:12 13:48
15 lacobellis, Vito *** 699301 12:48 13:48 12:57 13:48
16 Warmann, Robert 187 13:18 12:45 12:35 11:42 13:34 13:34
17 Diebolt,John 5386 11:52 13:16 13:02 10:27 12:27 13:16
18 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 13:10 13:06 13:10
19 Kehr, Joe 549294 12:59 12:06 12:29 12:59
20 Oishefsky, Pete 614476 10:12 4:31 5:15 12:49 2:55 12:49
21 Rigotti, David 66859 12:16 12:41 12:41
22 Wisniewski, Gordon 716 8:49 8:40 9:08 12:38 12:38
22 Raynond-Jones, D C 63358 7:48 11:17 12:31 10:50 12:05 12:31
23 Rash, Fred 63458 12:07 12:26 12:26
24 Boone, Jack 107857 3:25 11:16 12:24 10:46 6:06 12:24
25 Sipple, Joe 714758 10:09 12:21 12:21
26 Gowen, William 615737 12:17 3:47 12:20 12:20
27 Johnson, Brian ** 643961 11:36 10:48 11:50 11:50
28 Gigilano, Victor 11:37 10:51 11:37
29 Johnson, Alex 643962 10:41 11:33 11:33
30 Tellier, Fred 645957 7:58 11:31 10:19 11:31
31 Person, Lee 383504 10:23 10:55 10:58 11:27 9:06 11:27
32 Italiano, Tony 2386 9:13 8:48 11:19 10:45 9:06 11:19
33 Shaeffer, Doug 680152 10:04 10:15 11:07 10:59 11:07
34 Duke, William 51508 10:27 6:16 10:41 9:53 10:41
35 Sasaki, Marty 613054 10:28 10:28
36 Landrum, Billie 52674 7:35 10:24 10:24
37 Singer, Len 209081 9:04 10:00 10:00
38 Johnson, Wayne 643960
39 Hacker, Vern. L-304 7:50 9:30 8:03 9:56 9:56
40 Barker, John 2095 8:27 9:42 9:16 9:42
41 Parrish, Parker ** 627320 8:06 6:11 8:06
42 Sullivan, Ed 69585 7:11 7:26 8:04 7:25 7:31 8:04
43 Saks, Ben 663661 8:02 7:57 8:02

Event USIC F1M 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NI Fit #1 Flt #2 Flt #3 Flt #4 Fit #5 Fit #6 Score
Gowen, William 615737 14:10 13:39 27:49

2 Tellier, Fred 645957 14:02 12:48 12:50 13:13 3:50 27:15
Diebolt, John 5286 5:49 13:09 13:29 13:37 12:54 13:04 27:06
Barker, John 2095 9:13 9:32 10:27 12:04 11:50 11:51 23:55
Sasaki, Marty 613054 3:27 12:18 10:55 23:13
Rash, Fred 63458 10:57 8:14 20:12
Kehr, Joe 549294 6:41 12:41 19:22

8 Raymond-Jones, DC 63358 7:51 9:30 10:20 19:50
9 Downs, Sandy 2209 9:12 7:13 8:53 18:05



Event USIC F1L 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. FLT#1FLT1 FLT #3FLT #4FLT #5FLT #6 SCORE
Linardic, Vladimir 714084 8:22 19:00 19:28 20:50 21:48 42:38

2 Kagan, John 469254 19:07 20:44 18:52 20:20 6:15 41:04
3 Loucka, Larry 1210 19:04 10:05 21:20 14:46 11:35 40:04
4 Tellier, Fred 6459957 8:52 18:08 16:30 18:52 18:15 17:55 37:07
5 Romash, Rob 130061 18:24 12:40 18:10 36:34
6 Sova, Tom 473169 16:44 3:32 17:23 5:02 18:13 35:36
7 Grant, Jim 159477 15:59 18:42 34:41

GEUNSo
>
0 Leppard, Bill 93740 14:36 6:14 17:15 17:03 34:18

Kehr, Joe 549254 16:45 12:06 12:25 11:56 6:17 16:09 32:54

Raymond-Jones, DC 63358 17:50 3:03 7:20 15:00 32:50

Duke, Wm 51508 14:03 14:40 10:18 13:58 9:20 28:43

Singer, Len 209081 8:41 12:04 13:28 14:27 27:55
Olshelfsky, Pete 614476 9:30 13:29 12:32 13:42 27:11
Landrum, Billie 52674 10:04 9:22 9:00 19:26
Barker, John 2095 7:29 11:05 18:34

17 Gagliano, Vito 110081 16:22 16:22

Clem, Jim L55 12:49 12:49
18 Wrzos, Chet 20454 10:02 10:02
19 Gowen, Wm 615737 5:44 5:44

Final score equals sum of two best flights

Event USIC Dime Scale 2001 Nationals Event USIC Coconut Scale

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName
1 McGillivray, Jack L1025 ARADO 390 1 Miller, Richard 179518 Zlin
2 Miller, Richard 179518 BAP Monoplane 375 2 Lavender, Tim 269765 Verville
3 Miller, Jim 89382 MO-1 278 3 Lindstrum, Dave 485 Zippy Sport
4 Blair, John 29698 DH Leopard Moth 242 4 Anderson, Pat 615260 Prest Pursuit

5 Jacob, Bobby 615269 Waterman Gosling
Event USIC 35CM 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Fit #1Fit #2 Fit #3 Fit #4 Fit #5 Best Flt
1 Loucka, Larry 1210 18:10 17:47 20:17 23:17 23:01 0:23:17
2 Sova, Tom 473169 20:25 22:19 20:37 23:07 22:42 0:23:07
3 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 16:53 18:24 20:40 19:47 0:20:40
4 Raymond Jones, DC 63358 10:36 18:42 18:40 0:18:42
5 Olshefsky, Peter 614476 18:24 9:42 17:56 17:21 17:31 0:18:24
6 O'Grady, Dan 614475 18:09 18:01 0:18:09
Romash, Robert 130061 17:26 16:15 17:33 0:17:33

8 Grant, Jim 159477 1:35 8:14 14:13 0:14:13
9 Duke, William 51508 11:02 11:49 10:29 13:58 13:19 0:13:58
10 Parrish, Parker 627320 6:24 6:58 6:07 7:08 0:07:08

Event USIC A 6 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. FLT#1FLT #2 FLT#3 FLT #4 FLT#5 SCORE
1 Hodson, Gary 669378 8:19 7:25 8:35 8:35
2 Tellier, Fred 645957 6:52 7:11 7:27 7:27
3 Johnson, Tem 16707 6:19 4:19 7:05 7:05
4 Schutzel, Emil 5083384 3:50 6:40 6:39 6:44 6:44
5 Singer, Len 209081 4:24 4:58 5:07 5:07

6 Gagliano, Vito 110081 2:24 2:24

Event 507 AMARubber Scale 2001 Nationals Event USIC P24 2001Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO.
1 Blair, John 29698 Alco Sport 297.00 1 Diebolt, John 5286
2 Miller, James 89382 Lacey 295.00
3 Lee, Jim 680246 Lacey 293.00 Event USIC Ministick Mass Launch
Martin, John 712 Komet 278.00 Place Contestant Name AMA NO.

5 Grant, Jim 159477 Taylorcraft 261.00 1 Loucka, Larry 1210



Event 505 Peanut Scale 2001 Nationals Event USIC Bostonian Mass Launch

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName
Miller, Jim 89382 Lacey 189.00 1 Miller, Richard 179158 Road RunnerI

2 Hodson, Gary 669378 Travel Aire 164.50
3 Lee, Jim 680246 Lacey 162.00 Event USIC Pistachio
4 Martin, John 712 Gotha 161.20
5 Jarrett, Curtis 235021 Moustique 132.00 Place Contestant Name AMA NO. SCORE
6 Neff, Vernon 64529 SE5-A 110.50 1 Schutzel, Emil 508384 2

2 Linstrum, Dave L712 5
Event 220 Ministick 2001 Nationals 3 Martin, John 485 5

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Fit #1 Fit #2 Flt #3 Fit #4 Fit #5 Score
Romash, Rob 130061 10:53 11:17 12:21 12:17 12:37 12:37
VanGorder, Walt 19912 8:31 12:06 12:36 12:36
Schutzel, Emil 508384 11:34 10:43 8:31 10:26 12:11 12:11
Tellier, Fred 645957 9:06 11:23 11:01 12:05 11:11 12:05
Loucka, Larry 1210 11:42 11:55 11:55
Diebolt, John 5286 10:16 10:02 9::48 11:03 11:03
Sova, Tom 473169 7:33 7:51 10:05 10:05

8 Singer, Len 209081 9:58 9::58

NNGaT
OSENQT! Rigotti, David *** 599400 5:43 9:49 9:49

Parrish, Parker * 627320 6:49 7:32 9:12 7:15 9:26 9:26
Downs, Sandy 2209 6:46 9:16 9:16
Clem, Jim L 55 9:15 6:28 9:15
Hodson, Gary 669378 9:13 4:44 9:13
Warmann, Robert 187 8:44 9:03 9:03
Kehr, Joe 549294 4:30 6:32 8:57 2:22 5:23 8::57
Olshefsky, Pete 614476 4:02 7:38 8:31 8:31
Leppard, William 93740 8:30 6:21 8:30
Raymond Jones, D.C. 63358 8:19 5:20 8:19
Rash, Fred 63458 7:38 4:21 8:16 2:08 1:08 8:16
Saks, Ben ** 663661 7:09 7:09
Person, Lee 383504 6:28 6:01 6:18 6:17 6:28

28 lacobellis, Vito 6993001 4:22 6:12 6:20 6:20

24 Rigotti, David 66859 6:17 6:17
Grant, Jim 159477 1:43 5:34 5:34

25 Bakay, Carl 478659 2:59 0:03 5:24 0:19 4:47 5:24
26 Neff, Vernon 64529 3:42 2:33 3:42
27 O'Grady, Dan 614475 2:30 2:30
28 Duke, William 51508 1:54 1:54

Event 219 Unlimited Cat. Glider 2001 Nationals
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Fit#1 Flt #2 Fit #3 Fit #4 Fit #5 Fit #6 Fit#7 Fit #8 Fit #9 Score

Krempetz, Kurt 69866 70.1 72.00 66.50 71.70 86.40 54.40 66.20 88.00 15.00 174.40
Boehm, Bernard 92567 78.60 82.40 82.60 82.40 80.10 85.20 86.00 171.20
Schlarb, Ralph M 322352 81.40 83.80 82.40 8.00 84.20 23.20 168.00
Lewis, Jim 119 70.50 82.20 13.90 80.00 51.00 66.50 43.20 78.60 70.00 162.20

5 Marett, John 616261 77.70 12.10 78.50 76.40 77.80 79.70 70.20 80.80 26.00 160.50
6 Person, Lee 383504 73.00 74.00 75.00 75.40 33.80 77.40 79.80 14.10 68.00 157.20
Schlarb, W.L. 14425 77.80 76.90 72.00 79.00 42.00 45.00 156.80

8 Romash, Robert 130061 77.60 76.60 77.50 78.10 75.70 155.70
9 Buxton, Jim 75154 76.1 72.40 76.10 152.20
10 Warmann, Robert 187 66.20 68.40 60.20 70.50 65.40 75.90 65.70 75.60 66.00 151.50
11 Jessup,Artie D. 10269 63.60 58.70 53.90 68.60 71.70 65.60 71.80 22.60 143.50
12 Krempetz, Kenneth 11951 66.80

21.30
64.70 69.00 72.20 45.50 141.20

13 Johnson, T.E. 16707 64.60 36.80 58.60 70.10 69.50 66.00 69.00 70.10 66.40 140.20
14 Krempetz, Kenny L.*** 559200 51.00 62.70 62.30 125.00
15 Duke, William 51508 56.00 50.00 59.90 54.00 57.00 36.00 28.00 46.00 30.00 116.90
16 Gowen,Wm 615737 49.90 50.20 27.10 44.20 100.10
17 Parrish,Parker 627320 32.80 36.20 34.40 35.30 34.60 25.80 34.20 38.50 34.00 74.70



Event218 Standard Cat. Glider 2001 Nationals
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Flt 1 Fit #2 Flt #3 Fit #4 Flt #5 Fit #6 Flt #7 Fit #8 Flt #9 Score

1 Schlarb, Ralph M 322352 79.90 77.40 78.70 82.20 79.40 81.20 163.40
2 Person, Lee 383504 81.00 73.80 71.50 78.20 71.50 81.00 61.00 62.70 81.70 162.70
3 Schlarb, W.L. 14425 79.80 78.20 79.50 75.40 80.20 76.20 159.70
4 Krempetz, Kurt 69866 72.70 76.10 10.00 79.40 79.00 71.20 158.40
5 Romash,Robert 130061 74.00 75.00 73.00 76.40 75.80 77.50 77.20 154.70
6 Boehm, Bernard 92567 74.20 71.30 68.90 75.50 71.60 5.00 149.70
7 Johnson, T.E. 16707 64.90 70.20 60.50 70.90 57.40 70.40 73.50 67.80 69.00 144.40
8 Jessup, Artie 10269 67.70 10.50 64.40 63.40 6.20 26.40 72.70 66.20 69.50 142.20
9 Marett, John 616261 70.70 66.40 23.40 49.50 68.90 70.20 63.10 52.50 34.10 140.90
10 Harlan, Raymond 131 52.60 15.60 60.30 65.20 65.50 66.80 60.90 60.40 68.00 134.80
11 Krempetz, Kenny L.*** 559200 60.80 57.00 52.60 63.40 60.20 63.20 126.60
12 Duke, William 51508 52.40 54.90 62.8 56.90 61.80 50.50 10.40 6.50 27.20 124.60
13 Miller, Richard J. 179518 29.00 48.20 50.00 53.30 50.70 32.90 104.00

14 Saks, Ben 663661 5.20 45.30 28.00 5.50 38.60 41.80 28.50 41.50 45.30 90.60
15 Gagliano, Victor 110081 6.90 5.60 44.50 41.30 85.80
16 Jarrett,Curtis 235021 8.30 10.60 9.30 27.70 36.40 36.70 35.90 35.70 37.50 74.20

Event 215 Bostonian 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT #2FLT #3FLT #4FLT #5 Charisma SCORE
1 Miller, Richard 179518 5:38 5:58 5:41 1.05 733.95
2 Schutzel, Emil 508384 4:33 3:53 4:27 4:45 5:02 1.20 702.02
3 Gardner, Steve 6193 3:45 4:43 4:57 4:00 1.19 690.20
4 Diebolt, John 5286 2:52 4:41 2:45 4:37 2:47 1.20 669.60

5 Kagan, John 469254 3:50 3:03 3:14 4:00 3:58 1.08 516.24
6 Barker, John 2095 3:12 3:40 3:48 3:53 4:11 1.05 508.20
7 Marett, John 616261 3:48 4:20 4:08 3:58 1.00 508.00
8 Wieczorek, Leonard 10105 1:44 2:00 2:43 2:48 3:05 1.17 413.10
9 Duke, William 51508 1:33 2:41 2:53 2:48 2:25 1.14 388.70
10 Neff, Vernon 64529 1:58 2:27 1.10 291.50
11 Jarrett, Curtis 235021 0:34 0:41 0:34 0:44 0:46 1.15 103.50

Event 212H L Glider 2001 Nationals

PLACE Contestant Name AMA NO Flt #1 Flt #2 Fit #3 Fit #4 Flt #5 Fit #6 Fit #7 Fit #8 Flt #9 Score
1 Buxton,Jim 75154 81.30 78.20 82.20 163.50
2 Boehm, Bernard 92567 63.20 66.60 67.80 134.40
3 Lewis, Jim 119 23.70 58.20 57.80 42.00 36.70 63.10 62.30 64.00 65.40 129.40
4 Romash, Robert 130061 63.00 64.00 61.00 127.00
5 Gagliano, Vito 110081 16.00 38.60 24.10 36.90 37.30 39.00 37.30 76.30
6 Jarrett, Curtis 235021 4.30 6.20 4.40 9.70 3.40 3.90 5.30 4.90 4.80 15.90

Event 211 Autogiro 2001 Nationals

Place Name AMA NO. FLT#1 FLT # FLT #3 FLT#4 FLT#5 SCORE

1 Rash, Fred 63458 5:38 7:19 4:05 8:34 8:34
2 Diebolt, John 5286 6:05 6:10 4:07 6:10

Event 210 Ornithopter 2001Nationals

Place Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT: FLT#3FLT #4 FLT #5 SCORE
1 IHarlan, Ray 131 11:28 14:34 14:34
2 Diebolt, John 5286 0:24 0:24

Event 209 Helicopter 2001 Nationals
Place Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT: FLT#3 FLT#4 FLT#5 SCORE

1 Saks, Ben 663661 4:21 7:47 7:27 8:15 8:15
2 Diebolt, John 5286 6:26 6:19 7:30 7:30
3 Loucka, Larry 1210 5:11 5:11



Event 207 Pennyplane 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT: FLT#3 FLT#4 FLT #5 SCORE
1 Linardic, Vladimir 714084 15:31 13:49 17:22 18:30 18:30
2 Kagan, John 469254 11:02 16:47 18:02 14:44 18:02
3 Teller, Fred 645957 4:21 12:47 16:38 17:03 15:24 17:03
4 Hartman, Phillip 8667 6:15 13:50 13:45 16:45 4:22 16:45
5 Wisniewski, Gordon 716 6:21 15:27 16:33 16:33
6 Olshefsky, Peter 614476 15:21 15:21 3:57 15:23 16:15 16:15
7 Warrman, Robert 187 15:12 12:16 8:58 8:27 15:12
8 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 15:02 12:07 11:53 15:02
9 Saks, Ben ** 663661 13:34 14:11 3:15 14:06 14:11
10 Raymond-Jones, DC 63358 10:45 14:02 12:38 8:44 9:16 14:02
11 Sova, Tom 473169 13:20 11:00 13:39 13:39
12 Grant, Jim 159477 12:06 3:51 11:29 5:11 13:33 13:33
13 Sasaki, Marty 613054 11:17 12:31 13:33 9:59 9:21 13:33
14 Gowen, Wm 615737 11:44 7:40 5:55 13:17 13:17
15 Rigotti, David M *** 599400 13:04 12:10 12:47 13:04
16 lacobellis, Vito ' 699301 11:03 12:09 12:12 11:58 10:04 12:12
17 Sippel, Joey ** 714758 10:41 12:01 11:46 9:08 12:01
18 Clem, Jim L-55 10:08 7:39 11:42 11:42
19 Johnson, Brian 643961 11:23 11:23
20 Schaefer, Doug 680152 10:45 11:16 10:57 11:19 11:19
21 Johnson, Alex 643962 10:24 4:47 10:33 10:33
22 Kehr, Joe 549294 5:40 8:32 1:53 10:11 8:01 10:11
23 Dalton, Jeff ** UNK 10:05 0:42 2:18 7:04 5:45 10:05
24 Landrum, Billie 52674 8:59 9:50 8:59 9:50
25 Italiano, AJ 2386 8:05 8:03 7:10 9:16 9:20 9:20
26 Parrish, Parker 627320 7:32 8:24 7:25 8:24
27 Wrzos, Chet 20454 7:03 8:06 8:06
28 Johnson, TE 16707 5:22 6:54 6:54
29 Rash, Fred 63458 3:38 3:38

Event 206 Easy B 2001 Nationals
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT #2 FLT#3FLT #4 FLT #5 SCORE

Cailliau, Lawrence 79985 29:55 29:55
2 Kagan, John 469254 26:32 6:09 23:22 23:51 7:59 26:32
3 Linardic, Vladimir 714084 22:17 25:17 25:17 25:17
4 Sova, Tom 473169 23:05 25:09 24:14 25:09
5 Gardner, Steve 6193 21:50 23:34 21:46 24:28 19:28 24:28
6 Harlan, Ray 131 22:40 22:40
7 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 22:32 22:32
8 Van Gorder, Walter 19912 21:12 22:19 22:19
9 Tellier, Fred 645957 20:57 21:00 22:06 22:06
10 Grant, James 159477 22:03 4:58 12:28 9:39 16:21 22:03
11 Raymond-Jones, D C 63358 11:54 20:04 5:28 21:44 21:44
12 Parrish, Parker ** 627320 18:49 21:22 17:29 19:00 21:22
13 Clem, Jim L-55 19:37 21:04 21:04
14 Marett, John 616261 20:35 21:04 20:53 21:04
15 Saks, Ben 663661 11:37 21:03 19:02 20:35 1:57 21:03
16 Richmond, Jim 4936 20:27 8:16 20:27
17 Olshefsky, Peter 614476 14:42 15:53 9:27 4:49 19:20 19:20
18 Singer, Len 209081 14:33 8:49 15:09 17:33 17:33
19 Downs, Sandy 2209 10:11 14:28 17:24 17:24
20 Chalker, Mathew** 683977 14:58 12:58 14:58
21 Gowen, William 615737 10:25 14:06 14:06
22 Italiano, Tony 2386 11:14 12:03 13:29 10:59 13:29
23 Hacker, Vernon L-304 13:07 13:07
24 Wrzos, Chester 20454 13:02 13:02
25 Van Dover, Abram 894 10:24 10:24
26 Gagliano, Vito 110081 10:19 10:19
27 Bakay, Carl 478659 5:48 3:45 5:56 6:57 7:12 7:12



Event 205 Manhattan 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Fit #1 Flt #2 FLT #3FLT #4 FLT #5 Score
1 Grant, Jim 159477 13:11 13:11
2 Van Gorder, Walt 19912 8:41 12:54 1231 12:25 12:54
3 Schutzel, Emil 508384 9:39 4:49 11:40 12:41 12:13 12:41
4 Marett, John 616261 11:09 10:45 11:09
5 Tellier, Fred 645957 3:26 8:08 9:56 8:41 9:56
5 Linardic, Vladimir 714084 6:48 9:15 9:15
5 Kehr, Joe 549294 8:02 7:27 8:02
7 Duke, William 51508 4:35 4:48 5:35 7:30 7:30

Event 204 Cabin ROG 2001 Nationals

Place Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT #: FLT #3FLT #4FLT #5 Score
1 Loucka, Larry 1210 29:49 29:49
2 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 6:22 6:22

Event 203 F1D 2001 Nationals

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT #2 FLT#3 FLT#4 FLT#5 FLT#6 SCORE

Sova, Tom 473169 23:00 18:39 24:52 27:45 28:51 28:52 57:43
2 Kagan, John 469254 22:49 27:05 28:10 27:33 28:00 28:57 57:07

3 Doig, Richard 5392 26:47 24:04 28:13 28:09 25:18 25:57 56:22
4 Momot, Tomasz 675398 19:49 22:16 26:22 27:25 25:35 27:43 55:08
5 Tellier, Fred 645957 26:42 26:22 22:33 26:20 22:03 28:19 55:01
6 Cailliau, Lawrence 79985 12:02 27:04 25:19 52:23
7 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 24:05 26:56 23:35 51:01
8 Richmond, James 4936 23:16 23:35 24:34 48:09
9 Olshefsky, Peter 614476 18:44 22:09 6:22 22:55 11:57 46:04
10 Johnson, Brian 643961 22:10 22:27 44:37

11 Saks, Ben 663661 17:10 16:54 19:11 18:48 17:56 21:35 40:46
12 Rigotti, David M *** 599400 20:07 19:58 17:12 18:34 20:00 40:07

13 Raymond-Jones, D C 63358 7:35 12:09 17:42 20:58 10:31 38:40
14 Kehr, Joe 549294 17:48 18:04 15:44 19:01 18:18 18:44 37:45
15 Chalker, Matthew 683977 15:13 17:07 14:03 11:01 32:20

16 Schaefer, Doug *** 680152 15:16 14:38 15:26 15:15 16:10 31:36
17 Barker, John 2095 13:49 13:57 27:46
18 Parrish, Parker 627320 10:33 13:01 13::46 26:47

19 Downs, FS 2209 12:17 12:17

Event 202 Intermediate Stick 2001 Nationals
Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Fit #1 Fit #2 Fit #3 Fit #4 FIt #5 Score

Kagan, John 469254 9.0 38.47 37.32 38.47
2 Tellier, Fred 645957 35.45 27.42 22.25 37.39 35.14 37.39
3Richmond, James W. 4936 33.23 35.12 12.27 35.12
4 Linardic, Vladimir 714084 24.1 31.46 31.46
5 Grant, James B. 159477 17.03 18.28 28.15 10.00 23.15 28.15
6 Olschefsky, Peter 614476 25.51 27.4 23.17 27.40
7 Sova, Tom J. 473169 23.36 25.44 25.44

8 O'Grady,Dan 614475 19.30 24.02 24.46 24.46
9 Barker, John 2095 20.24 21.42 21.37 18.51 6.30 21.42
10 Parrish, Parker 627320 11.28 18.57 20.25 20.25
11 Saks, Ben 663661 14.54 16.39 16.39
12 Rigotti, David *** 599400 1.03 2.56 8.04 8.04

Event 201 HL Stick 2001 Nationals

Place Contstant Name AMA NO. FLT #1 FLT #2FLT #3FLT #4 Fit #5 Score

Linardic, Vladimir 714084 25:58 37:26 26:45 35:41 37:26
2 lacobellis, Thomas 6698 31:55 24:31 34:44 34:44

3 Grant, James 159477 28:02 15:02 24:11 28:02
4 Parrish, Parker 627320 14:23 15:54 17:34 17:55 17:55



Event USIC Straight lineSpeed Event USIC WWI Mass Launch

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name
1 Lewis, Jim 119 1.27 Loucka, Larry 1210 DH-4
2 Sova, Tom 473169 1.88
3 Linstrum, Dave 485 2.54 Event USIC WWII Mass Launch
4 Blair, John 29698 3.97
5 Hacker, Vernon L304 ATT Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name
5 McGillivray, Jack MAAC 1025L ATT McGillivray, Jack L1025 I Mustang

Event USIC Race to the Roof Event USIC FAC Peanut

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName Score
1 Kagan, John 469254 6.9 Miller, Richard 179518 Volksplane 144.0
2 McGillivray, Jack MAAC 1025L 8.1 2 Miller, Jim 89382 DH-6 131.5
3 Lindstrum, Dave 485 20.8 3 Neff, Vernon 64529 Fairchild 22 129.0
4 Rash, Fred 63458 62.6 4 Hodson, Gary 669378 Farman Moustique 127.5
5 Diebolt, John 5286 82.1 5 Martin, John L712 Gotha-Ursinus 125.5
6 Romash, Robert 130061 ATT 6 Grant, Jim 159477 SE-5A 121.0
7 Hacker, Vernon L304 ATT 7 Jarrett, Curtis 235021 Pietenpol 91.0

Event USIC Round the Pole Event 213 Kit Plan Scale

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName Score
1 Lewis, Jim 119 1.27 1 Grant, Jim 159477 Lacey M-10 276.00
2 Sova, Tom 473169 1.88 2 Martin, John 712 Dorien Komet 273.00
3 Lindstrum, Dave 485 2.54 3 Lee, Jim 680246 Lacey 270.00
4 Blair, John 29698 3.97 4 Blair, John 29698 Cessna C-34 259.00
5 Hacker, Vernon L304 ATT 5 Jarrett, Curtis 235021 Lacey 221.00
6 McGillivray, Jack MAAC 1025L ATT Places determined by flyoff

Event USIC Unlimited Rubber Speed Event USIC Modern Civil Production

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName Score
Diebolt, John 5286 9.3 1 Brownhill, Chris 3797 Piper PA-20 339

2 Blair, John 29698 15.4

Rash, Fred 63458 ATT Event USIC HighWingMonoplane.

Event USIC FAC Scale Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName Score
1 Jim Lee 54365 Lacey M-10 137.5

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Score 2 JimMiller 89382 Lacey M-10 127.5
1 McGillivray, Jack 1025L SE5 157.0 3 Chris Brownhill 3797 Hi-MAX 125.5
2 Anderson, Wayne 587497 B. Voss 155.5
3 Miller, Richard 179518 Currie 155.3 Event USIC Golden Age Scale 2001 Nationals
4 Miller, Jim 89382 MO-1 146.0
5 Blair, John 29698 P51B 138.5 Place Contestant Name AMA NO. AircraftName Score
6 ,Lindsrum, Dave 485 Stout Forc 135.8 McGillivray, Jack 1025L Piper J-5 3:23
7 Lee, Jim 54365 Lacey 135.0 2 Miller, Jim 89382 Martin MO-1 2:34
8 Brownhill, Chris 3797 Lacey 133.8 3 Lee, Jim 54365 Taylorcraft 2:25
9 Martin, John 712 Komet 129.3 4 Blair, John 29698 Waco

5 Martin, John 712 Dornier Komet
5:10
3:59

Event USIC No Cal 2001 Nationals 6 Neff, Vernon 64529 Avro Z5 Racer 2:41

Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Score Event USIC Pioneer 2001Nationals
Warmann, Bob 187 7:59

2 Harlan, Ray 131 7:31 Place Contestant Name AMA NO. Aircraft Name Score
3 Loucka, Larry 1210 7:28 1 Schutzel, Emil 508384 S. Dumont 14bis 2:38.5
4 Diebolt, John 5286 6:20 2 Miller, Jim
Linardic, Vladimir

89382 Vosin Hydroplane 2:35.5
38165 6:07 3 Neff Vernon

6 Kehr, Joe 549294
64529 Fokker A (1912) 1:59.0

4:55
Anderson, Wayne 587497 4:48
Leiifer, Louis MAAC2418 4:15
Rash, Fred 63458 3:58 NOTE: *Top three places determined by flyoff

10 Van Dover, Abram 894 2:01 Equals Senior Class
11 Jarrett, Curtis 235021 1:18 Equals Junior Class
12 Saks, Ben 663661 0:47 DNF's not listed to save space
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BIG SQUARE 55 CM TRAVEL BOX
ByBernie Hunt Outer box 3 mm corrugated cardboard
Outerbox Trays 2.5 mmcorrugated cardboard (or balsa)

23" Backside of box
2 layers cardboard

8" (of more)

3 mmsheet balsa
supports for trays

Handle on outside
Hold box closed with rubber bands

8.5' 5,0" Tray
13,2"

Optional 0,5
balsa edge strip

[2,0"

Slider 1 (2 mm Balsa)
Slider2 (2 mm Balsa)

0,5 mm ply L5 1,5"0,5"
Softcopper
wire poStS

8,5" Slots for props, sticks

Foam or balsal Foam rubber blockand booms

wing retainer 1" x1" x 6"

Slider for wings/tails on top of trays
Slider 2 for sticks/booms & props
Best find ready made computer boxof right size (I did!)
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Big Square 55cm F1D by Bernie Hunt

This modelis full size (wing and tail as bigas the rules allow)and built down to weight despite
being unbraced andY2K covered. I have flown it for most of last Summer at (150' high) Cardington.
It seems plenty strongenough and fliesa beautiful pattern. Witha fixedpitch propand the optimum
motor, it comfortably outclimbs the site. From 1/3 and 1/2motor test flights,it looks likethe full

motor and no-back-off, the max heightwill be about 165' fora just-deadstick landing. Usinga pretty
conventional VP prop from my 65cm F1D (19.25" dia, bottom stop 28" ish with 5gcm 0.07 oZ in

preload, top stop 36"ish) and 2% back-off, it managed one flightof 33:55 from about 135' landing
with 4% turns left. Clearly the VP needed some more movement ( slightly higher top pitch)to achieve
the ideal no back-off flight. On this evidence, really high sites like Akron (180') and Slanic (210')
will be fine with fixed pitch but the restwill need VP, VD or whatever.

I have avoided curved outlines soI can use springy wood (my best sparwood will not go round curves
easily without kinking). think the 19" prop is a bit big for this class and 16-18" diameter might
make trimming easier and save weight. My prop isa scaled down version of Steve Brown's 21.5"prop
with my own VP mechanism. I don't give details as Steve'sis well described elsewhere (see IN&V #89
Oct 1996).

increase the wood sizesthe wing and tail by about 10%, useaI suggest that builders new to F1D on

16-18" dia fixed pitch prop (even an all sheet EZBprop scaled up to 16"dia I tried was fine) and
shorten the wing posts to 2". It is always better to havea stiff,if slightly heavy, model that

rather thana floppy, down to weight, one that not. Covering is with 0.3-0.5 micronflies well does
Y2K plastic film ormicrofilm applied from frames (0.9 micron Polymicroplastic is too heavy). I have

3Ms 777 in toluene as also saliva which I now prefer.used adhesive and

my normal system where the model breaks down to wing (no posts),stick / posts, tail,I use packing
prop and boom which can be fitted intoa very compact (23" X 9" x 8" for models) box for hand
carrying on planes. I found sturdy computer box which was the exactlythe right size when cut downa
on one side. Each model fits ina slotin the box. The wings and tail sitoneon top of each other
on postson a slideron the bottom of each slot. The props, sticks and boom are held in foam blocks
on a sliders at the top of each slot (props in widertop slot only). Increasingthe depthofthe

easier. The box travels safelyasbottom two slots by an inch would make the packing awholelot
carry on hand luggage or in the hold insidea plastic suitcase.

There is not much I can say about flying this class.The models are launched with very little back
off and havea fast initial climb so they needthe sidethrustand wing / tail washin to geta nice

circling pattern. The washin on the wing comes entirely from stick twistfromthe motor torque. All
like plenty of "down" pulled adjust the tensiononthe stickmy tall post designs in at launch. I

bracing (shorten post) to get the right amount. My prototype hadthebracing slack except forthe
first few seconds of the flight.

constructional 55cm rules FID are much less ofa challengeNow for afew details: Motor sticksfor
than old rules. The 0.6g motor X ca 0.050"motor between 9! hooks means you can get away with small

dia. sticksand quite thin wood. I usea 0.22" (7/32") mandreland 0.013" x 4.3 lbwood +4 boron

strips, but I have heard of thinner wood being used. Three boronstrips are probably enough and some
guys over here use 4 or borons and no tungsten bracing. I makea 13" long motor tube and let in
the rear hook on its web intoa slot 9.6" from the nose. You could makea 9.6" stick complete with
boron, bearing, hook and bracingand then adda separate 3.4" rear section before addingthe wing
posts and stub boom.

have used plug in booms for years. You can manage with 1 " overlap but 1.5 -2" is better. It
is really important to get the tapersthe same and exactlythe right tightness. Bindingthe end of
the boom with a few strands of Kevlar or tissue helps stop slackness developing. If like me, you use

a short stub boom directly at the rear of the stick then addinga 0.25" long internal sleeve tothe
joint between the stick andthe stub boom avoidsa weak spot. Well engineered, plugin booms are
trouble free and they havethe advantage of easy adjustmentof tail tilt. The 3 strips of 0.003"

boron keep the boom stiff and straight.

I use hobbyshop wood for all spars. I select the best feeling 1/8"or ¼" 5-61b wood and strip it down
to 1/8" x 1/4" X 18" pieces with a Kavan stripper and testit for stiffness (see Don Slusarczyck's
web site for details). Finally I stripit to size / taper witha Jim Jones stripper. Remember the
old adage: "if it weighs enoughit is strong enough" so make the spars as leastas heavyas I quote.
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Adjustable Partial Motor Stick - by JohnKagan
Kevlar thread

Glue end
to stick glue w/ thread

.015 music wire

Bind and gluc,
leave top open for 1/16 x 1/8 basswood

inserting partial
motor

1) Adjust length 2) Wrap 3) Tuck end 4) Add ballast

MaterialList

Solder
Fronthook&reer bearingmount Steal

.013 Music wire Frontwire &face rete assy

Torque release drum assy Steer
Torquemeter housing Aluminum

076Dia Torquerefeesearm & housing Aluminum
Indexer Aturninun
Torquemeter die Pheonotic

Torquemeter dial Torqumeterwire
Aluminum

23 Screw-

Indexer

29P Screw

2w .075- aa
I .5-

Bearing (total of 3)
241 235 Torquemeter mount

E
077 Dia-
I te Torque release drum

Torquemeter housing tube

043-

Foward assembly
for andtorque face

retention

T*
241

Front housing Ryszard Czechowski Torquemeter

Screw
-.16- Drawn by: Gary W. Underwood

Date: November 1998

Torque release amm Torque release arm housing Modifications: Diet divisions
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THE F1D CHALLENGE
ByLt. Col. Bob Randolph
As published in Jan 1993 INAV

Introduction

Plenny Bates convinced me that there is an urgent need for more F1D flyers (new blood) if this sportis to endure. He suggested
that I writea series of articles to stimulate more interestin this typeof model. Becauseof all the success and pleasureI have
received from indoor over the years, I've acceptedthe assignment and thisisthe first ofthe series.

It is a little ironic for me to be pushing F1D when I've had sort ofa love/hate relationshipfor the last 20 years. For example
recall Rick Doig asking IfI still hated F1D afterI finally made the US team and wonthe Bronzein 1984.Actually, [ never really
hated F1D. It is just thatI dislike the dumb 65 cm and1 gram rulesthat together result in low aspect ratio wingsand somewhat
ugly models. On the other hand , F1D's are outstanding flyersand haveother redeeming advantages. Most important, it isthe only
class of indoor model recognized internationally for World Championship Competition. F1D provides the opportunityfor us to
match our skill and ability with the world's best modelers.

Building and flying themany other types of Indoor is fun, however it takes FID to reachthe ultimate goalof Indoor World
Champion. can assure you that nothing equals the pride and satisfaction of standingon the winners' platform whenthe US flagis
raised and our National Anthem played. Asa retired USAF Lt. Col. with 30 years of service, I've had more than my shareof pomp
and ceremony but I frankly admit that myeyes moistened up at each of the four WorldChamps I've participated in.

Building an F1Dmodel isn't easy but itis notas difficultas manymodelers seem to think. My daughter, Linda, built some pretty
good F1D's when she wasa Junior. I recallI used to tease her thatI could teacha baboon howto build indoor. The point is your
first FIDwon't be the greatest but with determination and effort, each F1D willbe better. It took me 15 yearsto win myfirst US
Team slot. For those modelers that are interestedin competition, your first F1D will fly better than anythingyou have ever built.
Please humor this old timer (69 years young) and give F1Da try. Mynext article will suggest how to get started.

GETTING STARTEDIN F1D from April 1993 INAV

I have assumed that my direct and logical appeal in the previous issue was successfuland somehave decided to try F1D. My
suggestions will not onlyget you started, but are intended to guide the noviceto progress rapidlyby doing it "myway".

was prepared to start out witha discourse on wood selection. Suddenly the ideahit me that what makes F1D SO greatis that
everything is important.Youneeda good design,a well built model,a well adjustedmodel,good rubber, and the capability to find
the optimummotorto obtain really long flights. Any one factor that doesn't measure up will reduce duration. Therefore you goal
should be to improve all of the skills required. Some may question whatskill hasto do with rubber. Theskill is being ableto
identify which of the rubber you possess is best and keepan active lookout forbetter. Forthe 84 world champs, Stan Chilton
furnished the US Team with three batches of Pirelli rubber that was so superiorthat I would almost kill for more. Bothof my
world records were set using good Dolby Tan.

You can't improveyour F1D Craftsmanship without good tools.You must be ableto obtain uniform readings of wood sizes and
weights. use twodirect reading scales that I made. One is 0 - 5/1000's and oneis 0- 25/1000ths. (Col. Randolph worksin
ounces, not grams. -Ed.) I usea dial paper (thickness) gauge that cost $12.50 about 30 years ago. Also, you absolutely need the
best rubber stripper available. I've tried them all, and
longer in production.).

suggest the one made by BobOppegard (Editor note, this stripperisno

still use Ambroid thinned with acetone. I don't havea set ratio but go by color and viscosity.I recall the advice from Bill Bigge
to use only enough Ambroid that the wood fails beforethe glue joint after about 2 minutes. You must rememberto keep adding
acetoneto your gluegun, because it will evaporateaftera weekor so.

strongly recommend that your first F1D bea Proven superior design. This will not only savea lot of development time, butwill
also allow you to expedite and concentrateon improving your buildingand flying skills. One very common mistakeisto tryan hit
the designer's light weights with your first ship, resultingin a really weakmodel that won't last througha test flight program. It is
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better to make everything 25-30% heavier, and then keep reducingthe weighton your 2nd 3rdand 4th copy beforeyou match

weights. You must also keep detailed records of all parts if you expect to progress.

Set your own reasonable goals for model parts. Here are some of mine: I retire F1D wings when they hit .012 oz.I won't usea
stab frame if it exceeds .0027 oZ. won't use a cabane that exceeds .0006 oz, nor wing posts (two plus boron)that exceed .0014

OZ.

When I was assigned in Cleveland between 1965-68, my homewas only 12 miles from Micro-X.
spent hours sorting through Jerry's 4000 sheet stock, weighing and measuringto find exactly what I needed.I will admitthat

use. However,am verypicky about wood. Because of my standards,about 75%of what I order from both major suppliersI do not
never send back any wood. For several years now have been building frommy "reject" stockpile, so Jerry thinks buyfrom
Guitlow and Lew thinks I buy from Jerry.

The secret ofmy success really is no secret. love to fly indoor and year afteryear I make between 500-800 flights.I doubt if
anyone does more. I know that constant practice flying, adjusting and steering helps. The word "practice" makes me smile,and
I'll explain why. Last year an old friend from my Cleveland days was vacationingin Californiaand lookedme up. Sincewas all

packed up and actually enroute to my flying site, invited himand his wifeand two kidsto my practice site. After2 or flights
his 5 year old son said he didn't see why I had to practice, sinceI knew howto fly. The kid was right, and perhaps we should call
these "test sessions".

I don't know about you, butI find it difficult to maintain high level of indoor enthusiasmifI don't fly frequently. suggestyou
look over every gym in your area and try to get thebest ona regular basis. I should point out that stable airanda non-catchy

important thana high ceiling. Teachers and principalsare usually fascinatedat the lightnessand technologyceiling areway more
an F1D. I got my site by accepting complete responsibility formy "assistants" and being meticulous aboutthat goes into

cleanliness, locking up, and resetting the school alarm systems. I frequently hold talksand flight demonstrations for classes.
School officials know that I amvery serious in my efforts to advance the stateof the art and are pleasedto hearof my

Last October I was lucky enoughto take the new principal upin sailplane onan excellent thermal day fora 3-accomplishments.
hour flight, topping Mt. San Jacinto (nextto Palm Springs). I've never seen anyone enjoyaflight more.The point I'm tryingto
make is that you have to workat getting and keepinga good flyingsite.

My next article will probably cover test flying and the use of partialtest motorsto findthe optimum motor. Since you will need an
F1D to test fly, start buildingand good luck.

**************************

A note sent in by Lew Gitlow who is once again flying F1D

NEW RULES FID ATTRACTS PARTICIPATION OF MANY

Our West Coast group will work towards that end by leaving timeat the 3or 4 club events for practice flights with our models and
in addition try to plan fora trip southasa groupto flyin Moffit andor Santa Anna hanger by next year sometime.

Moscow next summer may have FID replace the now out dated Miller event, andI think thata lot of- guys would build
FID instead of intermediate stick were startingout and wanted to take step up. There may beflying timeat asa stepupif they
Moscow devoted to FID only if it becomes clear that there willbe substantial participation. We already know of several out west
that will be building their first FID planes this year. Canadians, West Coasters, let's here from you You knowthat the Moscow
Field House roof and Westend wallwork has made air conditions that are very stable. Inaddition the curtain is rolled higher.

This year FID Junior level entries have several new members as result of theScience Olympic Program, exposure to Indoor
Model Supply Kits and materials, the help ofthe parents,and senior fliers overthe last three years. We should expect that there
will bemore interest and prepare for it. We need your contributions; articleson construction related topics.
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John Kagan F1D 55

3.5% Arc

2in

3% Arc
10in 13in

Weights
Stick- 1/2 boom 35gm
Stab+ r2 boom
Wing
Prop

ot25
{Compression Ballast to 1.2gm

(outer ribsonly)

Wing
034;

Tip .034 x.040 5#A

.024x.050 5# C
CompressionRibs
Top .024 x.024 5# C
Bottom .024x.030 5# C
Uprights 024x +.25in 0.25

in
offset

Cabane 034 x.050 5#A
.034 x .0506#A + .003 Boron (2)

Stab

3.75in Outer .024 x.055 5#C
Middle rib .024x.060 5# C

Rudder
Post .034x.055 5# A
Outtine .029x.040 5# A

Stick
Motorstick .013 x .25 dia 4.3# C +.004
Stub .013x .25 dia 4.3#C
Boom .009x taper4#C + .004 boron (2)
Joiner .009x .5x taper 4
Web 020 5#
Prophanger Harlan
Post .050sq.->.040sq.

PropVPhub anks stylew/ Kagan hingesandyoke attachment
Spring .008 music wirex8 wraps
Bladeplanform Tellier
Pitch/Diameter 24* (low)x 18"
Outline 024x.024 5#A
Ribs 024 x.024 5# A

7.83in Motor
.054x.6gm5/99
"O*rings
Liquified Dow33lube

0.13in

Cat I:
Cat II:
Cat III: F1D
Cat IV: 28:57

Designed/Drawn/Built/Flown
05/09/01 By JohnKagan



F1d Prop Construction

by Steve Brown

This article focuses on thepractical aspects of prop construction, not theory. Someofthe techniquesmay seem simplistic, but they
work. For the theoretically minded reader,the author uses "pitch" and "blade angle" interchangeablyand knows that they are notthe
same. The informationin this articleis applicable to both fixed pitch and variablepitch propellers.

Wood

Wood can be obtained either from IndoorModel Supplyorfrom "hobbystore" balsa. Usingthe right wood is criticaltothe success
of theprop. All parts are bestmade of wood that is as close to pure "A grain'as possible.

T use a Harlan balsa stripper for almost all construction. If you obtainyour wood from "hobby store"balsa thenthe Jim Jones
stripper will probably be more appropriate.

Materials

4.5-5 lb. "A" grain, .023- .025" thick X 18" long
5.5 - 6 lb. "A"grain , tapered fromapproximately 0.1" thick to .30" thick,at least 12" long
.013" straight music wire (not stainless steelwire Orwire that has been coiled)
An empty aluminum cola or beer can
Glue: Ambroid or Duco thinnedwith acetoneto the consistency of cream. Titebondor similar forone joint.

Prop block
making prop blocks and helical pitch vs. non-helical pitch. I won't repeat that information.I only useoneMuch has been written on

propblock. A solidblock carved from 3" X3" X 12" balsahas proven to be the most useful. It's betterto maketheblock longer and
wider than you'll need for 55cm props sinceyou can use the same blockfor microfilm models andprops up to 24"in diameter.

The sketch below illustrates an adjustable prop hub mounting for theprop block.The prop spar is rotated in relation to the blockto
makes setting the spar quick and simple. Once I haveset up this block foraachieve various "pitches." This adjustable hub mounting

given "pitch" I make index marks on the block andthe circular plate. The "fence" is justa smallblock of wood thatis exactly
parallel to the prop shaft. shimthe blockto placethe 45-degreepoint fora given pitch atthe appropriate distance fromthe prop
shaft. Then I loosen the screw and rotatethe mounting so thatthe propshaft is vertical when checked witha square.The "fence"
provides a reference surface to place againsta square. You only haveto do this once for each pitch. Generally, I findI don't change
pitches very often. For 55cm Fld I usually set the block at 26 fora variablepitch prop or 31 for fixed pitch props.

A helical pitch block is the simplest to construct. If you wantto trya non-helicalpitch distributiontry 28" or 30"pitch and decrease
the blade angle as you move towardthe tip and hub,to about - 6 degrees.

The basic formulafor locating the 45-degree angle stationfora given pitch is:

Pitch in inches + 3.14 2.

For example, to locate the 45-degree anglestation fora 30" pitch prop, the formula would be:

30" 3.14 : 2 = 4.77"



RELIEVE To

CLEAR V.P. HUB

1/32. PLY-

LOCKING
SCREW

012 ALUM.

16x3/
FENCE 012 WIRE

RETAINER
PIN
PIVOT RELIEVE TO

CLEAR PROP SHAFT

ADJUSTABLE PROP SHAFT MOUNTING

I have always usedwhat is described in the literature asthe "graphical" method to lay outthe prop block. Thismethod involves
locating the 45-degree point forthe block, then projecting lines fromthe hub throughthe 45-degree point tothe tip. Ithen usea saw

to cut downto lines drawn directly on the block and finishthe formwitha spokeshaveanda sandingblock with rounded edges.

Make sure that the centerline is straight from hub to tip andthat the surface ofthe blockis flat when measuredat anypoint
perpendicular to the centerline. The block surface should not be cambered. Resistthe urgeto dope or paintthe block. Give it two
coats of sanding sealerandsand down to the wood whenthesealer is dry. Thegoalisa dull, matte finish that will not absorb water
rapidly. Avoid glossy finishes, which will resultin static attraction problems with eitherplastic or microfilm covering. Mark exact
diameters at½" intervals measured from the mounting ofthe prop shaft directly onthe wood surfaceofthe block, beginningata
radius of 9" (for an 18" diameter prop).

Bending the prop outline
Construct a balsa prop outline form as illustrated:

RUBBER BANDS
1/8 BALSA

PROP OUTLINE FORM

When bending the outline do not attempt to makethe tip radius too small. A 7/16 - 1/2"radius is safest.A lot of balsa willnotbend
around small radius curves without kinking. Aside from the bending technique,the main determinant of bendability isthe grain
structure of the wood. Using "A" grain increases your oddsof success,as willthe useof densitiesof 4.5-5 lbs. Mostwood will be
"AB"grain at best. "B"grain wood will not bend.

Draw 4 or 5 lines perpendicular to the long dimension ofthe sheet acrossthe wood usinga waterproof felt tippen before cuttingthe
wood. This will identify the "top" or "A" grain sides ofthewood and helpsto assure that allthe stripswill be orientedthe same. The
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best pen for writing on balsa is the Sakura Pigma Micronin .005mm.or .01mm. sizes. These pens are available at artor craft supply
stores. The ink won't runon balsa and is imperviousto wateror acetonewhen dry.

Cut 18" strips of .023 - .025 thick4.5-5 lb. "A" grain024or .025" tall. Don'1 make the outlineoutof larger wood thinking it will
ease construction. Larger wood will be harder, or impossible, to bend and may add excessive stiffnessto the structure. Soakthe
strips in a tray of water for 45 minutes. Select twostrips and, under strong light, check to make sure the orientationof bothstrips are
the same. It's easy to get one withthe "A" grain face up andthe otherwiththe "C"face up. Alignthe inkmarksto check orientation.

pair of strips cutting them from ¼" X 6"Secure theto one legof theformer witha thin soft rubber band. I make therubber bands by
When the tip, pushthe wood againsttoy balloons. (These are theballoons usedto produce "twisted" animal shapes.) you cometo

former firmly with your index finger and do not allow the wood to spring back once it's been bent. Don't attemptto "pull"thethe
it. Cut the wood, if any, with scissors. Securethe ends ofthe pairofwood strips towoodaround theformer, always push off excess

the other leg ofthe former with another rubber bandand bakefor 30 minutes at 175 degrees. Always use lightrubber bands about
1/8" wide because the wood will shrink during baking. Soft rubber bands allow movement asthe wood shrinksduring baking.

Ribs

The ideal wood for ribs iswood thatis similar to the outline. Lookfor 4.5 -5 lb."A' grain .022". .024" thick. Makea rib template
from .020" aluminum orfrom scrap Formica. The exact airfoil thickness is not important.Whatis importantis that the arc ofthe ribs
is appropriate to the height ofthe spar so thatthe endsofthe ribs will touchthe block on both sides whengluedto the topofthe spar
on the block. Try a 4% arc. Usinga Harlan stripper cut 10 - 12 ribsthe same height asthe outline.

Assembling the blade outline
The prop outline is built flat a simple jig:

3/16 X 1/1 x 1/t6 BLOCKS

-FOAMCORE Or BALSA

PENCIL OUTUNE

OUTLINE JIG
Place the bent outline wood intothe j1g. Cut throughthe two ends ofthe strips where they overlap atthe hubend and glue them
together. Gluethe ribs one side ofthe outline, then turnthe jig and, usinga new, sharp razor blade, cut themtothe appropriateto
length. Double glue each rib.

When the outline is completely assembled placea small ink dot (usingthe Micron pen) toon top of each rib and atthe tipto mark

the centerline. You will use these marks later to positionthe bladeonthe spar.
Allow the glue to dry for a few minutes, then runa razor blade under eachglue jointto separate it fromthe jig. Gently prythe
finished outline free from jig. I usually loosen theoutlinein thejig and then turnthejig upside downandthe shake it lightly to
remove the outline. If you findthe outline glued tothe jigyou are using too much glue.

Examine thecompleted outline under magnification to look for bad glue joints. Re-glue as needed.

(to be continued next issue)
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TRIMMING F1Ds- by Bernie Hunt

The new 55cm F1Ds fly with much wider range of power than the old 65cm class. This can cause
problems in trimming so I have attempted to set out my own understandings.

Surprisingly, normal rigid model (like braced F1D), properly trimmed, flies ata near constant
speed throughout the flight. The relative incidence of the wing and tail are fixedand chosen to
give the minimum power requirement at cruise and hencethe best duration. If a model were to fly
faster for any reason (high poweror launch-ed flat),thenthe wing will generatemore lift andthe
model will raise its nose and slow down (component of weight offsets thrust) untilit reaches
equilibrium. So at highpower,a model climbs quickly but its flight speed is no more thanat
cruise (in fact it should be slightly less). Youshould always try and launch model at the cor-
rect (ie equilibrium) attitude and speed. Ifit does set off too flat ortoo fast then structural
distortion (aeroelasticity) may prevent the returntoa stable pattern.

You can get indoor models to fly faster than their cruisespeed but you need oneor more of: 1.
downthrust tocounteract the extra lift 2 variable incidence tail (via stick bow) to reduce the
incidence and lift 3.a spiral climb. Successful models usually use 2 and 3. Really fastflying
indoor models are probably nota good thing because aeroelasticity cancause fatal outcomes (dive
in, roll or deep stall) and also our models are very draggy.

A spiral climb is the classic way thata rigid model can be trimmed successfully for fastclimb
with a big range of power. Free flightpower (gas) models (thosewithout VIT) use this method.
Themodel is allowed to 1oop on high power but itis rolled at the same time soit staysthe right
way up and flying stably. How is this achievedin practice for indoor? I am not exactly sure of
all the factors for bracedmodels butfor my unbracedmodels PLENTY of left wingwashin anda
LITTLE stick bow are the key. Fortunately, on unbraced models (like floppy EZBs andunbraced
F1Ds), the stick twist caused bythe high initial motor torque does naturally inducea lot of
washin at the critical launch phase A stick that is too stiff in torsion between the wing posts
definitely harms the climb pattern. Some ofthe old braced 65 cm F1Ds wereable to achieve lovely
spiral climbs but braced 55cm F1Ds and 35cms are tricky. It must be something to do with the
ultra low aspect ratio of these classes.

Now onto props. Props area bad thing for model stability and the biggerthe diameterand pitch
the greaterthe problems they create. One textbook I read said thata prop behaves likea
destabiliser equivalent to half its area. The ultra high pitches of VP propsare particularly bad
because they are often partially stalled and distorted. So for the easiest trimming model, choose
the smallest diameter propwitha very conservative P/D ratio. A nice rigid 16"dia X 26" fixed
pitch prop is a dream to fly butit will cost you time ina low site against VP props.

In the light ofthe above here arethe my suggested steps in trimming an unbraced model like 55cm
Fld:

1. Assemble the model with A. 1/2" tail tilt, B, little fin offset and C. 0.2" negative on the
no wing warps and 2-3 deganda touch of washin on the left tailtail. Start with sidethrust

panel.
2. Fly the model on low power (0.15 oz in) andadjustA, Band C until you get nose up attitude
without stalls anda 30-40' circle do not exceed 1" tail tilt. If the model has inadequate or
excessive cruise wing washin the alterthe warps now the ideal is about 0.25".
3. Apply more power (0.25 oz in) and check that the circle does not open up you may need more
washin orsidethrust. Recheck and adjust the trim as seen inthe calmer air higher up.
4 Now fly on full power (0.4-0.5 oz in ) on a 1/3 or ½ motor +ballast, being carefulto launch
at the climb angle (about 30 deg).Ifthe model stalls whilst turning OK tothe left you needto
reduce the stick bracing tension to get morestick bow. Achieve this by shorteningthe bracing
post height 0.030" at time you will need to increase the negative onthe tailto compensate.
Obviously, if the model goes flat you need to increasethe bracing posts height(adda little block
on top). If the elevation seems OK butthe model does not executea spiral climb then you will
need to add more washin and go backto 2. If you just cannot get good spiral climb trya smaller
prop.
5. Finally, fine tune the trim ofthe model by altering elevation, wing warps and stick bow till
you get the trimperfect both onthe way up andthe way down you always have try too much of
each adjustment to know where the optimum lies.
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BALSA TESTING SIMPLIFIED by John Taylor As printedin Norwind News

The subject of balsa testing has been addressed several timesin previous issuesof NORWIND NEWS, Refs. 1-4. Initially the tests were
aimed at measuring Young's Modulus and many members found this difficult to understand. Later tests calculateda Stiffness Coefficient
which was more easily understood but the test methodwas elatively clumsy andwas therefore not widely accepted. Thetest method
described in this noteis very simple and calculatesa Stiffness Coefficient whichis compatible with that from the previous method, thus
allowing direct comparisons to bemade.
The method is based on the calculation ofthe buckling load for struts developed bythe mathematician Euler but don't be alarmed, youdon't
have to understand Euler's analysis, you will onlyhave to apply very simple formula. The test method was proposed by Hewitt Phillips, in
reference 5, asa means of calculating Young's Modulus. It has been adapted here to calculate Stiffness Coefficient.
To perform the test you first have to measurethe dimensions ofthe specimen and weigh it. You willhave to do this anyway ifyou are
going to calculate the density ofthe specimen. Next you measurethe buckling loadas shownin the diagram. To do thisyou will needa
digital kitchen scale obtainable for about £20. You will notice that after the initial deflectionthe buckling load remains sensibly constantfor
a fairly large range of deflection. You will find that the specimen tendstodeflect onlyin one direction. In this case force ittodeflect both
ways and take the mean value.

The final step is to calculate the Stiffness Coefficient fromthe following formula:

SC 2.54 b!4
108 wa

I = Specimen length in Inches t= Specimen thickness in inches
b = Specimen breadth in inches W= Specimen weight in gms
L= Buckling loadin gms

This methodis so simple thatmy friendly model shop proprietor allowsme to do the tests inhis shop. However if you findthe above

formula daunting we are developing an even simpler approach andwe intend to givea demonstrationata futuremeeting.
few words of warning arein order. Although the length andbreadthofa typical 36" sheet can easily be measured withthe necessaryA

accuracy, the thickness needs to be measured witha micrometer. If you assume thatthe nominalthickness Is correct significant errorscould
be incurred. Even more important is the measurement of weight. A 36"x 3'x 1/8"sheet,in the density range 4-6lb/cu ft,willweigh between
15 and 25gm. Although kitchen digital scales can be used inmodel shop tests for preliminary selection, more accurate weighings, ideally to
a resolution of 0.1 gm, will be needed for the final calculation.

Care should also be taken not to overload the scales. 3/16" sheet, particularly if it is high
Buckle by density, may have sucha large buckling load as to overload the scales.
pushing dovn
by hand When making choice for indoor models woodin the density range 4-6lb/cu ft witha

Stiffness Coefficient of at least 100 will give the very lightest models. However
robustness and impact resistance are important, particularly for wingand tail spars,in
order to withstand walland steering pole impact. In this case denser wood should be
chosen providing it has highStiffness Coefficient.

When a sheet with promising properties has been foundit shouldbe cut into smaller
specimens for more detailed testing. A useful size is 18"x 1/4"x I/8" This Isa good
starting point for EZB motor sticks andfor stripping down furtherfor wing spars, etc.
(For stripping advice see references 6 and 7). Themethod is still ideal for specimens of
this size provided accuracyis maintained, especially with regard to weight.

REFERENCES
1-4 Norwind News, issues 22, 23, 27 and 34
NFFS Digest, May 1987

ritcben 6-7 Norwind News, issues 34 and 35
digital

STIFFNESS TESTING by John Barker

information likeIt is often said that good things come insmall parcels and the aboveis no exception.It may only be half apagebut
this from of the world's best indoor flyers (even ifhe IS our Bernie) is invaluable. You will notice that Bernard has referred
throughout to Stiffness Coefficients (SC) and you can find theSC of your own wood bythe methodand formula givenin the last
NORWIND NEWS. It is mentionedon page of this issue that I gavea demonstrationof stiffness testingat Wigan andthat I used

intended to publish these tables but, since then, I have gone further andsome tablesthat make thecalculations easier. It was
produced some graphs which remove the need for calculation altogether when dealing with standard sheets.
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Unfortunately there is not room to publish allthe graphsatthe moment buta samplefor 4" wide 1/8" sheetis givenat reduced size
opposite. All that one needs to do is drawa vertical line from the Weight ofthe Sheet anda horizontalline from the Buckling Load.

supply graphs at A4 size for whatever sheetsize you want to test.
The Stiffness Coefficient can be estimated from the two SC lines nearest tothe intersection. If anyone wishesto try this methodIan

STIFFNESS TESTING
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WOOD SELECTION FOR INDOOR MODELS

50

By B. J. Hunt

The quality of wood can be fully described by its density, grain type and stiffness coefficient.The higheststiffnesswood (highest
resistance to bending or buckling)is usually found withwoodof density 4-5 lb per cu ft The highest strengthwood (resistanceto
breaking) is usually foundwith wood of density 7-8 lb per cu ft. These statements assumea constant weight because,all other things
being equal, the heavierthe weight ofa componentthe stiffer and stronger it will be. The grain typeofthe wood (a,b orc) has no
effect whatsoever on the properties of spars but it is essential thatthe grain runs truly straight alongthe lengthof spar. Cgrain wood
(recognised by its pearly surface appearance)is dramatically stiffer across the grainin sheets.

The table opposite gives the suggestions for choosing woodfor competitive EZBs (USor F1 L). For Limited Pennyplane,F1 D
Beginner and No Cal, where there is more weight to spare, use wood of 1-2 lb. per. cu ft higher density.

Component
Motor sticksand booms

WOOD CHOICE

Wing posts and prop spars

Suggested Type of Wood
Needmaximumstiffness so choose highest

Wing and tail spars

SC regardless of density- target 120+
Need maximum strength so use 7-9 lb wood
with best

Prop blades

SC available- target 100+
Need compromise between maximum
stiffness and strength so choose 5.5 - 7.0 lb
wood with highest SC - target 115+
Need stiffness across the grain so choose C
grain with highest SCregardless of density
target 100+
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The Mylar Doll Limited Penny Plane Propeller Construction
By

Vladimir Linardic
272 Hollymount drive
Mississauga, Ontario

L5R 3R6
(905)501-1893

The "Mylar Doll" propeller is the result of careful design and development.The original props were similar to Banks'
It became evident that themodel couldnot carry allthe rubber weightthat it structurallycould by using this prop. Sincepropellers.

the class limitsthe minimum weight and dimensions my approach has been to loadthe model with allthe rubber thatit can carryand
then to optimally use this stored energy. Slowlythe propeller blades got larger andthe spare wasmoved backto reducethe back off.
At one point I over did it and the model's flying weightand wingloading became too highto produce good flight times. In its current
setup the propeller hasthe spar at 81% andthe area of 1.72 thatofthe Banks prop.

I have different props fordifferent ceiling heights and each is carefully testedand adjusted to get as closeas possibleto
avoiding back-offa wasteof stored energy. My models usually fly on .080-.090 cross-section motors. The length is determined
conditions but the key is to fly no back-off flights andto trimthe propellers for different ceiling heights. Overthe years have
flown many different designs and they all fly aboutthe same. My current models are very similar tothe model published back in

except I have now separated the rudder from stab to give more stability on launch. The Prop is in my opinionthe key'93 the
difference between pennyplane performance.

I start the construction by selectingthe propblade wood. My blades range in density from 4.0-5.0 lb/cu.ft. It is very
blades come from the same sheet and thatthe cut is ofsame quality on both. Bycut meanthe sizeoftheimportant that both

speckle is the sameon both blades. Thisis very important as this will determinethe flexibility and flare ofthe prop. Largespeckle is
stiffer than small speckle. The thickness That I start with is about 0.035". Grainis parallelwith the spar.The blades are cut and
sanded togethertoget themto matchexactlyto each other area wise. Nextthe spar locationis marked witha waterproof marker.
Each blade IS then sanded toan airfoil section withthe high point atthe spar location.I believe this givesextra stabilityat launch

also improves the flare atthe front of spar and reduces itatthe rearof spar producinga larger pitch change with less requiredand
deflection. Finish sand the blades with 600 grit sandpaperand soakina solution of hot waterand 15% ammonia for 2hrs.

A piece of 10.0-12.0 lb/cu.ft. density balsa is selected for the prop spar.Cut and sand to .110 round, but do not taper. The
wire hook is made in my usual manner from 0.016" diameter wire. have useda deephook shapecombined with plastic O-rings has
given me a non-binding combination. The propeller shaft/hook is attached to the spar with 30 minepoxy thinnedwith methyl
alcohol 50 %. It is very important to ensure that shaft/hookto spar angleis 90 degreesto eliminate the sideto side wobble whenthe
prop is finished which effects the sidethrust adjustment and balance ofthe prop.

By now the blades should be well soaked. Rinsewell Under cold water to removethe Ammonia residue. Next somewhite
jap tissue cuta little larger than the blades. Lay one pece oftissue on your work surface. Placeone ofthe blades on it, leading edge
away from you, airfoiled surface up. Cover with another piece of tissue. Placethe secondblade exactlyover the first and coverwith
another piece of tissue. Itis important to use whitetissue otherwisethe diemay transferto wood. Wrap everythingwith bandage

cork form. The ofonto a 5.0" dia can at 22 degrees and bakeat 200degrees Celsius forone hour. I actually usea Jim Jones purpose
this stepis to add the undercamberto the blades.

For final form of the blades carved helical block is used with support .300 high onthe surface to retainthe pre formed
camber. The blade is moistened under tap water and formed on the block using pins with balsa blocks to holdthe edges flaton the
block. Do not use pins only as they will damagethe delicate wood. Bake 1 hourat 200 degrees Celsius and remove fromtheblock
once things have cooled down. Repeat for the other blade. Nexta slot is cutfor the spar to fit into 0.110 wide. This hasto be done
carefully with sandpaperand patience. If the slot is too tight problems will occur later asthe bladeswill crack or distort defeating
your effortsfor a true helix. If it is too looseit will taketoo much glue and the weightwill betoo highandglue shrinkage duringthe

curing process will be a problem resultingin an unevenly pitched propeller. The blades are now finished and ready for installation to
the spar.

We are now ready for the final assembly ofthe propeller. The spar is fixedinthe pitch gauge that has been setfor 19.0'
pitch. The blades are glued to the spar using 50%thinned down ambroid cement from both sides oftheblade all aroundthe slot/spar

Wemust be careful that the blade is centered onthe or in other wordsthat the sparis front and aft ofthe blade equally.contact. spar
Let dry for at least 1 1/2 hours checkingfor glue shrinkage and correcting often. Repeatfor the other sideof the prop.
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Thefinal finishing stepis to sand the spartoa taper starting fromthe ½"from shaftto the end of spar.The ideahereis to
blend the spar intothe blade. Go slowly as this takes time. Once doneyou will notice that yourspar now toohas somewhat
helical/twisted shape as the resultofthe blending. This resultsina lighter and stiffer spar thana roundspar glued tothe backofthe
blade. Finally, The sharp edges of the spar are rounded andthe pitch x diameter is noted on oneblade. I alsonotea numberonthe
prop so

That I am able to keep track of the prop in my notes and thatI may trimthe prop fora particular ceiling height. Adding 2 Teflon
washers anda drop of light oil completes the propeller.

As mentioned earlier I try to trim the props for different ceilingheights by changing theamount of flareby sandingthe
blades very carefully. If we plota turns vs. torque graph we seea curve whichdisplays peak torque/steep
climb/climb/cruise/decent/sharp drop to zero torque. Usually we would back off turnsto discard the peaktorque and steepclimb
sections. This works, however,we have just give up some potential energystored in the motor during winding. Ifwe can eliminate
the backoff or keep it toa minimum we will seethe flight times increase. To achieve thiswe very carefully sandthe bladesofthe
prop downand test fly themodel wenow are able to back off lessand less. Be careful notto overdo it. If youdo thanyou can still
trim the prop for lower ceilings. Ideallythe prop will flare and absorbthe energyso that no backoff is required. Thisis much easier
said than done. I now have 4 props trimmed out for what ] figure should work in any conditions.

At the contest I usually setupthe model and figure what time it should do. Knowingthe average RPMI estimatethe motor
size and weightand make up the motor. If am ina CAT IV siteI willmake the first test flight withthe prop trimmed for that
ceiling height. Soon it will be evident if the conditions (temp/humid) agree or not withthe combination. Ifthe combination is closel
make small changes in the motor and havea fighting chance. Ifthe combination is way-out then switchtoa lower ceilingprop if
running out of turns too high up orto a lower flare one if landing with energyin the motor.

I can in no way claim that my propmethod is better then other people's. But it has worked for my. The Mylar Doll series
has won numerous contest many in very close battle and set 4 Canadian records of which it still holds 2of them. I hope thatthe
above will be useful to you and ifyou require further information please donot hesitateto contact me.

2001/2002 INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONTEST from 1st Oct2001 to 31st March2002

FIL (International Easy-B)
FIM(F1D Beginner/ International Pennyplane)
FACPeanut Scale
NoCal (profile) Scale witha minimumweightof 6.2grams without rubber motor and builtto FAC rules.

[ have assumed that most flyershave regular access to spaces with Category 1 ceilings (less than 8 metres)and all times will be factoredtothat
height, even though they may have been flown in higher ceilings. Most ofthe above classeshave rules regarding
dimensions, minimum weights and maximum rubber weight. I propose to run the conteston a trust basisand will assume that all flyerswill abide
by the rules so that
I do not create the problem of requiringthe flyer to provide with a certification bya third party that his models complywith the rules. The
contest will starton 1st October 2001 and finishon 31st March 2002. Any flight times from31st March
should be sent to me as soonas possible after that date.
Entries should include the ceiling height,the flight time and,inthe case ofthe scale eventsthe nameofthe full-size aircraft thatthe model is scaled
down
from.
The entries can be sent to me by e-mail or faxor snailmail as follows:
e-mail: henderson98@yahoo.com
Fax: (416) 481 0016
Regular mail:
W.Henderson
15 Joicey Blvd.
Toronto, ON
Canada
M5M 2S8

I will advise you later as to which web sitewill be usedto publish the results
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Bill Gowen Gliders Filled the Air on Day One Jack McGillivray

aars

Magic Mystery Ship S.O. Creativity was in Abundance Bostonians Ready for Judging

John Barker Vernon Neff's 1912 Fokker A Tom lacobellis Grabbeda 7th in FID

Tom Sandersand the Science Olympiad Invitational Tim Lavender's Smyrna,Tenn FAC Bunch

Photos on this page courtesyof Steve Gardner
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East Tennessee State University Mini Dome

e

FAC Scale JudgingEmil Schutzel and S. Dumont 14 bis VTO Talks to Local TV Crew

INDOOR

Beg

Dave Thomson, Always Smiling CD A P-24 Condor Broke 6 MinutesCarl's INAV Booth & Archive Demo

H
Part of the Romash Air Force3 Stooges, Rash, Romash, Van Gorder Big Square One?
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Rubber Powered Osprey by Romash Jack McGillivray's SE-5 Colin with F1D

2:00/623

Jim Richmond John Kagan got Fifth in Bostonian Doc Martin with Scale Entry

Rich Miller and his Zlin Cropduster Tom Sova readies his F1D Tim Lavender's Wright Flier

John Diebolt Weighs Bostonian Entry Attractive Model From Smyma, Tenn An F1D Floats By
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Kibbi Dome Annual, 2001, Moscow, Idaho

JUL 23 2001

foan

BK
P
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s #

JL 23 2001

Steve Brown Steve's FID Tim Goldstein

8013013O Kibbie Dome

FEu z2

Andrew Tagliafico Lew Gitlow Kibbi Dome Parking Lot

JL

Fred Hollingsworth The Dona Clan Ed Berry Limited Pennyplane
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From The Editor's Desk

This issue's cover reflects magic event that missed, but many were fortunate enough toattend-
indoor flyingin the West Baden Springs atrium. Flying there wasa fixture whenRalph Tennywas
editor, but thesite had fallen into disrepair fora long time. Thanksto the efforts of Walt van
Gorder, modelers were allowed back as part ofa 'Fly Me to the Moon' theme weekend.
A second keynote event wasthe Akron F1D Team Trials, whichwere flown under nearly outdoor
conditions, andalso wasan outstanding showing by our Junior Team under tough conditions.
A great article by Matt Chalker and photos tell the story. Rounding outthe issue arethe final
installments of the Steve Brown proparticle and quarter motor flying by Lt. Col. Bob Randolph.
On BruceMcCrory's initiative, we adda roving column for how-to, opinion and dissent, called
Golden Nuggets, as wellas reviving the ContestCalenderLet us knowwhatyou think.

Carl Bakay

INAV subscriptions are fora 1 year period, during which 6 issuesare anticipated.
USA subscriptions are mailed bulk rate, all othersare air mail.

Adult subscriptions:
USA US$12.00/year
Canada US$15.00/year
All Others US$20.00/year

Junior Subscriptions:
subtract US$6.00 from the appropriate adult price.

Junior subscriptions are subsidizedby the sale ofthe INAV archive CD andthe donationsof
members. They are only available to those 18or younger. To geta Junior rate, proofof age must
be supplied with the subscription payment. Valid proof would include copiesof high school or
lower ID card,government issued permit, license, orID with birthdate, FlyingorganizationID card
showing non-adult status, or anything you feel proves your eligibility.

Send all dues to:
Tim Goldstein (INAV subscription editor)
13096 W. Cross Dr.
Littleton, CO 80127
Tim@indoorduration.com

Carl Bakay (editor)
1621 Lake Salvador Dr.
Harvey, LA 70058-5151
carl@sd-la.com

Contributing Editors: Steve Gardner, U.S.A., Nick Aikman, U.K.

Can't get enough of Indoor News And Views? Thenget the INAV ArchiveCD.
This CD includes over 250 complete issues of INAV along witha custom viewer
program that allows you to printall the issues, articles, and plans. Order your
Archive CD today by sending US$45.00 plus shipping (USAUS$3.00all others
US$5.00) to Tim Goldstein at the above address. Proceeds fromthe Archive CD
go to support Junior indoor flying.

Unless specifically stated, INAV does not endorse any productsor services advertised herein.
Sample ad copy should be sent to Tim Goldstein at the above address for publishing details.

Cover art by CarlBakay



Membership Desk, November 2001

It has beena little overa year sinceI was crazyenough to say thatI would volunteerto takeover the
membership dutiesof INAV. Little didI know at the time whatI was signing up for.I movedthe
membership record keeping from a 9+ year old DOS program that would not workin Windows of any
flavor toa custom written Internet based system, assembled all INAV issues backto December 1960,
scanned them, and wrotea customviewer program, gotall INAV subscriberscurrent in there dues,and
best of all was lucky to have Carl findme and join INAVas the editor. Becauseof Carl's helpand
efforts and with the head start that Steve Gardnergave us we are completinga yearwith 5 issues of
INAVmailed. As best asI can tell thisis the mostINAV has done since 82! Carl andI have hadgreat
support from all you subscribers.Without yourefforts to write and drawmaterial INAVwouldnotbe
the tremendous resource it is. We ask once again for articles, pictures, drawings and tipsso we can
continue to put out the publication you expect.

Attracting juniorshas been an issue foras longas the sporthas existed. Ray Harlan told methe reason
he got involvedin indoor asa junior was that therewas no one to compete against so itwas easyto win.
We are blessed with the interest and excitement thatprograms like Science Olympiadare creating for
our sport. The huge junior turnout we had for the F1D team trials proves that ifwe canget these kids
exposed to the serious duration classes and help them findthe resources needed we will addmore new
fliers thanwe haveever had before. Wehave altered the article mix in INAV to include SO plans,
articles, and support to better assist this new crop of fliers. We have createda subsidized junior
subscription rate to try andget this material into the hands ofthe junior flier. Whilethis has been
successful in that we now have more junior subscribers thanat any timein INAV's historywe have not
done very well in getting juniors to know that INAV exists. Thatis where all of you come in. Weneed
your help to get the word outto the juniors andto the teachers that coachthe science eventsthat INAV
exists andisa great resource for them. We need your input on how we can reach outand get these kids
started in thesport. know that every timeCarl and I attendan eventthat has these kidsat itand tell
them aboutthe informationin INAV weget excited new subscribers that wish they had foundoutabout
INAV much earlier. Bring your copy ofINAV to the contests with you. Letthe kids look through it. Tell
them how it is great resource for you (and if it is not please tell us why). Itis goodfor the kids, INAV,
and your soul.

Still working on some ideas of how to use the ir fund created bythe saleof the INAV CD. Hopefully will
have plans in place by the next issue. Vern Hacker has once again stepped up to spearheadthe fund
raising drive for the jr F1D team to attendthe worlds. Thisis the first timewe havea fullteam and
need everyone's support to get them there.

Next issueis planned to bea focus on balsa with articleson cutting, testing, sanding, grinding, finding,
and being frustratedwith it. We all have experiencein this area so share your knowledgeand be
famous.

Until next issue,
Tim

REAL CARBONSTEEL They'reBack!
Old fashion snap toa point carbon
steel double edge razor blades.

Specalized Balsa Wood
Candidius brand made in Germany

3 Pr ectsion Out

0034" thick and super sharp. Sel ection of balsa grades
Nothing cuts light balsa like these blades. 3Manufacturer of Balsa,

No crushing or tearing. Paulownia & Basswood
Qty Price Shipping* Total Tim Goldstein Bal sa Wood Dowels

$1.00 S.A.S.E$1.00 13096W. CrossDr
25 $6.00 $1.25 $7.25

Located in Loveland, CO

100 $20.00 $4.00
Littleton CO 80127

$24.00 outs.

*Shipping cost USA only tim@IndoorDuration.com jake@specializedbalsawood.com

Inquire for non-USA shipping www.IndoorDuration.com http://www.spedalizedbalsawood.cm



Ladiesand Gentlemenand Donors of all Ages;

For the first time in allthe years that I have beenmodeling wehavea complete junior team to competein Romania
next year. Those three areDoug Schaefer from the Dayton, Ohio area, Parker Parrishfrom the Atlanta Ga.

Ben Saks from Shaker Hts, Ohio. They along with the five that didthe teamarearea and not make fantastic people
and superior buildersand trimmers ofmodels, as witnessed by the times produced inthe Akron Airdock overthe
Labor Day weekend.

This thenis a notice that underthe aegis ofthe INAV,the NFFS andthe AMA, we are startinga fund to help defray
the expenses of thisgroup going to Romania next year. Ifthe rules are followedall donations will be tax deductible.

1 Checks are to made outto the NFFS and noted forthe Jr. indoor fund.
21 The checks are to be mailedto Dr. Vernon D. HackerM.D., 25599 BreckenridgeDr. Euclid, Ohio 44117-1807
3] He will list the donors in his confuser [ed. computer] and senddonors a thank you listing ita tax deduction
4] At varying intervals he will forward the collated checks to Homer Smith, Treasurer, NFFSfor deposit.
5] All donors will be thanked againin the INAV.

Hack's phone is 216-486-4990. His email addressis vhacker@pol.net

RESULTS OF THE F1DTEAM TRIALS AT AKRON, OHIO

2001 USA F1D Junior TeamSelection Finals

Contestant Best 2nd Total Fnl Rgnl Score
Doug Schaefer 29:42 27:55 57:37 1000.0 98.65 1098.65

2 P. Parrish 28:05 26:37 54:42 949.38 100.00 1049.38
3 Ben Saks 27:55 26:51 54:46 950.54 91.37 1041.91
4 M. Chalker 26:38 26:11 52:49 916.69 100.00 1016.69
5 David Rigotti 26:26 25:23 51:49 899.33 89.91 989.24
6 Brian Johnson 25:25 25:23 50:48 881.69 100.00 981.69
Joey Sipple 21:06 21:03 42:09 731.56 77.00 808.56

8 Jeff Daulton 23:32 18:03 41:35 721.72 76.20 797.92

2001 USA F1D Senior Team Selection Finals

Contestant Best 2nd Total Fnl Rgnl Score
Jim Richmond 34:54 34:28 69:22 1000.0 100.00 1100.00

2 L. Cailliau 33:54 33:16 67:10 968.28 100.00 1068.28
3 Steve Brown 33:01 32:31 65:32 944.74 100.00 1044.74
4 DSlusarczyk 32:07 31:15 63:22 913.50 97.08 1010.58
5 Tom Sova 31:12 30:32 61:44 889.96 100.00 989.96
6 Stan Chilton 31:45 28:32 60:17 869.05 100.00 969.05
7 Larry Loucka 29:40 28:53 58:33 844.07 86.41 930.48
8 Bill Hulbert 26:24 26:09 52:33 757.57 76.91 834.48
9 T. Goldstein 26:16 25:22 51:38 744.35 82.74 827.09
10 Rich Doig 26:59 23:18 50:17 724.89 99.72 824.61
11 Larry Mzik 24:27 23:56 48:23 697.50 85.76 783.26
12 Joe Kehr 18:42 17:58 36:40 528.59 95.19 623.78
13 Jerry Combs 14:58 14:57 29:55 431.28 82.56 513.84
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THE LATEST ONOUR
JUNIORS
from Vern Hacker CE OLYMPIAD

Exploring the World of Science

FourJuniors and Six Records

For the first time in many yearsthe United States Indoor Championshipsat Johnson City Tenn, was attended by
more kids than thekids from New Smyrna,Tenn.. That group representsa FAC club sponsored by their church and
led by their minister. Every year they have come witha variety of models. The quality varies considerably butthe
better ones are quite competitive. Three years ago twelveyearold young lady won the coconut mass launch. This
report is not to be about that group but itis to be about the Junior Cleveland Clownsand their activities duringthe
five day contest. The Cleveland Free Society was very well represented at the openlevel byat
least seven members, including president VernNeff. The four junior flyers consistedof Dave Rigotti Jr., Alex and
Wayne Johnson andBen Saks, all of whom conducted themselves ina gentlemanly manner Every oneof them
earned recognition as being excellent competitors and also ofbeing helpfulto the others flyingin their agegroup.

will start witha report about the activity ofthe youngestofthe group, that being Alex Johnson.Alex placed fourth
in Unlimited SO [science Olympiad] and thirdin thelimited SO event his timesin other events
included 10:33in Penny plane, 11:33in Limited penny plane. Brother Brian also did well. His 5:42in the Unlimited
SO event wassecond and he won the F1Devent with record flight of 22.2'and first place amongthe junior
flyers. He also did 11:59 in limited penny plane. The most out standing performances were by Dave Rigotti Jr. His
first win was the aroundthe pale race. In this eventhis time of 3:55 seconds beat all those entered.In SO David took
first place in the middle school division,the unlimiteddivision and alsofirst place in the mass launch. It
should. be noted at this point that our kids really were the class actin the SO events. To continue with David's story
9:46 inministick, best Jr and new record; 11 thin limited penny planewitha 13.56and another record,
15th in penny plane and another record at 13: 31 David also got 12thin Fldanda new Jr. Record of 20.07. His12th
in intermediate stick was again the best r. That performance gave David four records. And lots of hardware to
take home. Our fourth memberof the youngCleveland Clowns Ben Saks entered seven events.. His most notable

was in helicopter. In thishe all and set the record forhisresult took first place over age Eleventhover allin FID
good enough to be 2nd in the Jr/Sr class witha two flight total of 39:46. Second placein Jr/Sr EZBwas takenwas

with 21:03 and lastly 2nd in Jr/Sr. standard catapault glider.

would hope that one or more of them will beon the first full junior team to compete in 2002 Slanic, Romania

**************************

The following will pertain mostly to ScienceOlympiad Planesalthough there is some applicabilityto other models.

It is very common question among the SOers, Whydoes my plane wobble. Themostcommon
problem is an unbalanced prop. The second most common reasonis one of the following four problems.
1. If the plane did not always havea wobble thenthe most likely cause iSa bent prop shaft afterthe plane has hit
something. This leads toa prop that will not track properly. Straightening the shaftis required..
2. The shaft not beinga tight fit through the hub is another common cause ofa nontracking prop. Thisis especially
commonwhen the prop shaft has been reduced in diameter from that comes with.a plasticprop hanger [bearing], or

one uses a cut down 9 inch prop. The cure is to fill the holein suchwhen the hub with something relatively soft,
thin insulation fromcopper wire or balsa. It is important not to fill the hole with Cyano becauseitis difficultto drill
for the smaller shaft. The drill likes to followthe path of least resistance. And frequently will not go straight
through. The insulation or balsa can be gluedin place. Don't use too much! ...
3. Also, it is not uncommon to find that the prop shaft Isnot firmly heldin placeon the front ofthe prop. If oneis
using the common plastic prop hangerasa bearing and there has been changeinthe diameter ofthe prop shaft,a
severewobble can occur if one does not fill and redrill the hole to fitthe shaft.
4. The most uncommon causes for wobble are related to eitherthe blades not beingat the same pitchor oneblade 1S
flaring more than the other. Out of pitch blades can be diagnosed witha pitch gauge and then twisted to match
Asymmetrical flaring of the blades isthe most uncommonof allthe causesof prop wobble.. For which thereis no
easy fix. Assuming that you can identify the culprit some glue onthe flaring bladecan help or scrapingthe
non flaring blade might help. In case of doubt, throw it away.
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Build YourOwn Micrometer Balsa Stripper for Indoor Models
by Roy Bourke (CAN)
(from SAM 86 Speaks) as printedin Indoor News May 1996

Of all the designs I have seen of strippers for indoor sizesof balsa woodthe most accurate isthe micro-
meter type, where sheetbalsa is held flat,anda cutter blockis passed alonga guide barwhichis
positioned by amicrometer. Ray Harlan' marketsamicrometer stripper which uses actual 0-1" micro-
meter barrels to position the guide bar. Most commercial micrometers havea 40 TPI threadonthe barrel,
which means that one revolution Of the barrel represents 0.025" movement ofthe guide bar. Thisis
highly accurate positioningsystem,but the resolution of 0.001" inthe graduationof a micrometer barrel
is usually not needed, and ofcourse the range of motionof the guide bar is limited tothe 1"range of the
barrel. The sketches detaila similar stripper which uses readily available 1/4-20 threaded rod as the
micrometer. The 20 TPI rod advances or retracts the guide bar by 0.050" per revolution. Simple dials with
Only 10 graduations each yield an easy-to-read scale resolution of 0.005". The dials are fairly large in
diameter (compared to micrometer barrel) so the 0.005"graduations arc spaced widely enough that it is
very easy to interpolatea readingto 0.001". And the 4" screw lengthgivesthe guide bara range of
motion of more than 3". so 3" wide sheet of balsa can be stripped without repositioning the sheet.

Dimensionsof this type of stripper are not at all Critical, and can beadjusted to suit your own preference
and the sizes of sheet you are most likely to strip,. The dimensions shownare thoseof myown stripper,
but feel free change them.The length and width ofthe base board should be chosen to accommodateto

the largestbalsa sheet you want to work with.

Similarly, the materials used inthe construction are somewhat arbitrary. Iused aluminum forthe
stanchions and the dials, but plasticor wood can also be used. If youusewood forthestanchions I would
suggest embedding a 1/4-20nutin each stanchion rather than trying to tapa threadina wooden hole. The
guide bar should be straightand ofa stable material like aluminum, so wouldn't recommend wood for it.

well .(1/4Minewas cut froma piece of aluminum angle, but rectangular stock would work justas X 1/2;
1/2, etc.). The stop strip is simply thin metal or plasticstrip (approx. 0.025" thick) cementedto3/8 x1

the base board, against whichthe balsa sheet is held while stripping.
The only hard part in theConstruction is makinga dial with 10 evenly' spaced graduations. I usedan
engraved cylindrical, dial of aluminum only because I had access to the equipment necessaryto make

be onthem.But asimple disk-type dial in plastic or ply- wood would also work. Graduations could inked
paper and cemented to the face of each disk.

For the cutter block a variety of blades could be used, but have foundthe double-edged blueblade
carbon steel to give the thinnest cuts andthe most accurate results. The maximum width ofthe stripand
maximum thickness Of sheet balsa are determined by the size ofthe rabbet Cut intothe bottom comerof

the cutter block. Some design compromiseis necessaryhere because if too widea rabbetiscutthe block
may accidentally rock, and if the rabbet is too highthe unsupported part ofthe cutting blademay bend,
producing a wavering cut. Ifa large rangeof strip cutting is desired it may be necessary to make more
than one cutter block, using heavier blades for the largerstrips.

In use, the balsa sheet to be stripped is held againstthe stop strip,the bar positioned approximately, anda
scrap stripped tostraighten the edge and registerthe barposition. Thenthe micrometers are backed offthe
required amount for each strip cut. The micrometers can be backed off in differing amounts, producing:
tapered strip, very handy fortapered wing spars. If you usetapered sheet balsayou can produce double-
tapered wing spars. Also, if you replace the cutter block witha template held againstthe guide baryou
can slide accurate multiple wing ribs using sharp knifeor razor blade against the. template.

1. Ray Harlan 15 Happy Hollow Rd., Wayland, MA 01778, USA.
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THE BRITISH F.1.D. TEAM TRIALS FORTHE 2002 INDOORWORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS: CARDINGTON: AUGUST 27Th AND SEPTEMBER 9TH

Nick Aikman

For some time, hanger atCardington was the spiritual home of U.K. indoor duration flying.Sadly,it is nowin :
derelict state with many cladding panels missing and from some anglesit looks likea sieve. Luckily, duration flying has
continuedin hanger 2 for the last three years, so access to one ofthe world's great and historic high sites has continued, during
the warm summer months.

Unfortunately, 'shed'2 is not ideal as itis now two thirds full of tall, full-sized buildings, builtfor fire research and
explosive tests. The remaining area of clear floor space up to the roof is directly behindthemain doors and removalof their
outer seals together witha constant 8 inch gap downthe middle can often produce extremely turbulent flying conditions ifthe
wind is from most directions other than North. Onsome days, evena Limited Pennyplane findsthe going tough!

As usual, the Indoor Nationals took place over our August Bank Holiday, this year Sundaythe 26th and Mondaythe
27th Although other classes were flown, those enteringthe trials hoped to spend time on Sunday, fine-tuning F.1.D.'sin
preparation for the firstcontest flightson the following day. The second half ofthe trials were scheduledfor Septemberthe 9th,
two weeks later.

Bernie Hunt has lead the way developing this class, makinga 33minute flight with 'Big Square' (see INAV 103) last
year. Everyone else was therefore playing 'catch-up', both with model design andwith constructionand effective use of V.P.
props that 'Guru' Hunt calculated were necessary for optimumperformance. As I came back toF.1.D. this Spring, aftera break
of fifteen years I was definitely tagging along behind everyone else.

Because of the problemswiththe doors, little time was available earlier inthe year to refine designs builttothe new
rules. There are now about twenty F.1.D. flyers in the U.K. although only 8 enteredthe competition.Someflyers made use of
smaller halls for trimming and testing. In June,Bob Bailey made flights of 31and 32 minutes at the annual French International
at Bordeaux, undera 30metre ceiling. Ron Green also joined the new '30 minute' clubat Cardington with several flights over
the half hour. Both used V.P. props.

So, as the weekend approached,we all watchedthe weather forecasts anxiously,but I suspect that Laurie Barr,
*Archbishop of Cardington' hada word witha higher powerbecauseon both days the air was good byCardington standards,
although slightly smoother on Sunday.

On practice day, it was generally thought thata 2flight total over 60 minutes would be neededto make the team and
also that Hunt, Green andBailey were still 'ahead of the game'. Derek Richardsand John Tipper in particular had problems
with V.P. settings while Geoffrey Lefever and had littleV.P. experienceand elected to staywith flaring fixed pitch props.

So, on theMonday, battle commenced. Originally 3 flights were planned butthe indoor technical committee decided to
run 4 rounds of an houranda half each, in case the secondhalf on September 9th was literally blown away. Indoor technical
committee chairman MikeColling acted as C.D. and all models were weighedand checked dimensionally before each flight.
Motors were also weighed retrospectivelyand included the weight of lubeand O-rings.

Round 1 found Ron Green needing to add more ballastto his best model and with only eight of us, the pace was
leisurely. As the rounds ticked away, it became obvious thatthe 60minute estimate was accurate. Derek Richards lost his
baffled expression of theprevious dayafter close examinationof his V.P. prop hub revealed thatthe rear bearing had come
loose; once fixed, he quickly made two flights over the half hour.

With considerable sideways drift at most heights and the 'jetstream' downthe length ofthe hanger, only Hunt madea
long, no touch flight with exactly 34 minutes - his best yet. Everyone else neededmuch deft footwork while peering into the
gloomup among the rafters and Green, Baileyand particularly Lefevermade several excellent steers to save long flights. As
hard hats are mandatory fashionaccessoriesto comply with healthand safety regulations, lengthy steering is often accompanied
by a loud crashas one's headgear falls to the concretefloor.

At the half way stage, after 4 flights, 6 flyers had bettered 30 minutes and4 had 2flights overthe half hour. On this
occasion Ron Green's more intuitive approach gave him the high time of 34.06. exceeding Bernie Hunt's fearsomely analytical
34.00. by 6 seconds. It was feltby most that the trials hadprobably been decidedon that first day unless miraculous conditions
materialised 2 weeks later. So, the second weekend of Septemberthe 9th arrived andthe weather forecast was ominous enough
to stop Bernie Hunt and myself from making the effortto go. decidedto save virtually new modelsforthe 'Cargolifter'
internationalin Germany laterin theyear. Laurie Barr decided to take over as C.D.

In the event, althoughthe conditions were reasonable early inthe day, they deteriorated later and madeit difficult for
anyone to improve their times. The drift was fearsome and unpredictableand much steeringwas neededto keep models away
from the girders.



John Tipper was closest placed to leap-frog into the team. Having reducedthe pitch settings on his prop mechanism his
model was performing better than before. Unfortunately,a steering misshapat high altitude damageda wingtip on one good

thirdflight and on his last attemptan improvement to 32.38 was not enoughto lift him into place. Geoffrey Lefeverwas even
moreunlucky. Having changed toa V.P.prop, one good flight hung rightin the apex ofthe hanger and his other best effort
ended high up on the doors, (usually, models are blownaway from them!) was ballooned down 50 feet and then still did 26
minutes with a damaged tail. No-oneelse managed to improve theirflight times dueto the ferocious drift.

So that was that. The end of the first 55 centimetre F.1.D. trialsat Cardington. Bernie Hunt had already statedthat he
would not be imprisoned in the cold, dark, salt mineagain andso was happy to relinquishhisplace. The team will thereforebe
Ron Green, BobBailey and Derek Richards, with John Tipper as reserve. All are seasoned campaigners at W. Champs level

Some technical details might interest others also battling withthe new rules. Allmodels flown wereY2K or Y2K2
covered and all were unbraced. There is no doubt that these 'floppy' wings are much betterat handling full torquewith virtually
no back-off. No modelsexhibited any signof the aerobatics reported elsewhere although I providedthe only exception and
learnt the effectiveness of stick bow in handling power lateinthe first day. By pruningthe stick bracing to givemore slack, my
earlier staggeringclimbdisappeared andan immediate improvement toa modest 25 minutes was the result. Lefeverand Bailey
used boron reinforced mainsparswhile the rest ofus reliedon stiff wood. Completewing weights came out between 0.27 and
0.31 grams.

Hunt,Tipper, Richards and Barr all flew variations of 'Big Square' witha fuselage lengthof around 31 inches. The
Norfolk Mafia' of Green and Lefever plus Bob Baileyand I flew longer (around 34 inches), more elegant designs with curved,
swept outline tails.

All models used underslung tailplanes with tip dihedral, held on posts, to increase the horizontal seperation between
wing and tail. Ron Green'swinning design was the most extremein this respect (see plan) with 5 inch wing-postsand 2 inches
on the tail. With 9 to 10 inch sticks, an extension of upto 6 inches, full length boomsof 17to 18inches plusa V.P. prop and
plenty of boron reinforcement, light building is needed to getdownto weight. Lefever and Green usedboron prop outlinesand
V.P. prop mechanismsalso seperated into types. The BigSquare' contingent used screws for adjustment, together with
wound, kevlar thread hinges as developedby Bernie Hunt. The rest useda Basic Steve Brown hub, replacing the top stop screw

a tiny piece of wire stuck into the hub.with asystem ofrolled tissue tubes ofvarying diameters, held against theactuator arm on
The future of flyingin Hanger is in peril as the buildingis up for sale and all work there has stopped. Sadly,the first

report writeaboutCardington may also proveto be the last.

RESULTS. TOTAL.

w:D0AWN Ron Green. 31.40 44 34.06 65.46
BobBailey. 32.35 s6 32.30 65.05
Bernie Hunt. 34.00 46 30.33 64.33
Derek Richards. 32.17C 31.49 64.06
John Tipper. 30.31 "4 32.38 63.09
Geoffrey Lefever. 31.01 4425.371 29.34 60.35
Nick Aikman. 22,21 s6 47.58
Laurie Barr. 6.36 25.28 32.04

Flew First four flights only.

SECONDS FORTENREVOLUTIONS

10444444444
55 50
HAAH

45 40 3560
RPM

Time ten revolutions of the prop in seconds. Look alongthe top lineto match Seconds for Ten
Revolutions, and find RPM opposite, below. Courtesy of Laurie Barr
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A Junior's Indoor Story

First, let me introduce myself and give little background info. My name is Matt Chalker, I'm 16 years old,
and live in Centerville, OH, 8 suburb of Dayton. I've flown AMA event for approx. one year, and Science Olympiad
(SO) for about 4 years. Currently, fly most AMA duration events especially F1D. During the team finals, someof
the older guys told me that I should write this, asit shows justhow easyit isto get into indoor and hopefully would
be a little interesting as well. Maybe I'll look back onit when I'm 50 and remember just how great this time of my
life wasas well.

The first indoor rubber powered airplane ever built was for SO, thefirst year Wright Stuffwasan event
for SO. That wasduring my 7th grade year, about years ago. believe it wasa Wright Flyer kit from Midwest
Products, which if you have never seen one can be compared toa 10 gram EZB. It is kind of funny looking backon
it now, because I remember how the entire year my goal was to geta 1 minute flight. IfIremember correctlythe
best I got was 55 secondsona stock 6" prop, witha 12" loop of 1/8" rubber. Thatwas the first time our middle
school team made it to the national competition, and I remember when going there seeing lot of models that had
chords around 5-6" and absolutely destroyedme in the competition. had never seen anything like it,and asked
many questions (which if you have ever flownwith me,you notice that I continue to do). One teamthat asked
about told me of "a guy out in Oregon who sells stuff for this" Little did I know thatthis was the beginning ofa
long career in indoor, assisted byMr. LewGitlow.

The next fall, I phoned up Lew, and throughout several conversations,he taught me many new techniques
and also sent me several pennyplane kitsand pre-stripped rubber. built many models out of thesekitsand finally
began to learn about some "real" indoor models. With unpitched, unshaved, 6" plastic props, anda 12" loop of
rubber (That was the max) I believewas doing about 1:40 or so, good enough for 10th placeat our nationals that
year.

Nationals was held in Chicago that year, and itwas the first time I had seenan actual AMA model. The
night before the national competition, there is alwaysa large swapmeet between allthe teams that come. That year

whichit was held in the Chicago museum of Science and Technology. In thatmuseum there isa large atrium/hallin
Tom Sanders flewa ministick. I remember howI was totally amazed by seeing something fly for longer than 8
minutes. Seeing that flight inspired me to ordera ministickkit from Lew. I never got aroundto finishing it, as
could not figure out how to exactly cover with the Mylar film that is includedinthe kit and got extremely frustrated
trying to do it just like tissue covering.

Over that summer, I poked around the Internet, trying to learn as muchas possible about indoor. Eventually
found freeflight.org, the NFFS's official webpage, which turned out to bea godsend, as it contained many linksto
different sites. One of the bestsites found was Don Slusarczyk's webpage, whichworked out well, because used
his SO design extensively.

During the nextyear, which wasmyFreshman year in High School, I ended up using both Don's and
Lew's design for almost the entire year. Bythe end ofthe year I hada biplane that was based onLew's plansand it
ended up doing 3:30 seconds at nationals. Good enough for 7tf place that year, to bad they only gave medalsto 6th
place. Earlier that season I had broken 4 minutes witha modelthat wasbasedon Don's designat the Nutter Center,
one of our local arenas. Abouta month earlier, had received Joe Mekina's phone number from another SO kidon

the Northmont High School team. This was wonderful,as thenhe and Bucky Serviates began helping usa lotand I
probably wouldn't be involvedin F1D now without them.

That summer built several outdoor models, however I never really competedwith them.I did have some
fun with them, but not nearly as muchas indoor.

The fall of mysophomore year, 2000, I built anotherministick andan A-6 fromLew, which flew quitea
bit and hada large amount of fun with. Thenit was time for SO again,and this past year flew mainly Akhiro
Danjo's design, or modifications of it.

Perhaps the greatest experience I have ever had in Indoor occurred to meat our Regional SO competition
this past year. As was packing mymodels up, Mark and Doug Schaefer came over tomeand invitedme to goto
the Flint indoor contest with them. They encourageme to build some EZB's forit and gowith them to seethe full
breadth of indoor. I called up Lewandordered wood for several EZB's.

had abouta month to prepare for Flint, SO had the chance to buildquitea few models. They included, if I
remember correctly, 3 EZB's,a LPP,a ministick, anda new SO model. (I build prettyquickly.) hada great time up
Flint, and ended up going to Buffaloand USIC with Mark, Joey Sipple as well. really can't thankat Dougand

them enough. They, along with Bucky havehelped tremendously, and I know fora fact thatI wouldn't be into
indoorflying.

Hopefully this will inspire a few beginners to do both AMA events and F1D. I built my firstF1D for USIC,
and that was only about 2-3 months after building my first decent AMA model.

I also have another issueI wish to address,the so-called "Junior Problem".I don't believe thereis such.
thing. I've read through almost all of the old INAV's onthe archive CD, and have noticed that throughoutthe years,
there has always beena "Junior Problem", yetthe sport continues and I believe, is about to go througha major
growth.
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One article stands out in my mind very clearly, the one written by Nick
Leonard Jr. I remember the first time reading that,I was very upsetasI believe much of
what he wrote was completely untrue. Whathe says about teenagers is notcompletely
true. As matter of fact, the night before wrote this, went toa "dance party" inthis
case, our homecoming, which enjoyed thoroughly. Yes, the music was loud,you
could feel it, the gymwas hot,was sweating likea pig,the music wasn't what Nick
would enjoy, mostly rap,but I, an indoor flyer, loved it.I like mymusic loud,I like
playing Nintendo and Playstation, I am very messy, extremelymessy, butI aman
indoor flyer. In his article, Nick said that most teenagers are lazy, rebellious, and
destructive. Thisis not true at all. Itis just that indoor isn't for everyone, some people
enjoy it and others don't. The trick is findingthe ones whodoenjoy it, not criticizing
those who do not. The way I think that we will find other juniorswho will participatein
indoor is through SO. urge everyindoor flyer, whether you are world classor just
beginning, to go out and ask the local schools if they havea ScienceOlympiad team
and ask if you could assist in coaching the Wright Stuff event. I know many,many
people are already involved, for this I thank you, but manyare not as well, and it would
mean so much to many kids if you did this. ThereareSO teams all across the nation
and there is NO better way to get new fliers involved withthe sport.

Matt Chalkerat Akron
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•The Finny Plane, by Bill Gowen

the late Winter of 1997 my son John came home from school one day andannounced that I would forIn bea coach
something called Propeller Propulsionina competitioncalled Science Olympiad. After puzzling as towhat this was
about fora couple of months and getting no contact from his school, 1 finally was sent one pageof rulesfor what
was astonishedto find outwasa competition for indoor rubber powered airplanes. Having left the hobby 35 years
earlier, and never competed in indoor competition, I naturally felt thatI was supremely qualified to coach this event!

John and his friend Bert were selected to be the propellerpropulsion teamand we setto work buildinga plane.We
eventually wound up usinga Peck ROG expanded to fit the rulesand less it's landing gear. The airplane was
supposed to weigh 10grams. We didn't havea scale that would measure anythingthat light. I thinkthat optimistic-
ally the airplane mayhave weighed 6 or 7 grams. The regional competition had already passed beforewe got started,
so we jumped into the fray atthe Georgia State Finals. Someone duringthe competition toldthe judge (who didn't
check anything else during the competition) that everyone's motors were too long. The rules specifieda 12" motor,
but this one contestant convinced the judge thatthis meanta 12" piece of rubber tied intoa loop. After cutting all
our motors in half, John put upa flight of about 30 seconds and becameGeorgia StateChampion for 1997.

When the 1998 competition rolled around, we knewwe werethe best and set out to prove it. Forthe regional
competition we hada tiny low wing model that flew for overa minute! About this time discovered Lew Gitlow's
book "Indoor Flying Models" and began to understand that we knew nothing about whatwe were doing. designed
a new airplane that took maximum advantage of the rules and actually incorporated some indoor principles. John
and Bert manageda 2:08 flight to win the state championship for1998. They were closely followed bya team from
Booth Middle School. This was to be our last success against the fineBooth team, coached by DaveZiegler.

For 1999, I became interestedin adapting: successful high performance indoor airplane to the Science Olympiad
rules. In Lew's bookI founda design for an F1D by Bob Gibbs. The airplane struck my fancy and drew it up in
AutoCAD and scaled it downto fit the SciOly rules. JohnBarker, who mentored us overthe last few months, taught
me over the telephonehow to build a rolled motor stick. Sincethe 1999 rules specifieda minimumweight of 8
grams, with no chord limit on the wing, this seemed likea good way to save weight. The rolled tubes worked great
but causeda great deal of friction with other teams who have insisted to this day thatit is impossible for kidsto
build airplanes with rolled tube fuselages. Fortunately, no one toldmy kids that they couldn't do it, sothey did!
The 1999 airplanes were wonderfulmachines and clearly superior to anything else thatwe saw. Unfortunately, the
state competition for that year was held ina roomthat featured high power A/C unitsthat ran all day and blew
John's airplane out of theair on both his flight attempts.

For 2000, the rules specified a maximum wing chord and limited some ofthe other dimensions forthe airplanes.
About the same time,I became interestedin indoor endurance airplanes using tip plates onthe wing instead of
dihedral. It madea lot of sense to me that in an area limited event with reasonable weightlimitthata rectangular
wing of maximum area would be the best way to getwing loadingdown. My understandingof tip plates is that
using tip plates ona wing will reduce or eliminate the spanward airflow that causes loss of efficiencyat the tips.

WhetherAlso, tip plates would substitute for dihedral by resisting side slipping and thereby providing roll stability.
all this actually worksor not I'mnot ina position say. However, my experience withflat wings has been mostly
positive to date. The sole exception is that I have not been ableto makea successful EZB or F1L with this
technique.

The 2000 rules did not specify how many wings you could use, so John builta flatwing biplane with tip plates.John
minute and flewhad to drop out of the competition dueto other commitments. A substitute flyer came inatthe last

the bipe inthe state finals. It wasa very reliable and competitive airplane but got off course duringthe first official
attempt and landed on the running trackat Emory University, 25' abovethe floor. Anattemptata secondflight
failed as theairplane was damagedwhile trying to beatthe clock.

After the state finals was approached bythe Chamblee High School team about helping them prepare forthe 2000
SciOlyNationals. They builta biplane version of the FinnyPlaneanda monoplaneversion that useda 2-surface
airfoil. Glenn Garrett flewthe mono FinnyPlane toa second place finish witha time of about 3:45.

For 2001, the rules were changed to requirea minimum airframe weight of 10 grams. I felt thata 10 gram airplane
probably would be ok witha solid fuselage. helped two sixth grade girls, Jo Warren and Kara Miller, builda 2001
FinnyPlane as their first model airplane. Theairplane was builtin 4 hours. It'sfirst fully wound flightwasa 2:57in
a 22' flat ceiling gym. I entered this flightin DonSlusarczyk'spostal contest for an 8th place finish. The girls took
first in their regional competition with 2 identical flights of 2:25. Atthe 2001 state finals, they hadthe best two
flightsof the day but brokethe wing during their official attempt. Inthe 2001 state finals,the Westminster High
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School team builta FinnyPlane on their own and did 2:37 for 5th place. Glenn Garrett ballasted his 2000 model up to
10 grams and did 3:02 to become the State Champion. (These2 times includethe10 second landing bonus).

longThe FinnyPlane isin some ways the antithesis of what most people recommend asa first model. It hasa very
fuselage anda CG that is well behind the wing. However,the modelis exceptionally easy to build. Thewingand
stab ribs are identical. The flat wing simplifies building and covering.The solid tip platesare easyand durable.

Themodel is also very easy to trim andvery reliable. Joand Kara'smodel was trimmed in my houseand needed no
other adjustmentsuntiljust beforethe state competition. Ifthe airplane is set up as shownonthe plan, all thatis left
do is fly it on about 400 turns to set the cruise attitudeto almost stalling. Whenthe cruiseis set, power can beto

increasedin steps up to the maximum desired level. We have launchedthe tube fuse version at .9 in-oz of torque and
the solid fuse version at .7 in-oz without problems. Rubber used throughoutthe 2001 season was .093 TanlI (5-98).
Glenn's airplane would probably have done more time smaller rubber as it was running out of turns at 3 minutes.
The pressures of being a high school Senior kept him from doing the experimentation to get his times up.

Building the Finny

Thisis a very easy airplane to build, but most first time builders will need some mentoringto be successful. Young
builders with anairplane or two in their experience probably handle it on their own. The local Dunwoody HS
team builta Finny with just telephone help after buildingone planeon their on. I'm going to skip covering
techniques andmaking tissue tubesand maybe some other steps to keep this article from turning intoa book.

Glue

use CA for almost everything.CA is heavy. Weightis not good. Theanswer? Use onlya LITTLE BIT!Use THIN
CA! Use FRESHCA! Make some application tools out of scrap wire bycutting pieces 3" or 4" long andbending
about ¼" of the end to 90 degrees for handle. Get some label backing materialor other non-stickmaterialand
squirt a few dropsof CA onto it, makinga little puddle. Dip the endof the wire intothepuddle HORIZONTALLY.
Hold the wire VERTICALLY and you will havea tiny drop ofCA atthe bottomofthe wire. You can place this
precisely where you want it to go. The two piecesof wood thatyou are joining must be touching. Youmust put the
drop of CA directly on the joint line. The resultingjoint will bemany timesstronger thanthe wood.

The Wing and Stab

Cut all the parts out of 6 pcf maximum sheet wood. Don'tbuystripwood. It will be too heavy!Cut out several spars
and select the ones that arethe most uniformand the strongest. Testthe spars by carefully bending them with first
one side up and then withan adjacentside up. They will be noticeably stronger inone direction than they areinthe
other. Turnthe spar so that it is stiffest when bending vertically. Markthe top ofthe spar. If oneof your best pairof
spars seems stronger than the other, putan additionalmarkon that spar.

A rib template can be made by drawinga 14" radius arc ona piece of paper, and then gluingthepaper toa thinpiece
of metal. I use aluminum flashing material for this. Cut the sheetmetal alongthe arc (scissors will workon flashing)
and smooth the edge witha file. Slicethe ribs 1/16" thick alongthe edge ofthe template. Tapethe plan toa flat
surface and place the wing spars onthe plan with small weights. Locatethe spars withthe marked side up! If one
spar is stronger, make it the leading edge. Gluethe tip ribsin place first and thenthe intermediate ones. Runa
double edge razor blade under the glue joints to separatethe wing fromthe plan.

Cover the wing and stab with LIGHT condenser paper. You can buy this from Don Slusarczyk or Lew Gitlow. The
light condenser paper weighs about 2/3 as muchas normalcondenser paper. Cut tip platesout of the lightest 1/32"
sheet you can findand glue to the wingand stab. Glue onwing postsand stab posts, keeping them perpendicular.

The Fuselage & Front Bearing

Tape the fuselage outline to piece of 1/8" or 5/32" balsa with thebottom edgeof the fuselage alongthe edgeof the
balsa sheet. Cut along the top outline (thetop outline 1s an arc). Bendthe rear hookout of .020 wire leavingthe top
of the hook straight. Pushthe wire up throughthe motor stick, bendthe top over as shown and CA into place. Add
the scrap of balsa to bracethe hook. Cutthe tail boom outofthe lightest pieceof 1/8"balsa that you can find. Glue
to the top ofthe motor stick as shown. Glue onthe front stab tissue tube andthe front wingtissue tube.

The front bearing canbe whatever you are comfortable with. My preference isan aluminum penny planebearing
from Lew Gitlow. You can also usea plastic prop hanger, but these require some modification. If you want to go
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this route, cut as much plasticout of the hangeras possible. I remove allof theplastic onthe sides except fora thin
box to hold itall together. Fill upthe prop shaft hole with CA and drilla newhole foran .020 wireprop shaft. Drill
this hole so that there will be no downthrust inthe bearing when you're done. Shapethe front ofthe fuseso that
when the plastic bearing is put on, you will have 2 to 3 degrees of left thrust.

Prop

Use either a 9" grey Peck Polymers prop ora 9" blue prop. Remove as much plastic fromthe hubas possible and
thin the bladeuntilthe prop weighs about 2.5 grams. Thisisthe hardest part ofthe whole building process. I also
remove part of the blade towardthe centerof the prop. Be suretoremove allof the plastic used forthe free wheeling
mechanism. Gluean .020wire prop shaft into theprop with CA. Bendtheshaft as requiredto get both bladestothe
same pitch and to get both blades following thesame path.

Final Assembly

Place tissue tube on the bottom ofthe rear wing post. Holdthe motor stick vertically withthe front up.Holdthe
wingby the front post. Slidethe front post intothe tissue tube gluedtothe motor stick. Pinchthe reartissue tube
against the motor stickwith your thumb and fingerand puta TINY drop of CA wherethe tube touchesthe stick.
When this CA has set, you can release the rear tube and removethe wing fromthe motor stick. I don't like for wings
fall off so I puta filletof CA both sidesof both wing tubes. The stab is installed the same way asthe wing.to on

Hold the airplane nose up again and laya piece of light 1/16" square balsa fromthe leading edgeofthe wing to near
the bottom ofthe front wing post. Glue this brace at both ends and trim off any excess wood. Repeatonthe other
side of the wing. Holdthe airplane nose down and lay another piece fromthe trailing edgeof the rightwing tothe
wing post. Glue this piece to the trailing edge only. Carefully sight alongthe rightwing panel andpush Or pullon
the brace untilthe leading and trailing edges are parallel. Holdthe brace in this positionand gluethe brace tothe
wing post. Repeat for the leftwing panel except thatthe left brace will be used to pull (or push) washin intothe left
panel before gluing to the post. Holdthe plane level and facing youand checkthe wing alignment. If it's not right,

the braces loose and try again. If you setthe wing up this way with four braces,it willcut most likely stayin
alignment forever. If thealignment stays put, so will your trim settings!

Flying & Competition Hints

Best results to date have been with 090 rubber. If the wing spars are strong,the Finny will take any torque that .090
rubber can deliver. The flight pattern should stay very stable right up tomaximum power.

Practice, practice, practice! Find your best rubber, prop, torque, trim, etc. beforeyou compete. Take the airplaneto
the flying site completely ready to fly. There is usually so much confusion beforethe event starts thatthe least
amount of trimming that you can get away with is desirable. Always thinkin turnsof simplifying your tasks when
you are competing.

My kids wind motors off the plane usinga torque meter. Gettingthe woundmotor onthe plane isa potential
disaster. After my 6" grade girls lost their state final due toa motor loading problem, I will now teach teamsto have
ONE person do the motor transfer. It is too difficult for two peopleto coordinate their movements and accomplish
this task without breaking the airplane. Teach your kids to holdthe airplane bythe nose bearingwith the rest ofthe
airplane pointed away from their body at all times. Teach them to walk withtheairplane ina flying attitude, again
holding it by the nose. If you are able to be with them when they compete, tellthem thatthe number onegoal isto
enjoy how their airplane flies. If they win something that is just icing onthe cake!

The 7 minute time limit for making 2 flights has been changedfor the 2002 competition.The new rules specify that
the 7 minutes begin whenthe first flight is launched. Make sure that your judges understand this change. Ifthe
airplane gets damagedwhile preparing for the first flight, you should be allowed time to fix it. Ifa motoror two

break before the first flight, it should notbea causefor panic.

A final note- if you are able to have any influence on the way your local competition is run, I encourageyou to push
the organizers for permission to waivethe 7 minute time limit.Tom Sanders gaveme his OKfor waving this rule at
the Georgia High School finals for 2001. We hada wonderful competition!I will be happy toprovide more
information to any one wanting it. Bearin mind that even if you are successfulin getting this rule waived,you
should teach your team to work within the letter ofthe rules. As they advance throughthe competiTionit isalways
possible thatat some point they will have to deal withthe time limit.
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A6-5a
DATA DEFLECTION*/ PIECEPART
PART/DESCRIPTION SIZE Stiffness Coef. (A6-5) WEIGHTWEIGHT
WING 5a2 Complete (480mg) .48g
L.E. Spar 9.5"x.067x.066; 4.52lb 1.1"/SC-82 05g
T.E. Spar 8.375x.0625x.065; 4.47lb 1.1"/SC-70
Dihedral Spars (4)

.04g
4.5x.063x.065; 4.12lb ---/SC-63

Ribs at 2" (5)
.08g

.033x.063 3.46lb
Framed Weight

.03g

Covered (Jap. Tissue)
.18g

.0083g/sq. in. x 31 SI=.257g
Posts (other balsa) 1.25"x.065x.066; 8.4lb

.46g

STAB 5a2 Complete
.02g

L.E. Spar
.22g

9.5x.066x.065; 4.66lb 1.3/SC-66
T.E. Spar (Best at wing LE) 9.0x.065x.065; 4.03lb

.05g
1.0/SC-92

Ribs at 2" (3) .033x.063 3.46lb
.04g

Framed Weight
.02g

Covered (Jap. Tissue) .0083g/sq.in. x 15 SI=.125g
.08g

BOOM 5a2 Complete
.22g

Blank
7.75x.0625x.133-.110-.075 (equal meas.) (B.R.S-310mg) .09g
7.75x.0625x.133; V-.3, H-.9

Rudder
(70mg)

.01g; Incidence Post-.066x.065x.25; 4.8lb
.05g

PROPELLER 5C Complete
.01g

Blades (2.47 sq. in. ea.)
(Mine are larger than the average.) (5b-260mg)
.032 thick;4.9lb "A" grain

.24g

Spar (other balsa)
try for 4 ib,

6.0x.063x.065; 4.8lb
.17g

Shaft & Hub/Socket (Socket is the hub; balsa chips may be used as shims.)
.04g

MOTOR-STICK 5a2 (trimmed) .087x.110-1.29x1.83-1.05x1.55
.03g

Blank (other-3/16 "A) 5.875x.133x.183; 4.02lb
(210mg) .17g

Steel Tissue, Socket, gussets
.15g

TOTAL WEIGHT- Trimmed
.05g

(with Jap tissue!!! A personal goal.)_ (1.26q)
*Deflection in inches using 480 mg rubber band; basedon "The Hobby Shop EZB", INAV #90.

-N/A- 1.20g Yes!

TARGET/WEIGHT ESTIMATES (Above wood is weak,intentionally. 4.5-5lb withlighter tissueis better.)
M.S.-.17-.25g; Wing- .39-.49g; Prop.- .23-.28g; Stab- .18-.24g; Boom/Rudder- 09-.15= 1.06+ g. Try to keep plane,
less prop., under 1.00 gram. Jap & domestic tissueis heaviest at .008+ gram/square inch. Condenser Tissueis
lightest at .0036g & .004g. All ut "other balsa" was froma quarter sheet at 4.02 lb density. Slicing & sections varied
density from 3.5 4.7lb. Hunt/Taylor stiffness coefficient (SC) test ranged 67/quarter sheet to 50-90 for parts. Poor!
DESIGN- Target was 8:1 wing aspect ratio, minimum
weight in wood, long tissue span and simple, knockdown

STICK wood is critical. It must be light, yet stiff,
for storage. Have fun, change it. Experiment. Projected

springing back to original shape when bent and twisted.

wing area iS most critical. Plan, calculate, and record; it's
STRIP wood for waste and several planes, sortingfor

part of building. Standardize materials. A6 was my first
weight and stiffest for wing main spars. Wood is

plane. It taughtmea lot without being finicky subject.
standard hobby shop material. Tube sockets are 1"-1.5"

It's easier to draft plan on bond than copy.I glue itto
jap tissue rolled on .068" diameter drill bit using Duco

FoamCore board, cover with kitchen wrap; then using
cement. Posts are chamfered at tip and twist-trimmed

stripped ½"x1/16 balsa strips outline the frames using
into the sockets. Lickthe post tip for tight fit. Weight

map pins. As spars are cut and final weighed, each is
(grams) / avg. inch volume x3.81 = densityin pounds.

pressed to outline using scrap balsa and pins. Nopins
MECHANICALLY, the prop shaft/thrust bearing fit

through structure! All but prop iS built on the plan. Plastic
must be frictionless. A smooth, unbound shaft/bearing fit

wrap prevents gluing to board and Exacto knife
will haula barge competitively. After forming and before

pops spars
from outline frame.

mounting, test both bearing and shaft by "flick-

CONSTRUCTION- Weight goal is 1.2 grams (less thana
spinning". Clampwire bearingwith tape and shaft when

standard 1-7/8" paper clip at 1.24g), or slightly under.
mounting to M.S.to prevent the wire legs from bending.

Targets are ranges. Focus heaviest weight to wing's
TOOLS- include double-edge razors, steel rule, dial

leading edge post, and lighter moving away. Weight is
calipers(indispensable), cheap stripper, 80, 180, 400 grit

hardest thing to overcome. Trust the weight, deflection
sanding blocksand balance beam scale accurate to5

and density. changed how I movedand touched. It's
mg. I've never used a commercial thrust bearing.I have

weak wood buta strong plane due to required 1/16"
my ownway of building thrust bearings but INAV #101

minimum spars and tissue. Deflectionisa way to describe
has several goodmethods, or buy from Harlan & IMS.

member stiffness and select better wood parts. MOTOR-
Disclaimer: This design representsa level of experienceof less than
two years. Opinions, errors, and techniques are subject to preferential
change- and welcome. Good flying, BruceMcCrory
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THE F1D CHALLENGE
By Lt. Col. Bob Randolph

Partial Motor Test Flights from July 1993 INAV

[ have to credit the former World Champ andmicrofilm supplierErv Rodemskyfor gettingme interested
in partial motor testingin about 1983. use this technique extensively, andmake very few non-official
full motor flights. This saves time, rubber, andmodels. In my opinion, itis the "Royal Road"to
successful FAI and other indoor model flying.I also use it whenfly cabinand mini-stick very
successfully.

Thebasic concept is quite simple. For example,a quarter-sized test motor requiresa test stick thatis
exactly three-fourths of the distance between hooks, and thatis weighted toexactly three timesthe lubed
weightof the quarter motor. Since only one-fourth of the fullmotor turns can be put in,the model should
climb to one-fourth of the full-motor altitude andone-fourth of thefull flight time.

Thegood news is that four times as many test flights can bemade.The badnews is that any errors you
induce through inaccurate procedure or faulty estimation ofaltitude will be compounded.

Makea ¼ test stick that is 3/4ths of the distance betweenthe hooksof your model. I suggestyou also
makea balance with moment arms ina 3 to ratio to be ableto quickly add the rightamount of clayto
the ¼ test stick to matchthe ¼ motor you fly. Incidentally, always use lubedtest motors forthe balance
and always center the clay onthe mid point ofthe test stick. Failure to do this will affectthe model
balance, or worse,crush your motor stick.

We are trying to determine the optimum motor that will resultin the most time forthe existing
temperature and conditions. After you find the optimum motor, back off turnsand launch torque,you can

expect thata full motor of 4 times the length and weight will fly closeto 4 times the altitudeand duration
achieved. Since Cat I and II require ceiling scrubbingand beam tapping for competitive flight times,
will covermy modified test stick procedures in future article.

The following is how flight test a new ship. I make up8-10 ¼test motors (use one o-ring) closeto the
best guess as to the right length and thickness. Let's say thisisa 4" loop of 0.070" Tan. I would also
makea 4" 0.068" and 0.072", plusa 3.5and 4.5" of thesesame thickness. Balancethe test stick forthe
motorto be used and put in 100 turns. Adjust wing incidence under this cruise power.Adjust circle size if
required and check on the ship's cruise altitude. If not enough nose up, adjust more negative incidencein
thestab.This will mean readjusting wing incidence. You are looking fora floating cruise wherethe nose
stays up to load the prop and reduce its RPM. Too much will producea mush requiring more cruise
power.

Peak ¼motor flying time will requirea fully broken-in motor,but I must admitI breakin these little
motorsby flight tests. You do not wantto out climb the site, SO startout with allthe turnsit will take, but

so that the launch torque IS 25 units. If thisis use your steering poletoback off still too much power,
prevent out-climbing your site. Better to onlyclimb half way up and keep increasing launch torque

You can't really tell ifa motor is the right size until you reach full height. Upon landing,the turnsslowly.
remainingwill indicate if you have too much ortoo little power. A non-VP prop shouldhave about 1/3
row of knots left. A good VP prop will havevery few turnsleft. For either type of prop, going deadstick
before reaching the floor meansthe motor is too powerful. Whetherto correct this by reducingthe
thicknessor increasing the loop length depends onthe flight time you achieved. Keepin mind that we are
seeking flight repeatability, so youmust be precisein your winding and test stick technique. like to use
several motors of the same size as they can rest and recover fully between flights. The threemost
important factors for FAI flying are practice,practice, and practice.



F1d Prop Construction, continuted
by Steve Brown

Prop spar

Cut the spars in matched (side-by-side, similar sized) pairs froma pre-tapered sheet of 5.5 lb. "'A" or "AB" grain
balsa. The easiest way to do thisisto obtain 12" tapered wood from IMS.Onlya few of the sheets will be suitable.
All are tapered too much for F1d prop spars, so you'll needto sand themto the appropriate dimensions. You can cut
the spars withthe Harlan stripper, or, as I do, by "eye" usinga heavy metal straightedge.

Once youhave several matched pairs of spars cut to roughly similar sizes, orient thespars withthe narrow

dimension front-to-back and the widedimensionon the sides. This orientsthe grain structure for maximumfront-to-
back stiffness. Cuta diagonal joint either by eye or usingthe Mini Miter Box describedby Bruce Kimballin INAV
#102. Glue the spar pairs togetherwithunthinned aliphatic resin glue appliedwitha toothpick. Usingaliphatic resin
glue for this one joint will later allow you to soak outa bentprop shaft with acetone without running the riskof
dissolving the joint.

Once the center splice has dried (2 to 3 hours) locate andmarkthe center ofthe splice witha felt tip pen. Then place
ink marks at 2" intervals on both spars from the center tothe tip. Begin sanding using 320 grit paperona 1" X5?
sanding block. Sand the wood onall 4 sides untilthe cross sectional dimensions at corresponding 2" intervalson
each side are the same when measuredwitha dial thickness gauge. Each spar is slightly different, but I typically
start witha dimension of about .068 X .075 at the center and taper to 035 squareat the tips.

Once you have the spars tapered equally on both sides placethe spar with the narrow dimension oriented top /
bottom into a test jig as shown.

0.5 GM WEIGHT
VEFLECTION

SPAR BENDING
TEST JIG

This jigis described in detailin Larry Coslick's "Hobby Shopper EZB" articlein INAV # 90. Hang 0.5 gm.
weight exactly 8.5" from the center. Look for deflection of about½" at 8.5. Sandthe spar lightly until you get
exactly the same deflectionon both sides. Youmay need to reducethe center sectionto induce more bending. Spars
that bend excessively (more than 3/4) will probablybe too soft.

For fixedpitch props drill a .012" hole through the exact center ofthe spliced spars. I intentionallydrill thishole
slightly undersized for a .013" prop shaft. Cuta piece of013" music wire about 1.5" longand forma 90 degree
bend at one end. Be certain the leg Is bent 90 degrees and isat least 0.2" long.

[ForVP props don't installaprop shaft. Proceed at this point to construct yourVP mechanismwith thesespars. Cut
and discard the spliced joint area. Once both sparsare installed intothe VP mechanism goto Assembly, below.]

Cut a large piece of aluminum froma soft drink can and sand both sides with 220 grit paper to remove the paint.
Drill a .013" hole in the aluminum. Usingscissors cuta rectangular plate fromthe aluminum withthehole in the
center. The exact size of the plate isn't critical, but I typically make them about 060 wide X 0.1 long. Finishthe

by squeezing it lightly with flat-jawed pliers to flattenit the edgeswitha file or sanding block. Theplate anddeburr
platewill greatly strengthenthe joint betweenthe shaft and sparandwill also function asa bearing surface.
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Insert the prop shaft through the hole inthe spar and placethe plate onthe opposite end. Apply Ambroid or Duco
liberally to the shaft,the bent leg ofthe shaft andto the back faceofthe plate before pressing everything together.
Apply moderatepressure to the bent leg areato slightly imbedthe leg intothe wood ofthe spar. Immediately check
the shaftwitha triangle or square to assureit is at exactly 90 degreestothe prop spar. Reorient and apply extra glue
as needed. Allow to dry for 30minutes. Recheckfor squareness, then re-apply more glueto the shaft legand around
the edges ofthe plate. The strengthof this jointis critical it's notthe place to save glue weight.

'CGRAIN-

A GRAIN

.013

.004 ALUM.

HUB DETAILS

Allow this structure to dry for anhour. Then bend the prop hook shape and cut offthe excess wire. Before bending
the hook I put thrust bearing (Harlan) onthe shaft and markthe point ofthe first bendonthe wire 1/16" behindthe
pigtail of the bearing. Becareful when "eyeballing"the positionof the first bend, since it'sall too easyto makethe
bend in the wrong place and later find that it's not long enough to fitin the thrust bearing.

shapewill work as well. If you usea "S"usethe classic "Richmond" hook shape, but a "S"hook it may be easier
to form the 'S" hook first and then insertthe shaft intothe sparand bendthe 90degree "leg." I've experimented
with many hook shapes and have never seenany advantages toany particularshape beyondease of rubber hook-up.

Assembly

Shim the block underthe front or back edges to placethe 45-degree point forthe desired "pitch" (measured witha
triangle anda square)and then setthe adjustable shaft stopto 90 degrees witha square. Placethe spar onthe block
and secure the shaft againstthe stop withmasking tape if you don't have spring retaineronthe stop.

Lightly tape the spar tothe block with 2 or 3 pieces of 0.1 X .75 stripsof low-tackmaskingtape (blue painter'stape
or drafting tape). Make sure it is straight. The spar should lie flat against the block for its entire length. You may
need to reposition the pivot ofthe rotating prop shaft mountingto assurethe spar will lay flat againstthe block. Cut
the spar tothe desired length usingthe reference ink marks onthe block face.

Place the blade outline onthe spar. Beginning atthe tip, alignthe centerline ink dotonthe outline withthe "line"
formed by edge of the spar and double gluethe tipand each rib station working fromthe tip tothe hub. Presstheone
outline to the block face as you glue. This will formthe helix.

APPLY WATER SILK THREAD
GLUE HERE

THREAD FRICTION FIT

GLUE OUTLINE TO HELIX
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Allow 30 minutes for the glue to dry once allthe rib stations have beenglued. Then, using ¼" round soft bristled
brush loaded with water, paintwater over the outline, but notthe ribs. Soakthe wood thoroughly. Caution: Blot any
excess water from the tip witha Kleenex. Do not allowwater to puddleat the tip orit may causethe outlineto
soften andkink. Draw the threads overthe rib stationsand securethe structure tothe block face with gentle
downward pressure. Dry at least 3 - 4 hours. The longer the structure is allowed to dry while itis "strapped"tothe
block by the threads,the better. Thencompletethe second blade.

Covering

use a"wet" covering method since 1 am used to working with microfilm. Larry Coslick has describeda "dry"
covering method using spray gluein previous issues of INAV.

use a prop covering jig as illustrated. Thejig can be constructed of any availablematerial, suchas foam core, balsa
corrugated cardboard. Make the frame out of 1/8"or 5/32" square balsa. Reinforcethe corners withbalsa gussets.

usually make several of these frames since they are easily broken and having more than one speedsthe covering
process.

INsErT FRAME
REAR, wIsT
ocK INTO Hoc

FOAMCOREOR BALSA

COVERING

Unroll Y2K or Y2K2 plastic film ona flat sheet of the yellow foam rubber used in furniture. This will minimizethe
strong static attraction that characterizes the thin plastic films. Theplastic should beas flat and tautas possible.
Spray one side of the wood frame with 3M 77 glue and placeiton the plastic film. Cutwitha 15 - 25 watt soldering
iron or cautery. Place the plastic covered frame inthe jig. Twistingthe frame will createa lot of slack.

It is critical that the wood outline ofthe prop, the tops of allthe ribs, andthe tipand hub pointsofthe outline be very
wet. Using a ¼" soft bristle brush,wet the outline with saliva or "sticky" water (water mixed 50/50with white wine
or water with some egg white mixed in). Plainwater does not secure plastic well. Move rapidly- all of the top and
sides of the outline must be wet simultaneously. Immediatelyplacethe wetoutline face down onthe plastic film.
Press it down lightly and make sure that the entire outline isin contact withthe film.

Wait 2 to 3 minutes then cutthe covered outline free ofthe frame witha soldering iron or cautery. Cut from tipto
hub, cutting one side, thenthe other. Leave tiny portion ofthe tip uncut to preventthe outline from flipping upout

Make certain the film is cut atthe hub end (bump it lightly withthe iron to beof thejig. sure) then finally meltthe
uncut portion at the tip.

Seal the edges ofthe plastic tothe outline sides by working saliva underthe edges witha loaded brush. Then place
the wet, covered prop blade back onthe prop block. Drawthe threadsoverthe ribstations and dry forat least 3-4
hours. Repeat for the other blade.

Excess slack can be removed bydrawinga small brush loaded with "sticky" water or saliva over the rib stations. Do
this after everything has dried thoroughly.

prop on a pitch gauge and tweak the spar as needed to assure thatthe blade angles areFinally, place thenew
identical for both sides. Check the prop inthe fieldwhen flying. Props always move as weather conditions change

you should check pitch at least once every flying session. Add one .050" diameter Teflon washer to the shaftand
before flying.
This article includes techniques developedby Cezar Banks and Bob Randolph.
Write or email me at the addresses below with anyquestions:
Steve Brown, 297 Hartman Ct.
San Dimas,CA 91773stbrown@hotmail.com
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Catapult Glider Launching
Theories

By Kurt Krempetz

In my pursuit to get a catapult glider flight time up,it was clearto me that gettingto the top ofthe ceilingof
building I was flyingin was very important. always noted that all the glidersthat were turningthe best times
were launched and transitioned very close to theceiling started thinking about some of the basic fundamental
laws of physics, trying to understand howto get the gliders higher. Was it just gettinga stronger rubber band or

Maybe it was the weight ofthe model? Didthe strength or flexibilityofthe modelstretching theband out further?
have any effect? Did the drag ofthe modelmatter? These issuesstill puzzleme today, but believe I am startingto
understand the parameters better. With experimentationand applying some fundamental laws of Physics I believel
amstarting to appreciate the parameters that matter. Understanding these parameters/issues should help us get

times, something we are all trying to achieve. The theories 1 presentbelow may notbe correct; don'tbetter flight
claim to bea theorist. One ofthe reasons for this articleisto get feedback and find possible errorsin my thinking.
So any constructive comments you have are appreciated. My e-mail is krempetz(@home.com.

First lets imagine "the perfect launch". I envision it asthe glider going straight up vertically frommy hand
to the ceilingand justan inch belowthe ceiling it runs out of speedand comesto a stop. Just asit stopsthe model
does some sort of snap and....now it is flying leveland at its gliding speed. If you toldme thisis possiblea few
years ago, would have thought your were crazy. But at my first catapult glidercontest watched in amazement as
Bob Warman consistently had his model performing "the perfect launch".

Now started to think about the perfect launch andhow it relatedto simple physics. Tostart the model has
no energy. You stretch the model and rubber band outand now alltheenergy is stored inthe rubber band.You
release the model andthe energy fromthe band gets transferred intothe model, mainlyinto kineticenergy or

motion. Then as the model is climbing itis being resisted by gravity and drag. So if I assume allthe energyinthe
rubber band gets converted into kinetic energyand thatin turngets converted into potential energy, I can use some
simple physics equations to predictwhat the model should do. Note I ignored drag, basically becauseI didn't know
how include it. get back to drag later. Remember high school Physics?

Potential Energy equation: E-m*g*h; where E-energy, m=mass of model, h=height
Kinetic Energy equation: E=1/2*m*v**2; where E=energy, m=mass of model, v=velocity
Work equation: E=F*d; where E-energy, F=force of the Rubber Band, d=distance.

As an example I will use my Modified Upsweep glider flew at the NATS 2001 in Johnson City, Tn. The mass of
the model was 11.3g, and I used two ¼" bands- 7" loops to get in closetothe ceiling. Actually hitthe ceilinga few
times, 116 ft. You can also relate height to velocity by setting the potential energyequation=kineticenergyequation
and get:

h=.0334*v**2where h=height in ft. v=speedin mi/hr.
Pluggingin some numbers say 100mi/hr asa launch velocity; h=.0344*100*100=344 ft. Maybemy estimate for
launch velocity is wrong and will assume 60mi/hr. Then h=.0344*60*60=123 ft. Interesting noteis mass drops
out of the equation. Personally I thinkthe glider max. speed isinthe 100-150 mi/hr butmaybe am wrong. But
lets continue with this logic. Next 1 could measure the energyin a rudder band, right? tookone¼"bandwith a 7"
loop and hung some weights on it then measuredthe distancethe band stretched fromthe weight.

Below is the data;

1/4 Band Chart
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O 3000
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The energy in the rubber band isthe F*d. Sincethe forceis changing with distancetheenergy isthe integralor area
under the curve. For straight line which my band data happen to be close to,the areaunder the curve isa triangle
or 1/2*(F2-F1)*(d2-d1). Pluggingin the numbers I find E=.5*(3624-0)*(62-7)=99660g-in. NowI used two bands
at Johnson Cityso I double the Energy and get 99320 g-in.
Now using the potential energy equation I can predictthe height ofthe model:

h=.08*(E/m); whereh is the height in ft,
E is the energy in gram-inches,
m IS the mass ofthe model in grams.

Pluggingin the numbers simple physics predicts h=.08*(199320/11.3)=1411ft Thisis clearly off bya factorof 10.
You can also use the kinetic energy equation to predictthe velocity: v=1.58*(e/m)**.5 where v=speedin milesper
hour,E-energy in gram-inches, andm is the mass ofthe modelin grams.
Pluggingin the numbers v=1.58*(199320/11.3)**.5=210mi/hr. Again seems too high.
Remember I ignored drag, and this factorisa logical explanation for the numbers calculated above being off so
much. Actually if you believe the calculations are correct then drag inthe dominant factor. I found that very
interesting and have worked very hard on reducing the dragin my models this past year.

Junior F1D Team Finals, Akron, OH 2001
by Matt Chalker

This was my first experienceasa Team Finalist for F1D models, and have to say, had probably enough
different experiences and learned enough for 10 teamfinals. Before I went,I read several other people's articles on
their experiences and they helped calm my nerves when bad things happened,and trust me,they happen. So
hopefully, this will help other future finalists out as well.

First, a little about the site. For anyone who hasn't been there before,the air dock is absolutely amazing. I
had never even seena blimp hanger before, let alone fly inone so it was quite awe inspiring. It is 179' high, 1175'
long, about 250' wideand dirty as all get out. It hasa lot of characteras wellas size. There are huge pilesof stuff
sitting on the ground that look like they have been there sincethe 60's and some ofit probably longer.Andthe dirt
layer makes it impossible for people like me to walk around barefoot, so alas, I hadto wear shoes that weekend,
which was quite the disappointment. Also, every day there arequite few doors/large gaps that need to be closed off
to make the site less turbulent. Not much though, as several ofus learnt inthe morning hours.

Test flyingon the first day proved to be fruitless, as we could actually feelthe windon the ground. Steve
Brown actuallymentioned tome that he had never seen the air so bad inthe dock. Aroundthe timethe rounds began
at 12 or so, the air had calmed down some and most people began test flyingand because of this late start,most
people didn't get first round flights off. personally just put upa full-motor testflight and had someone else time it
sO it would be counted as official.

The largest problem I hadwas stalling on launch, froma motorstick thatwas quitea bitto strong. Steve
showed mehow to loosen the bracing wire and bend some downthrust into Harlan bearing. That extradownthrust
helped immensely andallowedme to posta 22:22 in the 2nd round, amazing how just that little bit added almost
minutes to my time! The model still had some issues with stalling on launch however, and I kept fightingwithit the
entire contest and not until the final day did I have enough.

Meanwhile, over in Camp Schaefer, Doug was hard at work (as usual), postinga 27:43in the 2nd round and
a 29:42 in the third round, which atthe timewas tied forthe hightime ofthe contest, with Larry Cailliau. Absolutely
amazing, but if anyone would expect Doug to do it, as he cando someamazing things witha little balsa wood and
some plastic.

Formy third round I addeda little extra downthrust, decreasedmy rubber size and ended up postinga
26:03. The model climbed to around the 5th level catwalks, maybea little less, which is about 150' high. It
deadsticked and landed with about -40 turns on the rubber, so I had some improvements to make, but at least
didn' have any damage to repair, but several others didn't fair quite as well. I forget who had whatdamage when,

©.but there was quite few destroyed models, or in Jeff Daulton's case,model parts, manymodel parts
Sunday morning, the second day,the air was still quite turbulent, but notquiteas muchastheday before

and several of the more adventurous fliers (including myself) put up some scary test flights. That morning John
Kagan, our hardworking CD, showedup witha pretty hoarse voice. There must have been somethingwith the dirtor
in the air, as I wasn't feeling 100% that weekend either. But anyways,he hada hoarse voice anditwas slightly
humorous because he wouldn't admit thathe was getting sick althoughit was blatantly obviousthathe was.

As the day went on,the air got considerably better althoughthe drift was still present. put upa pretty early
official flight that round, as [ was trying to avoid the mass herdof modelsin the air, andthe shortageof timersthat
occurs towards the end ofthe rounds. This wasa BAD idea. I thoughtthe big driftwas onlyonthe lower levels, but
as I discovered, thisis wrong.I launched relatively close to the east wall, thinkingthe drift was towardsthe west
wall, which it was, up until 75 feet. Once the model got above75 feet,it tried to play tag withthe eastwall and see
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just how close couldfly to it withoutgetting hung. Quite a few people were watching that flight and some saidthat
it actually flew between the girders on one ofthe circles. I missed several steering attempts, asthe model wasat
140 foot and overa large pile of boxesand junk on the floor. I eventually caught it with my balloon, just in time
because on the next circle it probably would have hit that crane jutting outofthe sideofthe wall. Once I had it, Tom
Sova led me through the mass of junk onthe ground, which I couldn't have done without his help.I movedit tothe
middle of the hanger, and it ended up landing at 27:somethingand minusthe prop stopit was 26:38,soa good time,
but a terrifying flight. Maybe that taught me not to launch duringhigh drift times.

IfI remember correctly, shortly after that flight landed, Steve Brown launched themost
interesting/funny/scary flight of the weekend. He told me thathe was gettinga little frustrated with his model not
climbing like it should, so he took 2 turns off the highpitch screw and 1turn off the pre-load screw, thisis where½
turn is quite a bit to take off. To say the least,the model gotquite well acquainted withthe roof. think it was at the
roof in 3 or 4minutes, and stayed there for at least 15minutes, hittingita lot during that time. Eventually Steve did
a 170-foot steer, which is amazing how easy he made it look. The rubber fell off the model at 110foot andwho
knows atwhat level it deadsticked at.

Formy 5th round, I tried to repeat theround before, but withoutthe wallsor balloons becoming involved. 1
couldn't quite achieve that, and landed witha 23:18.

Around the same time asthe 5th round, I began talking toa lot of people andI noticed that, unlike everyone
thought would happen from the rules change, there werea lot of really creative anddifferent designs. For example,
Tim Goldstein had braced-unbraced model. Similar to putting Boronona wing spar, but usinga technique
somewhat similar to motorstick bracing. Another thing I noticed wasa large number of beautiful models, andmy
personal favorite was Larry Cailliau's, which I thought looked absolutely perfect with it's crinkled Y2K2 that hada
pretty much solid gold coloring. The point of my talking abouttalking to people is that itis important, butit
distracted me from MY model, and hurtme in the next round.

put up a few half-motor flights as well, and beganto get frustrated. My RPM wentup by almost 20and
the duration wasshortened bya lot. I put upa flight towardsthe end ofthe round justto have an official, but it

that had done over 26 minutes. I got confused andhad nodeadsticked at19 minuteswith the same rubber andprop
idea what to do. I went backto my grandparent's houseto tryto figure it out,and the only thingI could think ofit

must haveaccidentally bumped the incidence down little, causingit to not hang onthe prop correctly. Onthat
Monday I put the incidence back intothe wing and it flew just likeit should. A good reasonto remembertoput that
re-stickable glue on thewing posts every time youfly.

For the first 2 flights on Monday increasedthe pitchon my prop and bythe end ofthe 8th round was
putting up 14+ minute half motor flights. I was looking forwardto tryingto play with Doug on having the high time
for juniors in the contest, but thenthe final round happened to mymodel.

wound up a well broken inmotor with enough turns for 29-29:30, hopingto deadstick andglidefora little
while. I launched and had some of the same troubleI had all weekend, no turn onthe launch. It actually flew straight
across the width ofthe hanger, allthe timeme not worrying about becausebefore it hadalways pulledoutof it
and started its turn. Instead, this timeit ran straight into the wall, but as luck would have it,it just bounced offand
flewback out of thewall inthe opposite direction. It was over oneof the indoor buildings now, andof courseit got

couldn't catch it with my balloon, lettingit fly It gotback, soback into the wall again. stuck righton theits turn
ridge where the clam shell doors metthe walls ofthe hanger at 2:30, so had to wait until Parker landedto see if I
would make it on the team. And oncehe landed, dropped into 4th place.

went over to talkto Bill Hulbert about climbing onto the buildingto retrievemymodel, andhe said just as
long as someone watchedme.Mark Schaefer was watching me, and justas got to the top ofthe staircase Jeff
Daulton walked in with my model (sort of)in his hands. I didn't understand how he retrieved it, buthedidn't really
retrieve it. Apparently they sawit fluttering aroundinthe wind outside, and pickedit up. I couldn't believe thatmy
model had flown/gotten sucked outside! After somemore investigation, I discovered that there wasa large gap
between the clamshells andthe wall wherea rubber skirt used to be. It was about foot wideand assumethe
model was sucked through this gap. Many people were saying they had never heard ofamodel flying outofa
building before, especiallya F1D,especially at Akron.

To say the least,the weekend was quitethe experience and I learneda ton there. The thingI havetosay IS
that Indoor Modelers are quite possibly the most hospitable people out there. Steve Brownhelped mea ton, evento

the point of his not putting up flightin one round. I couldn't be flying without allthe help have received. Allof
the adults are completely accommodating and wonderful. Also,the competition fromthe juniors IS fierceandthe
three who made the team are wonderful builders, flyers and good friends of mine. Everyonewho competed dida
great job, and have to compliment them all as everyone made excellent progressand I'malready looking forward
to tryingto make theadult teamin future years.
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FINISHING INDOOR HAND LAUNCHED& CATAPULT GLIDERS

•BY BOBWARMANN

Why should a finish be put on an indoor balsa glider flight surfaces? Not for protection but ratherfor drag reduction
at launch velocity and the increasein altitude attained fromthe launch. The desired finish will eliminate all peach
fuzz like fiber from the surface, seal pores, fill grain cavities and not increase weight significantly. The method tobe

find it difficultdescribed meets all of these requirements without requiring an additional tonof elbow grease. Really
finishing technique could be usedto believe it took me 60years of building glidersto discover that my furniture on

balsa wood.
My finishingmethod requires changesin thewing and tail fabrication. They involvethe thicknessand degree of
smoothness of wing, horizontal and vertical stabilizers. Surfaces are all finished toa dimension, whichis 0.015of an
inch thicker, than the desired finished thickness. Example:the wing trailing edgeis to be0.020 inches thick, make it
no thinner than 0.035 inches. Finish sanding all fabricated components with 220 grit sandpaper. The rough surface
will make the final finishing easier.Wings, which have bass wood or bamboo leading edge reinforcement were

constructed of several piecesof wood glued together shouldhave excess surfaceglue removed. Usea solventto
soften glue anda single edge razor blade as scraper to remove the softenedglue before sandingof wood with220
grit paper. Tip: small vertical stabilizers are difficult to hold while sanding; leavea handle onit by not cutting
bottomedge of vertical stab from sheet until part finished and ready for attachment to the glider. The flying
surfaces as now sanded are ready for finishing.
The glider finishing method I useis a variationof the woodworkerfinishing technique called "French Polishing.
Surfaces to be finished wet sanded with the finishing solution used asthe sanding lubricant. Thewet sandingare
will produce a slurry consisting of the solution and abraided wood particles. Theslurry is produced by removing 7 to

inch of wood from the surface. Sanding both surfacesin thusmanner will resultin a 15 to 168 thousandths of an
thousandths ofan inchreductionin the part thickness. It now conforms tothe desired finishedthickness. The slurry

slurryproduced by wet sanding with successive grits of paper will be worked into all indentationsin the wood. The
as wood filler, however, when dry, it requirea light sanding with 600 grit paper to complete thefunctions will only

finishing. Polishing with 1600 grit paper can be done but usually quitwith 600 grit.
The finishing solution used mustbe compatible with adhesivesused to assemble the glider.Wet sandingmustbe
doneon a clean, flat, hard surface that is resistant to the finishingsolution. have found glassto bethe most
satisfactory. Sandpaper must be backed witha flat firm block. Mine are fabricated from extruded aluminum
rectangular pipe. Gluea different grit paper to each surface. Undercambered wings requirea block with some
curvature to work the concave surface. Blocks using glass bottlesor wood trim moldings are satisfactory. use oak
door threshold stock for mine, but only use undercambered wingsfor lower ceiling gliders. The finishing solution
used consists of polyurethane and mineral spirits mixedin approximately equal parts. Dependingon the
polyurethane used, the mixture may require adjusting. Thepolyurethane Iused was purchased atthe local paint
store, McCloskybrand. Use the gloss finishand only enoughto bondthe slurryto the surface after drying.
Polishing solution can be applied to surfacewith cloth, tissue or brush before wet sanding.

Try the method on a vertical stabilizer first. The step bystepmethod of finishingis as follows: 1.

Apply urethane-mineral spirit solution to one side of stab, completely covering surface.
2. Use a 330grit block. Wet sand in circular pattern thecomplete side. Remove approximately 0.005 inches
of thickness and work slurry into wood grain. Should theslurry become too thick, add more solution.

3. Use a 400 grit block. Wet sand in circular pattern the complete side. Removeapproximately 0.001 inches of
thickness. Should the slurry become too dry, you will start rolling small hard balls of material, whichwill
groove wood. Should this happen, apply more solution and continue sanding.

4. Use a 600 grit block. Wetsand in circular pattern but with light pressure. Try to work only theslurryand not

remove surface wood. Stop sanding beforesurface is dry enoughto allow rollingofslurryin small rollsor balls.
Complete sanding by removing excess slurry with several strokeswith grain.

5 Repeat steps 1 through for other side of stab.

6. Allow 4 hours for finish to dry.
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7. Dry sand both surfacesand edges with 600 grit block.

8. Lightly sand with 1600 grit (surfacesand edges).
9. Repeat steps through 8 for 'wing and vertical stab. Leave handle onvertical stab until finished.
Leave wing flat until finishingis complete.

This finish has not resultedin any problemsin gluing parts with nitrate, butyrate, cyanoacrylate, epoxy, or aliphatic
resin glues. When attaching wing to fuselage remove finish from the bottom ofthe wing, (sand flatat dihedral
joint).
What does the finish weigh? I haveno idea. However, thisisthe onlymethodhave ever used wherethe finished
glider component weighs less after finishing than its original weight. You can verify this byweighing piece parts
before and after finishing.
My gliders are finished by this method but I stop at Step 7. Finishing beyondthis point really does not
result in any increasein performance.
Here area few tips for those individuals who must have that mirror like finish: and all glider components to

thensize usingyour own methodbutstop at 400 grit paper. Saveallyour sanding dust. Now do Step '1,
sprinkle sanding dust lightly on solution appliedin Step 1. Skip toStep 4and complete procedure throughStep
9. You will now require a hook and loop hand-sanding block,a foam padand 4000 grit Abralon pad. Use the
hook and loop hand block with the foam interface pad,the Abralonpad applied over bothand chargedwith the
polishing solution. All thatis required nowis a ton of elbow grease.Abralonis available from Mirka
Abrasives Inc. (800-843-3904) and from Woodworkers SupplyInc. (800645-9292).

2001/2002 INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONTEST from 1st Oct2001 to 31" March2002
The postal contest we have been holding across Canada for the last six years, no longer achieves its original
objective of attracting interest from across the country.
have decided to give it one more try and will accept entries fromaround the world. To do this Iwill keepthe pure
duration events as FAIevents and include two scaleevents that appear to be popular outside N. America.

Thus the events forthe 2001/2002 season are;
F1L (International Easy-B)
F1M (F1D Beginner/ International Pennyplane)
FAC Peanut Scale
NoCal (profile) Scale with minimumweightof 6.2 grams without rubber motor and builtto FAC rules.

have assumed that most flyershave regular access to spaces with Category 1 ceilings (less than 8 metres) and all
times will be factoredto that height, even though they may have been flown in higher ceilings. Most ofthe above

rules regarding dimensions, minimum weights and maximum rubber weight. I propose to run theclasses have
contest trust basis and will assume that all flyerswill abideby the rules sothat do not createthe problem ofon a
requiring the flyer to provideme with a certification bya third party that hismodels complywiththe rules.
The contest will starton 1st October 2001 and finishon 313 March 2002. Anyflight times from 31stMarch shouldbe
sent to me as soonas possible after that date.
Entries should include the ceiling height,the flight time and,inthe case ofthe scale eventsthe nameofthe full-size

that the model is scaled down from. The can be sent to me by e-mail or faxor snailmail as follows:aircraft entries

e-mail henderson98@vahoo.com
Fax (416) 481 0016
Regular mail W.Henderson

15 Joicey Blvd.
Toronto,ON
Canada MSM 2S8

will adviseyou later as to which web sitewill be usedto publish the results.
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The following sign-up list was sent to us by Dave Thomson, and we thought it wouldbe of interest.

EVENT PARTICIPATION LIST
FORM 11

SINCE 1936

Event NameVehoushratin - Wert Dader
Sanction No. 0/-2014 Date(s) -12Au7 31No. of entries- this event

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION LEGIBLY
Name Place AMA #
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CD INSTRUCTIONS
Submission of this form by the Contest Directoris necessaryfor compliance with insurance requirements. This
information can aid youin your promotion of future events and settlementof anyevent problems. The ContestDirector retains the
attachedto Form 10.

copy and returns the white original sheet(s) within seven (7) days to AMA Headquarters,
Js oDG19W868 RHS1%.

q:/dtp/graphics/cdr/comp-tai/form11.cdr2/97 ro 3 SudwG6s0A72 687. /3 40 BIDLTwG 56$21;

Call for Papersfor the 2002 NFFS Symposium

mftS The Symposium is presented annually by the National Free Flight
Society. The primary purposeof the Symposium is to promote and
encourage the investigation, discussion, and documentation ofthe

ONLPN technical and theoretic side of free flight. Papers addressing historical,
administrative, documentary, and philosophical aspects of the sport are

See us at:www.freeflight.org/
also welcome. Outstanding modelsand modelers are honored.

Bucky Servaites, editor
7660 Duffield Circle
Centerville, OH 45459
(937) 433-0975

servaites@aol.com



UPCOMING CONTESTS FOR 2001/2002

2001/2002 INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONTEST from 1st Oct2001 to 31st March2002
FIL, F1M, FAC Peanut Scale, No Cal (profile)Scale
(see complete details on this postal conteston page 27 in this issue)

CONNECTICUT- NORWICH
Nov 11 & Dec Norwich FAC Indoor Flying Session at Teacher's Memorial JHS, 9 am to 2 pm.

Contact John Kaptonak 860-442-9003

FLORIDA - TAMPA AREA
Dec 1-3 MIAMA Meet- FloridaState Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall, 45 ft ceiling, US 301 and I-4
Dec 8-9 Ditto Flying Session
Dec 29,30 MIAMAMeet- Delta Indoor King Orange, Tampa, FL, Rich MacEntee 813-729-1524

FLORIDA- ST. PETERSBURG
February 2,3 MIAMAMeet- 230ft Tropicana Dome, St. Pete, FL. All AMA/ FAC Events. No trophies-just

challenge. No pre-registration. Snailmail info: send #10 SASE 34 cent stamp to Dave Linstrum
4016 Maguire Blvd Apt 3314 Orlando Fl 32803 (407) 894-3097 Online:per AMA District I thru
IVNewtB newtsworld@aol.com V-VII RikC gdnchoate@aol.com IX-XIII & Canada/Overseas
davidlinstrum@cs.com Include snail address & phonein email. 3rd annual meetin awesome
public site. Practice for2002 Jr & Sr F1D Team pending USIC Style Race to Roof Event Call
MIAMA Hotline DocMartin (305) 858-6363 Jan 26 to confirm before traveling.

GEORGIA- ATLANTA
Nov. 10 TTOMA Indoor Meet - North Springs High School, Sandy Springs, GA (not confirmed)

IDAHO- MOSCOW
July 27 - 30 Kibbie Dome Indoor. A 4-day contest with the Wally Miller EZBcontest (1.2 gm) flown inthe

middle of the main event. All AMA and FAI events flown. Thisisa world class 145' ceiling site.
Normally an FAC contest is held the same time. CD Andy Tagliafico at 503-452-0546

MASSACHUSETTS-CAMBRIDGE
Evening Indoor at MIT -Flying from 6 pm to 10pmat MIT's Dupont Gym, the corner of Vassar and Massachusetts
Ave. in Cambridge, Mass. Call Ray Harlan at 508-358-4013. Nov. 3, Dec 8, Jan 5, Feb 2, March2, April 6, May

NEBRASKA- BEATRICE
Nov 17 Nebraska Indoor Championships, sponsored by theNebraska FreeFlighters Club, for EZB, Ltd.

PP. Kit Plan Scale, Bostonian, Unlim. Cat. Glider, HLGlider, MiniStick, Peanut. Site: City
Auditorium. John Pakiz CD, 4411 Parker St., Omaha, NE, 68111. Ph 402-556-1432.

NEW JERSEY- LAKEHURST
Indoor Flying at Lakehurst - The East CoastIndoor Modelers (ECIM) have the use of Hangar
#1 every week from sunup to sundown. The hangar is 800 ft. long by 250 ft., and 180ft. high. To join ECIM.
Contact Rob Romash at 856-985-6849. E-mail cgrain1@yahoo.com Dues are $15a year witha current AMA card.

OKLAHOMA-OKLAHOMA CITY
Okie Fliers Indoor Schedule. All events held at the NationalGuard Armory, 200 NE 23rd St., Oklahoma City.
Nov. 10, 2001_- 14 g. Bostonian, WW-II No-Cal Mass Launch, Junior's Choice
Dec. 16, 2001 -- 7 g. Bostonian, WW-II No-Cal Mass Launch, Junior's Choice
Verify site access by phonebefore leaving home: Heith Leafdale 405-722-2767 Mike Buchanan 405-381-2474

TENNESSEE-JOHNSON CITY
May 30 - June3 AMA/NFFS Indoor Nationals, Johnson City, TN. Flying isin the MiniDome fieldhouse of East

TennesseeState University. No Contest Director as yet. Stay posted.

WASHINGTON- SEATTLE
The Boeing Employees Free Flight Model FlyingClub (Hawks)have published their Northwest IndoorFlying
Schedule. Events alternate between the Everett and OxbowRecreation centersat the Boeingplant.Contact Keith
Varnau in Seattle,WAat 425-717-5669 or 425-885-2335 evenings.
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GOLD NUGGETS
My meters have eight standard, numbered

KNOW YOUR TORQUE METER graduations in 360 degrees (0 is also 8) and ten
By: H. Bruce McCrory, kbdmccrory@home.com fractions between the numbered grads. To startthe

Eighteen months ago quickly learned that three calibration with everything beingequal- zero- needed
thingsare necessary for rubber-powered flight.They are: lever arm that balanced so I could add weight to one
first, a device that provides sufficient forward thrust to end that would spin the weightedend 360 degrees.
overcome the physical properties thatpreventa plane Two strips of hard balsaabout 1/8 inch square
from stayingin the air, e.g., propeller, articulating wing. exactly twice the length in inches as there arethe
Second, rubber with the appropriate energy, expressed as number of graduations are needed. It's 16-inches for my
torque,to drive the thrust device. And, third, an airfoil that meters. Markthe exact mid point ofthe strips. Gluethe
takes advantage of the thrust to provide lift and stability two strips together keeping glue away fromthe center.
sufficient to keep the other two from going out of control, The center IS slipped over the meter's hook, betweenthe
or falling to the ground. Physics and aerodynamics strips, and centered on the torque wire shaft thatthe
simplified. pointer is attached to. Gluea strip of threadto one end

At first, rubber sectional area and length fed tome by of the balsa lever so it hangs overthe end. Weight inthe
others were enough to keep my planes inthe air. The form of claywill be attached to the threadto makethe
torque meter was simplya hook for the other end of my arm turn 360 degrees.
rubber loopand the dial graduations provideda means to Mark the zero point ofthe meter when it is at rest
prevent over winding and breaking the rubber once (with no load). If the pointer isadjustable, setit to zero.
figured out whereon the dial it usually broke. I began If the meter is home-built, with nozero adjustment,the
collecting rubber, and the different batches responded pointer is on the zero setting; mark itaszero and
differently in turns, energy, breaking point and flight times. determine the number of equal graduations you want,
The torque meter was growing into themost important remembering tomake the lever arm twicethe
pieceof equipment I had and I couldn't communicate graduations, in length. Don't get carried away, ten is
intelligibly withanyone about rubber or energy.Cross plenty.
section, length, turns, and weight weren't enough Force the balsa arm overthe hook and centerthe
without time consuming testing, which didn't help - to be mid-mark on the shaft center. Wedgethe armso it won't
able to fly the torque dependant classes like EZBor F1-D. slip. My meters rotate clock-wise for indoor flying. The

I needed to be ableto read my meters in standard right side of the balsa balance arm hasthe thread.
measures of force. Forme this was inch-ouncesof torque. Hopefully the balance arm is balanced, butyou probably
For most of the world, it was metric grams-centimetersof will need to add weightto one armto balance the
torque. contacted Jim Jones, the manufacturer of my pointer at zero. Rotate the meterin the opposite
meters. Even he said the standardized graduations were direction the pointer will turn for readings,orthe arm
not important, but knew better. He gave me the with the thread.When you add weightit is best to have
information I needed. the "weight arm" ultimatelyat horizontal whenthe

Simple. Anyone can calibrate anymeter. All it takes is pointer turns the full 360 degrees. Weight or clampthe
15-minutes, a couple stripsof 1/8-inch hard balsa, some meter down.
modeling clay, thread anda scale. Twist the arm withthe thread inthe directionit

I'm not a machinist, nora physicist and this maynot should read. For me, that is clockwise. Add clayweight
be exactly correct. Torque isa measure of energy (rubber until the pointer restson zero, 360 degrees. Remove and
energy) as mass/force againsta material of known torsion weigh all the clay fromthe thread. As necessary, convert
strength that will bendand return to the same pre-bent the weight to ounces.
state when the force is released. The only caveats are that This weightis the inch-ounces for one graduation.
the indices (dial face graduations) bethe same angle for To get the actual inch-ounces of torque, multiplythe dial
360-degrees and the force not extend beyond360- reading by this weight. For example, theweight required
degrees. Greater stresswill damage the tension material's to read number eight (360 degrees) on my Jim Jones "A"
structure (usually music wire) and subsequent readings meter at eight inches is 0.0963 ounces. A torque reading
will be in error. of 6.5 on the dial face is:6.5 x 0.0963 = 0.6256 inch-

For convenience, will use inches and ounces,and my ounces (in.oz.). This meteris used for mini-stick, A6 and
Jim Jones meters. EZB. A meter reading up to 1.0 inch-ounce will handle

nearly everything flown indoors. IfI hada home-built
meter, I would add the actual torque directly ontothe
dial face. As it is, I memorized the factor and multiply.

Now, I can communicate with the rest ofthe world,
knowwhat total energy of rubber means, and wind my
EZB's to 12 inch ounces and fly competitively. HBM,
10/14/01.



F1D Team Trial, Akron, Ohio 2001

Akron Air Dock is 1145 Ft Long LarryLoucka & Tim Goldstein Junk Everywhere

The Junior Team: Doug Schaefer, Parker Parrish, And BenSaks
ueanx

Joe Kehr Jim Richmond took First Overall Larry Cailliau is In Second

Steve Brown grabbed Third Place Jim's V D Prop Fifth Place Junior Dave Rigotti

31




